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By Pimip Webster, 
Nicholas Wood ; 

and Jiu, Sherman - 

JOHN MAJOR last night braced 
Conservatives Bar a ruthless Assault 
on spending, particularly da the 
£85 billion welfarehudget, to make 
room for two tax-cufi&ig budgets 
before tiie general Section. 

. The Prime Minister told party 
agents in Blackpool fra-fhp annual 
conference that the Gbveriime'nt' 
had to cut taxes—;but to dp so ft 
would have to make hard choices. 

His tax-cutting speech heralded 
an expected rightward shift this 
week as.tfaeCabinpt seeks to widen 
the divide with Tony Blairs in¬ 
creasingly centrist Labour Party. 
Among policy announcements this 

to slash spending 
Tax cuts will come from squeeze on welfare, defence and roads 

week.- Pieter liUey, tife Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, is expected to 
announce a controversial new at¬ 
tempt tp- crack down on benefit 
fraud by using identity cards. 

Responding to Alan Howarth. 
the MP who has.defected-'to 
Laboor, Mr Major promised that 
.spending, on education, law and 
order ahd people in genuine need 
would not be slashed. But his 
warning that priorities would have 
to be “ruthlessly seT was a dear 
indfcaiibn that spending an wel¬ 
fare, defence, roads, housing, over¬ 
seas aid and the arts is Kkely to be 

severely squeezed. William Wal de- 
grave. Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. will echo the message tonight 
with a speech saying that cutting 
public spending from 42 per cent of 
national output to around 35 per 
cent will in the long term, create 
prosperity and make for a safer 
and more stable country. 

Mr Major’s general message 
would not have been to the liking of 
Mr Howarth, who says in an 
interview with The Times today 
that he quit the Tbries because the 
Prime Minister "had placated the 
“aggressive ideological Right” and 

failed to take the chance after his 
re-election as leader to define an 
alternative vision. 

He complains about the Prime 
Minister’s promises of more tax 
breaks for the better off and attacks 
cm single mothers. Mr Howarth 
predicts that the Right will capture 
the party after Labour wins the 
next election and that the pendu¬ 
lum will not swing bade, in his 
political lifetime. 

Last night senior party sources 
said the Government would offer 
no sops to the Left in the wake of 
Mr Howaith*s defection, and Mr 

Major told reporters there would 
be no further switches, saying: “I 
don't think we will get any more 
Alan Howarths." 

His remarks later were in tune 
with the shift to the Right that is 
likely to be reflected in all the main 
conference addresses, although he 
omitted one announcement from 
his speech, believing that it would 
be overshadowed by the death of 
Lord Home of the Hirsel. 

He did. however, say that Mr 
Lilfey would be announcing mea¬ 
sures to root out abuse in the 
welfare system and hinted at the 

use of identity cards far benefit 
claimants to curb fraud, as well as 
incentives and penalties to encour¬ 
age people bade into work. Mr 
Major said: “Few things make 
people more angry than to see or 
hear about others living off the 
welfare state — off taxpayers' 
money — when they could look 
after themselves." 

The key to a better life for all was 
economic success, he said. “1 want 
to make Britain the unrivalled 
enterprise centre of Europe and we 
will reject policies that harm our 
well-being. Enterprise requires in¬ 

centives; it requires proper re¬ 
wards. So we must cut raxes when 
we can because lower taxes pro¬ 
mote enterprise.” 

Mr Major said that the Tories 
would never turn a blind eye to the 
poor but neither would it patronise 
them. “Enterprise and liberty are 
core Conservative principles, as are 
responsibility and self-help." 

Mr Major said that tough 
choices lay ahead, but he promised 
that education would be high on 
the list of priorities, saying: “No 
Conservative government l lead 
will cease to pursue our aim of 
giving every child the best educa¬ 
tion possible." 

Howarth interview, page 9 
Libby Purves, page 18 
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Tributes 
to Home, 
respected 
laird and 

leader 
By Aian Hamzuon and 

GiixianBowditcr 

THE Prime Minister Hast 
night ‘led .tributes to tard 
Home of the. Hirsel, who .died 
yesterday' aged 92. He 
described tfae fonh^CbuserT 
vative Prime Minister.as an 
undorstated and often undCr1 
estimated Bmr’rthb pertofrfc 
fied tije-tjotiet tiigoity jtf Jt: 
Scottish genflanan. • '-r' " ' 

John Major said, that Lord. 
Homeswealth-of knowledge 
keen instinct azufideep patnd- 
tism had combined in a life¬ 
time of ptfolk serviced 

Lord Home died surxxxmd- 
ed by bis dose family. His 
children. David Mend. Dh 
ana and Caroline ; gathered 
round his bedside in a room 
overlooking the magnificent 
estate of the HirsfcL 

Yesterday Lord Home'S son, 
David Dmigtas-Home, who 
becomes the 15th Earl said: 
“It was all very peaceful and 
very quiet My father Mt no 
pain.” He said his father had 
difficulty coming to terms with 
the death of his wife Elizabeth. 
Laly, - Home; m i 1990. -and 
suffered a stroke afterwards. 

Yesterday workers an the 
estate and locals inthe town of 
Coldstream remembered Lord 
Home simply as "The Laird’ 
The local Mercedes Benz gar 
rage flew its flags at haf&mart. 
Kathy Dkkson. who runs the 
village wool shop, said: “He 
was a true.. geniferaan." 
Another local said: “He had 
dignity, decency and integ¬ 
rity." . ' - . 

Sir Edward Heafli said: “He 
was completely trusted.; by 
everyone with whom be was 
dealing." Baroness .Thatcher 
said: “He represented all that 
was best in his generation:" 
Lord Haflshain recalled: “He 
was ' quite reluctant to be 
Prime Minister, tut he did . 
e^oy being at tie Foreign^ 
Office." - 

Enoch fttwdl commented--. 
“I always regarded Alec as 
tirat rarest thing in politics—a 
politician whose word’ one 
cnpJd trnsL""Sr.David Steel 

' saafc “He was one of the last of 
tiie gentlemen politicians." 

. Laird at heart, page 5 
Magnus Iinklater, page 18 
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After.' bring inscribed on' 
47,000 flyleaves in America,, 
the sHpiatorc of General Od¬ 
in Poweff was an ategftrte, 
angular scrawl by tiie time he 
arrived jt . Hatchards, the 
London, booksellers, ytster- 
day. above, tasgnyrtmore 
copies " of ids Woddbasting 
autobiography ■ (Alan HarmF 
ton write^. Hie genera]. is 

Powell family queue for a meeting 
said'to be .the'fastest pen- 
stinger in the West-In a 
frairtic 40minDte session yes¬ 
terday he signed 463 books. 
Bookshop staff judged him 
farter, tium Baroness That¬ 
cher. then: last book-signing 
star.' The queue winding 

around the shop and into 
Piccadilly included Bill Mor¬ 
ris. general secretary of the 
transport workers* union, 
who shares Jamaican roots 
with General Powefl. Hover¬ 
ing in the wings was Ethan 
Bent right, a British RaO 

ticket collector from Brixton 
Hill one of a vast extended 
family in south London claim¬ 
ing connections with the gen¬ 
eral. Mr Bent says he is the 
general's cousin, and met him 
for the first time at the shop 
door, having his hand warm¬ 

ly shaken. Another relation 
waiting in the queue was 
Verna Heap, who patiently 
explained that her son's 
father, to whom she was not 
married, was the son of Nan¬ 
cy Powell a first cousin of 
Luther Powell the general's 
father. At which point the 
family tree became too com¬ 
plicated to pursue. 

Bosnian 
protest 

postpones 
ceasefire 

By Our Foreign Staff 

HOURS before the US-bro- 
kered ceasefire was due to take 
effect in Bosnia - H erregovina. 
the Bosnian Government said 
last night that its conditions 
for the agreement had not 
been met and it would post¬ 
pone implementation. 

The ceasefire, due to go into 
effect one minute after mid¬ 
night this morning was put 
off because the restoration of 
water, electricity and gas sup¬ 
plies had not taken place. 

Hasan Muratovic. the Bos¬ 
nian minister in charge of 
relations with the United Na¬ 
tions said; “Nearly none of the 
conditions has been met" 

Earlier yesterday. Naio 
launched airstrikes against 
Serb command and control 
facilities near TuzJa after a 
Norwegian soldier was killed 
in a Serb attack on the airfield 
near the city. 

News of the postponement 
came three days after Presi¬ 
dent Clinton had used the 
apparent breakthrough to 
trumpet a string of foreign 
policy successes. 

Serbs bombed, page 14 

Fraud case juries 
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JURIES may be abolished in 

arevirw by MichadHcwm^ 
the Home Secretary. 
’ There is'’grownjg support 
among senior legal figures for 
the move because of^Ibe. in¬ 
creasingcost, length and com¬ 
plexity ' of . trials : sodi ■ as 
Guinness and; Blue 'Arrow. 
Backing would come firanJSir 
Nicfcolas LyclL Qd' the Attor¬ 
ney General nd George Sta¬ 
ple. -dErrant; dfrtSe Serious 
Ermai Office; while Cord 
Mackay of Clashfern, tiie Lord 
Chancdlor.^^wduki^'"hot Pilose 
reopenmg the debate-: 

ITte Government -rgected 
the proposal when it was 
recommended in a report on. 
serious fraud aoder Lard 
Koskfll in 1986. But one senior 
government official said yes¬ 
terday: “There is a shift of view 
on this — a drfmite softerai^ 
of approach from ten years 
ago.” v- 

Even among those who 
support tiie place of juries, in 
the criminal justice system, 
there is caacetri over the 
length of time taken by fraud 
trials, with consequent ex¬ 
pense: “It is; not that juries 
cannot understand fraud tri¬ 
als, or that they do not reach 
the right decisions, because I 
believe they can and dp," one 
official said. “But it is the time 
these-triads take —1 which can 
inevitably mean you have a. 
vety unrepnaenfativajuiy." . 

So far* Mr Howard has 

asked officials to take sound¬ 
ings from senior legal figures 
on proposals to abolish juries 

-. in complex fraud -cases. A 
survey of the legal profession 
could follow. 

In March this year, a fraud 
trial which cost an estimated 

' £2 mil firm collapsed after six 
months at Newport Crown 
Court when the presiding 
judge ruled that the evidence 
was too difficult'for the jury to 
understand. Judge Crowther 
said the evidence was “oppres¬ 
sive mid unmanageable’’. 

The report under Lord 
Roskiil recommended that 
complicated fraud trials 
should be handled by some 
kind of tribunal probably 
consisting of a judge sitting 
with a lay assessor. 

At the time, the Government 
preferred the dissenting opin¬ 
ion attached to the report by 
Walter Merricks. now a senior 
official at the Law Society. He 
said: “The right of the citizen 
not to be liable to incarcera¬ 
tion for a lengthy period other 
than on a jury verdict has 
become a civil right which 
should only be dislodged for 
good cause." 

Certainly, juries might pre¬ 
fer more help in dealing with 
heavy cases. A questionnaire 
to jurors after a . £43 million 
mriitgage fraud trial found 
that the use of computers to 
display documents on screen 
speeded up the trial and 
helped undartanding. - 

Iloyds-TSB merger will 
cost thousands of jobs 

By PatriciaTehan. ranking correspondent 

LLOYDS Bank and T5B are to 
mergein a E5 billion deal that 
will create Britain’s biggest 
High Street banking network. 

The planned takeover will 
leave a £15 bfllion retail bank¬ 
ing giant, second in size only 
to HSBC Holdings, the £24 
bfllion Hong Kong and 
Shanghai group that bought 
Midland Bank three years 

merger, which needs 
shareholder and regulatory 
approval is likelyto mean the 
loss' of thousands of jobs. 
Analysts in the City estimated 
about 10 per cent of the 73J00 
staff in Britain of the two 
banks could go over the next 
few years, and at least ten per 
cent of the 3,000 branches 
could dose. 

News of the merger was 
described by Leif Mills, gener¬ 
al secretary of Bifu. the bank¬ 
ing, insurance and finance 
union, as “appalling". He 
said: “This would mean sav¬ 
age cutbacks in the branch 
network and less customer 
choice. There is absolutely no 
need for a merger between two 
banks who are highly success- 
fill on their own." 

He added teat if the merger 
proceeds, Bifu would call Tor 
an immediate investigation by 
die Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission (MMC). 

Lloyds and TSB were forced 
to announce their plans two 
weeks earlier than they had 
planned after a report ap¬ 
peared aa the weekend that 
Lloyds was in merger talks. 

Drtails of the Lloyds-TSB 
merger will be released tomor¬ 
row. The two sides have, 
however, been in talks for 
several months, and talking 
seriously for several weeks. 

The takeover will create a 
financial services combine 
with £140 billion assets, 89500 
staff, pre-tax profits of 
£2 billion. 3.000 branches, and 
15 million customers. 

Lloyds employs, in Britain 
and abroad. 62500 staff in¬ 
cluding those with the Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester, the 
former building society that it 
bought in August for £1.8 
billion. TSB employs 27.000 
staff, most of them in the UK. 

Lloyds is to fund the take¬ 
over by issuing new shares to 
TSB shareholders. There will 
be no payments to Lloyds or 
TSB customers, unless they 
are also TSB shareholders. 
The merger will value each 
.TSB ordinary share at 329p. 
'including a special dividend of 
. 68p per share. 

When the takeover is com¬ 
pleted. Lloyds shareholders 
will own 70 per cent and TSB 
shareholders will own 30 per 

cent of the enlarged share 
capital. 

Neither bank would com¬ 
ment on the likely effect on 
jobs. However, sources close 
to Lloyds said any job reduc¬ 
tion would be in large part 
through natural wastage and 
voluntary redundancies. Cuts 
are likely to be in central 
administration and ■wherever 
there was an overlap, such as 
in Treasury operations. 

The move is part of a 
widescale consolidation in the 
financial services industry. 
The three leading building 
societies, Alliance & Leicester, 
Nationwide and the Wool¬ 
wich, are all thought to be 
considering flotation plans, 
while insurance companies 
such as the Prudential and 
Legal & General are thought 
to be considering how best to 
take part in the current merg¬ 
er and takeover fever. 

Sir Brian Pitman will be 
chief executive at the new 
Lloyds TSB. while Peter 
EUwood. chief executive of 
TSB. will be one of two deputy 
chief executives. He will be put 
in charge of integrating the 
retail operations, and is seen 
as the likely successor to Sir 
Brian. 

Alistair Darling, Labour’s 
City spokesman, said he 
would examine the terms 
before deciding whether to call 
for a reference to the MMC. 

Job insecurity, page 2 
Business News, page 25 

Pennington, page 27 
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Eight homosexuals dismissed from RAF 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THREE RAF officers and five airmen 
have been discharged from the 
service this year for being homosex¬ 
ual. the Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday. Confirmation of the 
figures dime as the MoD's policy on 
banning homosexuals in the Armed 
Forces was described as “perverse" 
during a Court of Appeal hearing 
into the case of four former service 
personnel who were discharged for 
homosexuality. 

Stonewall, the group campaigning 
for gay and lesbian equality, accused 
the MoD of “mindlessly pursuing” 
the homosexual ban. A Stonewall 
spokeswoman said investigations of 
suspected homosexuals should be 
suspended while the court proceed¬ 
ings were under way. 

She also said it was extraordinary 
that the MoD was still discharging 
expensively trained service personnel 
while the ministry was involved in a 
review of the policy, announced last 
month. 

Although the MoD confirmed that 

Duncan Lustig-Prean, Jeanette Smith. Graeme Grady and John Beckett, left to right, outside the Court of 
Appeal yesterday where they are relaunching their ught against the ban on homosexuality in the forces 

eight personnel had been discharged 
this year from the RAF, there were no 
figures available for the Army and 
Royal Navy. Stonewall said they 
knew of a navigator and two pilots, 
one of them a Nimrod pilot at RAF 
Kinloss in Scotland, who had been 
dimissed this year. A spokesman at 

the base would confirm only that one 
sergeant and two officers had been 
discharged for homosexuality be¬ 
tween August 1993 and October this 
year. 

At yesterday’s Court of Appeal 
hearing. David Pannick. QC, appear¬ 
ing on behalf of the four former 

members of the services dismissed 
for being homosexual, accused the 
MoD of operating an “irrational and 
perverse policy". 

{former Lieutenant Commander 
Duncan Lustig-Prean, 36. former 
RAF Sergeant Graeme Grady. 32, ex- 
RAF nurse Jeanette Smith. 28. and 

former Royal Navy weapons engi¬ 
neer John Beckett, 25, lost their case 
against dismissal In a High Court 
hearing in June. 

Mr Pazuiick said yesterday that it 
served "no coherent or legitimate 
purpose to adopt a policy that aQ 
homosexuals and lesbians must.be 
discharged". He told Sir Thomas 
Bingham, Master of the Roils, srftittg 
with Lord Justice Henry and-lord 
Justice Thorpe, that it was. the 
absolute nature of the ban .which 
made it impossible to justify. 

Arguments that there were special 
reasons why a disciplined force had 
to exclude homosexuals did not bear 
scrutiny. The evidence showed that 
other disciplined forces such as the 
'police ana fire brigade in this 
country, and the Armed Forces of 
Britain’s allies in' Natp and the 
Commonwealth, allowed homosex¬ 
uals to serve without any of the 
adverse consequences which the 
MoD feared. 

He also rejected military claims 
that homosexuals could undermine 
morale or the effectiveness of fighting 
units. The hearing continues. - - 

‘Banking is now the same as any other profession — there’s no security’ 

Merger means an 
end to jobs for life, 
say bank workers 

BANKING was once consid¬ 
ered a job for life but yester¬ 
day's announcement of a 
proposed merger between 
Lloyds Bank and the TSB has 
confirmed fears that job inse¬ 
curity is now a feature of the 
finance industry. 

Noel How-ell. of Bifu. the 
Banking. Insurance and Fi¬ 
nance Union, said: “Banking 
was once renowned for its job 
security but dial's a thing of 
the past. These proposals are 
just going to make matters 
worse." While banking was 
once considered a job for life, 
many of those who spent their 
working lives in the industry 
would now dissuade school 
leavers from a banking career. 

Bob Tanner, 64. a retired 
Barclays manager, joined the 

By Emma Wilkins 

bank at 16 in 1947. His 43-year- 
career ended in 1990 when 
Barclays announced that the 
Inspections Department, in 
central London, where Mr 
Tanner was a manager in the 
fraud section, was moving to 
the Midlands. 

Mr Tanner, who was caring 
for his elderly mother, did not 
wish to move from his home in 
East Ham. east London, and 
resigned from the bank a year 
short of his retirement age of 
60. When he left Ealing Gram¬ 
mar School for Boys with five 
School Certificates. Mr Tan¬ 
ner was advised by the Head¬ 
masters' Employment Bureau 
to take a job in banking. “It 
was just after the war. Bank¬ 
ing was a secure job that you 
had for life provided that you 

Mortgage refused 
on inner-city home 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A BUILDING society has 
refused to provide a mort¬ 
gage in a notorious inner- 
city area. The Bradford and 
Bingley said Margaret 
Gibbs, 71. could not have a 
mortgage on her council 
home, where she has lived 
for 31 years, because it is in 
"an inner-city area dosely 
associated with prostitution 
and drug abuse". 

The society said this 
would "severely restrict the 
resaleability" of the three- 
bedroom house in Chapel- 
town. Leeds. 

David Curry. Minister 
for Urban Regeneration, 
yesterday said he was 
“gravely concerned” about 
the implications of the case. 
He promised an Environ¬ 

ment Department inquiry 
and talks with building 
societies. 

Mrs Gibbs had obtained 
a 60 per cent discount on 
Leeds City Council's valua¬ 
tion of £25.000. and was 
seeking a mortgage for 95 
per cent of the £11.000 
purchase price. Mrs Gibbs 
said: “The building society 
has condemned everyone 
in the area. I cannot believe 
they would not be able to 
sell the house for £10.500." 

Adrian Coles, director- 
general of the Building 
Societies Association, said 
"It is an acute dilemma, but 
the building society is do¬ 
ing Mrs Gibbs a favour by 
offering its best profession¬ 
al advice." 

didn't get into trouble, in those 
days you didn’t get harassed 
and you weren't told that you 
had to be ambitious. You 
plodded along at your own 
pace and the employers left 
you alone. Now there appears 
to be something like a tier 
system. If you’re not in the ‘A* 
stream you might as well go 
and get another job. 

“I have definitely noticed a 
change in the whole atmo¬ 
sphere of banking. I was in my 
50s when things started to get 
worse There seems to be a 
theory that if you want to 
encourage people at the top 
you give them £500.000 in 
share options. But if you want 
to encourage people at the 
bottom, you threaten them 
with the sack. I saw people in 
file office change from enjoy¬ 
ing their job to being on the 
verge of a breakdown." 

Brian Davidson, 59, was a 
manager's lending assistant at 
the Midland Bank in South¬ 
wark. south London, when he 
was made redundant four 
years ago. He joined Midland 
in 1952 as a 16-year-old school- 
leaver. 

He said: "There's been a 
radical change from when I 
left school at 16 and joined the 
Midland. Everyone said then 
that a job in banking was a job 
for life. After l was made 
redundant 1 applied for lots of 
jobs, but I have not worked 
since I left the bank. My age 
counts against me. Banking is 
now just the same as any other 
profession. There is no sec¬ 
urity. 

"It started to change in the- 
19S0s. Midland was one of the 
first to start to reduce its 
workforce and at first it was 
voluntary, but by the late 80s 
they were sacking people." Mr 
Davidson, from Sidcup. Kent, 
would deter school-leavers 
from a career in banking. “I 
would strongly advise against 

Bob Tanner says he has noticed a change in the whole atmosphere of banking 

it. The industry is still con¬ 
tracting and it's'got a lot more 
contracting to do before h ends 
up with a stable nucleus of 
staff. 

“The job will be constantly 
changing and adapting to 
things like new technology 
and moving departments 
around the country. I don’t 
think it will ever be a stable job 
again because the employers 
will always want to adapt the 
workforce to suit themselves. • 
Short-term contracts of six and 
12 months and pan-time 
workins are more common-" 

Polly Sethi. 43. worked for 
NatWest for 19 years until she 
was made redundant two 
years ago. She lost her job as 
senior clerk in the securities 
department at head office in 
London when the department 
was abolished. 

When she joined NatWest 
aged 22. Mrs Sethi, from 
Wembley, north London, 
chose banking in preference to 
another offer of work from a 
travel agency’. “The bank job 
was lower paid than the travel 
agency, but I chose the bank 
because 1 thought it would be 

more secure. I had worked for 
NatWest for 19 years and I last 
my job in a couple of hours. I 
was called upstairs and told 
that -the department- was 
closing. 

“When I joined, banking 
meant low wages but it was 
very secure and that made it 
attractive. Now it’s very diffi¬ 
cult — it's just not a secure job 
any more, irs really sad when 
there is a takeover and job 
losses. It took me two years to 
find another job and 1 feel very 
sorry for anyone in the same 
position." 

Adams rules out threats 
of return to violence 

GERRY ADAMS, the Sinn 
Fein president, yesterday 
Strongly denied that Republi¬ 
cans were using the threat of 
violence to influence the out¬ 
come of all-party talks. 

Mr Adams claimed that a 
string of statements from par¬ 
ty colleagues were proof of 
Sinn Fein's commitment to the 
peace process- He said: "It is 
self-evident that threats of any 
description from any quarter 
have no roie in any such 
process. They are certainly no 
part of any talks process in 
which we will engage." 

His comments, coming on 
the eve of the Conservative 
Party 's annual conference, are 
seen as an attempt to meet 
demands from London and 

By John Hicks 

Dublin for an IRA move 
towards a decomissioning of 
arms. The Prime Minister and 
his Irish counterpart John 
Bruton have been pressing 
Sinn Fein for a commitment 
that the IRA will not resort to 
violence if the outcome of 
negotiations fall short of their 
aims. 

It is believed that Dublin 
feels that such a pledge could 
remove the need for the IRA to 
start decommissioning irs 
weapons before the start of all- 
party talks. Yesterday's state¬ 
ment from Mr Adams could 
be the first step towards 
finding a formula that will 
satisfy the governments' de¬ 
mand that Sinn Fein is com¬ 
mitted to “exclusively peaceful 

means” as set out in the 
Downing Street declaration. 

Mr Adams, making his first 
significant statement'since the 
election of David Trimble as 
leader of the Ulster Unionist 
Party, said the time had come 
for the British Government to 
set a date for all-party talks to 
start. He rejected Mr 
Trimble's suggestion that 
Sinn Fein should prove its 
commitment to the democratic 
process by seeking a new 
mandate in elections for an 
assembly. 

He acknowledged that both 
governments were committed 
to seeking peace, stability and 
reconciliation by agreement 
among all the people who 
inhabit the island. 

Indian summer set to last 
as birds migrate north 

THE Indian summer that has 
brought clear skies to most 
parts of the country win 
continue until the weekend, 
forecasters said yesterday. The 
hottest place in the country 
was Norwich at 25C (7TF1. 

Sunday and yesterday were 
the honest October days in 
London for a decade, with 
temperatures up to ten de¬ 
grees above average. The 
warm southerly winds have 
brought butterflies out of hi¬ 
bernation and lured Mediter¬ 
ranean birds north. 

A spokesman for the 
London Weather Centre said: 
“Although Monday is the last 
day of she very warm weather 
the air behind it is still much 
warmer than usual for this 

By Kathryn Knight 

time of year." Richard Mil¬ 
lington. of the Bird Informa¬ 
tion Service, said that the 
temperatures had confused 
foreign migrating birds, such 
as enigma runs, alpine finches 
and trumpeter swifts, which 
have flown here instead of 
moving south from their 
Mediterranean habitats. 

“It’s been wanner here than 
in southern Spain and so we 
are hating a little influx of hot 
weather birds. They'll be in for 
a bit of a shock when it 
becomes cold again, but they'll 
just turn round and go 
straight back, south," he said. 

The sunshine has also 
brought a rare tumour for the 
monarch butterfly, which has 
been spotted in Cornwall. 

Dorset and the Stilly Isles, the 
first time in such numbers 
since the mid-1980s. 

Ian Woiwod, from the Nat 
ionaJ Insect Survey at the 
Rothamsted Environmental 
Station in Harpenden, Hert¬ 
fordshire. said the warmth 
had lured butterflies like the 
peacock and small tortoise¬ 
shell out of hibernation, but 
added that the false dawn 
affect their numbers. 

“There’S not much food 
around now so they cant 
refuel for when they , return 
into hibernation, so there 
might not be so many of them 
next year." 

Temperatures, while cooler 
today, are still expected to 
reach a high of 21C (7QF). 

Young men ‘on the 
verge of suicide’ 
Limited job opportunities, scarce boosing 
girlfriends are pushing young 
reiativety affluent and stable 
according - to- .research commissioned by Hea™ 

identified as particuferiyprmreto 
depression, serious anti-soda! behaviourand smcidejsiia 
Professor Peter Aggleton of the Institute of Edflotioa 
London University. “It is not as if they are askwewfltt 
moon. They want steady jobs, places of their own m live and 

an intimate relationship." 
Researchers were surprised by the 

responses from the 160 men aged bdwcos lo 
interviewed. More than half said unemploymfnt was a 
severe source of stress and some tiwmsht they mitfii neves; 

of>H- 
ar 

find work. Scarcity of accommodation was also ajjroblein, 
but baying a gErifiriend was a significant source of support. 

Robinson’s drink alert 
Pob’ce in Edinburgh said that they believed bottles of frith 
drink on sale at a Safeway shop in fee dty had been spiked 
with a potentially lethal poison. They are hying to trace 42 
bottles of Robinson’S apple and blackcurrant concentrate 
bought at the shop in Mon mgsidc in the past week. 
Detective Superintendent John McGowan said he was 
concerned that two contaminated bottles of juice had been 
hnngtn fcjy customers who had not come forward. Use 
bottles are oneJitre bottles of apple and blackcurrant 
concentrate and the sugar-free “Special R" variety. . 

Charged Mayor resigns 
The Mayor of Barnsley resigned on the day he was charged 
with defrauding the Department of Social Security of £653, 
police confirmed yesterday. A council spokesman said 
Clive Cawthrow, 56. a Labour councillor for 13 years who 
had been Mayor since May, had taken the step on Sunday 
for “health reasons”. He is stiO on the council and wOl 
appear before Barnsley Magistrates on November 15. Jeff 
Ennis, the leader of me council, said Mr Cawthrow. a 
former miner, had been a dedicated mayor who served die 
counal with enthusiasm and good humour. 

Divorce debate hots up 
Campaigning intensified1 yesterday in the run up ' to 
Ireland's referendum next month on whether to end the 
constitutional ban on divorce. The Anti-Divorce Campaign 
group opened its attempt to haul off -die change by 
dismissing two sets of opinion polls which indicated 24 
majority backing for divorce among the Irish electorate. 
Other groups on both sides of the divorce debate will open 
their campaigns for referendum votes later this week. In 
the last nationwide poll on the issue in 1986, the electorate 
rejected themtredaetum ef divorce by a 2-1 margin. 

Runner's husband jailed 
Tbe husband of the England athletics captain Paula 
Thomas was jailed for 12 years yesterday for mastermind¬ 
ing an armed supermarket raid whDe she in Canada 
winning two bronze medals at the Commonwealth Games. 
Manchester Crown Court was told (hat Peter Thomas had 
masterminded the robbery, which was foiled by two 
uniformed policemen. Two of Thomas'S accomplices were 
jailed for II years, another was sentenced to ten years and 
the fourth for eight years. AO denied conspiracy to rob. . 

Girl, 8, shot accidentally 
A girt aged eigh t died vton another child aeddentaBy shot 
her in the heart '.with an afrgun, an inquest was told 
yesterday. Margaret MdSwan was wfth her mother at a 
friend’s house in Bcdworfiu.Warwickshire, when the boy, 
aged 10, picked aphis father's rifle and said: “Do you like 
my guar Seconds later the weapon went Off killing 

gun was loaded. Michari Coker, the Warwickshire 
Coroner, recorded a verdict of accidental death. 

AA attacks road tax 
The “archaic? system of motoring tapes is cheating driven 
out of b Olio ns of pounds of revenue that could be ploughed 
back into the crmnbfing road: network and public 
transport the AA said. In its Budget submission, the 
organisation contrasted flie £19 Trillion a year paid in 
vriride excise and petrol ditty with tbe £6 billion a year 
spent on roads. Vehicle users are suffering an “embarrass¬ 
ing overtaxation", even after aU the costs of pollution and 
accidents are taken Into account according to the AA. 

Orchid thieves strike 
The theft of orchids from nature reserves in Nottin 
olnH l,., bona 4— iL.  - - — _*L shire has been linked to the increase In popularity of wDd 
Bower gardens and landscaping. A large area of the plants 
has been dug up in Nottingham citycenire and bulbs stolen 
from a Site of Special Scientific Interest on the city 
outskirts. Erin McDaid, of the Nottiugfaamsluze W3dlife 
Trust said: "These are not the. normal wfldflower thefts. 
The scale is too big. Whoever is behind these inridftts 
seems to know what they are doing." 

Headmaster suspended 
A head teacher has been suspended afrr'aDcpifio^^ 

trip to Spain. A council spokesman sajkl that foe dafotf 
against Tony Green of Manor High School in, ChiSC 
Merseyside, did not involve sexual Impropriety. Tt&jtevl 
Richard Capper, chairman of govfonocs at the 78<FroroiI 
school, said that Mr Green’s suspension whae^S 
investigation was carried out did not imply grift or 
innocence. He declined to say what (he allegations were. 

Spotlight on Pocahontas 
Walt Disney is to spend £9,000 on improving file reaHife 
grave of Pocahontas, tbe subjectof its latest animated film. 
Tut money wffl be used to provide floodlighting zt Sr 
George's Church hi GravesendL Kent, where tfaer^nains of 
the Red Indian princess arebnried. She died in Gravesend 
in 1617 .while waiting to catch,a ship hack to the Americas. 
Her story, to subjectof Bisne/s latest blockbuster ffim 
fiiat had its European premiere in LondonTast week has 
led to a tourist boom in Gravesend. 
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FROM PUCCINI TO GAMBACCINI. 
PAUL GAMBACCINI TAKES YOU ON A JOURNEY THROUGH THE CLASSICS WITH HIS ‘MORNING COLLECTION*. WEEKDAY MORNINGS AT 9.00AM. 
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Duke bows to protesters and reprieves historic oaks 

The Duke urged to think 
again by die Pnace of Wales 

V.BvMlOiAELHORNSBYr,. 
CQtTKmKWECORRESPOMDEm 

THE Duke, of Edinburgh has 
. agreed to ^pare 80 oak trees in 

Windsor Great jfaifc-after protests ■ 
by residente and conservation 
groups. • •' -vr=.-;.V".\ 

■"■•'■■TheTtoefc incfodmgZO that are 
. more foaq 250-years'-oldb were to- 

have bmx fefled under a plan to- 
iqdantaibiire^^gr^ 
called Queen Aime* Ride with 
\000 oafc saplings togive it a more 
uniform a^eusiibu- 

Tbe; Princeof Wales is believed 
; to tastye been among 'those who - 

: drgtd his father, chtef -ranger- of 
- die park' to think again. The 
•i World Wide Fund for Nature.-oF- 
• winch die Duke is tfae intertiaiioo- 

al president, had also expressed its 
dismay to Buckingham PaIace. A 

fund spokesman said yesterday: 
“We are wry gratified by todays 
dedston." 

A handful of protesters, who 
have been taking it in turns to 
squat in the branches of some of 
the trees since late July, were 
yesterday folding up thefrham- 
tpodts and preparing to leave, 
apparently satisfied that the oaks 
were safe. 

Christopher Howes, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Crown Estate Commis¬ 
sioners, said the decision to bait 

.die felling had been aimed at 
balancing the concern of the public 
with foe commissioners' statutory 
duty tO maintain the charaww of 
the park.. 
>T believe that our dedskra 
strikes the right balance;’' Mr 
Howes said. “The commissioners 
remain confident that future gen- 

DGMESDAYTREES 

Oaks can live for 1,000 years or 
more. John White; chief den¬ 
drologist at the Forestry Com¬ 
mission. said: “There are about 
50 oaks m England that we 
refer to as Domesday trees and 
are at least 1.000 years of age. 
Trees between 500 and 700 
years old are by no means 
uncommon.” Two of the oldest 

erations will enjoy the majesty of 
the avenue as envisaged by our 
predecessors in 1720." 

Concern had focused on 28 trees 
thought to have been among those 
originally planted in 7720. Eight of 
these have already been cut down 
but the remaining 20 will be 

are near Stamford, Lincoln¬ 
shire, and at Croft Castle, near 
Leominster, Hereford and 
Worcester. Their trunk girth is 
about 40ft. Mr White said: 
“After 200 years or so the trees 
rot inside and eventually be¬ 
come hollow. This is when they 
are most important as a home 
for fungi and beetles.” 

spared, including one which is 
host to a rare fungus, Pkellinus 
robustus, known to only three 
other sites in Britain. 

Fifty-eight oaks planted in the 
1920s and 1970s will also be kept 
although some will be transplant¬ 
ed to tfae northern end of the ride to 

‘Each time he got more violent’ 

, 4 

'■ j .. X 

By Stewart Tendler ; 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT ■ 

A SEX attacker who savagely 
stabbed a young mother and 
suffocated her four-year-old 
daughter in their borne was 
ordered to be detained, ihdefi-. 
nitely in Broadmoor high-' 
security hospital yesterday. 

Police, befreve Robert Nap- 
per. a 'schisophrenic,' may 
have spied-- on Samantha 
Bisset, 28, and bet boyfriend ’ 
before dhntnpg into her homfe . 
in PlumsteacL' southeast 
London, .to attack them. After 
his ajrest polk*discovered 
maps mariang^ qpy point '' 
and the routes taken by poten-- 
tial rape victims. ‘. .. ^ . - 

Yesterday the Old Bailey " 
was told Napper toabbed.Miss: ■ 
Bisset eight tones in the neck 
in hdr haDway and -then" 
sexually assaulted and strife 
cated her daughter Jaznrihe in 
her bed.- ' Late’ Napper. 
dragged Miss Bisset* ‘body 
into the living room and 
motilatad her - body -ona. 
cushion he wbukf have, seen; } 
from his spy poau.; - -rr v- v* 

Napper. 29; pleaded' foot 
guilty to die murdersr but 
guilty T' to manstaHgyk ^on¬ 
ground. of dimiznshed respaa- 

Tbelonetyheartsadvert 
1 hitit focal newspaper 

siMhy.He ako‘admitted two 
attHnjrtal rapes arid a rape in ’ 
.'foe previous-year. His pkas 
were accepted by"Mr."Justice 
Hooper, ; . 

Nigd Sweeney, for the prids- 
ecufipn, said Napper had cqttk 
nuttel dmee sex attacks on 
youn^ women, while they were 
wafting in opoo. public places 
in' ihe JHimer- Green and. 
Hfoam areas trf south London 
the previous year.. ..... 

fn the third’ attack. Napper 
stalked a woman as she 
pushed her two-year-old 
daughter in /. a. He 
totaled •‘her from. _bdund, ‘ 
putftfig- a hgtoure Tound her 
throat -When she resisted she 
-was baity beaten and -raped': 
'rwctfolia-dai^hter.': 

After- -foe case ‘Detective 
Superintendent'v1 Michael- 
Banks said: "It* one of the 
most sav^e I*v? ever--seen. 
Each -rime he got more and 

more violent” During the 
' investigation detectives uncov¬ 
ered a lonely hearts advertise¬ 
ment which Miss Bisset had 
put in a local newspaper some 
months before her dealh. They 
investigated whether it could 
be linked, to the killings and 
traced seven or eight people 
who answered it 

Miss •. Bisset* mother, 
Maggie Morrison, 53. col¬ 
lapsed and died last weekend. 
Her husband Jade said after 
the case: “As far as I am 
concerned Robert Napper 
killed Samantha* mother as 
well Maggie just couldn't take 
the srtfain of it all.” 
. Samantha Bisset was a free 
spoil , who ' abandoned her 
middle-class roots to take to 
foe troad as a New Age 
traveller before: settling In 
London with her baby daugh-r 
ter. Bh: had travelled widely, 
spending several months ex¬ 
ploring Europe and, in foe 
1990s, occasionally joined the 
socaDed peace convoy to 
Stonehenge. ... 
- Mr Banks said Ms Bisset 
“was the sort of woman who 
did hot quite know where her 
fife was going until her daugh¬ 
ter was bam. Then foe little • 
girl gave.her life meaning." 

group trees of the same age 
together. 

About 100 lime trees in the ride 
mil be dug up and replaced with 
oak. Those that are not diseased 
will be replanted in the park or in 
the Royal Borough of Windsor 
and Maidenhead. 

David Henshifwood. local team 
manager for English Nature, foe 
Government's nature conservation 
adviser, said: “We were opposed to 
foe original scheme, but we are 
delighted that foe older trees wilt 
now be left to provide a habitat for 
the rare fungi and insects such as 
beetles that depend on them. 

“Oaks can easily live for be¬ 
tween 500 and 700 years and they 
become most valuable as a habitat 
for wildlife as they begin to rot 
from within. They can stiU be 
putting out foliage when the 

heartwood has gone and foey^ 
little more than hollow husks. 

John Colby, director of planning 
and housing for foe royal borough 
said: "We are disappointed that 
some of the trees have already 
gone, but very pleased that foe 
Crown Estate has now come up 
with an acceptable compromise. 

Queen Anne’s Ride was origi¬ 
nally planted with a mixture of 
oaks, elms and limes. The elms 
were killed in the 1970s by Dutch 
elm disease and many of foe limes 
have also died. 

The idea behind the replanting 
was to create an avenue that 
consisted entirely of oaks of a 
uniform age and height Many of 
the existing oaks were planted at 
differem dates. Several hundred 
were replaced in a first phase of 
replanting in 1992. 

Boy loses pony 
after DNA test 

finds true owner 
Bv A Staff Reporter 

SamanthaTitsset, a foriner hip 
father was a New Age traveller. 

r, was devrited to her daughter Jazmine, whose 
apper may have spied on them before tfae attack 

A BOY aged seven was told 
yesterday that the Shetland 
pony he treasured had been 
stolen when his parents 
bought it for him and. after a 
DNA test, was to be given 
back to its rightful owner. 

Tony Hughes wept after 
magistrates at Yeovil. Somer¬ 
set, ordered Rosie be returned 
to Irene Morris, a horse 
breeder, from whose stables 
near Bridgwater it was taken 
in the spring of last year. 

Arthur Hughes, 52, and his 
wife Diane. 46, bought the 
chestnut pony for £250 ai the 
Priddy Horse Fair three 
months later. However, early 
this year Mrs Morris, 41, and 
police arrived at the Hughes* 
home in Tintinhul) claiming 
foe animal she knew as Aller- 
moor Renata was bred from a 
mare and stallion she owned. 

Rosie was taken away for 
DNA testing and foe two 
families were left to fight for 
possession of the animal 
under the Police Property Act 
The Hughes family claimed 
an ancient charter in force at 
foe fair called Market Ouverte 
meant the horse belonged to 
them because it had been 
bought in good faith. 

Yesterday, however, the 
magistrates found for Mrs 
Morris and returned the ani¬ 
mal to her. 

Mrs Hughes made arr emo¬ 
tional plea for her son to be 

allowed to keep foe horse. She 
said: “Please lei my son have 
his pony bade. I bought it in 
good faith. 1 didn’t commit a 
crime." Mr Hughes said his 
son bad saved his pocket 
money towards the cost of foe 
pony he had always wanted. 

Sue Dauncey, for the Chief 
Constable of Avon and Somer¬ 
set Police, said DNA tests 
showed that Mrs Morris* 
mare and stallion were the 
true parents of the foal. 

Mr and Mrs Hughes stood 
with their arms round Tony as 
he sobbed outside foe court. 
Mrs Hughes shook hands 
with Mrs Morris and said: “I 
have no bad feelings against 
Mrs Morris but although we 
haven't got a lot of matey, we 
will carry this on. We will take 
it as far as we can for Tony* 
sake. He has taken this very 
badly." 

Mrs Morris said: "I feel 
very sorry for the Hughes 
family but I am obviously 
relieved that I will have her 
back. People may think I’m 
depriving a little boy of his 
beloved pony and I’m cruel. 
But think what my children 
have been through. My 
daughter Melissa, who* only 
12, and Louise are particularly 
in love with her._ My daugh¬ 
ters were equally heartbroken 
when they were robbed of 
"Allennoor Renata. This year 
has been hell for them." 

French customs ‘wished 

A COUPLE who were feed 
yesterday for smuggling a dog 
through foe Channel Tunnel 
claimed that French customs 
officers allowed them to board 
a train with foe animal and 
wished thorn good luck: 

Graydan Denn, 29, and his 
wife Tamar. 2a admitted 
bringing Btoak Into Britain on' 
a Eurostar train. The dog was 
discovered in a plastic holdall, 
that foe wife was carrying as 
site left the train at Waterloo 
ran October 1. The couple.- of 
Camden, north London, were 
each fined £400 and ordered to 
pay £100 costs at Hbrseferry 
Road Magistrates' Court in 

. By A Staff Reporter. 

London'in the first case of its' 
kWinvdyii^ttetunnd. ^ 

Paul Chadha, proSecmmg 
for the Corporation of London, 

■said foe couple had told offici¬ 
als they, were stopped, by 
’French customs officers in 
Paris. ^"they said they had told 
them they .couldn’t take foe 
dog into ^Britain but ,-thw- 
allowed them to board with 
foe dog arid wished them good 
luck.* 

Denn; an artist who had 
been working in Israel, said: 
"I rescued the dog from a fitter 
of puppies in Jerusalem. The 
owner wasn't in a position to 
keep any of foe puppies and 

Graydan and Tamar Dean outside court yesterday 

was going to have them de¬ 
stroyed." The dog had been 
vaccinated against rabies in 
Israel: 

The magistrate. Geoffrey 
Breem, stud foe offence 
carried a maximum fine of 
£5,000: He said the fees took 
into account the facts that foe 
wife was unemployed—she is 
awaiting a work pmnit—and 
that foe husband was not sure 
of finding weak in London. 

After foe case Graydon 
Dean condemned British laws 
which demand stricter prohi¬ 
bition on. the movement of 
animals than in other Euro¬ 
pean Union countries. 

/To jut a dog for half a year 
in a unit with no contact with 
other human beings or ani¬ 
mals when its life .expectancy 
is five or-six years maximum is 
ludicrous and there should be 
some kind of change." he 

■prided: 
Balak is being held under a 

15-day quarantine order at foe 
Corporation of - London's 
Heathrow Animal Centre. 
Denn said the animal would 
then be flown back to Israel 
and looked after by friends 
because -they did not want it 
pining in a quarantine unit for 
six months. 

Loved ones 
book place 
in heaven 

By Nick Nuttall 

AN AMERICAN funeral 
company is nfaimine to fly 
cremated asbes into orbit, 
using urns carried piggy¬ 
back on commercial space 
rockets. 

Charles Chafer, vice-presi¬ 
dent of Gefestis. the company 
offering the service, said yes¬ 
terday: “Some choose to have 
their ashes sprinkled on the 
ocean. Some want ashes to be 
scattered from an airplane. 
We’re just added another 
option. We see this as the 
most environmentally dean 
way of disposing of ashes." 

British funeral directors 
said yesterday that they 
would be happy to offer the 
service to costumers. A 
spokeswoman for the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Funeral 
Directors, in SotihnlL said: 
“The disposal of remains is a 
very personal affair and 
whatever relatives wish to do, 
pur members will do all they 
can to help." 

The cost for Britons will be 
dose to die quoted £3,000 
with the only extra being a 
charge for posting the ashes 
to the company* headquar¬ 
ters, in Houston. Texas. The 
inaugural flight would be 
next year. 

■ Walker, star of astrology, dies at 64 
PATRiC WALKER, whose 
astrological predictions ap¬ 
peared in magazines' ami 
newspapers around foe worid 
from Harpers# Queento foe 
South Chinh Mmdng Pestr 
has died at the age of 64. 

Mr Walker bad «ra£racted 
salmonella poisoning during 
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Bv Edward Gorman 

the summer. Despite treat-. 
meat at foe Ustor and Univer¬ 
sity College hospitals in 
txmdon. Mr Walker was un¬ 
able to shake off foe infection 
and died at . Ini Kensington 
borne on Sunday. 
-; The London Eyening Stan- 
dard, which rati his dafiy 
column for 15 years, replaced 
it with a large picture of Mr 
Walker, in its later editions 
yesterday. The newspaper 
said that Mr Walker had 
changed horoscope writing 
far a. whole generation and 
was*“foe umversafly acknowl- 

SheHey von. StnmckeL an 
American astrologer who 
rnnkedvrifo biropt foe news- 
paperfor a White, said that he 
took astrology “from a tow- 

’ chfy^ rather downmarket 

amusement and brought to it 
reflection, elegance of lan¬ 
guage and thoughtfulness". 

A Roman Catholic who saw 
no conflict between astrology 
and religious conviction, Mr 
Walker believed that people 
read horoscopes when they 
had problems. The four con¬ 
stant ones ykk love, work 
health and money. 

“A lot of what l write is 
advice ‘Get on with it Don’t 
whingeV* he said recently. “1 
Kke people who are prepared 
to accept that without a loss, a 
challenge, without suffering, 
fife isnl complete.” 

Mr Walker — a lihran 
whose birthday was Septem¬ 
ber 25 — took up astrology 
after meeting Helene Hos¬ 
kins; the American practitio¬ 
ner known as Celeste, at a 

Walker saw his rote as 
helping with problems 

dinner party in 19S9. His 
initial scepticism developed 
into a genuine belief. 

A private man, Mr Walker 
spent much of his tone in the 
village of Undos on the Greek 
island of Rhodes. 
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Labour leader’s wife defends the Conservative council that made 2,000 redundant Mother’s 

Mrs Blair finds herself lii 8 SSSff 
an unlikely Tory ally H 11 other 

By Andrew Pierce 

A CONSERVATIVE council 
has made more than 

J.Q00 employees redundant 
had. an unlikely champion at 
an industrial tribunal yester¬ 
day - Cherie Booth, QC wife 
of die Labour leader. 

Brent council, once the bite 
noire of the Tories, fell into 
Conservative control in the 
1991 local elections and is now 
the prize object of Labour's 
scorn. 
. Ms Booth, who is represent¬ 
ing the council against allega¬ 
tions of unfair dismissal 

‘ brought by 55 former employ¬ 
ees. opened die case at the 
North London Industrial Tri¬ 
bunal Centre by contrasting 
the efficiency of the Conserva¬ 
tive regime against the old 
Labour authority. 

Ms Booth, who specialises 
in employment law, said: "In 
the summer of 1992 the reve¬ 
nue and benefit service within 
Brent were facing a crisis. 
They were inefficient in terms 
of the service they were pro¬ 

viding for the public and in 
terms of collecting the reve¬ 
nues which were essential if 
Brent was to provide a total 
quality service." 

The benefit service, which 
administered housing benefit 
to those in need, was in a 
shambles, she said. “A service 
which was supposed to make 
the plight of the poorest people 
in Brent better was actually 
making their situation worse." 
she said. 

When the Conservatives 
took over, however, they intro¬ 
duced reforms that worked. 
“Within two years, far from 
being ashamed of its revenues 
and benefits service, Brent 
had achieved a charter mark 
for excellence iit 1994," she 
said. 

Some half dozen representa¬ 
tives of the trade union Unison 
sat behind Ms Booth in their 
public seating, muttering oc¬ 
casionally under their breath. 

“The transformation of the 
service was only achieved 

after a radical restructure of 
the entire system," Ms Booth 
said, “a root-and-branch re¬ 
form carried through with a 
determination to ensure that 
Brent would never again find 
itself in the shameful position 
it had been in 1992." 

The number of staff was 
reduced from 540 to 251 in the 
finance department with 55 
employees claiming unfair 
dismissal. Forty-one died ra¬ 
cial discrimination and 26 
sexual discrimination. Several 
also complained that they had 
been made redundant because 
of their membership of trade 
unions. 

Her comments were all too 
much for one of the trade 
union officials observing foe 
proceedings for Unison. Mike 
Custance. 38, said: “I’m sure 
Cherie Blair can pick and 
choose what job she wants. I 
simply cannot understand 
how the wife of the Labour 
leader can take a job repre¬ 
senting a Tory employer 

which is sacking workers." 
Mr Custance. a librarian, 

had a particular interest in the 
hearing. He was made redun¬ 
dant in the reorganisation 
programme. 

Ms Booth declined to com¬ 
ment on her new-found role as 
champion of the Brent Conser¬ 
vatives but a spokesman for 
the Labour Party said that she 
was just doing her job. 

The 55 employees, who are 
black and Asian, claim they 
lost their jobs because of their 
race or sex. Unison said their 
costs for the hearing could be 
up to £500.000. Brent council 
declined to comment on the fee 
being paid to Ms Booth, who 
is reputed to earn £200.000 a 
year. 

Ai the start of the hearing 
Marjorie Don, the chairman 
of the tribunal, scolded Ms 
Booth for moving tables and 
chairs on her own. “Let a big 
strong man do that,” she said. 
Ms Booth did not laugh. 
Everyone else did. 

0 

Cherie Booth arriving yesterday at the industrial tribunal in London 

Hundreds 
of bombs 

washed up 
on beaches 

By Gillian Bowditch 

MORE than 500 bombs have 
been washed up on some of 
Scotland's most popular 
beaches in the past few days. 
Strathdyde Police are urging 
people to avoid die beaches 
and on no account handle the 
devices, some dating from the 
Second World War, which 
contain phosphorus. 

Local authorities in the 
areas have started a dean-up 
campaign with police and 
fire departments. The bombs 
are yellowish brown and 
about 9in long and 3in wide. 
They look like discarded 
paint rollers. 

Hundreds have been, 
found at Arran; Millport. 
Cumfrrae, Ardrpssan. Salt¬ 
coats, Sievenston and Caira- 
dale. The bombs are believed 
to be from surplus supplies 
damped in the sea by the 
Ministry of Defence over 70 
years. Scientists say at least a 
million tonnes of bombs and 
chemical weapons were 
dumped in Beauforts Dyke, 
an underwater trench. 

British Gas has recently 
started exploratory drillmg 
in die area. It says it has 
surveyed die area thoroughly 
and rtial drilling is failring 
place some distance from the 
damping rite. 

blazes 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE death of a woman after 
an arson attack in West York¬ 
shire has been linked to 11 
other fires. Detectives said 
yesterday that the fire that led 
to the death of Janet Roberts, 
44. a mother of right, was 
connected to incidents in two 
neighbouring communities 
over the past 15 months. 

They said that the fire-raiser 
could strike again and that 
lives could be at risk in 
Illingworth, near Halifax, 
West Yorkshire, where Mrs 
Roberts lived, and Mixenden. 
less than half a mile away. 

John Appleyard. who lives 
near Mrs Roberts's house, 
said: “Until this person is 
caught everyone is a suspect. 
Rople cannot rest at night. 
They keep their doors and 
windows locked all the time.” 
A woman aged 73. who asked 
not to be named, said: “Every¬ 
one is afraid. It is frightening 
to think that your neighbour 
could be responsible.” 

-Mrs Roberts died in hospi¬ 
tal on August 3.11 days after 
she jumped from her bedroom 
window. She had suffered 
bums and injuries in the fall. 
The arsonist had set fire to 
petrol thrown at the front door 
as she slept upstairs with her 
husband. Her four youngest 
children and a grandchild 
were also in foe house. The 
death is being treated as 
murder. 

No motive has emerged for 
the attacks, but police are 
considering the possibility of a 
grudge. One house in 
Illingworth has been attacked 
five times and another in 
Mixenden has beat set alight 
three times. Both are occupied 
by friends of Mrs Roberts. 

Most of the attacks have 
caused minor damage while 
die occupants were out. 6urTn 
July last year a family of four 
had to flee their home after a 
dustbin full of burning materi¬ 
al was pushed against their 
front door as they slept. 

In foe worst of. the five 
attacks on the Illingworth 
house, the around floor was 
gutted while the occupants 
were out. The family has now 
moved away. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Howard Crowther, of Halifax 
police, said: This person has 
killed once. I am worried that 
it could happen again. They 
are entirely reckless about the 
threats to foe lives of adults 
and, even young children. I 
have no doubt that the person 
who killed Mrs Roberts will 
continue to start fires." 

A man was arrested last 
Wednesday in connection with 
her death but was released 
shortly afterwards without 
charge. Mr Crowther yester¬ 
day appealed for anyone who 
might have seen any of the 
fires to contact his officers. 
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By Man Hamilton 

. anuGsluan Boworrcw .. 

. IFEVERa mandied-doseto 
lm-nxilk.it was Lonl Home 
of die HirseLThpJife peerage 
he. accepted after iiis bnrfr 
F™* ministerial career Was 

after ti?e 20y00ft«re 
es*ale a* CoWstream on (he 
banks of the Tweed that had 
been the seat of the earls of 
Home since 1611 and winch 
was toe place Akc Douglas- 
Home loved most 

as prime minister, he escaped as often as possible to the riverside estate of his ancestors 

uglas-Home: a leader by destiny, a laird at heart 

be would escape there as 
often as possible to be near 

Lord Home was toyed, fay aB 
whoworked mi the estate, 
eocmdmg to local .reports 
yesterday, and enjoyed the 
reputation.- of .a perfect 
gentleman. 

In retirement, he retreated 
there to follow the country¬ 
man's pursuits of bird and 
butterfly watching.'He and 
his family recorded more 
than 160 spectra of birds on 
the estate. ; 

The man who accoap^ 
nied Chamberlain to ' 
Hitler at Munich in 1938 was 
never anything other thaw a 

Plunged intoTimefigbt as Chamberlain’s aide and trained forpolitical battle on the playing fields of Eton, Douglas-Home was nevertheless happiest at his Scottish seat 

Scottish .laird, even if' his 
badtgronnd was glossed with 
aw- Eton In- Ws 

an anckm sycamore said to 
have been 'planted to com¬ 
memorate tot Scottish defeat 
at5 Hodden. When .Ae Htfa 

Earl of Home laid down his. 
ancient title in 1963 to fill toe 
breach . left, by toe ailing 
Harold Macmillan, he was 

. toe first man ance toe Mar¬ 
quess of Salisbury in 1895 to. 
travel directly from the 
House of Lords to 10 

Downing Street He was an 
exotic creature, even by the 
standards of his immediate 
predecessor, who was in es¬ 
sence an aristocratic Edwar¬ 
dian who pretended to 
ordinariness and whose fam- 
fly had dirtied their handy 

with commerce. Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home never pre¬ 
tended to be anything other 
than what he was, a heredi¬ 
tary landowner whose 
money, such as it was, was 
the oldest of old. The debat¬ 
able lands of toe Scottish 

border were controlled, not 
by Highland clans but by 
powerful warring families — 
Hamilton, Home and Doug¬ 
las chief among them — all 
happy to cut each other's 
throats for the chance of a 
hand on the Scottish throne. 

In brief interludes between 
internecine strife, they inter¬ 
married. 

The Homes are easily 
traceable to the Jale 13th 
century, when the Scottish 
king William the Lion grant¬ 
ed town a castle. They were 

around at the time in which 
the film Brffveheart is set, but 
it is as well not to explore too 
deeply on which side of the 
Border toe loyalties of toe 
great lowland families of 
those days lay. 

Sir Alexander Home, a 
direct ancestor, was created 
Scottish ambassador to Eng¬ 
land in 1459. The third Lord 
Home commanded the Scot¬ 
tish van at Hodden in 1513. 
and was one of tbe few Scots 
commanders to survive a 
terrible slaughter at English 
bands, only a few bloody 
miles from the Hired. 

Lord Horae also claimed 
among his ancestors, al¬ 
though perhaps not in tbe 
most direct line, toe greatest 
figure of the J8th-centuiy 
Scottish Enlightenment toe 
philosopher David Hume, 
who with his contemporary 
Adam Smith laid the intellec¬ 
tual foundations of the polit¬ 
ical creed embraced by 
Baroness Thatcher. 

Tributes, page 1 
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By David Charter, jeducaiion correskhvimbw 

INSPECTORS, are to duck' 
every school in two London 
boroughs after one jn three, 
was found to befeUmg. 

Ofeted, toe school" inspec¬ 
tion agency, ‘ said: urban 
problems were rip excuse for 
the low standards seen by its' 
staff in Lambeth and Wal¬ 
tham Rsrest. 

Chris Woodhead, toe' Chief 
Inspector, of Schools, sail,aB 
the uninspected schools in 
both’., boroughs., fndudEng 
those that have opted out'of- 
council control would heviszt- 
ed during 1996. The urgent 
checks^ were - necessary 
because five of toe 16 schools V 
inspected in itaribeth:. south'. 
London, and four oqif'of'&in' 
Waltham- Forest,- northeast 
Umdore were foiling to gnre 
pupils ah acceptable standard 
of education. J 

At one lambetiKODtraUed 

braredfor 
more 

By Ian Murray , - - 

SCHOOLS have' been 
warned they face further cuts 
in spending after an attempt 
to win an increase in funding 
appeared to fail yesterday. 
Council leader* who met. 
John Gumma; toe Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. to . discuss 
local aotooriiy graids for next 
year, came away coitviiieed. 
that ihesrdaim for a ilper 
cent inq-easefrad been react¬ 
ed by toe Treasury. 

Education authorities have 
written to aB school pnw-: 
dots saying that toe year 
ahead isfibdy to be even 
bleaker than the present one, 
which saw a £600 million 
shortfall in budgets and a 22 
per cent reduction in the. 
amount of money spent on 
each child of compulsory' 
school age. 

schcotMastyn Gardens Pri¬ 
mary ih: Brixron, inspectors 

. raid every subject: apart from 
music -was unsatisfactory. 
Faffo^schools have to draw 
up aa-actioh. plan and show 

• .-Stamfords are improving to 
.'avoidTakeover by a govem- 

.. Mr^W^^iead ’ 
-spectionsfoiisfor of schools in 1 
These aatoarities indicate they 
'have a znuch hitter percent- 

atohcl^m the coun- 
’ £ry>-it was essential to find . 
ouf whetoer The schools, were; 
poor because of management, 

and expec¬ 
tations or local authority sup- 
ptfftf' lambefli is’ a huhg- 
cojtoar and Waitham Forest 
has’xmnozfty Labour control. 

Mr 'r Woodhead . added: 
“Schookin these boroughs are • 

■ functioning within very diffi-. 
cult economic and social cor-: 
cumstanres. But there are 
other schools withinvery sifoi- 

.lar circumstances that axe 
succeeding.”;: ■ • •; 

Giffian Shephard, toe Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary, welcomed Ofsted's 
measures. She added: "It is - 
dear there are pockets4 of 
under-achievement in- differ¬ 
ent arras of thecountiy and a 
particular problem hr some: 
parts of London.” 

- Mr Woodhead denied there 
was any significance in the 
timing of the announcement 
on toe eve of toe Conservative 
conference, where standards 
in schools will bea prominent 
issuri' - . . 

' ShdaghWebb, Labour edu^ 
cation spokeswoman in Lam¬ 
beth. raid she hoped toe 

- borough Vsocxxssfol schools 
would not be tarnished with 
toe brush of-failure through 
Ofixeds action. * - . 

Huw Morgan-Thomas. 
leader irf Waltoam Irirest 
coonciL srid: *There is always 
room for improvementbut 
that does not justify crisis 
measures from.Ofeted:''-’-. . 

sector 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

BOARDING schools are hop¬ 
ing that Prince WHtiam will 
undo the damage done to fear 
image by his father's wdK 
publicised memories of an 
unhappy childhood»at - Gor- 
daristaun in the 1960s. • 

The schools launched a 
public relations offensive yes- 
terday to try to reverse a 
steady decline in rarotatents. 
PupO numbersbave dropped 
2ft per cent in a decade. . 

DWc Davison, deputy direc¬ 
tor of toe Independent Schools 
Information Service (Isis), said 
boarding had suffered be¬ 
cause of a “handful of well- 
known but disaffected fbrmer 
pupfls" whose experiences did 
not .reflect toe changes that 
had taken place in recent 
years. “Prince Charles is a 
prominent but typical exam-: 
pie. There has been no oppor¬ 
tunity yet to a« Prince 
wtiRam his of boarding, 
but ii improbably very differ¬ 
ent from hk femert-^'ftince 
WtHiam joined Eton this term. 

An Isis survey Of 5,000 
parents found that cite in torse 
bdieved that ■ sending their 

children to boarding school 
led to a closer relationship; 
Fewer toan one in ten felt they 
were more distant Nearly nine 
in ten parents took the child's . 
views - into account before 
choosing a boarding schooL 

Parents cited toe extra-cur¬ 
ricular benefits of boarding, 
particularly the maturity and. 
independence it gave then* 
children, more often than aca¬ 
demic excellence as the reason 
for their choice, A quarter of 
the parents had - not been 
boarders themselves. 

’ Mr Davison said: “This 
survey should nail for ever the 
myth that boarding parents 
are selfish egotists who cannot 
waft ©hand over thdr respon¬ 
sibility to others.” 

Hatf of the boarders covered 
by the survey spent four or 
more nights at home during^ 
terms, m addition to. half-, 
term- Some telephoned home 
several times aweek, but only 
one boarder in nine wrote 
every week andone parent in 
eight never wrote.. 

Leading axtkkv page 19 | 
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Our nonstops to the U.S. go 

nonstop all day. 

21 Daily nonstops 
from the UK. 

7 to Chicago 

7 to New York 

2 to Boston 

2 to Dallas/Fort Worth 

1 to Los Angeles 

1 to Miami 

1 to Raleigh/Durham 

Jl\X American Airlines, everything we do is built around your 

needs as a business traveller. Which is why we offer the con¬ 

venience of frequent flights to key U.S. cities. And from our 

U.S. gateways, American and American Eagle can take you to 

over 200 U.S. cities, as well as destinations throughout Latin 

America, Mexico, the Caribbean and Canada. For reservations 

and information, call your travel agent or American Airlines 

on 0181 572 5555 or 0345 78? 789 (outside London). For 

holiday packages, call American Airlines Holidays on 0181 577 

9966. Tb find out more about American Airlines on the 

Internet, visit our web site at http://www.amrcorp.fom/AA 

mertssnAirlines* 
Something special in the air. 

American Airlines is a registered trademark of American Airlines, Inc. C1995 
American AiriiDCs. All rigte reserved. American Eagle is American's regional airline associate. All schedules subject to change without notice. 
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She said to me: ‘You don’t know him, there’s nothing he wouldn’t do, even murder’ 

Mother-in-law says 
softly spoken West 
scared Rosemary 

By Richard Duce and Bill Frost 

ROSEMARY WEST thought 
that her future husband was 
capable of anything, including 
murder, her mother told Win¬ 
chester Crown Court yester¬ 
day. A frail-fooking and grey- 
haired Daisy Letts. 76. was the 
first prosecution witness in the 
case against her 41-year-old 
daughter who is accused of ten 
murders. 

Mrs Lens told how Freder¬ 
ick West caJled at her home 25 
years ago to get Rosemary to 
return to live with him after 
she had left him during a 
domestic dispute. During a 
doorstep confrontation at Mrs 
Lerts's home in Bishop's 
Cleeve. Gloucestershire, she 
told how her daughter turned 
to her and said: “You don’t 
know, you don’t know him. 
There is nothing he would not 
do.' “1 thought I am almost 
sure, that she said ‘even mur¬ 
der' or something of that 
expression," Mrs Lens said. 

Although she appeared 
frightened of him. her daugh¬ 
ter agreed to return with the 
softly spoken West. “I did not 
want her to go back with Fred 
but Fred was saying. 'Come 
along Rosie, come home'." 

Rosemary West pleads not 
guilty to murdering 10 young 
womens and girls, including 
her own daughter. The alleged 
victims are: Charmaine West, 
eight. Heather West. 16. Shir¬ 
ley Ann Robinson. Shirley 
Hubbard. Therese Siegen- 
thaler, Linda Gough. Carol 
Ann Cooper. Lucy Partington. 
Juanita Mon and Alison 
Chambers. 

Mrs Lefts told the jury that 
both she and her husband 
William, now dead, had never 
liked or trusted Wesr. who first 
met them when he was 25. He 
was ten years older than their 

daughter. He already had two 
children. Charm aine and 
Anne^Marie. Mrs Lens be¬ 
lieved him to be their daugh¬ 
ter's first boyfriend. 

She said: “He said he had a 
hotel and a caravan site in 
Scotland." Mrs Letts later 
discovered that her daughter 
had set up home with West in 
a caravan in Herefordshire. 
Under cross-examination 
from Richard Ferguson, QC. 
for Mrs West. Mrs Letts 
admitted her husband had 
done everything in his power 
to break up their daughter's 
relationship with West. Mr 

Rosemary West 

TRIAL 
Letts had once threatened 
West and locked his daughter 
in her room to prevent her 
from seeing him. she said. 

Mr Ferguson asked: “Fred¬ 
erick West, this older man. 
You certainly did not like him, 
Mrs Lettsr She replied: “No 
sir. He used to boast and tell 
lies." Mr Ferguson said: “Can 
you remember him saying 
something like this to Rose, 
that if she did not come back to 
him within 10 minutes she 
would find her place in his bed 
would be occupied by another 
woman?" Mrs Letts said: “He 
may have said such things. He 

used to talk fast and I could 
not always catch what he said. 
He talked very quickly and 
very quietly.” 

Mr and Mrs Letts even put 
their daughter into care to 
keep her away from West but 
when she became 16 she was 
free to join him. Their daugh¬ 
ter became pregnant with her 
first daughter. Heather, but 
Mrs Letts did not learn of the 
child’s existence until four 
months after she was bom. 

Mrs Letts said that Heather. 
Charmaine and Anne-Marie 
ail appeared to be well cared 
for. However, she had once 
called at her daughter's home 
in Midland Road. Gloucester, 
to find Charmaine alone in the 
flat It was the last rime she 
saw her. 

The prosecution claims that 
Mrs West, a mother of seven, 
murdered Charmaine, seven, 
because she disliked the child 
and could not control her. 
When Mrs Letts asked her 
daughter what had happened 
to Charmaine she was told 
that the child had returned to 
live with her natural mother, 
Rena Costello. 

In 1994 the girl's remains 
were discovered buried under 
the Wests' former home in 
Midland Road. Mrs Costello's 
body was also found buried in 
a field, but it is not alleged that 
Mrs West was responsible. 

Mrs West'S older sister, 
Glenys Tyler, said that both 
she and her mother eventually 
became worried about Char¬ 
maine. “As time went by it 
concerned me that we never 
heard anything more of her. 
Mum and I discussed whether 
to get a private detective but 
we never did." Neither Mrs 
Letts nor Mrs Tyler looked at 
Rosemary West as they gave 

Rosemary West listening from the dock as her mother Daisy Letts. 76. gives evidence at the trial yesterday 

evidence from the witness box 
yesterday. Mrs West stared at 
them from the dock of number 
three court some 30ft away. 
Mrs Tyler told the court how 
her younger sister struggled to 
look after her stepdaughters, 
particularly Charmaine. The 
child often wet the bed and 
this "annoyed and irritated" 
her sister. Under cross-exami¬ 
nation she said she was not 
dose to her sister and regard¬ 
ed her as “childish” during her 
teens. Mrs Tyler denied that 
West had made sexual ad¬ 
vances to her but she told how 

he gave her a lift in his van to 
Gloucester on one occasion 
and said that he and Rose¬ 
mary had an open marriage. 
He had asked whether she 
had ever thought of trying an 
Open relationship. It was 
suggested, no more than that 
She said she did not like the 
“smutty" conversation which 
he had initiated. 

Mrs Tyler said she was not 
surprised when her sister said 
that Heather, allegedly the 
Wests’ final murder victim, 
had left home. “My daughter 
spoke to Heather and Heather 

. told her that as soon as she 
was 16 she wbuld leavehome.” 

Mrs Tyler was asked if 
Frederick West showed em- ; 
barrassraent or pleasure when 
he said Shirley Robirison.was 
pregnant with his child. 'She 
repBed: “It was certainly not 
something he tried to' hide." 
She was appalled at the news. 

Questioned by Mr Fergu¬ 
son. Mrs Tyler agreed that she 
had not been dose to.her 
younger sister. Rosemary was 
closer to her younger brothers. 
She also agreed dial she did 
riot “take" to ter sisters com¬ 

panion, and later her hus¬ 
band. Frederick West"* - 

Brian Leveson. QC. for die 
prosecution, earlier told the 
jury that Mrs West consistent¬ 
ly lied to police and must have 
been aware of the killings, 
dismembering and conceal¬ 
ment of bodies taking piace at 
Cromwell Street the.couple’s: 
last home in Gloucester. She 
was also involved with her 
husband in enticing and en¬ 
couraging at least a number of 
the victims to die house, he 
said. 

The trial continues. 

Girl Svas 
chastised 

with a 
spoon’ 

THE jury was told how Rose¬ 
mary West taught her step¬ 
daughter Charmaine "a 
lesson” by tying her hands 
behind her bade, making her 
stand on a chair and menac¬ 
ing her with a large wooden 
spoon. 

A neighbour of the Wests at 
Midland Road, Gloucester, 
said the punishment had been 
witnessed by her own young 
daughter, who was Char¬ 
maine* best friend. Shirley 
Giles said that her daughter 
had been very upset at what 
she had seen. The child told 
her that Rosemary West was 
standing by the chair with a 
wooden spoon as if to smack 
Charmaine. 

Mrs Giles said: “My daugh¬ 
ter Tracey went down to 
borrow some milk one morn¬ 
ing. She came back very very 
distressed. I spoke to Mrs ffa 
West about it who told me that 
Charmaine had been naughty 
and she was going to teach her 
a lesson, the difference bet¬ 
ween right and wrong. 

“She [Mrs WestJ said 
Charmaine was very wilful 
and that it was getting her 
down.” Mrs West also told her 
neighbour that she had been 
in- touch with Charmaine* 
natural mother and the child 
would jo and live with her. 
Mrs Gues said her neighbour 
ruled her young fiamfly with “a 
steel rod". 
- Charmaine West's body was 
discovered in a shallow grave 
beneath the kitchen of 25 
Midland Road in April 1994. 
On a subsequent visit to the 
house after having moved to 
Cfriderford, Mrs Giles was 
told by the defendant that her 
step-daughter had gone to live 
with her. real mother “and - 
bloody good riddance", said 
Mis West “Tracey was very 
upset about itr, said Mrs 
Giles. Frederick -West at that 
time was serving a-jail sen- 

•tence, she told the court . 

Mutilated bodies spoke ‘from beyond the grave’ of terrible crimes 
By Bin. Frost 

and Richard Duce 

THE alleged victims offtbsemary 
West spoke “from beyond the 
grave" of the terrible circum¬ 
stances in which they met their end 
at 25 Cromwell Street the jury at 
Winchester Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

There was also chilling evidence 
of how all but one of the ten young 
women who died suffered mutila¬ 
tion. Brian Leveson, QC for the 
prosecution, did not say whether 
this had taken place before or after 
death. Every set of remains had 
bones missing, he told the jury. 
However, one or both kneecaps 
had been removed from seven of 
the victims and another was found 

in a makeshift grave without a 
# shoulder blade. “Fingers could 
-.well have been reobved4Q>4£ad»1 
.the -task of idennficatibri more 

: difficult... why, though; is one or- 
both kneecaps missing? The only 
answer is mutilation,” said Mr 
Leveson. 

He asked the jury on the second 
full day of the trial at Winchester to 
remember how all but two of the 
bodies had been found with mask¬ 
ing tape and bindings, a dear 
indication of sexual abuse before 
death. Each girl had been naked at 
the time of death. 

“Graphic illustrations come 
from Lynda Gough with the ring 
mask of adhesive tape. Shirley 
Hubbard with that terrible mask. 
Juanita Mott with the dothes line 

intertwined about her limbs, Ali¬ 
son Chambers with the belt 
around The skulk and there, are 
others, and they speak from the 
grate as to what happened to 
them," Mr Leveson said. 

He said forensic science evi¬ 
dence ruled out the possibility that 
the victims bad been buried else¬ 
where from tiie place where they 
were found after death, allowed to 
decompose and then moved to 
Cromwell Street Dark soil found 
near their graves was “due to 
disillusion of the soft tissues of the 
body into the earth fill and indi¬ 
cates that at the very least consider¬ 
able quantities of flesh, muscle and 
other tissue had originally been 
present Consider how much time 
it must have taken after death to 

deal witiiibe remains, dismember 
the bodies, dig the tele. JfiB*over 
the remains, dispose of the excess 
faL the dotting and belongings.of 
the victims, tidy-op and dear up 
the mess not merely around the 
cellar.” Mr Leveson told the jury. 
Perhaps the dismemberment had 
taken place after polythene sheet¬ 
ing had been laid on the floor, 
perhaps it was carried out in the 
bath, he continued. 

“But even assuming Rosemary 
West did not participate in the 
disposal and hiding of the bodies; 
she must have known it was going 
on. Remember where the remains 
were found; underneath what be¬ 
came a bathroom — five in the 
cellar, two outside the back door 
and right by the kitchen. From 

these facts alone; th^cmly copclu- ^ 
sion is that she- ffiad fully J 

; mvoivdl/^be saitL -.: 
v Mr Leveson told the jtgyffiat the 
Crown^cotdd riot say hfrw^anyof 
the alleged victims was attacked, 
the full extent of any force used or 
the precise cause of death. “With 
only skeletal remains we do not 
know if they were strangled or 
suffocated. We cannot even say 
they were not stabbed in such a 
way as not to mark any of the 
bones which were recovered. Nev¬ 
ertheless, 1 have no doubt that you 
win have no difficulty whatsoever 
in concluding that each of these 
girls was subject to unlawful force 
which caused death." 

It was the Crown's case that 
Rosemary and Frederick West 

: were “in It together”. Seven; victims 
-ir-jpnda Gough. CarolAnn Coo- 

■ Partington, Therese 
^Siegerithafer.. -Shiriey- Hubbard,' 
Juanita-Mott and Alison .Cham¬ 
bers — met their death at tiie place 
where they were found; 25 Crom¬ 
well Street “Rosemary West had a 
complete run of the place that each 
was murdered, that each body was 
dismembered and that each body 
was concealed,” he said. “It must 
have been Rosemary who was 
involved in enticing and encourag¬ 
ing at the very least a number of 
the victims to Cromwell Street 

“Each of those seven girls had 
been the subject of sexual abuse 
and violence; the bindings, the 
mask, the absence of dothes all 
make it dear that considerable 

lime amleffbrttV’feuntolvedJThis 
was aD atCrofotfceD Stree^uotjust 
for a few. momtajtsand notjust at ■ 
-the behest of Frederick West if. as 
we submit • tite^motive for- the 
killings is some-perverted sexual 
pleasure or to prevent complaints 
to tiie police, that involves Rose¬ 
mary West' just as much as 
Frederick. All the reasons for 
justifying the conclusion that the 
girls had been the subject of joint 
sexual abuse .and violence apply 
equally to her as to him. 

“Between 1971 and 1987, ten dead 
bodies — all at Mrs West’s homes. 
The Crown submits that on the 
evidence you can and will be sure 
that Rosemary Pauline West is 
guilty of murder in relation to each 
girt" 

The school guide that 
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Lawyers sheltered 
from censure on 
courtroom action 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

BARRISTERS will be im¬ 
mune from censure over their 
courtroom performance under 
the profession’s new com¬ 
plaints machinery, due to be 
approved by the Bar Council 
on Saturday. 

The Bar scheme will give 
the public a formal route to 
register dissatisfaction about 
poor service generally by bar¬ 
risters. and to obtain up to 
£2,000 compensation. But it 
will specifically exclude advo¬ 
cacy in court, in line with the 
Bar's statutory immunity 
which protects barristers from 
being sued for negligence over 
presentation of a case. 

The proposal to preserve the 
advocatty immunity in the new 
complaints scheme, even for 
complaints of poor perfor¬ 
mance rather than actual neg¬ 
ligence. goes against a report 
last year by Lord Alexander of 
Weedon. QC. the former Bar 
chairman. In his review of 
standards at the Bar, Lord 
Alexander proposed a com¬ 
plaints scheme that would 
have allowed barristers to be 
sued over shoddy work, in¬ 
cluding court presentation. 

Mark Stobbs, secretary to 
the Bar Council’s professional 
standards committee, said: “If 
the complaint amounts to 
professional misconduct, the 
Bar will investigate it and take 
disciplinary action. But it was 
felt that the policy consider¬ 
ations underlying the immu¬ 
nity rule — that cases should 
not be re-litigated — applied 
just as much here." It would 
be difficult, he said, to award 
compensation in respect of 
poor work in court without, in 
effect, retrying the case. 

There is growing support 
for abolition of the immunity. 
Yesterday a senior sheriff 
questioned the principle in 
Scottish law. Sheriff Principal 
Gordon Nicholson. QC. dis¬ 
missed an appeal in a claim 
for £150.000 brought against 
Christopher Haddow, QC. He 
said that he was bound by the 
law’, dating from a ruling in 
1376. but that he had some 
Sympathy with the man bring¬ 
ing die daim. Thomas Crooks. 

The Sheriff said the 1876 
decision should be reviewed 
“to see if it properly reflects 
what might to be the position". 

Earlier this year John Pow¬ 
ell QC. an expen on profes¬ 
sional negligence, wrote in the 
Bar Council magazine: "Bar¬ 
risters' immunity is exception¬ 
al and as a profession we do 
not need iL If it is to be 
retained, it must be justified 
anew and dearly defined.” He 
said that the immunity “taints 
the profession's public stand¬ 
ing relative to others, especial¬ 
ly doctors". 

Michael Barnes, the legal 
services ombudsman, who 
has criticised the immunity for 
obstructing his investigation 
of complaints, said: “It is veiy 
unsatisfactory that the Bar is 
not allowing people to com¬ 
plain over shoddy work in 
courL If a complaint is that the 
barrister failed to call a wit¬ 
ness or did not argue a point 
correctly, then I cannot inves¬ 
tigate. It fails squarely within 
the immunity. If the complaint 
is over the fact that they were 
offensive, or drunk, then I will 
look into it. But the position is 
still undefined and subject to 
challenge in the conns.” 

Coltrane: Cracker star 

News at 
Ten move 
attacked 
By Alexandra Freak 

ITV will breach its broad¬ 
casting licence if it goes 
ahead with plans to delay 
News at Ten and shows the 
hit drama Cracker instead, 
broadcasting watchdogs 
have said. 

The Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission said. 
that (he derision to move 
die news programme to 
10.15pm next Monday 
would mean (hat the second 
half of the programme 
would foil outside die 
“peak-time" period of 
630pm to 1030pm. in con¬ 
travention of specific li¬ 
cence agreements held fay 
die regional ITV com¬ 
panies. It would grant 
approval for it to be moved 
only In exceptional circum¬ 
stances. 

A spokeswoman for fTV 
could not explain Why the 
ITV companies had not 
sought prior approval The 
75-minute episode of Crack¬ 
er, starring Robbie 
Coltrane and written by 
Jimmy McGovern, marks 
the first episode of the final 
series of the programme. 

Scotland spends 
£Sbn more than 
it raises in tax 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE Government published 
figures yesterday wnich shew 
tiiat Scotland is about 
E8 billion in the red in tax 
terms, with the country spend¬ 
ing El 300 more a year than it 
raises for every adult and 
child north of the border. 

The figures show that the 
Government spends £5,550 
per head of population in 
Scotland . compared with 
£4370 for Britain as a whole, 
but they also show that the 
Scots pay more tax. Taxes 
raised in Scotland, excluding 
North Sea oil revenues, 
amount to £3,975 per head 
compared with E3,950for Brit¬ 
ain as a whole. 

The figures were labelled “a 

propaganda exercise” ty the 
Scottish National Party, which 
has always maintained that 
Scotland can easily afford 
independence and would be 
better off with an independent 
economy. 

John Swirmey, SNP. Trea¬ 
sury spokesman, said: “Scot¬ 
land is a wealthy country, 
richer than Finland and on a 
par with Sweden, and would 
thrive with the economic bene¬ 
fits of indepeidence in 
Europe." 

Alex Saimond. leader of the 
SNP. claimed that the figures 
had been published to boost 
the Conservatives on the eve of 
their conference. He also criti¬ 
cised the ihe of Scottish Office 
civil servants in devising fig¬ 
ures that he said were .for 
party political purposes. • . 

The figures show - that. 
government spending in Scot¬ 
land was £2S.4 billion in‘1993- 
94, the equivalent of. 10 per¬ 
cent of the UK budget.: The ; 

Scotland's population is only 
&8 per cent of the British totaL 

Revenues, excluding tax 
from North Sea oil, were £20.4 
billion, the equivalent of 8.9 
per cent of total UK revenues. 
The Scottish Office said, the 
the extent to which govern¬ 
ment spending in Scotland 
exceeds tax revenues raised in 
Scotland, was £8 billion, ex¬ 
cluding North Sea revenues 
and privatisation proceeds. 
That is the equivalent of 15 per 
rent of Scottish gross domestic 
product, whereas for the UK 
as a whale the ratio is &5 per 
cent. 

Mr Swinney said that the 
report included the first gov¬ 
ernment admission that the 
Scotspaid more tax than the 
rest of Britain and he said in a 
year when .the UK deficit 
23CTeased by 25 per. cent the 
figures showed that the Scot¬ 
tish deficit fell. 

He said the figures were 
unreliable and . out of date. 
The differential effects of die 
recession means that Scot¬ 
land^ position has strength¬ 
ened considerably in recent 
years.” he said. 
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Whilst the mirror remains intact, 

convention doesn't. 

Until now, you could either buy an 

estate car with loads of space that 

resembled a wardrobe on wheels, or 

a better looking model that would 

struggle to find room for a piece of 

furniture from Lilliput. 
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The new Citroen Xantia Estate, 

however, possesses looks that would 

put many a saloon to shame, yet has 

60 cubic feet of flat, unobstructed 

loadspace, making it one of the most 

capacious cars in its class. 

Whether it's fully loaded or com¬ 

pletely empty, the Xantia Estate 

behaves impeccably at all times 
1 

thanks to the unique self-levelling 

suspension for vyhich the Xantia 

saloon is already ijenowned. 

The Xantia Estate is available 
i 

with a choice of petrol and turbo 

diesel engines, wi^h prices starting 

from just £13,850! 

Phone 0800 262 262 if you'd like 

to know more about the estate that 
I 

will never reflect badly on you- 

CITROEN XANTIA ESTATE 
NOTHING moves you like A CITROEN 

^ met «» W*1A«1Wt tfiwfo* *«™***™*?«*.**' ** “ £. 

1; • aair.it include WAT BUT EXCLUDE CS34JB FOR NUMBER PLATES, PQIVERY 
CSJC0-EX.WORXS 

% 

PLATES. DELIVERY AND SDC MONTHS' ROAD FUND LICENCE. ALLOY WHEELS SHOWN AVAILABLE AT ADDITIONAL COST Of £M4 
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Primary education for 6.7 million children in India. 

(£275 million.) 
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Vital feeding programmes for 375,000 hungry 
Children in Sudan. (£275 million.) 
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A lifetime's supply of clean water for 27 million 
people in Africa. (£275 million.) 

Mr. Clarke, how could you possibly consider slashing overseas Yesterday's Harris Poll indicates that 79% of the public want aid 

spending by 12%? to be maintained or increased. 

How could you possibly deny the poorest people in the world over We hope they express their feelings by writing to their MP and to 

£275 million of direct assistance? you at Her Majesty's Treasury, Parliament Street, London SW1. 

That's almost the equivalent of scrapping the entire direct aid Do you really care so little about the people of the Third World 

programme to Africa. We know people feel strongly about this. Mr. Clarke? Or is this lust an attempt to cut taxes? 

ACTIONAlDi 
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By Auce Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

TORY activists arrived at Blade- 
pool Station last .night-in defiant 
mood, determined that -Abo 
Howartb's, defection would not 
ruin tbdr annual conference. Not 
even the news that -foeir former 
faador, loid Hame atSx Hjrsel 
had died could distract thenr froxu. 
fheiranger. r - - 

After months of despondency 
aboui theirtfisnial poll results. the_ 
party workers ‘.are.; suddenly; 
galvanised. Most- want revenge, 
against Mr Howarfbin foe fopa 
of a package erf right-wing pqli- 

- ries, including tar cuts and crack- 
downs on benefit scrotmgeis. 
- “Sir. AlecDoagSas-Homewas a 
typical exampte of what this party 

! stands for, -unlike vermin tike 
: Howarfo.” Sheila Mdler. 53, a 

beautician bum Birmingham, 
'said. “He was dignified, consider!* 
ate. loyal and firm — no spin 
doctoring, fidsc ‘ promises - or 
soundbites tike /Mi .-Blair’s 
Labour, . - _ 

“Mr Major was ireafly'begia- 
• ning to tnmtfaisjjarty round. Our 

;MPs are; modi older than' 
^Labours and we" aaty need a 
: couple of them to die and wtwiD 
have a general ejection on our 

hand& We are Still too weak to 
fight Labour yet." She was joined 
by Malcolm Mulheron, from 
Eastwood in Sirafodyde; and 
others sporting “Save Alastair 
Campbell" badges, winch referred 
to the loathed Labour spin doctor. 
Mr Mulheron said; “That man 
Howarth is in no man's land, 
completely isolated. How would 
you like it if a fomOy member, that 

turned round and spat in your 
face the moment things get tough- 
Labour won't adopt him. He was 
a one-day wonder for them." 

While Mr Howarth is the 
conference vfflam, Mr Redwood, 

who merely challenged the Prime 
Minister for his job. is now the 
conference darling, eclipsing all 
the Michaels: PoitiBa Heseftme 
and Howard. Everyone had cir¬ 
cled his binge speeches in their 
guide; 

Party agents had arrived earlier 
for their AGM in the afternoon. 
After holding a minute's silence 
for Lord Home's death and plac¬ 
ing a black ribbon over his 
photograph on the imperial Ho¬ 
tel's bar wall, they also got down 
to grittier issues. Most admitted 
that the humiliating local elec* 
tions results in May had been the 
low point in their careers. Many 

were still smarting from having 
lost their seats on county councils. 
“We were just beginning to hope 
that things were going our way 
again this summer." one said. 
“John Major showed guts in the 
leadership election and Labour 
was a shambles with Mr Blair 
on holiday. Then this happened 
and you have to wonder whether 
Mr Major's card isn't fatally 
marked." 

Others admitted privately that 
morale was still fragile and too 
many mote “accidents like this 
one" would bring the Govern¬ 
ment to its knees. Another said: 
"They have to stop alienating 

their natural middle-class voters 
voters and start putting money 
back in their pockets. Sometimes I 
think the people in Westminster 
have given up on winning a fifth 
term and just haven't bothered to 
tell the foot-troops." Most insisted 
that education must be given a 
higher priority. 

Stewart Lister, agent for Luton 
North, could only talk of Mr 
Howarth. "Good riddance to bad 
rubbish. There is no way we are 
lurching too for to the Right If 
anything. Mr Major is bending 
over backwards to accommodate 
the Left with his new Cabinet and 
we need to get much tougher on 

Europe, crime and benefit fid¬ 
dlers." he said. Liz Vaughan, the 
agent for Scarborough, stud: “Mr 
Howartb's defection will stiffen 
our backbone, it’s outrageous that 
he doesn’t have the decency to go 
for a by-election.” Other agents 
said they would swamp the con¬ 
stituency at election time to ensure 
the Tories retained the seat 

Tony Slater, agent for Tiverton 
and Honitan. in foe West Country 
where only one Tory council 
remains, said: “This is John 
Major's last chance before an 
election to woo the country with a 
raff of new policies. It’s vital to get 
this week right" 

ALAN HQWARTH talks like 
a man suddenly freed, Ihe 
conflicts of loyalty-lhat he has 
faced .over th^e past'year, or 
more have been resolved. He 
has .escaped, in .the most ‘ 
dramatic way possible, from., 
the Tory -pany and is now ai' 
the first, happy stage of exciter 
ment abratwh^ be describes,: 
in correct Blairite language, as•- 
the new labour Party. ■* 

Aflthe problems of finding a' 
winnabJe labour seat arefor', 
the future. For foe moment, at, 
least, there is just a sense of '• 
personal rebirth. Speaking 
yesterday to The .Times, t® : 
described a parallel procdsspf., 
increasing disfflusiozmieni 
with tbeTary party and m- 
creasfag attraction to-Tabour. 

He is even relaxedaboufthe - 
attacksaimedathHabysannr 
Tories since. Saturday '.eve* 
rang.- He regards ^nan: 
Mawftmneys . accusation' ef 
bong eccentric almost as a 
badge of honour. Tt is an 
interesting choice of term, and 
perfectly rigit in its original 
use as meaning off-centreand 
out of the conventional range.- 
There was a time whenT was 
well within the mainstream of 
the Conservative Party. But;- 
the party has tended so far to - 
the Right that I have been - 
marginalised. It "is .a nice-. 
question, whether 1 was ex- 

. duded from the.Tdry party or 
whether I exduded myself". !' 

Mr Howarth is unrepentant . 
over the timing of his- an- 

AlanHowarthiells Peter Riddell how 
disUlusionmentwiththeTories and an 

“oa&ipnal flutter of interest” in Labour 
/^gr^'iTiio a aomnetian he could not ignore 

itoorfeemerit, creating Tnaxi- 
rniaijimpact on. the eve afthe 
Tory conference. He acknowl¬ 
edge?, foe hurt to oldfriends, 
but says it would have been 
“hypomtical” Whim to go to 
Blackpool where hewasdue to 
speak m a fringe debate today, 
. ,“X was deairiy no longer a 
Conservative and it ‘ would 
have been a false and dislton- 
est thing to have gone. When I 
came to a decision. I thought I 
should say so." He dexnes that 
arty understanding has been 
jpached with .Labour about 
help in obtaining a new seat 
HetaScs, scapewbat disingen¬ 
uously, as merely being the 
latest ofmariy people on foe 
first, rung' erf the Labour lad¬ 
der, while acknowledging that 
local parties resent guidance 
from the centre on favoured 
candidates.. 

- His decision has mystified 
many of his cM allies on the 
Tory Left They sympathise 
with many of his worries but 
argue that their mfhvnr^ has 
increased following John Ma¬ 
jor's re-election as leader and 
the Cabinet reshuffle m July. 
He bdSeves that thesdtevents 
bave made no difference Mr 
Major has, he argues, allowed 

. the advance of foe “aggressive 
ideological Right" to happen. 

: “He might not have wished it 
to happen. But.he is a prisoner 
of foe Right” 

Mr Howarth believes Mr 
Major had an “incomparable" 
opportunity in July to define 
lids vision after his authority 

.'.was renewed with his re- 
election when he addressed 
foe party at the QE2 centre. 
He says he was disappointed 
fey Mr Majors promises to 

: give mare advantages to foe 
well-off with pledges about 
inheritance and capital gains 

-tax when the poor were losing 
pair of their unemployment 
benefit, and fey his general 
desire to placate the Right 
' His disillusionment has 
built up steadily since the 
election. He lefi the Govern¬ 
ment in April 1992 in part 
because of his disagreement 

. with foe way foe expansion of 
higher education was work- 

- mg. He concluded that he 
would not have "substantial 
influence on tile course of 

: < government at a-senior level 
and it would be better income 

■ oute- and sfind v a -new 
independence”. 

His doubts resulted from a 

Alan Howarth at home in Warwickshire yesterday, where he accused John Major of allowing an advance of the aggressive ideological Right 

succession of incidents which 
created “an occasional flutter 
of interest in joining Labour", 
such as the attacks on single 
mothers at the 1993 Tory con¬ 
ference: the Government’s at¬ 
titude to foe freedom of 
information Bill which he 
backed; ministers' opposition 
to the Bill on rights for the 
disabled; and, in foe last ses¬ 
sion, by foe measure introduc¬ 
ing the jobseeker's allowance. 
. His worries built up cumu¬ 
latively and were reinforced 

Rulebook threatens MP’s future 
ALAN HOWARTH: might not be 
sBowcd to stand as a.pazfiameafary 
candidate for Labour at the neat ejec¬ 
tion, acamfing to Ldjottr Partyrules. \ 

Labours constitution says that aO 
prospective parfiamentaiy candidates 
most have been a member of the party 
for at least two years. At die not elation 
— fikeiy to be in April 1997_— Mr 
Howarth wffl have been * member for 
only 17 months. 

However, fcritonr officials said last 
night ftac foe party’s National Executive 
Committee bad the povuer to override 
foe usual rules ^in.foe '^dexests of foe 
party** and conld-allow MrHowarth to 
become ararnfafateThc rules appfied 
to protective parfiamentaiy cantfi- 

By James Landale, political reporter 

:■ 1 dates, not sitting Labour MPs such as 
Mr Howarth. . 

• Aceonfing to nde 4A.9 of flie Labour 
constftnfioo, “a parson may not be 

! eligible for nomination or selection as a 
parfiamentaiy candidate fay a constito- 

•y ency party and a candidate may not be 
i endorsed by die NEC unless foe person 

. concerned has been an individual mem- 
" berbf the party in accordance with foe 

membership roles for at feast two years". 
I However, rale 4A.6 says "The normal 

procedure may be dispensed with by foe 
- NEC where no valid nominations are 

t - received, or when an emergency arises 
i- or when. tiK NEC are of the opinion that 

the interests of the party demand the 
• - suspension of the procedure laid down 

at conference 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

BOUR intends to capitalise 
Alan Howartb's defection 
to the Tory jfcqrty by setting 
a recrintmeni unit at-the 
ckpool conference. • ... 
^ffets and'membership 
ms wifi be handed to repre- 
latives as they go into.foe., 
□ter Gardens conference 
itre today, and Shadow 
trines members will bold 
\y press briefings to ham- 
r home the message-eff 
ne Nation Labour*. 
Yesterday Frank Dobson, 
idow Environment Secre- 
y. was leading Labours 
ampt to attract Tory voters: 
s welcome aboard time. All 
need is another two1 or 

ee Tojy MPs and if we can 
a defector a week we will." 
said.. - 
It’S open house to an To- 
s. We have memberehip 
ms for the Labour Party 
■e and they're invited to fill 
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them in- We may hare to ret 
Cabiiia ministers more close¬ 
ly than other delegates, but I 
say to any Caiservatire who 
wants to wander down; the 
promenade. 1 am here." - 

Labour's recruitment leaflet 
win focus on splits within foe 
TOry party and attack key 
figures such " as Michael 
Heselfote. the Deputy Prime 
Minister. Hundreds of copies 
were befog printed last night, 
daimxng that labour is the 
party of the people. It is • 
expected to argue that the 
Tories have moved so far to 
the Right that labour is now 
the only party that can speak 
for the whole nation. 

The. Labour unit, manned 
by six people and based at the 
Savoy Hold, close to the Tory 
conference hotels on the Black¬ 
pool promenade, will also take 
every, opportunity to expose- 
arty rifts within foe Tory party. 

They have scrutinised the 
motions submitted to foe con¬ 
ference and unearthed .90 criti- ■ 
cal resolutions on Europe. 
Officials will also send copies 
of all ministerial speeches to 
Westminster for comment 
from Shadow Cabinet 
ministers. 

The daily press briefings, 
held at the Savoy, will try to 
preempt tire main speaker of 
foe day. Today Mr Dobson 
will challenge Brian 
Mawhinney, the Tory party 

Dobson: hoping for 
more Tory defectors 

chairman, over the party's 
organisation and furtdmg.He 
wiU also publish research 
showing that the Tories are 
£31.38 million in debt and 
company donations are down 
from a £22 million peak in 
1987-88 to £900,000 in 1994-95. 
□TheTroy party is striving to 
match Labour's commitment 
to information technology by 
making conference proceed¬ 
ings available on the Internet 
Party managers said yester¬ 
day that they aim was to reach 
foe young “computer genera¬ 
tion". many of whom fail to 
vote in elections. 

Brian Mawhinney. the par¬ 
ty chairman, said that 
the Internet service 
(http: //www.conservative- 
party.org.uk/) would offer a 
"new and exciting medium for 
communicating with a vast 
audience” However, his 
launch of the scheme — to a 
largely' empty eve-of-confer- 
ence hall — was in stark 
contrast to Tony Blairs high- 
profile attempt last week to 
link Labour with the informa¬ 
tion superhighway. 

by a refusal of ministers to 
respond or even to listen to his 
concerns. Hence his complaint 
about “the arrogance of pow¬ 
er". He argues that the One 
Nation Tories are fighting a 
rearguard action against the 
Right Dismissing parallels 
with the SDP defectors in 1981. 
who have seen Labour come 
full circle to their position 
then, Mr Howarth believes it 
will take “a very long time 
indeed” for these trends to be 
reversed—too long he implies 

for someone of his age. After 
Labour has won the next 
election, the Right will capture 
the party. “The pendulum will 
eventually swing back, but I 
don't anticipate it in my polit¬ 
ical lifetime". 

Throughout. Mr Howarth 
emphasises the attractions of 
the new Labour Party. In place 
of discarded champions such 
as Kenneth Clarke, he talks 
with warmth about Gordon 
Brown, who is “very tough- 
minded in the development of 

economic polity", and John 
Prescott, with his One Nation 
appeal on Friday. Seeing no 
inconsistency as a former 
member of the free-market No 
Turning Bade group. Mr 
Howarth talks about how 
Labour has changed. He was 
struck by the reception for 
Tony Blair's speech a week 
ago which, he says, showed 
that the heart of die conference 
was with him. The voices of 
“old" Labour — those who 
preach the politics of social 

division and class antagonism 
and who favour old style 
planning — are “a vety rapid¬ 
ly diminishing minority". 

Mr Howarth realises that it 
is never going to be the same 
again. Once the media interest 
has subsided, the warmth of 
his welcome by an unfamiliar 
new party may fade. The fate 
of MPs who cross foe floor is 
generally bleak. But, for the 
moment, he has the enthusi¬ 
asm of foe convert to sustain 
him. 

< £ ,-L *• .*; ."'**«**' cem/(/c came trfMir ik&irfte 

in this section.” Labour officials said ; 
that flie second rnle allowed the NEC to | 
waive the twoyear quarantine period 
for certain candidates. “The two year 
rate applies muter normal circum¬ 
stances trot there is already a power for 
the NBC to issue a dispensation," one of 
foe officials said. 

“Should Mr Howarth apply for a seat, 
he wfll be doing so as a sitting member 
of Parliament, which means that the 
usual rules will not apply. We don't have 
rules that previously needed to cover a 
Tory MP crossing the floor." 

If Mr Howarth cannot become a 
Labour candidate at foe next election, he 
will bave to stand down after 12 years as 
an MP. 

Tate and 
Lyle cash 
blow to 

the Tories 
By Phtup Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE Conservatives suffered a 
fresh eve-of-conference blow 
yesterday when a leading 
company announced that it 

g for was cutting donations to the 
actors party and giving help to 

Labour for the first time, 
s party’s Tate and Lyle said that it 
ndmg.He was cutting its annual £25.000 
research donation to the Tories to 

bries are £15,000. and giving £7,500 and 
iebt and £2300 to the Liberal Demo- 
are down crats. In 1992 it gave E50JXX) 
i peak in to foe Tory election fund, 
a 1994-95. Labour was delighted by foe 
jtrivingto announcement Party sources 
nmitment said they hoped it would start 
lology by a trend of big firms hedging 
proceed- their bets over political dona- 

r Internet liras to take account of 
id yester- Labours huge lead in the 
s to reach polls. 
r genera- Tate and Lyle said it strong- 
an M to ly believed that political par¬ 

ties should be state-funded 
\ the par- rather than have to rely for 
lid foal their income on big business 

service >or the unions. In taking its 
;rvative- derision the board was said to 
d offer a have considered the perfor- 
edium for manee of foe “governing par- 
h a vast ty”, the changing stance of 
ter, his Labour and die role of the 
» — to a liberal Democrats, 
of-confer- Tony Blair's derision to 
in stark scrap Labour's Clause Four 

lirts high- commitment to nationalisa- 
week to tion was a main factor in the 

: informs- company’s decision, a spokes¬ 
man said. 

From just £29 
vers you 

car. 

Membership of the RAC still starts at just S29 - but 

now your basic cover offers even more benefits. 

■ RAC Rescue covers you, not your car. So now 

you can call on us whenever you need fast 

roadside assistance, even when you're simply 

a passenger in someone else's car. 

■ Roadside Rescue. In more than 8 out of 10 

cases, our patrols can fix cars on the spot. 

Otherwise, they'll tow you to a nearby garage, 

free of charge. 

■ Accident Service. A free courtesy car. free legal 

advice, plus well deal with your insurers. 

■ Theft and Vandalism Cover. If your car’s stolen 

or can't be driven because of vandalism, we'll 

get you home and recover your car, too. 

■ Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

Whatever service you use, callouls and labour are 

free - you only pay lor parts. 

You can also larlor your cover to meet your needs, 

with fhe option Jo take ouJ Joinl and Family Cover or 

odd our 'AJ Home' service. 

Don't wail until you break down. Find out how lo join 

the RAC today. 

PHONE FREE TODAY ON 

0800 029 029 
OR INTERNET 

htfp;//www.rae. co.uk/ 

AND QUOTC SS140Q/3/XX 

■ YES - 1 want *o join the RAC 
! Please tell me how I can join from just £29: 

| Mr/Ww/Mai/Mv _ 

I Address, 

P 
D, •> ^ -- s 

i t 4*- pi 

Telephone 

Send to: RAC Rescue, FKEPOSC 
Bristol B538 7AU. (No stamp needed] 

*taaN OSB 09 if par by CunAwais Cm* CM Audmey or DM 
Mil AS phot indude cn eonAnml tee. Phone fan open Mwi* - Moy 
Bsn - Bjjti. Sctafar 9om - Spn, Sonfay lOam - 4pn. 

<3$ 

SAC 

rrsnrs 
ymnrc arrived 
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The Infobahn is major news. It wilt create enor¬ 
mous opportunities; it will define the future - 
competitiveness of entire national economies.. 
At Deutsche Telekom, we recognized this po¬ 
tential years ago - and gained a head start in 
creating the necessary high-speed infrastruc¬ 

tures to enable our customers to take full advantage of it. With 
the result that we now operate the rnost developed ISDN net¬ 
work, the most comprehensive cable network and jthe longest . 
fiber optics network in the world. 

The multimedia revolution isn’t corning - IPs here. • 
We are already seeing the first results of our efforts to make this 
new technology improve the way we all live. 

Working with our partners, we have linked hospitals and clinics • 
to the Data Infobahn. Now X-rays and scans, can be sent from 
specialist to specialist for analysis - in seconds. Teams of 
surgeons, perhaps thousands of miles apart, can confer on-line, 
concentrating lifesaving skills and expertise where they are 
needed, regardless of where the specialists actually are. 

In schools, the Infobahn is helping children to learn in new and 
more effective ways. Thanks to videoconferencing, they can even 
join other schoolchildren from around the world in “virtual" class¬ 
rooms. 

With our help, Lufthansa is now operating the world’s first remote 
aircraft maintenance system. Via the Infobahn, performance data 
is transmitted to ground stations while the plane is in flight, and 
then processed into detailed service checklists for the next stop¬ 
over point 

We’re also working with some of Germany’s largest mail order 
companies to make teleshopping a reality: complete with on-. 
screen selection, on-line customer assistance and electronic 
order processing and payment. 

And, in conjunction with our partners, we’re in the process of 
conducting a whole series of pilot-projects, in thousands of pri¬ 
vate homes in Germany, to test the potential domestic applica¬ 
tions of multimedia. 

For the new era, a new structure. 
Deutsche Telekom made the move to stock corporation at the 
beginning of this year. This restructuring means we are now free 
to press on even faster with technological innovation. At the 
same time, we’re creating dynamic global alliances with market¬ 
leading international partners like Intel and Microsoft. 

Join the highway here. 
We saw the multimedia revolution coming - and laid plans to take 
advantage of it. Our vision has created a version of the Infobahn 
which is now up and running, with an array of applications and 
services to match, it's the fast lane to the future: and you’re wel¬ 
come to join us on it. 

Our connections move the world. 

Deutsche Telekom was one of 
the first companies in the world 
to invest in the Infobahn. So it’s 
hardly surprising that we’re 
further down the road than our 
competitors. We already have 
the most closely woven fiber 
optics network - and the most 
extensively developed ISDN 
network - m the world. So wher¬ 
ever you want to go in the world 
of multimedia, we have all the 
routes you need. 
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SadooUe criticised 
use of .tax reveres 
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■ Tbe ■ tobacco ccanpanies irial- 
Tersroore than its obligation to 
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adjusting your djekr taJring 

’i/scerdseand e$riy attendance 
for samuj^ aiKltreafinenLlt 
says LS.QD0' ianeer deaths a 

• year cpnld ,; be^ avoided 
throughout. the. !-'• European 

: Uni&u The survey showed 
: thatmaofsevmlra^^ 

risks, including diet, drinking, 
■and lack. of; exercise. most 

- Britida people interviewed ac- 
knowfedged smwJdngonJy as, 
dangerous. 

More than 200 firefighters tackled a massive chemical fire yesterday at the BASF plant at Wilton, Cleveland. Residents were urged to stay 
indoors and schools and businesses were dosed as thick black smoke rose from two warehouses holding 10,000 tonnes of plastic chips 

Health league table could 
list hospital death rates 

.By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

Scott report put 
back to next year 

By Nigel Williamson 

.THE Government is consid¬ 
ering publishing “death rate'' 
league tables for-hospitals in' 
England and Wales. Tables 
comparing mortality rates 
were published for Scottish 
hospitals last year and caused 
disquiet in the medical, 
profession. ■ 

A Department erf Health 
spokesman said that the Gov¬ 
ernment was debating wheth¬ 
er to. indade the statistic — 
which it prefers to call “diro- 
tal outcome" — in next year's 
league tables for all hospitals. 
. The figures, which would 
show tibe percenlage of those 
admitted with life-threatening 
conditions who died within 30 
days, 'would, be added to 
performance indicators in¬ 
ducting waiting times and 
speed of treatment “We are 
expanding tbe number of 
Indicators Id hospital league 
tables next year and we are 

looking to see if we can find a 
. way of comparing like with 
like on clinical outcomes," a 

; spokesman said. 
He conceded that there 

were difficulties in, for exam¬ 
ple. comparing death rales for 
a hospital concentrating on 
complex heart operations 
with one specialising in a 
more straightforward field. 

For that reason the propos¬ 
al was not completely sap- 
ported. But the department 

: said it was keen to publish 
year-oteyear “dinical out¬ 
come" comparisons fin- tbe 
same hospital The difficulty 
is that once such information 
is.public, it is all too easy to 
compile a league table. 

The Scottish Office con¬ 
firmed yesterday that, despite 
considerable opposition, it 
would be publishing death- 
rate tables again next year. A 
spokesman said that the 

Swedish hospital service was 
so impressed that it had 
sought advice on following 
tbe example. 

The Scottish tables list the 
percentage of admissions 
with acute heart attacks, 
strokes and other symptoms 
dying within 30 days. They 
produced wide variations, 
from IS per cent of those 
admitted with a heart attack 
to Western General dying 
within 30 days to a 30 per cent 
rate at Fife Hospital 

Opponents say the figures 
are “crude and misleading" 
The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said: **We have been 
involved in discussions with 
the Department of Health 
and we are unimpressed. We 
are not opposed outright but 
death rate only gives part of 
the picture. We do not 
want hospitals stigmatised 
unnecessarily." 

THE Scod inquiry report into 
the arms-for-Iraq affair, now 
believed to number more than 
2,000 pages, will not be pub¬ 
lished until next year. 

Sir Richard Scott's target for 
publication had been next 
month. But a source close to 
the inquiry admitted yester¬ 
day that some sections dealing 
with “gagging orders", which 
were signed by ministers to 
prevent evidence being dis¬ 
closed in the Matrix Churchill 
trial, had still not been sent to 
the parties concerned. 

The delay represents an¬ 
other victory for those in 
Whitehall whom Sir Richard 
has privately accused of "pre¬ 
varication". The report was 
originally expected in spring 
1994. 

But the further delay will 
produce mixed reactions 
among ministers gathering in 
Blackpool for the Tory confer¬ 

ence. Some party strategists 
believe it would be better for 
the controversy provoked by 
the report to be dealt with 
soon, to distance the affair 
from the general election. 

A source close to Sir Richard 
said; “He has written most of 
the report apart from the 
recommendations. But there 
are still a few sections cover¬ 
ing the public interest immu¬ 
nity’ certificates to be senr out." 

those criticised in the report 
are sent a preview and invited 
to comment in writing. Minis¬ 
ters who signed the certificates 
included Kenneth Clarke. Sir 
Nicholas Lyell. Malcolm 
Rifkind and Peter Lflley. 

Sixty-nine witnesses, includ¬ 
ing ministers and officials 
of government departments, 
have submitted more than 
iJ>0G pages of fresh documen¬ 
tary evidence attempting to 
justify their actions. 

irgg-jVMKEMl 
Bishops to 
be briefed 
on abuse 
claims 

Roman Catholic bishops in 
Ireland are meeting this 
week to discuss guidelines to 
help them to deal with tbe 
growing allegations of sexual 
abuse by clergy. 

.4 draft report on how 
claims of sexual abuse should 
be dealt with will be placed 
before the bishops meeting 
in Maynooth, Co Kildare by 
a committee working on the 
guidelines. On Sunday the 
Archbishop of Dublin, the 
Most Rev Desmond Connell 
apologised for the Catholic 
Church's “inadequate re¬ 
sponse" to recent cases. 

Hang glider dies 
A hang glider pilot drowned 
when he fell into the sea after 
jumping from a dtff at Sandy 
Bay near Exznouth, Devon. 
Paul Gildoo. 54. of Bradr 
ninch, Devon, failed to rel¬ 
ease his harness and died de¬ 
spite the efforts of five 
walkers who swam to his aid. 

Thames attack 
A pensioner with angina and 
his son, a senior registrar 
with Oxfordshire Health Au¬ 
thority. were thrown into the 
Thames by two young men 
outside the Anchor Inn. 
Abingdon. John Roberts. 72. 
and Matthew Roberts, 34. 
were treated in hospital. 

Bill for victim 
A man killed in a gas explo¬ 
sion has been sent a £230 gas 
bill addressed to Mr J Clark 
— Deceased. John Clark. 36. 
died in July when a blast 
caused by a leaking main 
demolished flats in Ilkeston. 
Derbyshire. British Gas has 
apologised. 

Busy line 
Stnart Thorp. 24. ran up a 
£1.400 telephone bill catling 
sex lines in Africa, the United 
Stales and South America 
while looking after his moth¬ 
er’s cats for two weeks at the 
house she shares in Walkley, 
Sheffield, with her boyfriend. 
He has agreed to pay the bill 

Our advance 
continues to be 
anything but 

modest. 
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Xhe Vickers group consists of over twenty 

companies with one thing in common. AH are top 

quality.brand names and market leaders. Take 

Vickers Defence Systems and Rolls-Royce Motor 

Cars for instance. 

Landing the entire order to re-equip the British 

Army with the Challenger 2 Main Battle Tank is 

something Vickers Defence Systems is proud of. 

Developing the Challenger 2 was particularly 

satisfying against stringent requirements in systems 

design and integration, performance and project 

management in the face of fierce international 

competition. 

With an order book worth in excess of £1.5 

billion (11 times 1994 turnover), Vickers Defence 

Systems continues to advance with confidence. 

To further strengthen Defence Systems' 

portfolio, the group has recently acquired Thompson 

Defence Projects, who are contractors on a £ 12CIM ■ 

bridging systems contract for the British Army. 

Thanks to a dramatic turnround by Rolls- 

Royce Motor Cars’ management and workforce, we 

have created a leaner company with a substantially 

reduced break even point, a richer model mix and a 

steady growth in retail sales. 

Add this to the collaborative engineering and 

supply arrangement with BMW and it’s easy to see 

that the company is well placed for medium and long 

term advancement. 

Last year, the automotive grouping of which 

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars is a key part doubled its 

profits to £21 million. 

Leaner company; Sleeker sifting lor the new /VVA models. 

All Vickers P.L.C. companies continue to 

reduce their cost bases significantly. They are leaner, 

fitter and run under a common leadership style of 

participative management. 

They share a common goal, working together 

and encouraging participation to ensure constant 

improvement for shareholders. 

1995 interim results demonstrate a 49% 

increase in turnover and a 70% rise in profits, 

compared with the same period last year. 

Our aim is to ensure that our 

group's advance continues to be anything 

but modest. 

V 
Vickers 

tnereasedproduclida: 'Deliveries. ef. ChaJIeitger J miffjMwi/finijr. to advance for a number of years 

AUTOMOTIVE*DEFENCE SYSTEMS*PROPULSION TECHNOLOGY*MEDICAL 
Vickers P.L.C., Millbank Tower. London SW1P 4RA.Tel;+44 <0)171-828 7777 Fa.v: + 44 101171-828 6585. 
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French act to defend franc from speculators 
From Ben Macintyre in paris 

THE Bank of France acted for 
a second time to defend the 
franc against a fresh assault 
by currency speculators yes- 
terday amid a donate of 
deepening economic uncer¬ 
tainty as the country prepared 
for its largest one-day strike in 
a decade. 

The franc again came under 
attack from speculators when 
trading opened on foreign 
exchange markets. It lost two 
centimes against the German 
mark before the central bank 
acted to warn off speculators, 
allowing it to recoup its losses 
and close at 3.51 marks. 

Today's 24-hour strike by 
five million French public- 
sector workers in protest at a 
planned wage freeze next year, 
is the most serious test so far 
for the embattled five-month- 
old government of Alain 
Juppe, the Prime Minister. He 
is under threat from an official 
corruption inquiry into his 
lease of a dty-owned flat in 
Paris. 

Doubts over the Prime Min¬ 
ister's political future in¬ 
creased sharply yesterday 
with the emergence of new 
documentary evidence sug¬ 
gesting M Jupp6 had direct 
authority over dty housing 
when, as deputy mayor, he 
signed a lease on a large flat in 
the Saint Germain des Prts 
district at a substantially re¬ 
duced rent 

The speculative run cm the 

franc reflects growing concern 
over Jhe French Government 
ability to cut its budget deficit, 
fears compounded by negative 
opinion polls, die impending 
shrike and M Juppe's legal 
problems. 

Reacting to the political and 
financial turmoil, the Bank of 
France last Friday dosed a 
five-to-ten day borrowing fa- 

_ diity and opened a 24-hour 
one at an unchanged interest 
rate of 6.15 per cent 

Yesterday, it initiated a sec¬ 
ond stage, raising the rate on 
its overnight lending window 
to 735 per cent, in an attempt 
to prevent a repetition of the 
speculation that caused the 
currency to plummet five cen¬ 
times against the German 
mark on Friday. 

The move, which could af¬ 
fect economic growth and 
caused French share prices to 
drop, was intended to make it 
harder for speculators to bor¬ 
row francs, sell them, and 
then buy them back more 
cheaply at a profit 

The bank said it had moved 
to ensure the franc remained 
"at the con? of the group of 
most credible currencies in the 
exchange rate mechanism.1* 
adding that the currency had 
“significant potential to appr¬ 
eciate”. 

Hans Tietmeyer, the Bund¬ 
esbank president who is cur¬ 
rently in Washington, issued a 
statement saying that the rate 

!C*5&T" 
Juppe 

lefigaro! 
CHAMSes 

„ fe franc victime 
oune raise imiUm... 

French newspapers yesterday reflected the mood of deepening national crisis over the collape of the franc 

rise should help the franc to 
“overcome recent foreign ex¬ 
change market uncertainties. 
The French franc, as based 
on economic fundamentals, is 
still one of Europe's strong 
currencies,*' he stud. 

Analysts, however, predict¬ 
ed that the currency would 
remain highly volatile as cur¬ 
rency traders scrutinise reac¬ 
tions to today’s strike and 
await the outcome of the 
inquiry into the allegations 
that M JuppC abused his 
position as deputy mayor. 

On Saturday! M Juppe at¬ 

tacked currency speculators 
who sent the franc plummet¬ 
ing. and appeared to single 
out the “gnomes of London” 
for special condemnation. But 
yesterday his supporters were 
insisting the Prime Minister 
had been misheard. 

He was referring to “ces 
gnomes de lhmbre” (these 
shadowy gnomes) rather than 
“ces gnomes de londres" 
(London), they maintained — 
somewhat unconvincingly, 
since international currency 
speculators such as the billion¬ 
aire George Soros could hard¬ 

ly be said to lurk in the 
shadows. 

Bruno Cotte, the Paris pros¬ 
ecutor, received fresh evidence 
yesterday suggesting that M 
Juppe may have broken the 
law as the city's deputy mayor, 
when he was in charge of 
finances and economics. 

A lawyer for a Paris taxpay¬ 
er’s association presented M 
Cotte with an “official munici¬ 
pal bulletin”, dated August 29, 
1989. and signed by Jacques 
Chirac, the then Mayor, nomi¬ 
nating a municipal councillor 
to oversee housing affairs 

“under the authority" of M 
Juppd. The Prime' Minister 
began renting bis elegant flat 
on Rue Jacob in 1990. Jean 
Tiberi, the present Mayor of 
Paris, had previously insisted 
that M Juppe had no dedston- 
maJang authority in tire man¬ 
agement of dty housing. 

Much of France will grind 
to a halt today, when public- 
sector unions, after agreeing 
on joint action for the first time 
in almost ten years, go on 
strike in protest at the Prime 
Minister’s deficit-cutting aus¬ 
terity drive. 

Post offices will dose, along 
with schools, courts and social 
security offices- Hospitals and 
prisons wfll work to rule, 
while one in four trains wfll 
operate on the. high-speed 
regional lines.- Three out of 
every, ten Eurostar trains run¬ 
ning between London and 
Para are-expected to be can¬ 
celled. Union organisers have 
also planned nationwide dem¬ 
onstrations. 

France's five million civil 
servants and workers from 
key stale industries, make up 
almost a quarter of the entire 
French workforce, and todays 
strike is. being seen as an 
opportunity for them.to voice 
their mounting anger not only 
over M Juppe’s austerity mea¬ 
sures, bur also ar President 
Chirac's unfulfilled election 
promises to raise pay rates 
and reduce taxes. . 

Union officials have warned 
that the stoppage maybe the 

' precursor or many more. Jean 
Puech. the Civil Service Minis¬ 
ter. condemned die action, 
which he said would “disturb 
the lives of our citizens” 

But LouisVianneL the secre¬ 
tary-general of the commu¬ 
nist-fed CGTnade union, said 
the Government had opted for 
a fight and .would get one: 
Nicole Notat leader of the pro- 
sorialist CFDTurrion, said the 
action was a “shot across the 
bows** of the Government and 
called for further negotiations. 

-City, pages 25,27.29 

The franc tumbles, ■. 
Jupp€ moves house-. 
liberation headline 

For the French econo-, 
my to be safe from the tur¬ 
bulence^ the dollar. • ■ 

.the franc must be as 
strong as the deutsck- 
mark... 7b achieve that. 
France must put Us of 
fairs in order. We have • 
eliminated inflation; 
external trade is insur- 
plus. AU we require is 
to reduce the debt and def- 
idt.'The Government- 
of Alain Jupp6 has done 
what should be done 
for that Taking account - 
cff social 'needs, he. 
could not have done' more. 
Le Figaro 

Is the strong-franc poli¬ 
cy the highest priority in 
economic politics, rue-. 
gating to second place -r 
and potentially imped¬ 
ing—the battle against 
unemployment? 
Le Monde editorial 

It seems more and 
more as if the Maastricht. 
treaty, in giving priori¬ 
ty to the tingle European 
currency, has put the 
cart in front of the horse. 
It would be better to get 
out of this impasse rather 
than get in deeper stilL 
Les Echos 

Perfidious Albion 
hides multitude 
of woes for Paris 

By George Brock. European editor, 
and Charles Bremner in Brussels 

IN 1965, George Brown chris¬ 
tened the bankers threatening 
the pound sterling as “the 
gnomes of Zurich": 30 years 
later. France's Prime Minister 
thinks his currency is under 
attack by the “gnomes of 
London”. 

The late British Minister 
for Economic Affairs did him¬ 
self no good by accusing such 
shadowy scapegoats, and 
Alain Jupp6 looks as if he will 
fare little better by shifting the 
blame from Switzerland to 
London. M Juppi’s problem 
lies in the gap between 
France's declared policy and 
economic reality rather than 
with conspiracies dreamt up 
by currency traders in Britain. 

But in pointing the finger 
outside France. the belea¬ 
guered Prime Minister was 
following a long French tradi¬ 
tion of suspecting Britain and 
America — les Anglo-Saxes — 
of plotting to sabotage a 
European single currency. 

Jacques Deters, the former 
President of the European 
Commission, railed against 
this transatlantic alliance 
when money dealers began to 
reflect doubts about the 
Maastricht treaty three years 
ago. Senior French officials 
would tell anyone who would 
listen that American and Brit¬ 
ish banks were secretly co¬ 
operating to derail Maastricht 
and monetary union. 

The search for mysterious 
external forces to blame is 
always urgent in moments of 
currency crisis since the 
French public seldom gets 
much warning that trouble is 
on the way. For several weeks, 

Brown: put blame on 
“gnomes of Zurich" 

bankers, diplomats and. ana¬ 
lysts in Paris, London and 
Frankfurt have been debating 
whether France’s drastic defi¬ 
cit-reduction plan will be car¬ 
ried out in time to quality it 
for a single currency sched¬ 
uled to be launched in 1999. 
Barely a word of doubt has 
seeped into the French media: 

‘ plenty appeared in London. 
French Euro-sceptks and 

dissident economists call thus 
refusal to question France's 
drive towards a single curren¬ 
cy la penste unique — die 
single thought. But it acts as a 
powerful taboo and an incen¬ 
tive to believe that the franc’s 
current troubles can once 
again be traced to the prob¬ 
lems of die American dollar. 
Le Monde's main article on 
the franc's fete yesterday paid 
lengthy attention to global 
currency relations and rela¬ 
tively little to the domestic 
causes of its weakness. 

The European Commis¬ 
sion. responsible for planning 
the introdudon of the single 

currency, depicted yesterday 
the tempest over the franc as a 
product of “political froth". 
Since the “fundamentals” of 
the French economy are 
sound, pressure on the cur¬ 
rency is unjustified, says Yves- 

-ThibauJt de Sflguy, French 
Commissioner for Monetary 
Affairs. “We are always lurch¬ 
ing from ‘upheaval’ to ‘up¬ 
heaval’. but we always get 
through,” said another offi¬ 
cial Comparisons with Brit¬ 
ain's predicament in 1992. 
when the pound was ejected 
from the exchange-rate mech¬ 
anism, were unfounded and 
based on wishful British 
thinking, he added. 

But the lack of curiosity in 
France about the roots of the 
crisis and the whistling in the 
corridors of Brussels mask 
deep fears. The EMU's fete 
lies mainly in French hands, 
yet there is worry that, faced 
with strikes and prolonged 
unrest President Chirac will 
not bear the cost of adminis¬ 
tering the harsh medicine 
required for the birth of the 
single currency. 

The anxiety is compounded 
by suspicions that afflicted by 
its own doubts and stun^ for 
disruptive French behaviour 
in the European Union. 
Germany may not be so ready 
as before to extend a helping 
hand. “There is a drift to- 

. wards a downward spiral” a 
senior French official in Brus¬ 
sels said of the disaffection 
between Bonn and Paris. 
Speaking of EMU before the 
franc upset he added: “The 
Germans are wondering it it 
is really worth the sacrifice.” 

But the debate over what a 
single currency might mean 
can hardly be beard loud and 
clear in Germany. The reser¬ 
vations of the Bundesbank 
and Finance Ministry can be 
expressed only in code. “By 
his very stature after 13 years 
in power. Chancellor [Hel¬ 
mut] Kohl can make and 
break careers in German poli¬ 
tics and, therefore; he can 
cause or sDeuce polcical de¬ 
bate.’' Thomas Kieiinger, for¬ 
mer editor of a Bonn weekly 
newspaper said yesterday. 
“Since 1991 Kohl has sup¬ 
pressed debate and dissent 
about monetary union wher¬ 
ever he couM." 

Behind a confident public 
facade, German doubts about 
France’s economic perfor¬ 
mance are growing. A week¬ 
end report from the in¬ 
fluential Deutsche Bank said: 
“Monetary union without the 
simultaneous participation of 
Germany and France is un¬ 
imaginable.” France could 
meet the Maastricht targets 
for EMU, reaffirmed this 
month — if its Government 
kept down wage rises and 
reformed the debt-laden so¬ 
cial security system, it said. 

While many argue that 
France remains deeply com¬ 
mitted to EMU, in the back of 
many a Euro-mind is the pos¬ 
sibility of M Chirac perform¬ 
ing a U-turn as dramatic as 
President Mitterrand's 1983 
switch to monetary ortho¬ 
doxy. but in reverse. 

This could mean espousing 
the “autre politique” promot¬ 
ed by Philippe Seguid. the 
Gaullist anti-Maastricht 
champion who is waiting in 
the wings as a possible re¬ 
placement for M Juppt 
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much about looking after children as we do grown-ups. And believe it or not. our dummies ever, wear m.Tv \ 
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THE GovenmieitfS cfose ties -with 
business are.“coming apart ai the 
seams'*, the' Institute. o£ Manage¬ 
ment says today as it publishes poll, 
evidence showing more than half of 
Britain's managers think the Gov¬ 
ernment is ■ out :irf . touch with'1 
business.7 . - 

.The latest findings .-.oil . fatting 
business support for the Govern¬ 
ment, p^Bshed as the Conservative 
Party opens its annual conference in 
Blackpool today.'follows poll find¬ 

ings" among business leaders last 
week showing a swing of as roach as 
IS per''-apt. in *JK managers* 
political support from CbPservabve 
to Labour. 1 " . 
‘ Micbael Hesdtine, me Deputy 
Prime Minister, will emphasise 
tomorrow ai fhfr Conservative ax* 
fennoe the importance of Britain's 

- txmairtitiveness and will reaffirm 
the pmtys traditional closeness.to 
business in the face of. a. strong drive 
i_. t plflcpr links with OY Laouui xi uu£& 
business—indujfing the deal wim 
BT on the infoimaiioh supcrtiigfr- 

■ way announced last week by Tony 

Blair But in advance of that the 
Institute of Management which 
claims to be Britain’s leading man¬ 
agement organisation, says .today 
that “the Government's traditional 
dose ties with business are coming 
apart at me squus . 

A survey of a sample of the IoM’s 
members at aD management levels 
shows that 54 per cent of those 
surveyed think the Government is 
out of touch with the real needs ctf 
UK business. 

The findings show strong support 
for a closer partnership between me 
Government and business — a key 

element of Labour's pilch for greater 

business support. 
Roger Young. Director-General 

of the loM. says that the Labour 
party has "exposed a chink" m the 
Government's armour over busi¬ 
ness: “The Conservatives’ tradition¬ 
ally strong links with business are 
showing signs of fatigue," he says. 

Views on individual political is¬ 
sues show considerable disagree¬ 
ment among British managers with 
Government policy. 

UK managers are predominantly 
pro-Europe, the loM survey shows, 
with two-thirds supporting closer 

-1 

IHW 

h A 

economic union with the European 
Unkm. including 61 per cent of those 
managers intending to vote Conser¬ 
vative at the nest general election. 

A total of 53 per cent of managers 
do not think there should be a 
referendum over Britain's relation¬ 
ship with the rest of Europe. 
However. 51 per cent are .again.* 
closer political union with me 
European Union. And 46 per rent 
are against the introduction of a 
single European currency, com¬ 
pared with 38 per cent in favour. 

Among Conservative-voting man¬ 
agers, almost two-ihirds are against 

a single currency. But managers are 
opposed to the Government’s re¬ 
maining privatisations, the survey 
shows. 

Three-fifths are against the priva¬ 
tisation of British Rail and the Post 
Office, though, of those managers 
intending to vote Conservative at 
the next election, those for and 
against the privatisation of both are 
roughly equally divided at about 4U 
per cent___ 
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Mi ' :e* 
tftrifiC.cbftBiT to^Woourage 

tf^WliHfUunong wag&eaniers. 
£ Lfoytiratod TSB bavebeen 

areast^-^itt Seridos merger-alks.for 
aytfljmrt,- severalwedcs.Theimtialap^ 

jj-^nuiT: *T'n4jmd.- i- 4fae pioadi came from SirBnan 

Islands: to sug^ TS^to^r e55K"m* 

' ^aibterritoiy. j { 
Under the atAafiftn terms, 

T^Stterirfintot^ 
• *t . 11...,r,i iiuuiiMiti! tn me 

mnnbff at TSB, sw-, 
eraFmohfos ago. Advisers 
said.file two sides, had been 

3S3&SBS&' 
ECKIVCU v .. 
jbe-t?JW> sjdeS have hot yet 

hJSnsofffie new 

covenants wnu^ 
datkms. butthey haw decided 
against atovertmg ibe reve- 

'jiaijas imo codnary «harw^ 

tafaaf ^SB^s -lnda with 
riB&M;4be:.gl«V ?$**; 
irv^Twqmgs banks were es*. 

• Sir Brian would be chief 
executive of .Iioyds TSB, with . 
Mr BBwbbd as. one off two 
deputies. Mr EBwoodwouM 

aS is «eo as SSSStHcriy 
successor as dtief executive 
when -Sir Brian reffiK m 

. about 18 months. Sir Nfcbrtas. 
'-Goafisdn.■■■dhairijaja* of-TSB. 
and John 

- chairman of Lloyds. WontiL De 

the two 
liovds is advised bar WO 

•. Barings, with ABN Amb 
Hoare Govctt as its broker. 

TSB is advised by JP Morgan . 
and . Morgan Stanfey./witti 
SBC Warburg as uffbroker- 

The two had planned to 
Announce the deal at the end ot 
tins month, but.were obhgedto. 
make a statement because of 
wedeend speculation. . 

Lloyds directors were sum¬ 
moned at 'short notice to a 
board meeting last nigm to 
approve the deal. while TSB's 
board is to meet today. 

Uoyds said that if a success- - 
fid agreement was readied die 
lijnger was expected to yahK 

• each TSB dare at 329p, 
indudmgaspedaldmdendot. 
680 net per share. This would 
mean Uoyds shareholders 
Would own about 70 per rent 
of the new group, to be called 

; . Lloyds TSB. 
• The oomffinewould create a 
bonking and insurance giant 

: with assets of £140 baton. 
90,000 staff, pre-tax profits m 

' £2 billion. 3,000 branches. 15 
,-v million customers and oover- 

age across Britain. Acawamg 

pni-ir, n,hg. daiman of Lloyds, and Sir Brian Pitman called the board together last nightalsbortnotice 

___ 1. ‘ ' ,---1 r-81 
to Datamonitor. it would be 
the UK'S largest high street 
bank by customer, branch and 
cashpoint numbers, the sec¬ 
ond largest credit card issuer, 
the third largest mortga^ 
lender and a top ten life 
insurance office. 

City analysts said the two 
would fit well together geo- 
Habhicaliy as TSB was stron¬ 
gest north of the Midlands 
while Uoyds was strongest in 
the South. . . . 

The takeover is ukety to 
involve widespread job losses 
and branch closures. 
Datamonitor estimated that 
up to 600 branches could dose 

over the next two years. 
□ linklaters & Paines, the law 
firm, is thought to have com¬ 
pleted its independent investi¬ 
gation into alleged 
irregularities at Hill Samuel. 
TSB’s merchant banking arm. 
Unklaiers is expected to 
present its report to the TbB 
board at a meeting on Odpber 
26. The Serious Fraud Office is 
considering whether to launch 
a full investigation into al¬ 
leged irregularities involving 
aforroo' Hill Samuel director. 
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; Mixed reception for deal to link mining interests Clowes wins legal fight to 
challenge parole refusal 

__  = i tn toms with the magnitudt 

By OOUNCAMEBBLL • 
AtWKACHELitenjGB . 

l~iri -7 tite ,Fl"itinR grotSL to merge its 
'■K*** AtTner cart owned.: 
business CSAi in a unkm 

• :*nie coadwafidQ m -81®- 

wav of a -dual tisted-compames merg^. 
I!S^wSeadi group rdmns jte 

initially of 2ft of 

from £3.4 biffidn at flte end.of Deoember 

nerdcBiridn 

vestnont community the merger was not 

a takeover. He 

After the retiremem « 
in December. 1996. Rpb^tWjon. IO^s 
chief executive, .will becoi^ftiD^m^ 

toS- mdOrina, bedcon 
^V^S’Jefoandally strong-^ 

prvi fiRA will continue to hold their own 

said Ok idea 'of a merpe^gro^ came 
bom. CRA. However. m Auaraia tne 
moceDt was ‘greeted with scepticism and 

-any other name. Here we have^yet 
^instance of an Australian com- 

: ^^being suraflowed up by an overseas 
; Saver, tfs toe same.cdd stmy". — 

• ^ Hwever, Mr Wilson tokf Lfiadon’s m- 

SGU1D2U auvouwfiva - --: — / , - 
to flow from fee combmtoipn of bua- 
nesses, thou^i he admitted m dte short 
term KTZ could suffer to^gsddubon. 

On the stodc market. KTZ shares dosol 
downl5pat909R hi At^rahanmarkefs, 
CRA shares eased 2 cents to A$20-l?- 

ORA’S chairman, John Uhng, smd the 
dual listeiFoompanies structure “is au 
about delivering longterm growth to 
shareholders, ft allows us to remain an 
-Acetralan company but fast-tracks us into 
growth in die world mining busmrases . 

Australian nationals suggestol that the 
deal would spark off renewed concern 
about the growing number of Australian 
fl<ycpt< being wuntrofled onshore- _ 

Tempos, page 28 

By Robert Miller 

PETER CLOWES, who is 
serving a ten-year prison sen¬ 
tence after his Barlow Clowes 
empire collapsed owing inves¬ 
tors £190 million, has won the 
first round in a fight to be 
granted parole. 

The Court of Appeal yester¬ 
day overturned a ruling by a 
High Court judge who this 
summer refused to allow 
Clowes to challenge a Parole 
Board derision not to recom¬ 
mend him for parole when d 
became due next yew-. Lord 
Justice Kennedy, sitting with 
Lord Justice Gibson and Lord 
justice Parker, said Clowes 
had an arguable point on 
which to seek a judicial review. 

The hearing is expected to 
take place next spring- 

Clowes applied to the Pa¬ 
role Board in July for an early 
release from Sudbury Open 
Prison in Derbyshire. This 
was rejected. Milton Firman, 
of Latimer Lee, the solicitors, 
said he had secured legal aid 
for Clowes to appeal against 
the decision. Tne defence 
costs at the 1992 trial of 
Clowes exist the taxpayer £1 
million, while the Govern¬ 
ment agreed to pay £150 
million in compensation costs 
to Barlow Clowes victims. 

Graeme Williams, QC, 
counsel for Clowes, yesterday 
challenged the Parole Boards 
view that Clowes needed 
more time in prison to come to 

terms with the magnitude of 
his crime and its meet upon 
others. He said Clowes was a 
man for whom prison coma 
do no more and that he bad a 
job. home and young family 
to return to. . 

After Clowes's application 
for early parole was rejected. 
Mr Finnan said: “I am abso¬ 
lutely convinced my client has 
been discriminated against 
because he is so dislik*£ by 
flie public. The same thing 
has happened to my dient 
Darius Guppy, who is also |m 
prison| at Sudbury. He lad to 
appeal to the Prison Ombuds¬ 
man to get a ruling that so- 
called ’notorious' prisoner? 
were entitled to the same 
treatment as anyone else." 

London dose-.- S38A3S (S382.7S) 

» derates rrfdday trwflng price 

French 
rate rise 
bolsters 

franc 
By Janet Bush 

economics correspondent 

THE Bank of France's move to 
raise a key interest rate to drier 
speculators yesterday, coupled 
with some welcome verbal sup¬ 
port from top German officials, 
helped the franc to stabilise 
after Friday's losses. 

The French central bank on 
Friday suspended its five to 10- 
day lending window and re¬ 
placed it with an overnight 
facility at the same interest 
rate. Yesterday, it raised the 
rate on its 24-hour facility 
from 6.15 to 725 per cent, a 
classic tactic for making it 
more expensive for specula¬ 
tors to sell the franc. 

What impressed the market 
was that the Bank of France 
did not impose a penal (much 
higher) interest rate, which 
would have smacked of panic. 
Yesterday's move was regard¬ 
ed as a measured response. 

By late European trading, 
the franc was quoted at 3-51 to 
the mark, up from yesterday^ 
five-month low of 353. It 
perked up after Hans Tiet- 
meyer, Bundesbank Presi¬ 
dent, said in Washington the 
franc remained one of Eur¬ 
ope’s strong currencies and 
the Bank of France's move on 
rates would soon overcome 

i uncertainties in the currency 
, markets. Theo Waigel. Ger- 
- man Finance Minister, and 
s even Lamberto Dini, Italy's 
t Prime Minister, also weighed 
j in to support the franc. 
- The markets, however, do 
it not believe pressure on the 
n franc is over because of 
o France's problem of reconcu- 
j_ fog cuts in its budget deficit 
y with political pledges to bring 
rs down unemployment. 
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Kevin ‘did 
not order 
wiping’ of 
Maxwell 
records 
By Jon Ashworth 

BARRISTERS for the pros¬ 
ecution. led by Alan Suck¬ 
ling QC. formally rest their 
case today in the trial of 
Kevin-and Ian Maxwell. 

Kevin. 36. denies con¬ 
spiring with his father 
Robert to defraud pension¬ 
ers of shares worth £100 
million in Scitex Corpora¬ 
tion. an Israeli computer¬ 
imaging firm. With his 
brother, Ian. 39, and Larry 
Trachtenberg. 42. a former 
Maxwell executive, he also 
denies conspiring to de¬ 
fraud pensioners of a fur¬ 
ther £22 million of shares 
in Teva Pharmaceutical 
Industries. 

In the 78 days since the 
trial opened at the Old 
Bailey, the jury has heard 
from 69 witnesses in the 
high-tech Chichester Rents 
courtroom on Chancery 
Lane. The defence case is 
due to open on Monday, 
with Kevin Maxwell in the 
witness box. His wife. Pan¬ 
dora. is also expected to 
give evidence. 

Liza Payne, a former 
systems coordinator at 
Maxwell Communication 
Corporation, yesterday 
told the court she had delet¬ 
ed notes, memos and let¬ 
ters from Robert Maxwell's 
computer system. Miss 
Payne said although Kevin 
Maxwell agreed with her 
request to delete the items, 
he did not instigate it. 

Miss Payne said she had 
asked Kevin if she could 
remove the items, three 
weeks after his father's 
death, because they were 
taking up space in the 
system. The court heard 
that she was “ruthless" 
about getting people to 
dear unwanted material 
from the computer system, 
and wanted io clear the 
chairman’s system because 
there were no longer secre¬ 
taries in his office using it 

She agreed with Alun 
Jones QC, Kevin Max¬ 
well’s counsel, that there 
was no question of destroy¬ 
ing the records, as they 
were kept on back-up tapes 
and disks. When investi¬ 
gators from the Serious 
Fraud Office asked her for 
all the documents from the 
chairman’s system, she 
gave them what was held 
on the back-up tapes. She 
agreed there was no ques¬ 
tion of Kevin Maxwell 
having said "destroy the 
back-up tapes” 

A fourth defendant. Rob¬ 
ert Bunn, former finance 
director of the private Max¬ 
well companies, suffered a 
heart artack in July, and 
was discharged. 

Black cab 
builder 

hails £4m 
INCREASING demand for 

-taxis outside London hell 
Manganese Bronze 
ings, the black-cab boOder, 
double pre-tax profit to £42 
million in the year to July 31. 
against a previous £2 million 
(Marianne Curpbey write# 

The shares rose 5p, to 192p, 
yesterday- Sales in die taxi 
division were up abnost'23 
percent, Jamie Berwick, chief 
executive, said. The 

Comfortable ride: Jamie Borwick, chief executive of Manganese Bronze, says wheelchair rules wiQ boost demand 

is now making 52 cabs a 
50 per cent more than at the 
bottom of the recession. 

Mr Borwick said new rules 
requiring all taxis to provide 
wheelchair access within five 
years meant that many old 
taxis would have to be re¬ 
moved from service, and de¬ 
mand would increase in 
provincial cities. 

Group turnover rose from 
£74.6 million, to £863 million. 
Earnings per share ipse from 
7.6p. to 15_5p, and. a final 
dividend of 3p (23p) wifl make 
a total for tbe year of 5p (4p). 

Industrial inflation reaches 
highest level in 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE prospect of a near-term cut in 
base rates receded yesterday with 
figures showing that industrial infla¬ 
tion is remaining a stubborn problem. 

Factory input prices — the cost of 
raw materials and fuel — rose 0.9 per 
cent in September, pushing the annual 
rate up to 9-5 per cent in September 
from 9.2 per cent in August The City 
had been expecting a much smaller 
monthly rise of 02 per cent 

Output prices rose 03 per cent, 
boosting the annual rate of factory gate 
inflation up to 43 per cent from 4.4 per 
cent in August Economists had been 
expecting no change to the annua) rare. 

Excluding food, drink, tobacco and 
petrol prices, the underlying rate of 
output price inflation rose 03 per cent 

This took the annual rate of increase to 
5.1 per cent from 5 per cent the highest 
level since May 1991. 

The City was disappointed but not 
dismayed. Recent surveys from the 
Confederation of British Industry 
(CBI) and purchasing managers have 
suggested that inflation pressures in 
industry are subsiding, along with a 
fall in commodity prices. Most still 
believe that producer price inflation is 
heading downwards. 

However, yesterday’s figures were 
taken as a warning against cutting 
interest rates until a downward trend 
in producer prices is firmly estab¬ 
lished. Michael Saunders. UK econo¬ 
mist with Salomon Brothers, noted 
that the CBf and purchasing manag¬ 

ers'surveys act as good lead indicators 
of prices and they peaked several 
months ago and dropped sharply in 
the past couple of months. 

He said official figures normally 
react with a Jag of between two and five 
months. “If the usual lags apply, then 
the recent drop in the CBI price 
expectations survey suggests that out¬ 
put prices will head sharply lower 
around the year-end.” he said. 

The hefty rise in input costs largely 
reflected increases in oil and food 
prices, and oil prices have since 
unwound in October. However, ana¬ 
lysts are concerned about yesterday's 
figures and the continuing weakness of 
the pound, which is now beginning to 
be affected by political worries, too. 

David Hillier of NatWest Markets 
noted that the producer price, data 
came on top of news last week that 
manufacturing output had bounced 
back in August "With manufacturing 
output and input costs both rising 
again, a art in base rates is unlikely, to 
say the least” he. said. 

The markets are now looking to¬ 
wards Thursday’s publication of Sep¬ 
tember. retail price figures, with most 
economists expecting the main meas¬ 
ures of inflation to edge higher again. 
The headline measure is forecast to 
increase to 3.7 per cent from 3.6 per 
cent in August while the underlying 
rate, excluding mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments, is expected to go up to 3 per cent 
from 2.9 per cent 

Offer places £21m 
tag on Fine Decor 

By Sarah Bagnall 

A CANADIAN company is 
offering to buy Fine Decor, the 
wallpaper and fabrics group, 
for I72p a share, markedly less 
than the 210p at which the 
company floated in June 1993. 

International Wallcoverings’ 
offer is. however, at a 363 per 
cent premium to the dosing 
share price on September 8, 
when Fine Decor revealed it 
was in bid talks. The offer 
values Fine Decor at £213 
million and is recommended 
by the management, which has 
undertaken to accept. As a 
result International Wall¬ 
coverings will have 23.9 per 

cent of the shares. The news 
came as Fine Decor, which 
sells under the brand names 
Fine Art Fine Color and Fine 
Decor, revealed a drop in pre¬ 
tax profits and exceptional 
items from E1.4 million to 
£804,000 in the six months to 
July 31. The company set aside 
£309,000 for restructuring, 
which, with earlier restructur¬ 
ing costs, are expected to reap 
annual savings of about 
£750,000. As a result of the 
offer there is no final dividend. 
The shares fell 7p to I68p. 

Tempus. page 28 

Daiwa chiefs resign 
From Richard Thomson 

IN NEW YORK 

TOP executives of Daiwa 
Bank have resigned as new 
revelations over its $1.1 billion 
dealing losses suggested US 
and Japanese regulators knew 
of irregularities at least two 
years ago but took no action. 

Akira Ftijita, the bank's 
president. Sumio Abekawa. 
chairman, and at least one 
other senior executive have 
stepped down in the first act of 
atonement by the top manage¬ 
ment since die losses came to 
light more than a week ago. 

It has also emerged that in 
addition to the losses at the 
bank's New York branch of¬ 
fice, there were further losses 

Fujitsu stepped down 

at its US trust operation. This 
has been ordered by US regu¬ 
lators to stop further trading 
and the revelations have 
broadened the inquiry to in¬ 

dude more Daiwa employees. 
The role of US and Japanese., 

banking regulators was called 
into question when the bank 
said it had revealed some of its 
problems to the New York au¬ 
thorities in 1993. A Daiwa. 
official in Tokyo said the bank 
told the Federal Reserve two 
years ago it had hidden some 
records and had temporarily 
moved Toshihjde Iguchi, the 
dealer responsible for most of 
the losses, to pass a banking 
inspection the previous year. 

The Fed then passed the 
matter to the Japanese author¬ 
ities which, under alternation-' 
al rules, are lead regulators for 
all Japanese banks: But the 
Japanese Ministry of Finance 
took no action against Daiwa. 
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Renewing 
your home 

contents 
insurance? 

If you’re looking for quality borne contents cover 

front a company you know and trust, call Legal & General. 

We offer up to £35.000 oew-for-old cover with 

added discounts for the over 40s or for Improved home 

security. And if you arrange both your home contents 

and buildings insurance 

with us, we'll give you 

20% off your buildings 

policy. So find out 

about better home 

contents cover at a 

better price. 

Call now for your free no-obligation quotation, 

we'll even give you a free coinholder keyring jus to 

thank you for calling. 
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IMF agrees $26bn 
war chest for 

financial crises 
From Anatole Kaletsky in Washington 

THE International Monetary 
Fund will be able to raise up to 
$26 billion in extra emergency 
funding to cope with future 
financial crises such as that 
which hit Mexico lost year. 

The plan, approved on Sun¬ 
day night by the IMFs policy- 
malting Interim Committee, 
would double the size of the 
existing General Arrange¬ 
ments to Borrow, under which 
the IMF can raise up to $26 
billion from the group of ten 
largest industrialised coun¬ 
tries and Saudi Arabia. 

Under the deal struck over 
the weekend at the IMF annu¬ 
al meeting in Washington, the 
new GAB would be extended 
to a much wider group of 
about 30 countries. Although 

the extra countries- to be 
approached have not been 
publicly named, they are un¬ 
derstood to indtide fast-grow¬ 
ing countries .such as Korea. 
Malaysia and perhaps China. 

In another response to the 
Mexico crisis, the IMFs inter¬ 
im committee has also ap¬ 
proved work on a programme 
to gather and publish detailed 
information cm the financial 
condition of those of its mem¬ 
ber countries that want to 
borrow money from interna^ 
tional bond markets .and 
banks. Under its new plan, the 
IMF will publish a list of 
member countries which satis¬ 
fy the new more demaiuiing 
standards of data collection 
and publication. - 

Audit offices 
searched 

ITALIAN tax police continued 
their searches at the offices of 
Gemina auditors Coopers & 
Lybrand and Arthur Andersen 
after weekend raids or offices 
of several units'of the Italian 
financial holding, judiciary 
sources said. The searches 
were at the request of Milan’s 
magistrates Francesco Greco 
andCarloNooerino, pan of foe 
city's so-called Clean Hands 
anti-craruption team. Coopers 
audits Gemina: Andersens au¬ 
dits Rizsoti-RCST, Gemmas 
publishing arm. The investiga¬ 
tions centre on charges cl 
alleged false accounting as well 
as falsification of compart)* 
statements after the discovery 
of huge unexpected losses at 
RCS Editor!. 
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SFO seeks to drop 
Leeson prosecution 
THE Serious Fraud Office will today appear beforetteCty 
of London Magistrates’ Court to foirnaUy appfr 
private prosecution bought by bondholders who lost more 
than £50 million when Barings collapsed. 

JOTathanCaplanQCpCounsdfortiteSro.'vwUaigJfi^ 

the fraud office has the power to make sudt adeosion.Tne 
SFO maintains Singapore is the most 
for Nick Leeson. the. trader blamed for die £860 nsflhnn 
Barings collapse, to stand trial. MidiadHalL QC. 
for the bondholders, will challenge the SPO bright to drop the 
eight summonses issued by the court last month. 

Boardroom split denied 
JEAN-MARC BRUEL the virc-chainnanof Rhflne-Poulene, 

■ has denied rumours of a boardroom split over 
El 33 billion bid for Fisons by its pharmaceuticals subsidiary 
Rhdne-Foulenc Rorer. Both the board of Rhdne-Foulenc. 
which owns 6S per cent of RPR, and the RPR board approved 
the decision, by Michel de Rosen, the RPR chief executive, and 
his chairman, Robert Cawthom,to list the offer, said M Broel 
yesterday. “Both 240p and 265p are within the price range 
that we set down at the outset," he said-P*nnIngt*m. pageZ7 

Wetherspoon expands 
JD WETHERSPOON, the last growing pub operator, is 
stepping up its expansion plans with the opening of a further 
30 pubs in the current year compared with the 23 that joined its 
ranks in the 12 months to July 31. The news came as Wether¬ 
spoon reported a 50 per cent leap in pre-tax profits to £9.7 
million on the back of a 47 per cent rise in sales to E685 
million.The final dividend rises from 4.4p to 52Sp, making a 
total of 8p.l6.6p). These.is a scrip dividend alternative. The 
dividend is due on December 15. Tempus, page 28 

Lihir share price set 
THE final share price for the float of Papua New Guinea's 
giant Uhir gold project-was set at the fop of the indicative 
range and the US$450 million public offering dosed four 
tunes oversubscribed, the company said. Lihir Gold said the 
final price for thegfobal offering 'was set at A$ 137 (US$1.19) a 
share after Friday’s dose of institutional bidding which was 
set in a range between A$132 and A$137. The retail price 
was established m the prospectus at A$130 in Australia and 
130 kina in Papua New Guinea. ’ • 

Second Maiden MBO 
EXECUTIVES of Maiden Outdoor, the outdoor advertising 
contractor, have launched a second management buyout of 
the business, providing an exit for institutional investors who 
backed the original buyout in 1993. Maiden has raised new 
capital of £60 million throughMorgan Grenfell to finance the 
buyout, fund the acquisition of BrinshTransport Advertising 
and provide working capital. This compares with the original 
capital raised of £21 nuDion for the first buyout, when the 
business was acquired from the Madden family. 

Oppenheinier dies at 83 
SIR PHILIP OPPENHEIMER. chairman of the Diamond 
Trading Company and a director of De Beds Consolidated 
and of De JBeere -Centenaiy, . died on Sunday after a short 
Alness. Sir Philip, who would have turned 84 on October 29. 
joined tine embryo Central Selling Organisation in 1934. 
starting at the sorting hendi where helearnttiie intricaaes of 
sortin^and valuing rough diamonds, first m London and 
later m Antwerp. Sir Philip was knighted in 1970 in 
recognition offtis services to UK exports. • 

Goal houses for sale 
MORE than 160 properties in the East jVfidJands are being 
offered for purchase by British Coal in theiatest package to 
become available since die sale of.the^coiporaticsi's non- 

fou^separaie lotsf fix' which tenders are being invited by 
December 15. the package:indudes properties in Nottingham¬ 
shire. Derbyshireandspuffi'WastershirectKnprisih^ 
arid-older family houses in.urban and nmal areas. Further 
packages are expected to be announced by British CbaL 
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□ On the wy to the financial supermarket □ French sangfroid on the forex □ Hanging Bankers Trust out to dry 

■ FALSE nostalgia aside,' few 
households today regret having 
delegated, so ifouch: of their, 
weekly shopping-list to-the big. 
supermarkets. Taking the car to 
Salisbury's may be , a soulless 
raperieace compared to a tiro 
down a cobbled, Hovis advert 
high street of fad' if mii&ikeri 
roemcay, but there is Hale doubt 
which is more convenient 

Ed a.decade or so, the notion of 
Vinnltin _— 

, -5 for mortgages^'Insurance, 
pensions and somewhere to store 
die householdtash may seem as 
outdated as buying one's weekly 
joint from . a butcher does to 
much of the pOTjulafion today. 

The Floyds fck/IEB link is 
me latest step towards a otxtsoli- 
dajed financial services industry 
that would be dominated by half 
a dozen conglomerates, 'each 
with .dedicateabusiness units to 
provide the different products 
thrar customers wauldiaed, : " 

This, at least.-is what the big 
players in the industry would 
like us to believe, and ’the 
attractions to those that would 
remain big; prayers are dear. 
Their aim is ane-riap financial 

^S^aPseSg. cradie^0^r2lve 
Investors, accouritholders and 

mortgagors' have shopped 
around up to now for a range of 
reasons, not least the worry of 
—“*— all their money, and 

with one institutioh 

■thhr might then collapse. They 
also worry about one institution. 
knowing too much about their 
financial affairs. * 

They have shopped selectively 
for particular skms, choosing an 
insurance provider by repu taticin 
orpriceand a bank, perhaps: by 
personal and bitter experience of 
its rivals. ' ‘ 

The big banks and other 
financial institutions have their 
own shopping lists. As more 
building societies convert into 
quoted companies or are 
snappedup by the big banks, the 

-trend towards the financial 
supermarket will continue, 

^fihg%dmp^ducts out of 
the same site on the high street or 
down the telephone. ■ 

.Already, banks and insurance 
companies are eyeing Invest¬ 
ment firms with proven records; 
such as Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment or Gartmore. with interest, 
although they Complain that the 
prices are too high. The danger 

- to customers of the emergence erf 
a financial services market 
comprising a few financial 
giants and a sprinkling of niche 
pUtyers is twofold. The running 

row over insurance missdling 
shows that their interests will not 
always be safeguarded, while 
most people's utter lack of 
sophistication in handling their 
financial affaire makes them 
easy meat for the unscrupulous. 
Each financial line of business 
coming out of the supermarket, 
insurance, pensions, personal 
banking or whatever, will have 
to be overseen by the relevant 
regulatory body, whose varying 
records so far do not inspire 
confidence. The damage done to 
the customer fay a missold pen¬ 
sion is far greater than an unripe 
avocado or a stale packet of 
cornflakes. 

Fortifying 
the franc 
FOR central banks to rely on 
brute force rather than guue in 
the endless bottle against cur¬ 
rency speculators is usually 
counter-productive — a point 
proved comprehensively when 
Norman Lament and the Bank 
of England jacked up British 
interest rates to IS per cent in 
1992 in their doomed attempt to 

PENNINGTON 

i the pound in the European 
ige-Rate Mechanism. 

The Bank of France has 
learned from such ill-fated brink¬ 
manships Its tactics to warn off 
would-be wreckers of French 
aspirations towards monetary 
union have been mild, even by 
comparison with previous times 
when the franc was under attack. 
In March, the Bank closed its 
five to ten-day lending facility 
and replaced it with an overnight 
one at a rate of 8 per cent. The 
market panicked and the franc 
was sold even more heavily. 

This time, the Bank took a 
more subtle approach, only yes¬ 
terday deciding to raise the rate 
on its 24-hour window and then 
to a level below the current cost 
of one-monih money. The Bank 

is telling the market that it does 
not want the whole structure of 
French interest rates to move 
higher and that it only has a 
temporary problem with the 
franc. The markets hare so far 
responded with some respect to 
that view. 

There is no doubt that the 
markets tasted French Mood in 
the foreign exchange waters, and 
that they will not abandon their 
campaign to destabilise the 
franc, making it unfit for entry 
into an eventual monetary 
union. But this particular scalp 
will not be won as easily as 
sterling's was. 

For one thing, when the pound 
was under attack it was trading 
within relatively narrow and 
strictly adhered-to fluctuation 
limits in the ERM. There was a 
dear target to aim at. Not so now 
with the franc which, like other 
European currencies, is allowed 
to fluctuate 15 per cent either side 
of a central parity. Such a broad 
target is not nearly as appetising. 

The other great difference is 
that the British economic 
establishment was undermined 
from within, riddled with Euro¬ 
sceptics. The French political 

elite is still passionately wedded 
to ihe franc fon. The speculators 
have a real fight on their hands 
this time. 

Bankers’ dirty linen 
washed in public 
■ OF all the lords of corporate 
America one would least want to 
poke with a pointed stick, Procter 
& Gamble is right at the top of 
the list Just ask Unilever, which 
is still regretting the War of the 
Rotting Underwear last sum¬ 
mer. The agonies of Bankers 
Trust are a long way from over. 

The excesses of the bank's 
derivatives operations in the 
early 1990s had been known for 
some time, but last week's revela¬ 
tions may have provided thefatal 
wound. P&G has come clean 
about the rip-off factor at Bank¬ 
ers. complete with taped evi¬ 
dence. As damaging is the news 
that many more companies 
claim to have suffered that ROF 
and are demanding, or have 
already won. more than $500 
million in compensation. 

Customers on both sides of the 
Atlantic can be expected to 

abandon Bankers in droves over 
the next few weeks, or at the very 
least start asking some pertinent 
questions. Bankers is in disgrace 
and it has a succession problem. 
The chairman, Charles Sanford, 
the driving force behind the 
aggressive derivatives business 
is" retiring by next summer. 
Eugene Shanks, the president, 
was once his natural successor 
but is now himself too closely 
identified with derivative to take 
die top job. 

The only reason Bankers’ 
shares did not go into freefal? last 
week is that the market now 
believes a takeover is possible. 
There are US and overseas 
banks with sufficient resources 
who might take the idea seri¬ 
ously — assuming Procter & 
Gamble lays off for a while, and 
no more disgruntled and ripped- 
off clients emerge. 

Bitter pills 
■ The Fisons-RPR endgame is 
becoming increasingly bad-tem¬ 
pered. Fisons claims the bidder, 
not content with double-counting 
in last week's market raid, then 
rushed out a statement that 
claimed, falsely, to come from 
Fisons and to settle the matter. 
RPR says it was only following 
the rules, and now accuses its 
quarry of misleading sharehold¬ 
ers over the chances of a higher 
bid. Gentlemen, please. 

By Chkisthne Buckuey 

THE; aerospace divirion of 
Lucas Industries is likefy lo be 
sold as the group, which has 
set aside £95tdHE0d tpcovier a . 
dilute with the US Govern¬ 
ment aid a restructuring of its' . 
operations in America, in¬ 
creasingly focuses on its auto- - 
motive activities. \. 

George Sihpson, dnef eree- 
utive. said:, “hi • foe past Jhe 
managementwanted tits®to? 
be equh^ balanced'between 
autornotives and' aerospace. 
This is no longer the case." He - 
said Lucas was Jughfightiog 
aerospace for margm in>'. 
provement and profitability so 
it would be in better shape 
when the industry — reding 
from the decline in defence 
and rivfl aviation—picked up. 
Then asate would not bended 
out as Lucas pursued “strate¬ 
gic options”. 

Mr Simpson said a viable 
aeospace operation would . 
need heavy exposure to foe US 
defence market, which, con¬ 
sidering - the high cost of . 
settlement in the gearbox dis¬ 
pute. was not a happy pros¬ 
pect for Lucas. 

Aerospace, which suffered a •. 
hit of$88 million from the 
dispute ■ with the Pentagon 
over the supply of gearboxes to 
the US Army arid Navy and 
which made further provi-.. 
sions to restructure its State¬ 
side operations, now accounts 
for just 17 per cent of the 

Ipoup's sales. The automotive 
division last year increased its 
share of foe turnover from 70 
to 75 per cent . 
:■ Yesterday the company said 
Frank Turner, the managing 
director ctf aerospace, would 

. leave at the ond of the month 
to be replaced, by Ken 
Waaver, new head-of foe 
braifog-operationwhere he 
has DVfersfeen a programme of 
rationalisation and a reduc¬ 
tion m overheads. 
- Lucas,, which hoisted' its 
capital expenditure 49 percent 
to £152 million in the year to 
July 31, boosted operating 
profits 6F per -cent to £1355 
.million after loss-making sub¬ 
sidiaries were . eliminated. 
After, exceptionals, profits 
stood at £30.4 million, against 
last years losses of £129.7 
million^ when foe company 
made restructuring provisions 
of more than £200 million. 

- Lucas said there would be 
further growth in capital ex¬ 
penditure as frsought to devel¬ 
op its engineering through 
new technology aim manufac¬ 
turing. With gearing down to 
25 per cent from 39 per cent, 

-Lucas said-it'was in foe 
market tomake acquisitions. 

The final diridend, which 
w3J be paid on January 18, . 
was maintained at 4Spjnak- 
ing a total of 7p._•• ••' 

Tempos, page 28 

Former chief bids 
for 

BvOorOtv Staff 

THE former diief executive of 
Country Casuals yesterday 
mounted a £27 million take¬ 
over bid for the women swear 
retailer, saying that foe com¬ 
pany was in need of mane 
aggressive management 

John Shannon, who quit 
the company lari year after a 
dispute over extending his 
contract seemed poised for 
victory with his cash offer of 
140p a dare after ^winning the 
backing of Philips & Drew 
Fuad Management PDFM 
owns a 133 per cent stake 
which, along with Mr Shan¬ 
non's holding of l&S percent 
breaches the crucial 30 per 
cent that permits further 
stake-braiding in the market 
The shares closed at I38p. up 
6p on the day after foe m»d- 
afternoon bid announcement 
Country Casoals repeated its 

snub of last week when it was 
revealed that Mr Shannon 
had made an approach, say¬ 
ing that the timing was oppor¬ 
tunistic and that foe srnn did 
not reflect foe potential of foe 
group. 

last month interim losses 
sb owed a 30 p«-cent improve¬ 
ment at Q.05 rmUion with the 
core brand suffering because 
of continued problems at Elvi. 
foe storeys outsize division. _ 

Mr Shannon is backed with 
£11 million in venture capital 
from Gartmore and Cause¬ 
way and £17 million in debt 
from-Soti&te Generate. He 
said be had made the offer 
because mere radical man¬ 
agement action was needed at 
the group. He added: “A 
much more aggressive; ap¬ 
proach is needed in order to 
turn foe business around." . 

Accountancy, Finance and 
. Banking Appointments 

now appear in 

’ Section 3 

. -• every Thursday 

rt with fresh eyes. 
every one we have built has been engineered like no other car. , 

The new E-dai is no exception. On October 14th you’ll see why. 

The new Mercedes. Erjdass, 
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Merger mania in bank 
sector lifts sentiment 

THE London stock market is 
likely to open sharply lower 
when trading resumes this 
morning after news of heavy 
overnight losses on Wail 
Srreet. 

In early trading, the Dow 
Jones industrial average tum¬ 
bled more than 50 points, the 
fails exaggerated by a low 
attendance level among inves¬ 
tors. many of whom took rime 
off to celebrate Columbus 
Day. 

By the close of business in 
London last night, it was dear 
that the market had failed to 
take into account events across 
the Atlantic. But brokers imm¬ 
ediately began battening 
down the hatches fearing a 
shake-out when trading is 
resumed. 

In the event, the FT-SE 100 
index finished 16.2 down at 
3510.3. Weighed down by 
political uncertainty ahead of 
this week's Conservative Party 
conference, renewed weakness 
in sterling and turbulence on 
European currency markets 
generally, the index saw an 
early 10-point lead quickly 
wiped oul Sentiment was 
further dampened by some 
worse than expected factory 
gate prices and falls on the 
bond market. If it had not 
been for the sudden burst of 
merger mania in the banking 
sector, the market would have 
probably closed more than 30 
points down. 

News of the proposed £15 
billion merger between Lloyds 
Bank and TSB Group certain¬ 
ly took investors minds off 
worries elsewhere. Searching 
for likely bid candidates, the 
focus of attention quickly fell 
on Royal Bank of Scotland, 
up 20p at 4$4p. and Bank of 
Scotland. 2*2 p firmer at 
2404 p. As far as the City is 
concerned, big is beautiful and 
mergers with rival companies 
are likely to be the way 
forward. The scope for cost- 
cutting will prove tempting for 
many companies. 

Standard Chartered Bank 
is seen as another potential 
takeover target Lloyds tried 
unsuccessfully to bid for the 
company bade in the 1980s. 
The shares responded yester¬ 
day with a jump of 134 p to 
466p. But it is not just the 
banks that are likely to be 
targeted. Fund managers may 
also find themselves on the hit- 
list. Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment was up lOp at 93Sp. 

But it was Lloyds and the 
TSB which held centre-stage 
yesterday, with the TSB, an 
old takeover favourite which 

Cadbury Schweppes leapt 30p to 527p yesterday 

had been rumoured to be 
eyeing-up the Alliance and 
Leicester Building Society, 
soaring 79p to 353p. and 
Lloyds Bank adding 2Ip to 
726p. By the close or business, 
a massive 43 million TSB 
shares had changed hands 
and almost 15 million Lloyds 
shares. Under the terms of the 
proposed merger. Lloyds will 
own 70 per cent of the expand- 

600p a share. But the claim 
was quickly dismissed in the 
Square MQe. 

Analysts agree that any 
would-be suitor would have to 
part with more than 600p a 
share. Unilever does not have 
a reputation as an aggressive 
company and might be reluc¬ 
tant to become embroiled in 
such a bid. 

Norweb rose lOp to £10.93 

Vega, the computer software systems group, rose 25p to a high 
of 345p reflecting a buy recommendation from Beeson Gregoty; 
the broker. Beeson is impressed by Vega's ability to diversify 
away from the space programme. Vega recently took on projects 
for the MoD linked to the Tornado and Harrier fighters. 

ed company and TSB 30 per 
cent Cadbury Schweppes, the 
confectionery and soft drinks 
group, stood out with a leap of 
30p to 527p after a report from 
a specialist magazine that 
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
food and household products 
group, was looking to make a 
break-up bid. The report 
highlighted in a national 
newspaper, suggested that 
Unilever was ready to offer 

with speculators pinning their 
hopes on North West Water 
tapping the terms of £1055 
from tne Texas Partners con¬ 
sortium. Mike Hilton, analyst 
at Charterhouse Tilney, says 
North West will win the day 
because it is more determined. 
The speculators are talking of 
North West paying up to 
£1150 a share. 

There was no shortage of 
support for other likely taker 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES: SHARES 
SURGE ON REVIVED BID TALK 
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over targets among the lead¬ 
ers. Zeneca rose 14p to £11.77 
and Grand Metropolitan, 
which is rapidly establishing 
itself as a takeover play, 
firmed lp to 43lp. 

Aran Energy firmed J4p to 
734p after rejecting increased 
terms from Atlantic Richfield, 
the US oil exploration group. 
But Aran said the terms fell 
woefully short of its net assets 
which were valued at !04p a 
share by an independent com¬ 
pany. Statoil of Norway, 
which is currently working on 
a joint venture with Aran in 
the Irish Sea, said it was 
contemplating the possibility 
of a counter bid. 

Country Casuals advanced 
tip to 138p after the women’s 
wear group revealed details of 
a hostile offer from John 
Shannon, its former chair¬ 
man. He is offering 140p in 
cash, valuing the entire com¬ 
pany at £27 million. Shannon 
already has 18.8 per cent of the 
shares and has the backing of 
Phillips & Drew Fund Man¬ 
agement with a ftirther 133 
per cent of the equity. 

RTZ. the mining finance 
group, fell I4p to 909p after 
announcing details of its pro¬ 
posed merger with CRA and 
the sell-off of interests in 
Papua New Guinea. 

Fisons lost 4p to 263 4: p 
with Rhclne-Poulenc Rorer 
now owning 1S.2 per cent of 
the shares after raids on the 
marketplace by ABN Amro 
Hoare Govert last week. 
Southern Electric marked 
time at 960p with National 
Bower now accounting for 
13.44 million shares, or almost 
5 per ceit of die equity, after 
last week’s agreed £2.8 billion 
bid. 
□ GILT-EDGED saw open¬ 
ing falls extended with the 
market weighed down by pol¬ 
itical worries and volatility on 
the foreign exchange markets. 

In the futures pit, the long 
t future fell £l7/32 to 

105s / it with just 30,000 con¬ 
tracts completed. 

ln the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 fell E1 */« 
to £973/i6, while, at the 
shorter end. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was Et* lower at 
£101,3/ia. 

□ NEW YORK; Shares were 
lower at midday, dragged 
down by a sweeping sell-off in 

on 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 39.74 
points at 4,729.47 after earlier 
tumbling more than 50 points, 
or 1.06 per cent to 4.719. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-... _4729.47 PJU »4J 

_ 57834 (-3.951 
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Sydney: 
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Singapore 
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Paris 
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SEAQ volume_ 
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Exchange index -- 

- 744.7m 
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I i848 (-0.0035] 
22369 (-OJOI93) 

8445 (-0.5) 
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RECENTISSUES 

Consolidated C (SO) 65 4 1 
Euro Sales Fin 125 
German SIrwns 22 
Hay & Robertson 38 - 1 
Inner workings 71 
Mayflower (65) B8 
MuMMedla (45) 61 
Murray vet 105 
Omni care 87 - 1 
Perabecstone 60 
Pictet British (10Q) ICQ 
Preston Nth 1-K») 400 
scs sat sys (12SI 123 - S 
Uni Salvage (149) 184 + 1 
Upton & Sthn Wts 1. ... 

•BIG^ISSUBS.V; 

Alumasc n/p (320) 100 
Anglo-Eastn/p(ios) 16 
Baris n/p (16) 2 ♦ I 
Close Bros n/p (275) 36 - 1 
Forth Pons n/p (490) 92 - it 
JohnsnMain/p(50Q) si 
RMC n/p (950) 125 -8 

MAJOR CHANGW 

FUSES: 
Dalepak .. 138p(+3Spl 
TSB . 3S3p(+79p) 
Azian. 465p (+4Spj 
Sketch ley . 143p(+13p) 
WemUay. 338p(-f-23p) 
CadbufySdiw .. 527p(+30p) 
RoyalBkScot . 484p(4-20p) 
Scotia.-.fl47p(4-2Sp) 
St IvesGp. 405p(+l3p) 
Lloyds. 726p(+2lp) 

FAILS: 
Airflow Stream.270p(-20p) 
General Cable.194p f-13p) 
RacalElect . 249p(-13p) 
Chubb Sec. 322p(-1lp) 
BAA. 475p (-tfip) 
TrinityHIdgs ..345p(-11p) 
SunAMance.. 351p(-1Jpj 
T1.  421p(-13p) 
Courtaulds . 398p (-ICpj 
Regent Inns .5atp(-13p) 
RankOrg.411p(-9p) 
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World-class prospect 
RTZ rarely, if ever, does things by halves. Its 
proposed “union” with CRA enables RTZ not 
only to draw directly into its portfolio of 
metals and minerals, which currently have 
only meagre representation, but also to 
encompass, octopus-like, the entire world in 
one feu hug. The logic of making East meet 
West is compelling. In today's .world of 
opportunity, size — and financial muscle — 
count for everything. 

The union is being effected through, the 
concept of a dual-listed companies merger (4 
la Unilever, for example). 

South America, Asia and the former Soviet 
Union — regions into which other mining 
groups are moving fast — will undoubtedly 
open up as new frontiers for RTZ-CRA. One 
day, it could even be China. 

Investors in both entities are assured of a 

progressive dividend policy, and in particular 
RTZ shareholders, who in 34 years have nevw 
seen a dividend cut. are told that then group's 
habit of paying a significant proportion ,of 
dividends as tax-advantageous foreign-in¬ 
come dividends will continue. 

Cyclical metal prices and exchange rates 
are forever potential spoilers for earnings 
forecasts. However, inclusion wthm RTZ ota 
greater percentage of earnings from iron and 
coal interests wUlhdp smooth the curves. The 
pro forma of 1994 RTZ earnings shows a 5 per 
cent dilution and an 11 per cent earnings per 
share dilution for first-half KIZ results, 
reported recently. Longer term, however, 
RTZ*s ability to control costs and improve 
mine efficiencies will out. RTZ shares yester¬ 
day eased lip to 9L3p on dilution concerns, but 
the £10 level cannot be for off. 

Lucas Industries 
MANY hopes were pinned 
to George Simpson when he 
took the controls at Lucas 
Industries last year. Lucas, 
with its somewhat baleful 
management reputation and 
exposure to harsh-ciixnate 
markets, needed radical 
surgery. 

The man who got Rover 
sufficiently on its feet that it 
could then depart the coun¬ 
fry seemed an ideal doctor. 
But Simpson’s method has 
proved less fire-fighting than 
judicious stubble-burning 
and welding, leaving many 
in the market a little twitchy 
that the value they believed 
to be hidden in Lucas had yet 
to show its face. 

To be fair, Simpson has 
had his distractions, not least 
in aerospace, with the high- 
profile and costly dispute 
with the Pentagon. 

Simpson has indicated 

that the once cherished aero¬ 
space division., which until 
recently was earmarked for 
further growth, may be 
spruced up only for sale. 
Such a move would be a 
realistic response to an aero¬ 
space industry that, al¬ 
though it will improve in the 
short term, will not offer a 
nourishing feeding ground 
for longterm growth. Strip- 

pmg-out excepfl’onals, Lucas 
shows pronnsing margin re- 
covery. On forecast pre-tax 
profits of £190 million for 
next year, it is on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of 15.9. which is 
expensive. But considering 
growth potential which 
could leapfrog in 1997 when 
large contracts come cm 
stream it may well be worth 
the expense. 

LUCAS INDUSTRIES: 
TURBULENT TIMES 

JD Wetherspoon g? 
JD WETHERSPOON’S 
thirst for growth remains 
unsatisfied. The half-pint 
sized chain added 23 pubs to 
its portfolio last year, taking 
its total to 110. In the current 
year, it expects to open a 
further 30. Its pubs, which 
are often converted super¬ 
markets or banks, were ini¬ 
tially in London, but the 
company is now spreading 
further afield. 

The problem is that the 
balance of power has started 
to shift from die pub opera¬ 
tors back, to the brewers. 
Chains such as Wetherspoon.. 
have had a good time in 
recent years. Overcapacity in 
the brewing industry meant 
Wetherspoon could negotiate 
favourable terms. Price dis¬ 
counts of up to 50 per cent 
were not unusual and as a 
result profits moved swiftly 
ahead. The current consoli¬ 
dation in the brewing indus¬ 
try will remove this beneficial 
overcapacity, threatening to 
erode Wetherspoon mar- 

s. The company’s dash 
or growth has increased its 
purchasing clout But the 
rate of acceleration in profits 
is likely to ease. Yesterday^ 
news that profits failed to hit 
targets and that like-for-like 
sales are rising 35 per cent 
knocked the shares down Tp, 
to630p. 

The fall hardly makes a 
dent in the 189p rise in the 
company's shares since the 
start of the year. This sharp 
rise partly reflects the recent 
renegotiation of five-year, 
supply contracts with Cour¬ 
age and Scottish & Newcastle 
but thie main driver of the 
increase is bid. speculation. 
The consolidation among the 
brewers is being followed fry 
a similar rationalisation 
among retailers and while 
the shares are expensive few 
want to sell when there is a 
chance of a bid. 

Fine Decor 
Fine Decor has undeniably 
been in need of redecorating. 
Its shares have hardly spar¬ 

kled since the company listed 
in 1993 at 2I0p. And in recent 
months the cracks have be¬ 
come so evident that even the 
prospect of a bid premium 
railed to paper them over. 

As a result, yesterday's 
offer of 172p a share by a Ca¬ 
nadian company falls way 
short of the initial listing 
price, while still managing to 
be a 36-5 per cent premium to 
the share price before bid 
talks started. Look slightly 
futher bade to before ■ there 
was any speculation of a bid 

. and the offer price represents 
a 62 per cent premium to the 

- company's then share price. 
Tho-bUsiness has suffered 

because of the lacklustre 
housing market. — wallpa¬ 
pering usually, only, takes 
place when the home is new¬ 
ly purchased —.and a rising 
raw material prices. Margins 
have bear hit hard and prof¬ 
its have shrunk. Attempts to 
cut costs have been, and con¬ 
tinue to be taken and savings 
are beginning to feed 
through. But the prospect of a 
recovery remains distant. 
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Deal expected to prompt a wave of mergers, Patricia Tehan reports 

TIMES 

“We are concernedabout 
possible job losses" . 

Out of reach 
MEANWHILE, the code 
name chosen for flic project 
to merge RTZ with CRA 
was Tantalus. If only the 
boffins had consulted their 
classical diclionaiy . Tanta¬ 
lus, mythical king of Phryg¬ 
ia. son of Zens and the 
nymph Pinto, was con¬ 
demned for revealing the 
secrets of the gods to stand 
up to his dun in water 
which receded whenever 
he stooped to drink. He 
also had brandies of butt 
hanging above him which 
always evaded his graspi. 

No fun . 
MERRILL LYNCH is tak¬ 
ing the fan out of Smith 
New COurt Official! The 
word has gone out — no 
more cartoons or jokes on 
page one of SNC research 
material. Also out are the 
definitive words lftnfy\ 
“selT and “bokT which 
ordinary mortals can un¬ 
derstand- Instead. SNC rec¬ 
ommendations must com¬ 
ply with MerriD’s standard 
codes which come undo' 
the gloriously vague title of 
QRQ. For instance, a best 
buy will now redd A117, 
and an avoid -at afi costs 
win be D559. How do you 
read the code book? Letter 
codes A to D represent a 
stale of the degree of risk. 
The next two numerals 
indicate a time scale.' The 
last figure, winch win be 
either, ?, 8 or 9, Is the due 
for whether The dividend is 
rising, flat or faffing..The 
National Lottery is easier to 

Right signals? 
BUSINESSES are still 
wooing the Conservative 
Party to jutte® by the num¬ 
ber of stands at its confer-' 
aiceth2t opens today. And. 
in the nun© to ia3 privafr 
garinm. no fewer than four 
parts of £R are represent¬ 
ed, but distinctly separated: 

BR London Rail Devetop- 
mertt CrossRafl. European 
Passenger "Sendees and 
Halftrack. Perhaps they are 
working on a correct time¬ 
table for delegates. 

Colin Campbell 

TSB says yes to Lloyds fSsP 

DJARY 

Merger? What 
merger? 
FOR Sir Nicholas Gootfis-. 
on, chairman of TSB, and 
Sir Brian Pitman, chief ' 
executive of IJnyds Bank, 
the IMF can never have 
been so rodjefyinterrnpted-, 
No sooner had they settled 
into their Washington hotel. 
for a week-long bankers' 
hash than both received 
frantic telephone cafts tm. 
Sunday afternoon from., 
their head offices. 

The SundayTxmes had 
come across merger plana 
of Paradise (TSB) with 
Lexus (Lloyds) that.other¬ 
wise would not have been 
revealed for some weeks. 
Both knightshot-footed it 
back, to London, arriving 
at Heathrow yesterday.. 
and rushing to the City as 
die 7.30am . Stock Ex- ' 
change announcement 
went out •. - 

As for the ST discovery, 
that came about because. .. 
an eagle-eyed journalist 
saw on a disk at Barings a 
piece of paper that should 
have been locked in a safe! 
The two banking knights 
wiD not be rushing bade to 
the IMF. Their conference 
has already been ruddy 
ruined. 

TUB wags are. already 
playing with IBS's ditty ■ 
and taking liberties with 
Lloyds Batiks horse. The . 
ditty now goes "The bank 
that likes to say "nafT. 

TT . %£& Bank arid TSB : 
■ ■ I' .have been •* talking 
-1 .merger for. thb pest 
Jk-rffiye years. The" logic 
of such a deal has always . 
been impressive. Hus funs, 
after five years of ou-ahdrbliF: 
discussions and five years of’ 
restructuring and product 
and management strength¬ 
ening atTSB, the time to put 
words . info action was 
deemed to be right ••••’.: . '' 

Sir Brian Pitman. chief 
executive at Uoyds, and Ftteif 
Ellwood. his opposite num¬ 
ber at TSB, sorted serious 

. discussions a month ago. The 
approach came from Lfoydsi 

For Uoyds the logic is 
clear. The combination of 
Uoyds Bank and TSB will. 
create a banking and insur¬ 
ance giant with assets of U40 
bflIfon, :‘9Qt000r staff fmorc 
than 7(X0OO inthe UK), pro-, 
tax profits of £i billion, 3.000 
branches> 15 ntiffioii custom¬ 
ers and coverage across Brit-: 
airx. Its. branch network will 
be the biggest of any bank or - 
building society in the 

.country. 
Despite their joint stated 

ment that the deal would be 
“in the best impests of cus¬ 
tomers, staff and sharehold¬ 
ers", it - is : dear that 
shareholders will do best 
... Another banker said: Ti is 

going to be a bkndbafiL The 
economics of toe deal are 
based on keeping 8S per cent 
of the customers and firing 
staffs 

. Sources dose to- Lloyds 
said the logic is of “creating a 
bigger group that can capture 
tire benefits and synergies 
and pass that on, not only to - 
customers but to sharehold- . 
ers”. As for staff, the takeover 
would create “opportunifies". 

The geographical - fit is 
rb .lioyds is strongest in 

south of England and 
under-represented in the 
North. It. has. only three 
branches to. Scotland. TSB is 
strongest in the Midlands 
and the North: Uoyds com¬ 
pleted its £1.8 Inllioa acquisi¬ 
tion', of Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society . 
in August C&G mortgages 
are already ..being • sold - 
through Uoyds branches: If: 
toe TSB deal goes ahead. 
C&G wffl also be sdling its 
mratgages to TSB customers 
from early next year. 

There will inevftabfjr be 
overlaps in the branch net¬ 
work. but given the geo-, 
graphical fit, it will not be as 
extensive as, say. in the case 
of the merger of the Halifax 
with the Leeds. The biggest 
overlap in jobs wffl come in 
centralised functions, such as 
Treasury operations. 
- Richard Coleman, banking 

snii 

GKO’s Andrew Longburst, left, with Sir Brian Pitman 

analyst with ' Smith New 
Court, said he would expect 
job cuts of 10 .to 15 per cent of 
UK staff. However, he added 
that since this Is an agreed 
deal, not a hostile one. TSB 
would have been in a strong 
negotiating position. The job 
outs are expected to be made 
over time and through a 
process of natural wastage 
and and voluntary redun¬ 
dancy. He said both Uoyds 

. and TSB have been steadily 
reducing their headcount 
over the past fewyears* so tine 
potential for cost savings is 
not as dramatic as some in 
the market yesterday hoped. 
He said: “It is not Kke 
starting with two flabby 
banks." 

TSB brings with it HiO 
Samuel, its merchant bank¬ 
ing arm. While the core 
merchant bank is not seen as 
a big attraction for Uoyds, 
the investment management 
:business is seen as having 
potential 

For TSB, which had also 
held talks with Affiance & 
Leicester with a view to a 
merger, the logic is in terms 
of. shareholder value. TSB 
would £bod it far harder to 
extract a premium of 2L5 
times bode value for its 
shareholders by taking over a 
building society. Given TSB’s 
rather downmarket image 
and its unhappy manage¬ 
ment record is takeovers, 
most societies have not been 
keen to talk merger with the 
bank. 

TSB has also had difficulty 
persuading the stock market 
that it has a credible strategy. 
The bank has a 2 per cent 
share of tire UK mortgage 
market, is low in the mort¬ 
gage league taffies, and yet 
insists mat mortgages are 
part of its core strategy. Mr 
Coleman saitk/Tf that is your 

core business, you have a 
problem." 

FTOrn tire point of view of 
price, the deal looks attractive 
from both sides. Mr Coleman 
said that even before consid¬ 
ering the cost cutting angle, 
the deal will not dilute 
Uoyds’ earnings next year. 

The takeover leaves the 
other banks, building societ¬ 
ies fold insurance companies 
considering their strategies. 
Analysts predicted that it 
would spark another wave of 
mergers and takeovers. One 
analyst said the move would 
forte banks and building 
societies to speed up their 
search for partners. 

NatWest has said that it is 
not interested in buying a 
building society, although an 
insurance acquisition is not 
ruled out. Barclays, under its 
new chief executive Martin 
Taylor, is not keen on acquisi¬ 
tions, particularly if they 
affect costs. 

Buying another bank is an 
expensive process. Stock 
market speculation yesterday 
said the two Scottish banks. 
Royal Bank of Scotland and 
Bank of Scotland, were put in 
a difficult position for the 
merger and there would be 
pressure on them to merge or 
make acquisitions. Both have 
indicated that they would be 
interested in the right deal at 
the right price. 

Attention is now focused on 
Nationwide Building Society, 
Alliance & Leicester and the 
Woolwich and on tire mutual 
insurers and the Prudential 
toid Legal & Genera). 

The three building societies 
are expected to make moves 
in the next few months. 
Woolwich is believed to be 
working on flotation plans 
while Affiance & Leicester is 
working on plans to launch a 
general insurance operation 
that could involve a merger 
with a mutual life company. 
The Alliance & Leicester has 
repeatedly refused to com¬ 
ment on flotation talk, but 
equally will not rule it out 

The Nationwide, having 
been beaten to National & 
Provincial by Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, is keen to make a move. 
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Sir Nicholas Goodison, chairman of TSB. has been angling fora merger for some time 

Why banks talk telephone numbers When Uoyds made its on- in 1989 and having just passed the technology at Barclays, believes phone company with direct access to custom* 
successful bid for Mid- 500,000 customer level First Direct banking is just one method of linking ers can pose a threat to the banks, 
land in tire spring of 1992 has become tire mode! for competitors, tanks with their customers. In the Financing for a car can be arranged 
one of tire great attrac- What Pitman and his board wiD be future, be says, these networks will in the showroom, eliminating the need 

When Uoyds made its un¬ 
successful bid for Mid¬ 
land in the Spring of 1992 
one of tire great attrac¬ 

tions to Sir Brian Pitman was First 
Direct the pioneering telephone bank¬ 
ing arm of Midland. 

During his tenure as chief executive 
of Uoyds. Pitman has often been 
called a banking visionary and, as he 
looked into the future, he concluded 
that one of the best ways to substan¬ 
tially increase new business opportu¬ 
nities was through acquisitions or tire 
telephone and other applied technol¬ 
ogy. In the rationalisation that must 
follow a Uoyds takeover of TSBL tire 
one area where money and time wflj 
be invested in equal measure is 
telephone banking. Both banks al¬ 
ready operate a 24-bour service. 
Uoyds line hopes to sign up 100.000 
customers by the end of the year while 
TSB’s Phone Bank, launched last Oc¬ 
tober and now boasting 200.000 
accounts, has. replaced the tone-pad 
Speedlirik system. 

A newly integrated UoydsLine will 
stiff have some way to go to catch up 
with First Direct however, launched 

in 1989 and having just passed the 
500,000 customer level First Direct 
has become tire model for competitors. 
What Pitman and his board wiD be 
most struck try in assessing where 
technology can take 
Uoyds is that it was 
only last year — five 
years after start-up 
— that First Direct 
delivered its first 
profits contribution. 
Kevin Newman, 
chief executive of 
First Direct, said yes¬ 
terday that to buy 
First Direct now 
would cost “hun¬ 
dreds of millions of 
pounds”. Midland’s 
telephone banking 
arm is signing up 
customers at the rate 
of 10,000 a month. 
Thai says Newman, is the equivalent 
of opening three brandies every week. 

There are some, however, who 
argue that now is tire time to look 
beyond the telephone. Joseph De Feu, 
director of group operations and 

technology at Barclays, believes phone 
banking is just one method of linking 
tanks with their customers. In the 
future, be says, these networks will 
encompass personal computers, digi¬ 

tal TV channels and 
the Internet Never¬ 
theless, Barclays has 
kept a foot in both 
camps, having 
launched Barclay- 
call last year. 

Cost-cutting is one 
of the driving forces 
behind electronic 
banking. As more 
consumers conduct 
their banking from 
home, the banks will 
require fewer em¬ 
ployees in their high 
street owlets. But the 
banks insist that 
electronic banking, 

in the end. is more about survival than 
simple cost cutting. In the past a retail 
bank could not develop a presence 
unless it spent vast sums of money to 
construct a network of brandies and 
train thousands of people. Now. any 

company with direct access to custom¬ 
ers can pose a threat to the banks. 

Financing for a car can be arranged 
in the showroom, eliminating the need 
to make a separate visit to a bank. 
Theoretically, companies such as 
Microsoft and AT&T, with access to 
huge chunks of the population 
through their software and telecoms 
networks, could develop forms of 
electronic commerce that indude 
banking. Of course, as non-banks 
enter the financial services market 
banks can enter their markets. For 
example, banks may eventually use 
electronic networks to package finan¬ 
cial services with catalogue shopping. 

There are still many hurdles to 
overcome before this sort of “conver¬ 
gence" becomes commonplace. Using 
the Internet for banking and shopping 
is not practical at the moment because 
it is not secure. Until encryption 
techniques are perfected, the cleverest 
hackers might be able to use the 
Internet to drain a bank account 

Robert Miller 
and Eric Reguly 

Macho polity on the franc 
weakens French economy 

SINCE the ERM debacle in 
September 1992; France has 
had no fewer than four curren¬ 
cy crises. Each time short- 
term interest rates have had to 
be raised by dose to two 
percentage points: The fifth 
such crisis began last week. 
This should have come as no 
surprise. Over the past three 
years, emergency interest 
rates have operated in France 
for 20 per cent of the time. 
Why- does Prance defend fts 
currency with higher interest 
rates? And what has been the 
economic impact? 

In 1994 France's budget defi¬ 
cit stood at 6 per cent of GDP 
—essentially unchanged from 
1993. when the economy, was 
in recession, in the first half of 
this year, after two years of 
economic vigour, the deficit 

. was even higher, just above 6 
percent No other country in 
the OECD is in such a 
bucfeeCarv mess. 

The only OECD countries 
fikrty. to .have larger deficits 
tins year are Italy. Sweden 
and Greece, ltaly.and Sweden 
have both acted to rectify then- 
fiscal problems and their bud¬ 
get situations have improved - 
dramatically, bat Frtoice’s fis¬ 
cal situation continues to dete¬ 
riorate. Government reve¬ 
nues’, for example, fell 0.6 per 
cent in the firerhaK of 1995 
from a year- earlier; the Gov¬ 
ernment's target increase of 
5.9 per cent for tiie year is un- 
attainaffie. With fiscal slip¬ 
page becoming a way of life. 
Fiance could, ty next year 
fodten'gtt Italy in Europe's 
excessive deficit league. 

Thedaute of the proffiem is 
the franc fort .The price 

. FTOnce is paying for a “strong" 
(or overvalued) currency is a 
wefot ecpsmany, high unem¬ 
ployment and an expanding 
structimal deficit, In an infla- 
tiona^lenvirimnient a fixed 

France could soon be challenging 

Italy in Europe’s deficit league 

GOVERNMENT OUTLAYS 
VS BUDGET DEFICITS 

OECD EaUmgUK 

-2 -3 -4 -S -6 -7 -8-9-10 
1S95 general flovt dsflos GOP. FMn» adjusted} 

exchange-rate can be an effect¬ 
ive weapon, bit once inflation 
has been overcome, targeting 
a strong currency can force the 
economy into a straitjacket- 
The/rancjbrf has become an 
directive in itself rather than a 
means to an end. 

In France, the fixed ex¬ 
change rate has forced the 
economy to grow well below 
its natural rate. According to 
the OECD, France had an 
output gap of 4 per cent of 
GDP in 1994 — higher than 
any other country’s, except 

. Italy and Finland The corpo¬ 
rate sector lias been strangled, 
as reflected in the massive 
underperformance of die 
French stock market Even the 
sharp improvement in the 
current account reflects low 
relative growth rather than 
any structural competitive im¬ 
provement Perhaps the most 

worrying impact of the over¬ 
valued franc has been on the 
budget OECD figures show 
France's structural deficit has 
increased nearly every year 
since 1987. 

The markets have followed 
the French Government in its 
obsession with the strong cur¬ 
rency and low inflation. But 
now there is a new target via 
the EMU convergence crite¬ 
ria: the budget deficit must be 
cut to 3 per cent of GDP. This 
target will compete increas¬ 
ingly with the franc fort That 
the two targets are in conflict 
is evidenced by the deteriora¬ 
tion of the structural deficit. 
But the market is only just 
waking up to this. A poll by 
my firm last month found 80 
per cent of market operators 
thought France's budget defi¬ 
cit was not much above Ger¬ 
many’s. They were shocked to 

find it was more than twice as 
big relative to GDP. 

The French have obfuscated 
their budget situation, pub¬ 
lishing figures with much 
delay and convolution, but the 
EMU criteria now require 
more timely data and for the 
first time the budget will 
become an issue for the 
French markets. 

France's deficit grew from 
I5percaitofGDPm 1990 to6 
per cent this year. Concrete 
and measurable structural re¬ 
forms are not the French way. 
The French would rather in¬ 
crease taxes than cut spend¬ 
ing. The supposedly rigorous 
budget plan suggests a zero 
increase in real government 
spending in 1996: but this will 
follow real growth of 1J per 
cent in 1995 and 1 per cent in 
1994, French government out¬ 
lays are now 54 per cent of 
GDP — the highest in the G7 
and higher than in Spain. 
Italy and Greece (see chart). 

The French Government has 
said its deficit will hit the 3 per 
cent target by 1997 and will 
doubtless announce further 
"measures". In truth, the fiscal 
situation is deteriorating rapid¬ 
ly. Genuin e fiscal realism 
would require extensive dereg¬ 
ulation and spending cuts, plus 
a flexible exchange rate. The 
French denounce such advice 
as an Anglo-Saxon conspiracy, 
though they have also worked 
in Finland, Sweden and, to 
some extent, Italy. 

France needs a flexible ex- 
change rate to attain economic 
prosperity and reduce its bud¬ 
get defiats to Maastricht lim¬ 
its. Unless it changes course it 
will not only fail to qualify for 
EMU, tut ironically be held 
responsible for its collapse. 

Louis Bacon 
Chairman of Moon Capital 
Management 
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30 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Advice centres will link 
businesses to success 

BUSINESS Links will be seen as 
the top industrial initiative of the 
past three years, said Richard 
Page, Under-Secretary of State at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry and the minister responsi¬ 
ble for small businesses. 

“Look at the competition," he 
said. “German and Japanese entre¬ 
preneur!; need training before they 
are able to set up their own 
companies. In this country, you can 
just walk into a bank, open an 
account and you are in business. I 
find this frightening. 

“You cannot be an expen ar 
everything — sales, marketing, 
cash flow. VAT. stock control, 
design. 1 hope people will go to 
Business Links and get advice. We 
want people who start up business¬ 
es to get training. We want to help 
with drawing up a business plan. 
Those who do nor get proper advice 
are either rich or mad." 

Business Links are intended to 
provide a one-stop shop for small 
and medium-sized businesses, es¬ 
pecially those that are already 
established and are showing the 
potential to grow. 

Each Business Link is a partner¬ 
ship between chambers of com¬ 
merce. training and enterprise 
councils (Tecs), local authorities, 
enterprise agencies and other bod¬ 
ies such as universities. 

Tecs, which operate under the 
Department for Education and 
Employment, have been criticised 
for a patchy performance, with 
some extremely active and others 
almost dormant. Mr Page is deter¬ 
mined that no such accusations 
will be levelled at Business links. 

“They will not just sit there when 

The small firms minister tells 

Rodney Hobson his plans 

they think they have got enough 
local businesses on their books." he 
said. ‘They have got to ring people 
up and say ‘how can we help you?*. 

“The Business links programme 
is only going to be successful if 
there is a uniform high standard 
throughout the country, otherwise 
the whole purpose is lost We shall 
have a monitor¬ 
ing system. We 
shall contact cus¬ 
tomers and ask 
how they were 
Created and 
whether their 
query was an¬ 
swered. They will 
be asked if they 
were dealt with 
in a reasonable 
time. 

So far 140 Busi¬ 
ness links have 
been set up. Mr 
Page hopes there 
wifi be 200 by the 
end of next year Page: curl 
and 240 by April 
before the programme pauses to 
take stock. He thinks that some 
adjustments may be necessary as 
the individual Business links re¬ 
consider their roles and the Dll 
assesses whether they are provid¬ 
ing what is needed. 

Mr Page believes some Business 
Links will decide to specialise in 
Helds such as tourism or agrirul- 

Thfc two million teleworkers and 
people who run businesses from 
home could have to apply to the 
taxman to keep their mortgages in 
the Miras scheme, under which 
payments are made with tax relief, 
the Telecottage Association has 
warned the Inland Revenue. The 
Revenue has issued instructions 
that home-based business people 
and employees should check with 
their tax office that they are still 
eligible for Miras, which applies if 
ai least two thirds of the property is 
in domestic use. but this could 
cause much extra form-filling. 

The association, which promotes 

Page: curbing failure 

ture according to their location. He 
also accepts that some in rural 
areas may deride to amalgamate. 

He said: “Some of the smaller 
Business Links may link into a 
central hub. There could be, per¬ 
haps, just a personal computer and 
someone to answer the door and 
the telephone. All the information 

could come down 
the line. In fact, I 
can see more and 
more business¬ 
men and women 
ringing up to get 
information 
down the line. 
They are already 
connected to the 
Internet and re¬ 
ceive e-mail." 

A degree of 
rationalisation 
may be inevita¬ 
ble, given that the 
list so far has a 
rural and small- 

ig failure town bias. 
Brighouse. 

Hooley Bridge. Wansdyke and 
Pershore grace the roll of Business 
links approved so far. Lincolnshire 
has eight. London none: 

“We had to make sure we got 
London right because it is such a 
big area. We had to decide whether 
to divide it up and, if so, how." said 
Page. “We have decided to have one 
common telephone number and to 

have a central hub with all the data 
and centralised services, such as 
advisers on exporting. There will 
be eight centres covering local 
areas and callers will be directed to 
their nearest one." 

Business Links may provide 
some services themselves but they 
are more likely to refer inquiries to 
an appropriate organisation such 
as a Tec for training or an 
accountant for a financial problem. 

Mr Page said: “We wul try to 
make the businessman's life easier. 
They get a pile of bumph extolling 
this form of advertising or that 
method of stock control. The busi¬ 
nessman has no way of evaluating 
the strengths and weaknesses of 
what is on offer. We have to provide 
a focused advice service with an 
approved team of specialists. ” 

Mr Page believes that the Busi¬ 
ness Links initiative will help to 
break the cycle of business failures. 
While Britain sees far more busi¬ 
nesses set up each year than 
Germany or Japan, the attrition 
rate more than wipes out the 
difference. 

He said: “With increasing inter¬ 
national trade and pressure on 
markets, the age of the gifted 
amateur is gone. If you are not up 
to-speed, you go down. Those 
entrepreneurs who get advice from 
agencies have a greater survival 
rare than those who just went to 
banks. 

“We can filter out those that don 1 
have a cat in hell's chance from die 
start. We don't want to stop 
enthusiasm or the entrepreneurial 
Spirit. We don't want to stop that 
get-up-and-go. but we must curb 
the failures." 
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the use of technology-equipped 
centres by small businesses, has 
advised the Revenue to put the 
two-thirds ruling in its Miras guid¬ 
ance to lenders, which could then 
decide on eligibility and eliminate 
the added paperwork. If a home- 
based proprietor does not qualify 
for Miras, the domestic mortgage 
could become a business Joan. 

□ Parcelfbrre is hosting small 
business forums over the next two 

months. Representatives from 
Midland Bank, Business links. 
Tecs, the Institute of Management 
and British Standards Institution 
will attend, along with local tax 
and legal experts. Locations and 
dates from Clare Parsonage on 
0190-868 7275. 

□ Buyers from 40 leading comp¬ 
anies will be at Suney Training 
and Enterprise Council's “Meet 
The Buyers" event at the Blue Ribb¬ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 3024 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

John Caines, in the reflection, received 
BrickelL left, and Mike Bladtie, of the 1 

PPM® 
and Room, Epsom Downs, on Oct¬ 
ober 31 and November 1. The buy¬ 
ers will be looking for suppliers 
among local companies. A similar 
event last year produced £780,000 
of business. Attendance is limited 
to the first 250 applicants. Contact 
Sam Spiro on 0171-6131000. 

□ A programme to stimulate inno¬ 
vation in small manufacturing 
and technology-based businesses 
is to be run by the South London 

Training and Enterprise CotmdL 
The programme, “Managing for 
Success", begins on November 1 
with a workshop and will progress 
through sessions on finding busi¬ 
ness opportunities and farming an 
action plan. A consultant wflTthen 
give one-to-one assistance and 
spend a day with participating 
companies. The programme is the 
council’s response to reports that 
innovative businesses enjoy above- 
average sales, growth and profit- 

□ A specialist healthcare section 
within the UK 200 Group of 
independent diartered accoun¬ 
tants will be formed today. 
Members of die group already act 
for3,000healthcare clients, includ¬ 
ing doctors, surgeons,dentists, 
pharmacists, opticians, physio¬ 
therapists, nursing and ' care 

‘ homes and privatetospitals,and 
believe that they can improve their 
service by pooling their experience 
formally. 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES LOANS & BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DETECTIVE 

GENERAL 

ATTENTION ail system buyers 
Before you buy your TELEPHONE SYSTEMS 

Phono or Fax your QUOTATION 

We GUARANTEE to BEAT any 
GENUINE OFFER 

London Telecom can InstaK, Maintain, any system of arty 
size on either Mercury or BT 

Ring us LAST for your FIRST choice 
in communication equipment 

London Telecom 
Telephone: 

0181 561 3789 - Fax: 0181 813 7309 
Available Sunday IOam ~ 2pm 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

£100,000 + + 

Start your own 
Finance 

Brokerage 
New Free Booklet reveals 
secrets on how you can earn 
£500 a week plus part time 
arranging Business/ Per- 

.sonal France. Easy to nm 
from home/office. Low start 
up cost (£100). Foryour Free 
copy Tel. 0171 252 3323 
(24hrs) First Securities Lid 

Tmrm? 
Wo have the financial becking 

Bndmarkebng expertise to 
develop your Invontton/VJoa 
and put R into trie market 

Cofl Sue HoOand during 
office boun 

on 01823 554747 

or tec 01023 852399 

FAHTASTia Opportunity 10 
Invar In a major central 
London tourtal attraction all 
hwuWo u Box Ko o&so 

a tatique formated 
nst growth Industries. 

Fire* 2 yean net prate operating a ink?* formated 
wholesale business In one of the largest growth Industrie*. 
20% oltrie UK elreatfr opeenttonm yfei a&gyrty aucsnat 

after Just 8 months, 
£9,995 + VAT onMU stock + extensive training} 

Phis workkig cepMsfof A secures trie right MMduaiwfth 
long term success with a crwffita and vtabie company. 

Tel: 014445 775266 

CABOUCHON 

OR HILL THE. IX & Worldwide 
Retailing & networking superb costume jewellery 8 

men s accessories. UidimAed earnings potential 
FfilL SUPPORT & THUMB. Bet started for ootf £25 

For tree new Autumn catalogue & information 
Contact Annick & Anthony 

Tel 01494 $72966 Fax 01494 670847 

Independent distributors 

MANAGEMENT/BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

If yea ore amently invoked in, flrstortixgB conjoftancy m the sale 
md marketing Held, then we wfleld Hw to hear hwo fob. 

Welww ifariopedo rwoktisPBfy cm gaanatfae to 
dCrttM the pradKtnrhy of ide Mens nd hi the procn pnxkce a 

regdar mart* wane for ,«t. 
No mow feart or fame- if yon ore a# onbitiow profosnond am) 

•odd Bsete beam imohud ia this mritt-mflSm neuo6 
opportunity, foen areas OK, Earops 

WORK5MART ltd 
on 01908 321220/321150 

It yea are 
md i 

We have 
increase tl 

WHAT'S THE 

BIG IDEA? 
E 
imnors isuim, Dsptra 
llirisj Start, Uliu TO 1M 

0171*436*1127 
- 'ruj: nACJPt 

LOANS & 

Maimi 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

AGENCY 

CASH FLOW 
OPPORTUNITY 
• Pari-Tima Business 
’ 4-6 Hour* Per Week 
• Operate From Home 
- No Seeng invotved 
• small capital Outlay 
■ Fufl Training & 

Service Backup 
• Using Your Home PC 
-12 Months Figures 

Available 
Fora FREE 

information Kfe 
Pbene FREE CAUL 

0800 140141 
COMSTIUD LTD 

3rd Floor, 
55 St Jem—*e Street. 

London SW1 
Leading the w*y In 

Computer Technology 

FAX: 
01717827930 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AAGENTS 'v 

DISCREET 'BUGGING' AND 'DEBUGGING' EQUIPMENT 

a 
1 

FRANCHISES 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

24 hour "to* 
Tghphoni 
Anmaring. 

Owrt your met phone 
emmwrywi eltoe—.arw 

fu 
Visual monitoring and security are major growth area* wBh considerable 
potential In today's Mcfcrfp. Viewpoint Corporation ?k has boon formed , 
by highly experienced people wWi a proven trade record in dosed ebeuif 
TV surveillance, sponsors indoder DJ4., JVC, MftaAlsM, Poke and Panto. 
Die rewards are recurring and continuously growing from angofag recrial 
and mafatenmrte income-fhfr secures your future.. 

■ Vbur awn designated area fl Rewards In exons of E30k in . 
M Aubh nee In rewriting your year 2 rising to £7Dk pfvMn year 3 

initial sales people Interested? Tben'soa us on 

5 • Stand 249 NEC 6 - 8 Oct ’ - 
fl Subrtofifiai marketing and ..... 

field support 
Investment £30.000' indudlng 
working capital 

or eafl newt 01789.295858 
to 01789 298981 

V\fc are looking lor quality people wifi 
management experience In nonesfing, safes 
management and odmintsfraBort, They musl hove 
fie vision and knowledge of their area to wpand 
markets and drive Mr franchise forward. 

* Finding available 

to witabfo appfimb 

hoe forward. 

BRITISH 
FRANCHISE 
ASSOCWXW 
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BRITAIN’S consmictiOTi itf1 
dustry is slipping mto a “new. 
recessionary crists”. building 
companies said yesterday. ■-. _ 
^Tbe industry ^ave warning 

ofaconnmriog buDdnjgreces-' 
skra as its leaded rafted oh the 
Government, in fee Budga,to 
seine the “last: opportunaljr to ., 
help. Based on the finding? hf 
its latest quarterfy. state -of 
trade .survey, the Building 
Employers* Confederation. 

BT set for 
French 
venture 

BT is onfee verge of fitting 
one of toe biggest pieces in ;■ 
its European jigsaw by 
forming a jonrt venture in 
France. Mike Grabmer, j 
director tif BT Europe, i 
said the company should j 
be'able to aimoance fee 'j 
French partnership within 
a few months. (Eric Regoty i 
writes). 

He would not'identify: 
the proposed partner, but 
it Is most Ebay to be a: 
bank or industrial group 
that wants to create; a ■ 
presence in the increasing- - 
ty liberal telecoms sector. 
Analysts said that General 
des Eaux. Lyunnaise des; 
Earn and Electricity de 
France are the xnostlikely 
industrial Mnrfirfafr?' •' y. 

BT already has joint 
vemmxsjrife Banco San¬ 
tander in Spam. Banea - 
Nationak del Javoro in. 
Italy and Vlag, the Ger-.. 
man industrial group. ; 

The. Frenchjoint ven- 
tore will initially offer dam 
and voirt services, to cor¬ 
porate'costonsets. r-jj'-t 

v^iiKjymgdrepCTbTtoreces- 
skm, and that tilings' were1 
going to get worse. .; ; 'r...s' 

The results'tiff the survey^ 

wale indostrial^^^Thrift. ■ 
make ministers brace- them- - a for tile findings of 

from the chambers of 
re fofotheCBl within ' 

the next fortnight, fcundmg 
niaterialsprodiiicfers win refe- 
force tfaAgfcxxn wife" their 
sarveyiatertoday. 

Callingon Kenneth Clarke, •; 
the Charceflor, to tombuhee- 

I measures .to next moxtfeX. 
, Budget to boost- the industry,' 

the BEC .was :critfcal of the ; 
Government's Private Finance 
Initiative, and said fee Gov-, 
eminent had to introduce 
“more realistic" guidelines. 

. Its survey shows'that output 
in tin; huhikiy fell by almost 1 
per cent m the third quarter— 
the third successive quarterfy 
fall— wife fee rate of decline 
now increasing: \ - . 

The • balance • .of firms — 
those bcpecting an increase set 
against those forecasting a fall 
—i beheving output wm rise 
over the next 12 months fell 

Hack from 18 to 12 per cent 
Half; of all; firms - Surveyed 
reported beJriw-rioncal IeVds 
of work, wife - 42 per- cent 

. saying they were having less 
suocess in tendering fin; new 
work, though new inquiries in 
the commercial sector were 
still showing, same ‘modest” 
growfe. -Empfoyrnent in fee 
industry is expected to contin¬ 
ue^to fail. ■ 

fhul ShejAKrd, BEC chair¬ 
man,. said: “These results 
stow that during tile fast 
quarter the situation in con¬ 
struction has continued to 
deteriorate ... and that there 
is na expectation of an early 
iraptovetiieht'' He said the1. 
Bucket was the “fast opportu¬ 
nity tostimufate. construction 
hcnvSIy1’-!. -V .v . . ' 

Trevor Spencer, left, and Norman Stubbs, chief executive, saw all seven ofTay’s trading areas make a profit 

Aran rejects increased 
bid terms from Arco 

ARAN Energy, the oil and gas 
exploration company, has re¬ 
jected as increased takeover 
hid by Atlantic Richfield 
(Arcb);- 

Arno’s latest offer, declared 
final in theabsetice of a higher 
ofier ty a rival bidder, is worth 
Iifi8p a share in cash, valuing 
Aran at Ir£178 million. 

The offer will be reduced to 
Ir66p a share if ^ Aran’S share- 
holders vote in. favour of a. 
proposal to establish a joint 
venture wife Norway's Statoil 
to develqp fee Connemara 
oflfieid off the Irish west coast 

.Tbe faffist ofiier represents a 
60 per cent premium over fee | 
Aran share price before the 1 
announcement of fee original 
offer. . . . 

Alto'S increased bid was 
made after Statoil confirmed 

Jfr xmAu > . , a.. ■' 

By Martin Barrow 

that it was also making a full 
cash ofier for Aran. 

Stand's technical staff com¬ 
pleted a preliminary evalua¬ 
tion of Aran's assets at the 
weekend. “We are encouraged 
fay our findings and we are 
giving our utmost consider¬ 
ation to determining our next 
action.” a spokesman said. 

Arco is firmly opposed to fee 
Statoil joint venture, arguing 
that the loss of sole operational 
control of the field would rep¬ 
resent a diminution in Aran 
shareholder value. Arco also 
criticised an independent asset 
valuation by SSI, the petro¬ 
leum consultant and pub¬ 
lished by Aran, giving ariesti- 
mated worth of lrl04p a share. 

Arco said yesterday fear the 
valuation “strains credibility 
and, not surprisingly, has 

NESS 

largely been ignored by the 
market". Aran shares finned 
to 73*^ yesterday, from 72*»p. 
Aran shareholders vote on the 
Connemara proposals on Oc¬ 
tober 23. Alec’s final offer 
doses at 1pm the next day. 

Arco launched an initial 
offer of 6Gp a share for Aran, 
valuing the company at Ir£l57 
million, on August 21. which 
Aran rejected saying it did not 
take into account the true 
value of the group's assets. 

The last dealt price of Aran 
in Dublin on August 18, the 
fast business day before fee 
announcement of Arrows origi¬ 
nal offer an August 21. was 
Ir425p. 

This final offer provides 
foil value for afl of Aran’s 
assets," Bill Wade, chairman 
of Arco Irish Holdings, said. 

“It also gives shareholders 
fee opportunity of securing a 
value for Aran shares consid¬ 
erably in excess of market 
prices existing prior to our 
original offer," he added. 

Tay builds 
profits in 

hard market 
TAY HOMES, fee regional 
housebuilder, increased pre¬ 
tax profits to £7.06 million 
from £6.23 million in fee year 
to June 30, in spite of a 
difficult housing market 
(Martin Bartow writes). 

Sales improved after a slow 
start and fee number of 
homes sold rose to 1559 from 
1.308. with average prices 
improving to £71.700 from 
£64,700. 

Trevor Spencer; the chair¬ 
man, said: “Wife fee aid of 
extra new developments 
opening shortly, the targeted 
units for the year to June 1996 
should be achievable.” 

All seven trading areas 
earned a profit, wife York¬ 
shire the most profitable. The 
Midlands and fee North West 
were adversely affected by fee 
slowdown, but two new re¬ 
gions, western and north 
Midlands, made contribu¬ 
tions for the first time. 

Earnings were J5.9p a share 
(ISSp). The total dividend 
rises to 7p.a share from 45p 
with a 5.45p final due to be 
paid on November 25. 

Firecrest leaps 71% 
as turnover slips 
FIRECREST, the advertising and marketing group listed on 
the Alternative investment Market, unveiled a 71 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to £113.000 in the six months to 
June 30, in spite of a slight drop in turnover. Robert 
Manning, chairman, predicted stronger growfe in the second 
half, what fee group traditionally makes most of its profits, 
and when major new contracts will have started to bear fruit 
Turnover was down from £2.66 million to £262 million and 
earnings per share dipped slightly from 0.46p last time 10 
0.45p. Fully diluted earnings per share were 0J5p. The 
directors are not recommenfeng fee payment of an interim 
dividend 

Mr Manning said: “Although it is not reflected in fee 
profits at fee interim stage, we have had a successful start id 
fee year wife fee group winning a number of major 
contracts. Since the management buyout in 1992, fee group 
has expanded rapidly.” Flrecresi's core business is fee 
Capper Granger advertising agency and FM. best known for 
The Card" it has promoted for The Sunday Times. The 
group announced on October 2 feat it had acquired Nethead 
Ltd, an access prorider to the Internet. 

MR-Data cuts payout 
MR-DATA MANAGEMENT has cut dividend payments 
after suffering a sharp downturn in annual profits. The total 
dividend falls to 3-576p a share from 5536p, with a 15p final 
due on November 17. after pre-tax profits slumped to £131 
million from £6.35 million in the year to June 30. Earnings 
fell to 1.6p a share from Sp. The shares eased 2p to 62p 
yesterday. Profits were affected by exceptional costs of £254 
million charged against asset writedowns and excess 
property rentals. 

Ulster engine plant talks 
F.G. WILSON ENGINEERING, one of the world s largest 
makers of diesel generating sets, is negotiating with 
Caterpillar, the Illinois earth-moring-equipment group, to 
establish a diesel-engine plant at Larne, Co Antrim, 
employing up to 500 people. Negotiations wife fee Northern 
Ireland Industrial Development Board over the level of start¬ 
up support that might be forthcoming, are known to be at an 
advanced stage, although the board would make no comment 
on the potential inward investment 

Vimto buys packer 
JN NICHOLS (Vimto). fee manufacturer of soft drinks, 
vending ingredients and catering products, has acquired 
Stockpack. a subsidiary of Bodycote International, for £4.7 
million. Stockpack is a contract packing company serving the 
dry goods industry and produces high volumes of towefcttes 
used in fee fast food industry and by airlines, in 1994. it 
earned profits of £13 million. Net assets were £5.9 million at 
the year end. A dividend of £43 million was paid to Bodycote 
immediately before completion. 

Dividend doubled 
FORWARD TECHNOLOGY, fee electronics company, has 
doubled fee interim dividend to Ip a share after lifting profits 
to £812.000 before tax from £340.000 in the half year to June 
30. Earnings improved to l.9p a share from O.Sp. However, 
fee shares fell 8Vp to 86p yesterday. Profits from the 
electronics division improved to £556.000 from £316.000. 
while fee sound and vision division improved to £478.000 
from £244,000. Further growfe is expected in both divisions 
this year. The interim dividend is due on November 30. 
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Would you like to 
be boss of a highly 

t^po^EuK^e^fcadngoM&^coiQpaDy.is 1 
offering jusU2 fondbbes m AeWest Canary, ^ 
>fifflaods,Noiferf€i^andWak!S,ScodaDdfflri’ 
lojbud id market and apply ihek own waScbaSog, 

u types of poverty. 

Bill Traaaog, aarhedng and support wQI 
besqjpKediob^>yoosticoMfifflyninak»^at 

ff youtiavefeeieqcriied captaL man management 
and adurinisoatioo dtiBs, then tbisis a very 
substantial oppoctunfty. Far fufldaafls contact Ae 
General Mmago; Wdl^OamheKid limttec^ 
Tdtffacm OWX 90S 9999 or F«* 0181905 9333. 

You're protected with the 
market leader. 

Go«p in tbe world y&b VnotxpriaL 
As the market leader we seed rnrtnut—k. 

“ffaWO® DQSincSB pTOfaC* WCtugW 
jrbu yvor own exdtiog hoatneas 

of^toitymooTnattimvridefamchar 
.. oetwrk of print, copy; design and 

■ {echfloiogj hwed Business Serrkr 
.Cannes. And you'll always r«ve 

tte reassurance of a team experienced 

enough to bdp ytn succeed • whatever 
rainy days may bring. 
If yon hare a rates or management 
background and cogmulM^nt treked by 
around £35000 flea* in some cases), of your 
own ikprfd czpiul to invest, phone oor 
dbtetUa* Cat fecal rates), on 0345 626 748 
or ora wichange 01325483 333 for an 
information pack- 

Deal twice 

AUCTIONS 

Five Nestle UK Fox- 
Processing Factories 

foes,24Oct Pdedm^jScMmt 

Complete production department 

for canoed soups & pasta products, 

plus large surplus inventory of 
stainless fatiks^ pumpvtfonviWKS, 

&more* UogbtttwhNewosto- 

Perkins breadline. 

Wed, 25 Oct HbftMpf. 

He products & fruit juices to in- 

dude all warehouse equipment, 

forklift Beet riadnne shop/fabora- 
taiy, laundry & new spare parts 

bfi 0181-541-5600 

FarMSl-332-704* 

fotr, 26 Ocf—5favertoi, - 
foaeWdge, WfcMre: Large bean 

waning plant wife can filfing, . 

coddogfi packaging lines; stain-' 
less farfa 4i piping plus spare 

motbis, drives, electrical, tools & 

lamdry • Aj4edwy,B»dtfatgba»- 

sibe:Modem powder ffiJmg & 

■padca^ng equipment 

Ha)«r Here Day Aucft» 5rie 1» Oi»- 

; tape aid i»BK2i25&260dBb« 

1038 aj«. Krata^BB, 
Gr^Si^»0BVfcwri«df»d«7 

owartwa «p prior to sak,enflerIff 

piftotanfit altar dettlfa 1 

Hie time has ooine to take oaomd 
ofyourcfwn future. 

fa, 
gfqnrBB 

dlfew 
ads. 
t» ««r S* 
tkaatiK 

and get 
the next two 

* 

m wsnmsM fhmcsto air. mhk 
IBflHMfc ftX (4f5J 903571 

Araqc UnmAkl£77£lUe« 0116 236 4(46 

FRANCHISE? Are You Really Looking? 

Worfdng riffet now in the UJC. i» a franchise that 
k; new and innovative, and people ora making 

substantial profits. 

What is it? 
Linx Hometroders - It's Fevokitions^ip the woy 

dotoing Is sold with franchisees whdeso6ng 
American, SC & For Eastern dotNng. 

How much can I earn? 
Ptot scheme, £46,000 turnover In 1«s than 6 

Months with profits at 40%. 

Whof will it cost? 

£3995 and work from home 

[WhoT do ! do now* 8 

At NotWest, we're offering four share deals 

for the price of two between 4 October and 

29 December 1995. 

All you hove to do to toke odvontage of this 

offer is join NotWesfs competitive telephone shore 

dealing services BrokerLine, between 4 October and 

31 October 1995. 

Then, complete two deals (minimum £2,500 

each) charged at our normal rate of commission and 

get the next two deals (maximum £10,000 each) 

absolutely commission FREE. Instructions for the 

two free deois must be given by 29 December 1995. 

Call 0800 515 780 
MONDAY to FRIDAY 8.00am to 5.00pm. 

So if you wont o share of the action, coll 

BrokerLine now. 

A NatWest 
More than just o bonk 

offer opptes to UK equities only ond wd be subject to state. 2 free deals only per Bctifceiline account Stomp Dufy w& continue ID oppfcj to purchase*. Please bear 

b wfndthatlfieTOfBe of stock market Investments, arid tile income from thon,m«j 9*> down as «efl os up, and t}«m»|not recover the amount of gw OriQatol 

investment. Notarial Westminster Bank Pfc b mooted by the Pmond tmestmert AnhoriUj and fMRO. Share rfedfng services ore pamded (19 NatWest Stockbrokers 

Limited, a member at the London Stock EttflQrige ond regiriated brj the SecoridM and Futures Authority. Notionoi Westminsler Bonk Pic Reqisacred Office dl Lnhbunj. 

London EC2P 2BP. Registered Number 929027, England RefNo»5J4 
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ATTRACTIVE PERKS 
FOR SHAREHOLDERS 

Many UK quoted companies shares are worth buying /ust for 
the vary worthwhile discounts avaffabla to their shareholders. If 
you also beSeve now is the dma for Equity Investment, this is 

an irresistible deaL . 

* Over 90 companies to choose from 
* Advantageous dealing terms 

* Hotels, Fashion, Furnishing, Property, Travel etc 
* Excellent Savings 

We have a concise guide to the discounts and perks available from 

certain UK quoted companies. The guide normaBy costs £3.00 

0800 850 661 
Hargreaves Lansdown 
Asset Management Limited 

Kendal House. 4 Brighton Mew, CSfton. Bristol BSB 2NX 

Regulated by the Persona Investment Authority 
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■ VISUAL ART 1 

With the first full 
retrospective of 
Cezanne in years, 
Paris casts a fresh 
eye on the artist’s 
enduring legacy 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

... while the 
Hermitage sends 
its great 
Clerisseau 
collection to 
the Louvre 

■ OPERA 

Valery Gergiev \. 
takes the podium at 
the Albert Hail as 
the Kirov triumphs 
with its wonderful 
Prince Igor 

John Osborne may 
have given 
A Patriot For Me 
an Austrian flavour 
but his barbs were 
aimed at England 

Richard Cork on a Paris show that defines Cezanne’s genius and strips away his mask I S<IV0 

A mastery 
of mind 

and matter Cezanne’s achievement 
broods over 20th-century 
art with the unassailable 
grandeur of Mont Sainte* 

Victoire. die mass of craggy Proven- 
gal rack dominating so many of his 
finest landscapes. Although he died 
in 1906, the course of modem 
Western painting has been profound¬ 
ly affected by tus tenacious legacy. 
Cezanne’s name took on a holy ring, 
as if he alone possessed the key to 
pictorial truth. The image of a stem 
law-giver threatened to become op¬ 
pressive. giving him a reputation for 
coldness and Olympian detachment 

Now. at last Paris has provided us 
with the chance to see Cezanne 
afresh. In the first full retrospective to 
have been organised for decades, he 
is revealed as an art- _ 
ist utterly unlike the 
deity of legend. The CHii 
show begins on a 
pious note, admitted- aai/lS 1 
ly: in Homage to & 
Cezanne, painted in 1+q v- 
1900. Maurice Denis 
shows a duster of from 
young artists, indud- 
ing Bonnard and j n 
VuiUard. gazing, like UCLJ 
spellbound disciples. , ■ 
at one of the Master's LCnSl 
paintings. But one 
glance at Cezanne's 
early work in die room beyond is 
enough to shatter the myth. 

The truth is that the young Ce¬ 
zanne was a turbulent and wildly 
uneven artist, powered by fiery 
emotions and a violent way with 
paint His 1866 study of a Skull and 
Candle is thick with dotted pigment, 
piled on to the canvas by a man who 
wields his palette-knife like a weap¬ 
on. Preoccupied even at this stage 
with mortality, he was even more in 
thrall to visions of rape and murder. 
Women are usually seen as victims in 
these dark, barbaric scenes. One 
female figure, almost hidden in a 
thunderous nocturnal landscape, 
howls as she is stabbed by a man 
whose face is obscured by his 
remorseless, upraised arm. Another 
woman, naked this time and 
blanched with terror, is carried off 
into equally gloomy countryside by 
her sun-bronzed captor. 

These paintings are the work of an 
out-and-out romantic, prey to fanta¬ 
sies of orgies at a sumptuous Vene¬ 
tian feast. His headlong handling 
shows how powerfully he was im¬ 
pelled to rebel against well-man¬ 
nered an. There is nothing refined 
about the way in which he heaps 
paint on to the furrowed surface of 
his fuJJ-tenglh portrait of Achille 
Emperaire. The frail, huddled sitter 
almost seems buried in layers of 
murky pigment, but Emperaire 
emerges from the churned back¬ 
ground with his dignity enhanced. 

By the time CCzanne finished this 
ambitious effigy, though, he wanted 
to change. He had already succeeded, 
the previous year, in producing an 
impressive picture of a woman 

1- “ -*v \ 

6 His work 
gains much of 

its vitality 
from openly 

declared 
tensions 9 

playing the Tannhduser overture 
with complete placidity. Neither she 
nor her even more serene compan¬ 
ion. who sews on a nearby settee, 
betrays any sign of overwhelming 
Wagnerian uplift. Only the curling 
patterns in the wallpaper behind 
them seem agitated, and ready to 
take flight The rest of this taudy 
organised, radically flattened image 
is reined in by a man determined 
now to control his blazing emotions. 

The task was far from easy. 
Although Gfezanne commenced the 
lS70s with an admirably controlled 
little study of trees at his Aix-en- 
Provence family home, he could not 
suppress his volcanic imaginings for 
long. In front of nature, whether 
scrutinising the pink and blue roof- 
_ tops of Auvers or a 

basket of delectable 
^vork apples in the studio. 

he was able to disci- 
i irh nf pline his unruly feel- 
ulji 01 mgs and contain 
alitV them within a more 

classical structure. 

npnlv But once he broke 
away from observa- 

„ i tion of the world, and 
icU began playing with 

9 thanes as arousing 
as A Modem Olym- 
pitL all the old tem¬ 
pestuousness 

returned. A heavily bearded man, 
who bears an inescapable resem¬ 
blance to the artist himself, stares up 
at a naked odalisque with undis¬ 
guised hunger. The reference to 
Manet's Olympia is clear enough, 
signifying Cezanne’s involvement 
with the painters who embraced the 
impressionist cause. Ail the same, the 
bearded voyeur’s devouring gaze is 
very far removed from Manet's 
coolness. GSzanne still could not 
prevent himself from painting 
women with predatory fervour, and 
in The Eternal Feminine he gave 
vent to his most untrammelled 
feelings about the fair-haired, cen¬ 
trally placed nude lounging on an 
elaborate bed. Men jostle around her. 
all transfixed by the woman's body. A 
bishop is detectable in the metee, and 
trumpets are blown as the tousled 
artist swings away from his easel to 
lean greedily in her direction. 

Unlike the earlier fantasy pictures, 
though. The Eternal Feminine es¬ 
chews thick paint. Cezanne also 
shapes the tent-like sheet above her 
into a pyramid as firm as the Mont 
Sainte-Victoire. His brushmarks are 
more orderly, too. with an emphasis 
on diagonal, hatched strokes rather 
than the former impetuosity. C6- 
zanne was deliberately curbing his 
youthful fire — or rather, subsuming 
ii within a more systematic and 
coherent language. 

Even so. C&zanne never pretended 
that he had arrived at a definitive 
resolution of his conflicting impulses. 
His work always shows signs of 
struggle, and gains much of its 
vitality from openly declared ten¬ 
sions. If he had not been powered by 
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Cezanne's Peasant in a Blue Blouse “draws his hardiness from the sustaining light of Provence” 

such ardent emotions, his increasing 
emphasis on order may have led his 
art towards cerebral dryness. But the 
principal excitement of this superb 
exhibition lies in his perpetual and 
wonderfully fruitful tussle between 
romantic ardour and classical con¬ 
trol. However hard he tried to arrive 
at an art of overwhelming finality, 
Cezanne'S sensitivity to the slightest 
shifts in perception never let him 
lapse into smugness or grandilo¬ 
quence. The great sequence of Mont 
Sainte-Vidoire canvases are among 
the most imposing works he pro¬ 
duced. But as we see him striving for 
an elevated monumentality. above all 
worthy of his hero Poussin, the 
different versions also testify to his 
continually altering responses. 

That is why he returned to the 
same set of subjects. Cteume may in 
later years have led a quiet, almost 
monastic life, shut away in a home 
town far removed from the metropo¬ 
lis. But as he turned his attention 
from landscapes and still-lives to 
portraits and back again, the recluse 
of Aix found himself engaged in a 
momentous voyage of exploration. 
Aden owl edging at every turn that he 
had not yet succeeded in attaining his 
goal. C6zanne nevertheless managed 
to produce a prodigious number of 
superlative paintings. 

The Peasant in a Blue Blouse is 
constructed with as much flinty 
strength as the earlier painting of 
rocks at L’Estaque. But he is por¬ 
trayed sympathetically as well, by an 
artist who believed that his local 
countrymen deserved to be celebrat¬ 
ed with understanding and affection. 
The peasant seems rowed in the 
same sunbeaten earth as the great 
pine he painted so often in the 1890s. 
Both subjects, the man and the tree, 
draw their hardiness from the sus¬ 
taining light of Provence. So did C6zanne, even when he 

felt his bodily stamina falter¬ 
ing. Flar from easing off, the 
old man embarked instead 

on the most ambitious compositions 
of his career. Two of the triumvirate 
of large bathers canvases have been 
lent to Paris, and they bring this 
magnificent show to an overwhelm¬ 
ing conclusion. In one respect the 
Grandes Baigneuses compositions 
mark a return to the early period. 
Cezanne reawakens his fantasies 
about naked women, and the distor¬ 
tions he inflicts on their bodies are 
astonishingly brusque. But there is 
no trace now of rape or murderous 
intent The beefy nudes ranged 
across the front of the National 
Gallery’s vision are intact unthreat- 

SINCE so many of Cezanne’s 
drawings are copies of paint¬ 
ings and sculptures in the 
Louvre, it is a pleasure to visit 
the museum and see the work 
he admired by Michelangelo, 
Puget. Rubens and Benedetto 
da Maiano in the original. 

The Louvre is also staging a 
substantial exhibition devoted 
to Charles-Loo is Clerisseau. 
Almost all the work produced 
by this indefatigable French 
architect and landscape paint¬ 
er is now in Russia. So this 

AROUND THE PARIS GALLERIES: OTHER RECOMMENDED EXHIBITIONS 

survey. lent by the Hermitage 
in St Petersburg, is something 
of a homecoming. 

Shortly after winning the 
Prix de Rome for architecture 
in 1749. he was commissioned 
by Adam to produoe drawings 
of the palace of Diocletian at 
Spaiatro. Later. Cferisseau 
was employed by Catherine 
the Great to execute views of 
the antique monuments in the 
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British Museum Society 
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Monday-Saturday 10-4.50 
(last admission 4.15) 

Sunday 2.30-5,50 
r(last admission 5.15) 

Recorded information 
0171-580 1788 

BRITISH 
MUSEUM 

- Rooms 91 -94, Montague Place Entrance, London WC1 

South oF France. The Louvre 
exhibition is filled with deftly 
executed drawings and water¬ 
colours of classical views. In 
1771. Adam invited Clerisseau 
to London, where he exhibited 
with considerable success at 
the Royal Academy. Then he 
spent some time in Russia; but 
the deftness of his response to 
antique buildings is. in die 
end. quintessential!}' French. 

The Louvre has also mount¬ 
ed a beguiling survey of 
Predous Stones from the 
Ancient Orient concentrating 
wi the jewellery produced by 
some of die earliest recorded 
civilisations. Starting with the 
Sumerians, (his elegantly in¬ 
stalled show combines infor¬ 
mation and aesthetic pleasure 
in equal measure. We are told 
a great deal about the materi¬ 
als employed in these objects, 
and how they were fashioned. 
But we are also allowed to see 
the jewels themselves in the 
most favourable light. 
Clerisseau and Precious 
Stones continue as the Louvre 
(0033140205050) until Dec IS. 

Richard Cork 

□ The Grande Halle de la 
Vfllette, a huge glass and cast 
iron structure of the kind in 
which one might expect to 
encounter, say. a motor show, 
is hardly anybody’s idea of a 
gallery. But then n etait one 
fois la fete Foraine. - is 
hardly anybody's idea of a 
gallery exhibition. Dedicated 
to fairground arts between 

Some of the predous stones from the ancient Orient 
which are on show at the Louvre until December 

1850 and 1950, it has its quota 
of the ghoulish and bizarre; 
the prindpa! side show recon¬ 
structed is the Museum 
Spitzer, one of those Victorian 
wax museums full of Siamese 
twins, and gruesome recon¬ 
structions of the effects of 
drink and venery on the 
human body. There are also 
functioning roundabouts and 
big wheels, and an early 
cinema tent Bur the heart of 
the show is tile selection of 
fairground carvings: round¬ 
about animals. Aunt Sallies 
and side show facades. 
Grande Halle de la Gillette, 
211 Avenue Jean Jaures (40 03 
7503) until Jan 14 

□ The Mus£e de la Vie 
Romantique is one of Paris’s 

more charming small, tucked- 
away museums: formerly die 
home and studio of the early 
19th-century painter Ary 
Scheffer, it specialises in 
shows of art from this period. 
At the moment the subject is 
David's pupil Geoi^es Rou¬ 
ge! (1783-1869). an important 
official painter from the first 
Napoleon. No one would 
maintain that he was a great 
artist, and a number of his 
salon pictures on religious and 
mythological themes are de¬ 
cidedly saccharine. But the 
show is fascinating In the way 
it exposes the mechanics of 
offidal patronage. 

Just down the road is an 
absorbing related exhibition 
on L*Exposition de 1846 du 
‘Bazar Bonne Nonvdk'. This 

ened and confident in their own 
solidity. 

Compared with the later and more 
titanic version from Philadelphia, 
however, the London picture looks 
curiously laboured- Worked an and 
worried over from 1894 to 1905, it 
lacks the vivacity of the American 
canvas. Executed in his final year, 
and possibly unfinished, the Phila¬ 
delphia painting is a marvel. Ce¬ 
zanne defines the women with far 
more swift, summarising assurance, 
leaving generous areas of untouched 
white canvas to shine through crisp¬ 
ly. As a result, the whole picture is 
quickened with a rush of light and 
air. However substantial this congre¬ 
gation of bathers may be. their bulk 
is alleviated by the deftness of 
Cezanne's brushmarks. 

The gathering exuberance reaches 
its apotheosis in the sky. where trees 
are allowed to stretch far higher than 
in the early version. They form an 
immense arch above the nudes, 
investing the scene with die awe¬ 
someness of a Gothic cathedral. At 
once protective and straining to-be 
free, they exemplify Cfaanne’s awn 
desire to rest securely in the earth 
even as he soars as high as his 
imagination can aspire. 
• C&zanne at the Grand Palais. Paris 
(0033144131717) until Jan 7 

was the first outing of the 
newly formed association des 
Artistes, primarily a charita¬ 
ble foundation for needy art¬ 
ists, which was founded by 
Baron Taylor, great art patron 
of. the period. This show 
celebrates the association's 
193th anniversary, and is dis¬ 
tinguished by some wonderful 
Ingres drawings and paint¬ 
ings fry less familiar artists 
like Scheffer. 
Musie de la Vie Romantique, 
16 rue Chaptal (43 74 95 38) 
until Dec 17 
Association des Artistes. 1 rue 
la La Bruyere (4S 74 85 24) 
until Oct 2S 

□ Around 1909-10 the com¬ 
poser Arnold Schoenberg 
went through a crisis in his 
emotional and musical dev¬ 
elopment At this period of 
emotional see-sawing, he took 
up painting with great pas¬ 
sion. and executed a long 
series of self-portraits and 
portraits of relations and 
friends like Alban Berg. This 
outburst of creative activity in 
an alien art-form is chronicled 
in the exhibition Arnold 
Schoenberg: Regards at the 
Musee d'Art Mod erne de la 
Ville de Paris. It evokes a dark 
and haunted world, but not 
without its ecstasies and even 
a whimsical sense of bumour. 
Mus^e d'Art Modems de la 
Wle de Paris, U Avenue du 
President Wilson (4D 7Q1110) 
until Dec3 
Music du Louvre, rue de 
Rivoli (402051SIfitntil Dec 18 

John Russell 
Taylor 

the day 
OPERA: The Kirov’s Prince Igor 

climbs to new heights, but Romeo 
etJuliette lacks lustre_ 

Two events of outstand¬ 
ing interest framed the 
weekend's music in 

London: Sunday night 
brought John Eliot Gardiner 
conducting Berlioz's RomCo et 
Juliette and Friday, what will 
doubtless remain one of the 
highlights of tiie year, the 
Kirov Opera's semi-staged 
gala performance of Prince 
Igor. 

As a packed .Royal Albert 
Hall suggested, tiie Kirov’s ” 
visits have become red-letter 
occasions, and in its magnifi¬ 
cence this one surpassed even 
previous appearances. Bring¬ 
ing mare than 200 singers and 
players to. London to stage 
Borodin's sprawling master¬ 
piece on a small raked plat¬ 
form as a “one-off” presented 
the organisers, the Friends of 
the Kirov Opera, with a cata- • 
logue of logistical nightmares, 
but such enterprise repays 
itself: both the St Petersburg 
company, to which the pro-, 
ceeds go. and London's opera- 
goers, starved of Russian fain 
this-season, -wiD have benefit¬ 
ed considerably. ' 

Indeed, with the Royal Op¬ 
era’S:. planned .revival- of. 
Borodin's, opera now appar¬ 
ently off. memory of this Igor 
may have to serve for-some 
time. No company is better 
qualified than the Kirov, ei¬ 
ther historically — Igor was. 
premiered in St Petersburg’s 
Maiyinsky Theatre in 1890 — 
or in terms of its current vocal 
strength, to perform the Work. 
Nbr is there a conductor better 
able than the Kirov's chief, 
Valery Gergiev, to capture the - 
noble quality of the four-hour 
performance with such consis¬ 
tency.' He drew pfaying of 
warm, expressive freedom. 

Although the music supplies : 
nearly all of the drama in Jgor, 
the producer Alexey Stepaniuk 
was resourceful in bringing 
the series of epic scenes to life 
in the Albert HalL Four danc¬ 
ers provided much of the7 
movement costumes were eff-.. 
ective. and Vladimir Luka-.. 
sevidrt lighting imaginative. 
Without the dramatic tension ~ 
that can compensate in seme . 
operas for merely. efficient 
singing, Igor requires magnif- • 
icenf singing to succeed —and 
that is what it got here. • 

Galina Gorchakova, the Ki¬ 
rov’s prima donna, was more 
heartrending than, ever as 
Yarns lavna. Her top notes 
have never sounded with such 
lustrous accuracy.' and alter 
her recent vocal trouble it was 
reassuring to hear her main¬ 
tain her tone through to the 
final act. where she delivered 
the Lament inmagnificent 
arching lines. 

It was a treat to encounter 
Larissa Diadkova’s coppery 
contralto as Konchakovna: she. 
brought more amorous allure 
to her Cavatina than Olga 
Borodina displays on the Ki-. . 
toy's recent, recording. One 

moment’s faltering apart. Vla¬ 
dimir Galuzin was a splendid 
Vladimir. 

Lower down the vocal 
range. Mikhail Kit (Igor), 
Sergey Alexashkin (Galitsky) 
and Bulat Minzhilkiev 
(Koncfaak) were all solid, fad 
less exciting than their col¬ 
leagues. The smaller roles 
showed customary depth of 
Kirov casting, with a notable 
debut from the fresh, soprano 
Elmira Magomedoya, a grad¬ 
uate tills year from toe St 
Petersburg Conservatory. The 
excellent chorus was on its 
iicnaL disciplined form. 

Though Borodin’S opera can 
succeed wfthotirfuff dramatic 
trappings, Berlioz’s “Sym¬ 
phonic dramatique" is so oper¬ 
atic in its musical drama that 
it seldom fails to evoke scenes 
in the mind’s ear. But on 
Sunday at Drury lane, Gardi¬ 
ner and his Orchestre 
R£voIutionaire et Romantique 
only intennittentiy brought 
Romeo et Juliette, to vivid me: 

John Eliot Gardiner. 7 
■ something missing ' 

the sense of discbveiy they 
almost always communicate 
was missing from a perfor¬ 
mance which at times sounded 
simply like an exercise in 
playing the score an period 
instruments. . 

At leastthe arrangement of 
..the musicians in tiers, precise¬ 
ly as Berlioz specified, brought 
some revelations. Harps were 
out in front of the orchestra, 
and. for the Queen Mab 
Scherzo, the antique cymbals 
.too — their brittleness, com¬ 
bined with fluttering strings, 
made the scherzo seem more 
than ewer like fairies’music. 

Soloists (Catherine Bobbin, 
Jean-Paul Fouchficourt, Gilles 
CachonaiHe: all fine but too 
light for this music) and 
choms were also placed at the 
front The Monteverdi Choir 
sang splendidly, not least in 
the dark foreboding of the 
Second Prologue, a movement 
cut by the composer in 1846 
and restored here—beautifuh 
fy orchestrated by Oliver 
Knussen — for the first time. 

John Allison 

VISIONS OF AFRICA V 
A daily series of items featured in the Royal Academy's 

current exhibition, Africa — The Art of a Continent 

^ ■* ^ >■ t ^ ■ . 

v;' ' v??y:viv’:- 

kM. -v- 

Lyre: Nubia. Sudan, late I9th century. vwmhL leather an. 
■ glass, cowries, 101x95x20 cm ■ 

In Sudan it is believed that evfl spirits can enter the bodv or 
mind and cause pain. Musical instruments such as tins are 
used in car, ceremonies, in. which thd spirits are exorcised 
thro«h tiKjniBimJ skills, . The wboden arms and 
crossbars of this example are coiled with beads, from which 
hundreds of-cowries and jroins hang to producer ianftiine 
effect when me rrKtmmPnt is mrtw*rf a __ B 

are British.in pzigm^bneis a;haUpenqy from jg&i with the 
bead of Queen Victoria. •, "r.. 

.-ri- 
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■ LITERATURE 

. Walter Mosley’s . 
novels have . ^>; 
bnmghthim 
as a crime writer. 

- Now' he’s taking a 
-. new di&ctiohV.' 

■ ICE SHOW 

A formula which 
has conquered the 
globe: Disney 
brings A laddin to 
Wembley, complete 
with skates 

THEmmmTlMES 

ARTS 
■ POP 

As their current 
British tour proves. 
Pulp haven’t lost 
their quirky charm, 
despite the 
trappings of success 

■ MUSIC 

A world premier* 
in Norwich 
Cathedral from 
the spiritual pen 
of the composer 
John Tavener 

Six more strings to his MO 
Why has top. 
crime writer . . 

Walter Mosley : ' 
gotthebIueis??y 
Giles Coreiat ; 

_reports ; " Walter. Mosley’s 
first fair novels .* 
have made him '- 
one of the most 

famous crime writers in Amer¬ 
ica. He is Bin Qintori^sfeviour-- 
heauttoprandal3dstsellerinl8 
countries. Yet his- first novel. 
Devil in a Blue Dress, was 
published only in 1990, when: - 
hewas38. v 

Now Mosley stands at a 
crossroads, his cah^r about to. 
take off in a number of new 
directions. Devil: in :d Blue - 
Dress has been made into-a: 
film starring Denzel Washing¬ 
ton fn was released in America 
in August), and : a . new '’ 
"straight" novel about the 
blues, RL’s Dream, is pub-: 
fished on Thursday. 

His corps of mystery fens 
need not break into a sweat. - 
however: he has no plans to 
abandon the genre. He has 
just finished little Yellow 
Dog, his fifth tale featuring 
blade detective Easy Rawlins.. ■ 

Despite the crime writing 
tag. Mosley’s first four novels 
were always something more 
than that and Raftfin& their 
narrator and hero, is by no 
means a Mack Phillip Mar¬ 
lowe. He is just a man who. 
wants to lead a quiet, respect: 
able, middle-class life, bat 
finds himself constantly, 
drawn into the murder and ’. 
meanness of South Central 
Los Angeles- The first book 
was set in 1948. and each 
subsequent novel picks up 
Rawlins's stoiy -a- few yeare 
after the end of toe previous 
one. allowing him to change, 
many, have’ children and 
observe the upheavals in post¬ 
war black America at a.let--. ‘ 
surely pace. 

"There are-a lot of things . - 
you can do with a crime novel, 
socially and politically, 
because of the way you come 
at your audience." Mosley 
says. “Beople read mysteries . 
who aren’t at all concerned 
with black people in South 
Central LA. But theyll read a 
good story." 

Mosley has indeed done 
more than just offer a black 
context to the familiar post¬ 
war LosAngeles crime novel. 
“I didn’t even know I was 
writing a mystery until I was 

“There are a lot of things you can do with a crime novel, socially and politically, because of the way you come at your audience." Walter Mosley says 

half way through Devil in a 
Blue Dress," he says. "I was 
-working as a computer pro¬ 
grammer and 1 just wrote a 
few sentences. I had read 
enough books to know that 
they were good sentences. So i 
carried m writing." 

Now, at the -very moment 
Rawlins makes his screen 
debut, Mosley has tried his 
first: hovel -away from the 
mystery genre. "It wasn’t 
planned Tike.-this, but the 
timing has tamed out to be 
perfect." he says. “1 didn’t 
want to become the servant erf 
Easy Rawlins. 1 really like 
him, but 1 don’t think of myself 
as a crime writer.! would like 
to be known, simply, as a 
writer." • 
: RL’s Dream tells the stoiy of 
Soupbone Wise; an old guitar¬ 
ist who once played with the 
legendary Robert *RL" John¬ 
son. who died in mysterious 
tiraimstances in 1938. 

“It has a lot in common with 
my stories about Easy," Mos¬ 

ley says. "1 haven’t travelled so 
far. Both are about the life, the 
fete, the hopes and aspirations 
of a black man who is heroic in 
some ways, but flawed. They 
are both about experiences in 
black pans of America that 
haven’t been talked _ 
about much in lit¬ 
erature. They are £ T 
aboui language, 
blade, language, 
and the books are 
carried along by 
those rhythms. R a 

“Whenlfirst de¬ 
cided to write ^.r 
about Robert John- lllJ 
son. 1 thought I _____ 
might do it as a 
mystery. But that would have 
trivialised him. When you get 
taken up so much with plot 
you cant get as deep into 
psychology. Hus. of course. 1 
only had one book to get it all 
down. We will keep on learn¬ 
ing about Easy for ever." 

Easy’s perspective on rac¬ 
ism, for example, is one that 

develops in response to chang¬ 
ing events. In RL's Dream, the 
situation is different “Race 
plays a part" Mosley says, 
“but it is not very dear how. 
Everybody is racist, and no¬ 
body is racist. In the Easy 

CI didn't want to become 
the servant of Easy 

Rawlins. I don’t think of 
myself as a crime writer ? 

books these issues are dearer, 
the story carries more of the 
complexity. 

“Now. in this book, the story 
is simple. An old man is 
kicked out of his apartment 
and no one cares about him 
because he is an old man. He 
could have been an old white 
man, it wouldn’t have made a 

difference. He is old and he is 
dying and now’ he wants to 
recapture the life he aban¬ 
doned. and play the music one 
more time. None of this has to 
do with race. He is sick. He 
gets a little better, he tells some 
_ stories, he has a 

little effect on a 
rrjp couple of people’s 
11 lives, and then he 

dies. He does it 
with a Little dignity, 
and it is better than 

Of .it might have 
been." 

xr m And will the 
'*• * President like it? "I 
_____ don’t know. He 

definitely has a 
copy. In a way it might tie in 
with his point of view. There 
are old people here who can’t 
get medical care, and young 
working women who cant 
afford electricity in their 
homes and have to live by 
candle-light In a country like 
America that’s terrible. Bui it’s 
true. 

“The blues is a state of 
being. It was oppression for 
black people in the Mississippi 
Delta in the 1930s right up to 
the 1960s. In the 1990s it is a 
different sort of oppression. 
When white people saw Rod¬ 
ney King being beaten up by 
white policemen on television 
they thought. ‘That’s temhle’. 
thinking it was an unusual 
event. Black people saw it and 
said. ’This is our whole hist¬ 
ory. this is what happened to 
us every day. in every city, for 
three centuries. 

“When black Americans cel¬ 
ebrated OJ. Simpson’s acquit¬ 
tal. they were not celebrating 
the murder of two white 
people, which is how some 
commentators saw it. They 
genuinely believed he was 
innocent. And, for once, a 
black man had got ihe justice 
that always seemed reserved 
for whites. The blues is still out 
there. It’s just different" 
• RL’s Dream is published by 
Serpent’s Tail (£Q.99} 

CONCERTS 

PETER TWEVNOR 

Spirituality is 
child’s play 

FROM The Whale in 1%8. 
rccnrded for the Beaties’ Apple 
label, to The Protecting Veil in 
1992. nominated {together 
with U2) for the Mercury 
Music Prize. John Tavener 
has known the acclaim of the 
crowd. But in his devotion to 
the spiritual realm, he aspires 
to a higher pleasure and a 
more elevated audience. 

Let’s Begin Again, which 
was given its world premiere 
as pun of the Norfolk and 
Norwich Festival, has ele¬ 
ments of both. Using the 
Britten Sinfonia and the choirs 
of Norwich Cathedral and 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Tavener creates a familiar mix 
of drones, chants and ecstatic 
choruses. On a simple stage, 
local children mime the ac¬ 
tion. as if performing a grand 
end-of-tenn play. 

The piece is based on the 
story of the ascension of Mary 
the Mother of God. as recouni- 
ed in the Apocryphal Gospel 
of St Joltn. Mary is magically 
transported between Jerusa¬ 
lem and Bethlehem, where she 
is visited by the Apostles, and 
threatened by soldiers. She 
makes a miraculous escape 
from the intruders, before 
ascending to join her son. 

The whole piece has a 
strong flavour of Bvzamium. 

Let’s Begin Again 
Norwich Cathedral 

Mary'5 prayers, sung by farri¬ 
ers Rozario. have the eerie wail 
of the eastern chant The voice 
of God repeats in mantra-like 
soundbites the saga of Mary’s 
spiritual quest- And the cast of 
children evoke the images of 
Byzantine icons. 

There are some fine mo¬ 
ments: rousing ones when 
timpani, bells and choirs com¬ 
bine. and more sombre ones 
when the Apostles take their 
leave, scattering petals over 
Mary’s body to the sound of a 
repeated “farewell”. 

Tavener’s notes talk of 
flames of fire and of the 
Apostles flying in on wires, 
but in Lucy Bailey’s produc¬ 
tion these theatrical extrava¬ 
gances give way to a more 
schematic approach. Bui this 
reduces the tension between 
the piece’s dramatic and its 
musical ambitions. 

Let's Begin Again balances 
precariously between its devo- 
rionalism and its populism. 
But its earnestness is threat¬ 
ened by the more relaxed 
pleasures of a children’s play. 

John Street 

Bending the ear 
ONE of violinist Luigi Alberto 
Bianchj’s claims to fame is the 
rediscovery of the original 
manuscript of Mendelssohn’s 
Violin Concerto, hidden in 
Cracow since the Second 
World War. The programme 
note did not vouchsafe from 
which manuscript he intended 
to play; and such was the 
perversity of his performance 
that it was difficult to tell 
variation from vagary. 

Were there, perhaps, some 
unfamiliar descending figures 
just before the end of the 
development of the first move¬ 
ment? Some new cadenriaJ 
twists and turns as Andante 
shifted to Finale? Melody was 
so vainly distorted, pitch so 
compromised by Bianchi’s 
playing that it was at times 
difficult to tell. This 
conductorlcss performance 
could have been the chance for 
some dynamic ensemble 
work; but all too JinJe rime had 
been spent on matters of 
textural balance, and the vast 
wheeling gestures of Bianchi’s 
right hand, in his free mo¬ 
ments. was scant inspiration 

Philharmonia/ 
Bianchi 
Barbican 

to his colleagues. The 
Philharmonia. not surprising¬ 
ly. looked alternately amused 
and bemused at their fate. 

Mendelssohn had been pre¬ 
ceded by another of Bianchi’s 
scholarly contributions: the 
London premiere of Sinfonia 
in D by Alessandro Rolla. an 
Italian composer about whom 
Bianchi has written a book. 
.After a valiant performance of 
Britten's folksong suite. A 
Time There Was. the 
Philharmonia girded its loins 
for Schubert For one ghastly 
moment. I wondered if 
Bianchi had attempted to "fin¬ 
ish” the Symphony No 8. But 
no: mercifully only two move¬ 
ments took place, accompa¬ 
nied by some barely-concealed 
merriment in the long-suffer¬ 
ing orchestral ranks. 

Hilary Finch 

The mouse empire applies its commercial magic to a skating spectacular 
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Soon there will be no area 
of human endeavour 
into which the mighty 

mouse has not stuck his paw. 
Already we have Disney films, 
stage musicals, television 
channels, theme-parks and 
shops stuffed fuff of kiddie- 
dazzling Disney merchandise. 
Disney is said to be preparing 
abid to host the 2004 Olympic 
Gaines. It cannot be long 
before it takes over the run¬ 
ning of a small country. 

In the meantime. 25 Euro¬ 
pean dries have been selected 
to receive this Disney ice 
show, which plays for three 
weeks at Wembley before 
moving on to enthral the 
toddling classes of Birming¬ 
ham, Sheffield. Aberdeen and 
Manchester. It won’t surprise 
these who study the corporate 
structure of present-day mass 
entertainment to learn that 
Walt Disney's Worid on Ice 
is in fact an ice-show version of 

Garish icing on 
the Disney cake 

Disney’s animated-film musi¬ 
cal. Aladdin. Thus the film 
serves as advertisement for the 
live show, and vice versa. 

That is the formula which 
has conquered the globe, and 
it dearly works here. Was l the 
only person in Wembley Are¬ 
na who didn’t already know, 
cherish and pipe out Sir Tim 
Rice’s majestic lyrics for 
Whole New World, as Aladdin 
and Princess Jasmine swept 
over our heads on their magic 
carpet? So it seemed. And most 
of those around me (admitted¬ 
ly. nearly all under the age of 
14) even knew the dialogue off 
by heart and joined in the best 
bits. Like: 

Baddies, chasing Aladdin: 
“Look out he’s got a sword," 
Chief Baddie, and entire audi¬ 
ence: “Idiots! We’ve all got 
swords!" 

But perhaps that snatch of 
merry banter gives a false 
impression of the evening. Its 
producer, Kenneth Feld — the 
impresario who now owns 
Ringling Bros and Bamum 
and' Bailey — has certainly 
brought across (he razzmatazz 
of a big American dreus. But 
his show is spectacularly be¬ 
reft of humour, either verbal 
or slapstick. You can find 
more irony on a bus ticket 
than on the ice at Wembley. 
Nor is it a night of great 

skating, notwithstanding the 
odd cartwheel from the athlet¬ 
ic Aladdin of Armen Saakian. 

It is. however, clinically 
organised family entertain¬ 
ment. built on the twin pillars 
of lavish production values 
(costumes and sets are splen¬ 
didly glittery, even if the 
shocking purples and yellows 
would make Armani wince) 
and an exuberant, noisy 
wholesomeness. There is an 
amazing skating elephant 
(how did the men inside keep it 
upright?); and a horrible 40ft 
monster that spurts fire and 
dry ice; and (for the dads) the 
usual kick-line of leggy love¬ 
lies in feathers and not much 
else. Those who abhor any¬ 
thing to which the adjective 
"cute" could be applied should 
definitely stay away. Millions 
won’t. 

Richard 
Morrison 

Spokesman for the common people 
AFTER over a decade in the 

. pop wilderness. Pulp are now 
being showered with fame’s 
confetti, John Street writes. A 
headlining appearance at the 
Glastonbury Festival has been 
accompanied by Top Ten hits, 
second place in die 1994 
Mercury Music Prize, and 
even tabloid newspaper out¬ 
rage over their current song, 
Sorted for Fs and Wfc. 

Lead singer Jarvis Cocker 
has featured in fashion photo 
spreads, introduced 7bp of the 
Pops and delivered tons mots 
on breakfast television and 
quiz shows. 

Bid for ail die obvious 
features of their fame, they 
stiff retain a quirky, anachro¬ 
nistic charm. On the conven¬ 
tionally famous, fans bestow 
flowers and knickers; for Pulp, 
they throw ties. 

Pulp exist in a time warp. 

Pulp 
UEA, Norwich 

caught between the past and 
the- present. They dress as if 
inhabiting some lost photo¬ 
graph album in which youth¬ 
ful fashions are cruelly 
exposed — the dodgy dress 
sense that once seemed su¬ 
premely cool. Russell Senior, 
violinist and guitarist, is in 
white jeans and wraparound 
sunglasses; Cocker sports 
dark slacks and a striped shirt 
with plain collar and cuffs 
(from the fashion house of 
Alex “Hurricane" Higgins). 

His performance consists of 
a series of poses, exaggerated 
twists, extended arms and 

fingers. Against an op-art 
array of circles, he creates 
those silhouettes that once 
inhabited the credits of The 
Avengers or Bond 51ms. In his 
more languid moments, his 
style resembles the long for¬ 
gotten Dave Berry, while his 
voice echoes the melodramatic 
desperation of David Bowie’s 
Ziggy Stardust. 

None of this, though, quite 
explained the extraordinary 
exhilaration of Pulp's stage 
show. Certainly. Cocker is a 
captivating figure, made all 
the more endearing by his 
louche manner and droll 
asides; and it is easy to 
overlook the rest of the band, 
as they stand around him. 
giving away nothing. Yet they 
are crucial to Pulp’s success. 
as they slip easily from a 
passionate dimax to a lilting 
ska beat. 

The key. in the end, is ihe 
songs. Many of the best — 
Babies. Do low Remember 
the First Time. Common 
People — have a slightly' 
despairing melancholy to 
them. Pulp have an unerring 
eye for the mundane circum¬ 
stances of desire, in their 
references to Sheffield’s Stan¬ 
hope Road, to "cushions and 
TV and tables set for tea”, to 
“the woodchip on the wall”. 

The melancholia is. how¬ 
ever. resolutely refused by 
choruses that defy the gloom. 
When the stagelights turn 
folly on the audience, it is 
obvious that everyone is hap¬ 
pily remembering die first 
time (“1 cant remember a 
worse time”) gleefully cele¬ 
brating their previously pri¬ 
vate embarrassment and 
revelling in their once secret 
obsessions. 
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■ CHOICE 1 

A five-week feast 
of new dance with 
London’s annual 
Umbrella festival 
VENUE: From tonight at 
various London theatres 

■ CHOICE 2 

WNO takes to the 
road with Tim 
Albery’s bold 
staging of Nabucco 
VENUE: Tonight at the 
Bristol Hippodrome 

THE* TIMES 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE I 

A mastezpiece of 
the German dnema 
comes to the stage 
as Barry Simner 
adapts The Cabinet 
ofDoktorCaligari 

■ THEATRE 2 

Matthew Bentley 
doesn’t seem to 

know what he 
wants to say in 

his revenge play. 

Blue on Blue 

LONDON 
DANCE UMBRELLA' London's annual 
CCninmgcraY Owe Fesnvai opens 
loday.presentngfiva weeks trf 
pertQrmanc« by 28 companies. 
croups or sotoss m caterers 

nw w«* bcfcxies two double 
Mb ol rvaabki •wo dancer si IGA. oacft 

marching an Aiwran vteiiw against a 
Brtsh resident Dana Rate jwfi Russell 
fjbiphani (today and tomonow}, and 
Sww Pwaon with Wayne McGregor 
(Frday. Saturday). Elizabeth's Sueb's 
New YOfV oaredeutti. ftngsxte. make 

ther Bnuft debut the wtesnd. 
kiMmuHon Line. (0)01-741 S881J 

EDDIE EZZARD: Tha Quirky comedon 
MK» io the Vttes End (or armter 
season ol surreal musing* on Be 
Shaflestnoy. ShaflB3feury Avenue. 
WC210177-373 5339) Ptovwm Wroghl 
and Wed, 8pm Opens Ttejrs, Tom £ 

BRITTEN SONGS Sarah Walker iteo* 
her place m the line-up tar W) 
Wigmore's star-budded series. 
Tonight's recaal programme rs votes by 
Brtten and Sdunam. «wh pun*S 
Maicdm Mamneau 
Vngmore Hall. Wrgmore Street, vyi 
(0171-93521411 Tonight, 8pm © 

ELSEWHERE 

BRADFORD' The ttairanal Theatre 
lakes is production erf Yfid Oats on the 
road Anton Lesser a Ftowet. the toumg 
actor whoss left 6 a paMnwrtr ol the 
m*ss he has pfayw In a highly 

□ DEAD FUNNY The sexual secrets 
ol fhe Dead fuorry Society BalrrtJ 
Lang. Kevin McNally and Sam Kelly «n 
Terry Johnson's sharply funrry play 
about comes and some ol ihw tans. 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
8888) Mon-Fn. 8pm: Sat. 8 (5pm. mats 
Wed, 2.30pm and SaL Spm. ® 

Q FUNNY MONEY: Ray Cooney os a 
man who pic ks up Ihe wrong briefcase 
arx) (fad? hvnsel) ncher by E73S.000 ii 
used E50 nans The ensuvig havoc 
involves SyMa Sens. Hervy McGee and 
Charlie Oratoe. 
Playhouse. Northumbenend Averue. 
WC2 (0171-839 MOD MuvSal. 8pm. 
mals Thurs. 3pm and SaL 5pm. S) 

& GASLIGHT As plans stand si 
present thte rs the doses] Kenn Bane^s 
production wi come w London Jane 
How plays Ihe temftod wife and Frank 
Finlay me dentine warding lor the 
causa. 
Richmond1. The Green, fWvnond 
(01BI-940 0088). Tonighl-Sal. 7 45pm. 
mals Thun and SaL 230pm Q 

■ THE GLASS MENAGERIE, fine 
pedormencas by Zo6 Wananaker. 
Clare SJmner. Ben ChapSn and Matk 
Dexter n Temassee Wlitams'e elegiac 
play d (alas hopes ana diaitaied 
dreams. 
Domnar Warehouse. Eariham SseeL 
WC2 (0171-369 1732). Tue-Sat Bom. 
mars Thus. Sot and Sui. 4pm Q 

□ THE HOTHOUSE: Tony Hayganh, 
Celia bnrte. John STrapnel and Prtar 
hvnseil nms kmg-txmed play in wrych 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ ASSASSINS (IS)' Cal and mouse 
games between two contract Liters 
Reasonable aruen Jhrtef. w*h Sytwster 
StaBone. ArSomo Banderas. JuBanne 
Moore Rttrard Dormer dreejs 
MGMk Futtwra Road |Q 171-370 
26361 Tracadoro B (0171-434 0031) 
Odcon Marblo Arch (01426 914601) 
UQ WMteteyaQ (0171-792 3332) 
Warner ® (0171-437 4343) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15) Ken 
Loach's powerfj Spanish Civil War 
drama, ram lan Hart and Rosana 
Pastor 
Chaim (0171-351 3742) Ctepffam 
Picture Hour (0171-498 3323) 
Curzon WaM End (0171 -3891722) 
Renoir (0171 -837 8402) Richmond 
(0181-332 0030) RBty (0171-737 2121) 
Screen/Green (0171-226 3520} 

MY FAMILY (14)- Handsome but 
shallow saga o( a Mexican family in Loa 
Angeles, edh Jimmy Smos and Esa 
Morales Director. Gregory Nava 
MGM Tracadtro 6 (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza 6) (0171-43712341 Warner Q 
10171-437 4343) 

♦ THE NET (12) New technology, but 
erifjyable old ihrtis, with Sandra BiAock 
as a ccmputor expert bi peril Dvedor, 
uwi W<rW& 
MGM ctwtaaa (0171-352 5096) 
Odaone: Kanalnoton (01426914868) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End I0142691E574) UCIWMMeya£) 
(0171-792 3332) 

POCAHONTAS (U|- Strangely dull 
sice ol American teswy a baefnrart 
step ka Dcsney cenoons afier Aladdin 
and ThaLcnturg Witfilhg vrecesc4 
Me! Gibson and kene BeOart 
Odaon Laloester Sq (01426915683) 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A flafly guide to arts 

and entertainment 
compfled by Kris Anderson 

enpyaole revival of Jom O'Keefe's 
>79>LBCaJeremy Sams rJrocts 
Alhambra Motley Street 101274 
762000). Ton0*-saf. 730pm. mtte 
Wed. 2pm end Sat. 3 30pm Q 

BRISTOL Welsh National Opera 
also embaks on an atAann tour today, 
openr^vnth Verdi's Nabww Tm 
Alberys new reeriig a boW and vipJo- 
ttw rnnute. and there's squally uptrom 
Ringing fiam Jonathan Summers. Janes 
Cams. VIHard WMe and. ol cruse, 
the famous WNO chcrus Hewart! 
Davies s breatfHafurtg verson o( 
Mozart's fdomeneocan be seen 
tomorrow, vwth Sa Cheries Macterras In 
the p4 and Anthony Rnlte Johnson m the 
tide role, whfe Die company's elegant 
Madame Suoertiy rounds out me weelc 
A real now at a season. 
H^fpodranw. Si Augusbne'a Parade 
(0117-9299444). Nabucar Tareght and 
Fit: tdotnenoo. Wed and BuOarfly. 
Ihuis and Sat. an et 7.15pm. Q 

BELFAST. The spot of Christmas 
arrives earty. as Northern Ballet 
Theeb* add K9 dazzkig A ChrMmes 
Cara into Die saasco's repertoire this 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's nwa 
of theatre showing in Lai 

> House ML returns only 
G Some seats avaftafaie 
□ Seats at bH prices 

D>a Staff at a mental hospital scheme 
fcrdomhance. 
Comedy. Pardon Street SW1 (0171- 
3091731) Mon-Sal 7 45pm: mats 
Thus, and Seu'4pm. 

B reEB QYNT1 Tremendous 
performance by Aiex Jennings man 
Wuntinaong production by Jchn Barton 
Havrti Gwyrme plays mother and 
swaethead 
Yorma Wa T?w CuL SE1 (Ol 71828 
6363). Torrght-Sai 7.15pm: m* SaL 
2pm |B 

□ RED PRINCESS: The story of 
Bazhnev's daughter Gafria. whose lew 
far the aroa was obsessive and 
caused numerous scandate Jonedtan 
Holoway tfirecte Mchofas Mclnem/s 
ptry for Red Shift. 
Warehouse, Dingwol Road East 
Croydon (0181-680 4060). ToreghL 
6 30pm, Vtad-Sd. 6pm. Sun, 5pm 
Final week 

G THE STEWARD OF 
CHRISTBtDOM Sebastiai Barry’s Ana 
and moving memory-play Donald 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Bnrem’a assessment of 
fttms In London and (where 

bnfleated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release ecroee the counfey 

CURRENT 

♦ APOLL013 (PCS): The near-Wal 
moon (TtfcHHn of 1970. Sp*m*d 
Imagee. but ctxwenbonal drama. With 
Tom Harfia. Kevm Baccn and Ed Hams, 
drecror. Hon Howard 
Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) BnpfceS (0990 888900) MGMr 
Baker St (0171-93S 9772) Chelaea 
(0171-35i25008) FuPtan M (0171 370 
2636) TrocaderoB (0171-434 0031) 
OdeonK Kenshraton (01426914666) 
Swts* Cottage 101426314 098) Ua 
Whfteieym® (0171-7923332) 

♦ THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY H2): Best-seUngromartic 
tosh given the tad-glove treaDnem by 
dredor CW Eastwood, who co-siars 
wDhMeryt Streep 
MGMa: Fulham Rd (0171-370 2636) 
Haymarhet [0171 -8391527) OdeonK 
Kensington (0M269146661 Swiaa 
Cottage (014263)4098) R»«y [0171 
737 2121) SereenTBaker St (0171-935 
2772)UCJWhKetay*B(0171-732 
3332) Warner fi f.0171-437 4343) 

COLD FEVER (15) A Japanese wsdor 
tourneys across fcatand- vanderM. drol 
film from da oca or Fndnh Thdr 
FrrUtksson packed *wth slirvwig 
images 
Everyman Q10171 -4351525) MGM 

weak Qntffiai score by Curt Clevfc sal 
award-wrung designs ty Lez 
BrMhereton. 
Grind Opera HodM. Great lActcna 
street W1Z3Z-241918J. Tun^ty-Gai 

7 3tipm. mas Dus. 2pm araj Sa. 
230pm. B 

SOUTHAMPTON: Opening lor 
aatfw SpfcfL too# Coward's comedy of 
seances ghosis. Jrfd tfw chaw <i one 
husband with two wives n the same 
htwse A co-pmduchcn with ihe 

Wnteey. ipsweh 
Nuffield. Urmrerraty Road (017D3 
671771) TorvghL 7pm. TKen Mon- 
Thurs. 73t)pm. FnandSaf. 8pm mat 
Nov 4. 230o<tl B 

f nunnM n&i i frifr 

Bertileun. Dora Camngton 10171-638 
4141).. Brittsh Museum He4urvs0c 
World An and CJlure (0171-636 1555) 
Royal Festival HaO. Magnum Grama 
photos iron 50 'Ws ol movKr-fnalcflg 
(0171 9604242) National Gaferr 
Myths and Fables. Three Parnngs by 
P«rodi Cosmo pll 71-747 2835) .. 
National Prwtralt GaBery BP Porfratf 
Award. Trial week (017i 30600551 .. 
Royal Academy- Alnca. Art of a 
Continent |0171-L» 7436). 
Serpentine B*g Gty Arras tram 
Amca (0171-723 9072). TMe- 
SLetchng the Sky Turner waereoious 
(0171-887 8000) V & A- Designs k* 
Geor^an Archrtecfure (0171-938 8500) 
Whitechapel. Seven Stones about 
Modem Art n Africa (0171-522 7B88) 

McCain outstandng as the ex-chief ol 
Dubdn's pcfoe n (he last years of Bntsft 
nAa PcssiMy the besi play of 1995. 
Royal Carat. Stoane Square, SWi 
10171-7301745) Mon-Sal. 7.30pm 

B THREE TALL WOMEN Magg# 
Smith returns, this (me wsh Sara 
Kesteknen and SamaKha Band, ji 
Edward Afcee's ras'snabng pfay about 
the adoptive mother who wshered his 
chidtiooa Anthony Page d>recia 
Wyndhams, Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2I0171 369 1736) Tue-Sai 8pm. 
mats Wed 3nd Sat. 3pm 

B VOLPONE Mchaei Gambon sMOtle 
and tascratmo «i the Wte row. ably 
suppooed by Simon Russell Beale as 
his wfy gdeMk. 
Nattaaal (CUvwi). Sculh Bar* SEi 
(0171-9282252) Today. 2pm and 
7.15pm. £ 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Crazy lor You Pmca Edward 
10171-734 6951) □ Dead GuBty 
Apollo (0171-494 5070). 
B Dealer's Choice Vaudevae (0171- 
836 9987) . B Fame:The Musical 
Cambndge (0171-494 5083).. □ Five 
Guys Named Moe Albery (0171-369 
1730) B tadtan Ink. Aidwych (0171- 
416 6003) B Miss Saigon. Diury 
Lane (0171-494 5400) . B Sratsei 
Boulevard: Adapt* (0171-344 
0055) B The Women in BtodC 
F-snune 10171-836 2238) 

Tlckei riormation sorted by Sooety 
ol London Theatre 

HaymarkM (0171-839 1527) Hotting 
Hill CoranetS (0171-727 6706) 

♦ FORGET PARIS (13 Can My 
Crystal and Debra Wnger make thee 
love affas sbdi? Do we care? A branpy 
remme comedy 
If GMk Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 50961 Odeonc 
Kensington (01026 914666) Swiss 
Collage (01426 914098) West End 
(01426915574) UO WNtaieysQ 
(0171 792 3333 Watermans «) 101-568 
1176) 

RfNNY BONES (IS) Comedy and 
teafsvMthashrMbusmesstafldy Ovw- 
ambtfious (Sm (rom hbar My Song 
direcnrPdef Chetaan.withaneye- 
grabtmg Iran hom Lee Evans. Wah 
Oferet Ban. Jerry Lewis and Lecte 
Carer. 
Barbican (S <0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Ptetera 10171-498 3323) 
OdeonK HaymoHrat (0)426 915053) 
Kensington (01426 914686) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140981 Tttzy (0171- 
737 2121) Warner® (0171-437 4313) 

♦ WHILE YOU WBIE SLEEPING 
(PG). Sandra Bull** poses as the 
franco ol a comatose hunk- A-jeeabte 
vehfcre (or a refresfxng new star WtfiBp 
Pullman and P^erGaBa^ier Dvocrer. 
Jen Turdsfaub. 
MGM Shaftasbray Avenue (0171-836 
62791 OdeonK Kensington i0(426 
Si 46«i Mezzanine ® (01426 91S683t 
UCI WWWeys® (0171 -7t-»2 3332) 

THE YOU MG POISONER'S 
HANDBOOK 1151 Assraed but nasty 
t*ac* about a school t<r> 
porsorer from tne London sutxrbs A 
lira teaiire by Benpjmn Ross 
Lumiere >0171-8360691) MGM 
Tottenham QRd (0171-€366143) 

Only a bra vs man 
would set out to stage 
a version of this mas¬ 

terpiece of the German cine¬ 
ma. Once seen, never 
forgotten. Tubby Werner 
Krauss, sly and sinister, 
skurtling through the jagged 
streets; Conrad Veidi feeling 
his way along the painted 
walls, or carrying U1 Dagover 
across precipitous rooftops. 
Rightly or not its nightmare 
world of fairground and asy¬ 
lum has become the quintes¬ 
sence of Expressionism. 

Barry Sunner's texr follows 
the screenplay in most particu¬ 
lars. but goes further by 
ending with Caligari still vil¬ 
lainous, shutting the deranged 
hero into his cabinet where he 
will become die next victim. 
Robert Wiene’s 1919 film 
turned Caligari into the be¬ 
nign director of the asyhxm 
instead of the murderous hyp¬ 
notist the authors (Hans 
Janowitz and Carl Meyer) had 
created and who would 
appear on the world stage a 
few years later, wearing a little 
moustache and a slide of black 
hair across his forehead. 

The dialogue is often a load 
of old hokum, a condition that 
cant be avoided with the 
stilted language of ihe film- 
titles as inspiration, let alone 
the Mild ferocity of the story. 
Ken Lee’s design sensibly 
avoids any direct resemblance 

Cabinet minister Matthew Kelly plays the sinister Doktor Caligari in the new Nottingham Playhouse production 

to the eerie look of the film. It's 
in colour for one thing, and chi 

a hind red sky the long, oval 
clouds look like a flotilla of 
zeppelins homing in on the 
village fair. The vertical view 
of a bedroom in which a 
character is pierced with 
swords — like a knife-throw¬ 
ing act gone fearfully wrong— 
generates the proper frisson of 
artistic horror. 

Matthew Kellys Caligari is 

tall and quite sinister at times 
but 1 missed ihe untidy grub¬ 
biness of Krauss along Midi 
die malevolence that seemed 
to seep from him. 

The flight of Cesare, 
Caiigari’s haunted somnam¬ 
bulist, passes for nothing, a 
serious opportunity lost in 
Martin Duncan's production. 
But John Ramm's perfor¬ 
mance as Cesare is something 
special Bald, dothed in black 

but with white ruffe and 
something between a niff and 
a baby’s mb round his neck, he 
puts you in mind of a puritan 
elder kept in a state of sus¬ 
pended animation. The an¬ 
guish Ramm projects, . in' 
movement and voice, lifts the 
character info the condition of 
tragic protagonist 

The accompanying music is 
also fascinating, played on die 
electric violin (Peter Salem) 

and the “chromasone”. an 
extraordinary instrument in¬ 
vented by Walter Fabedc. It is 
a tifting keyboard of chrome 
and Perspex over which 
Fabeck waves black-gloved 
hands. The gloves emit ultra¬ 
sound which the keyboard 
turns info %h$. .squeaks, 
scrunching noises and frag¬ 
ments of tones. Sinister. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Revenge 
is slow 
Blue on Blue 
Old Red lion 

Early on in Matthew BentieyS 
revenge play we learn that its title 

is a military euphemism fix death from 
friendly fire. Jeremy Kingston writes. 
Jock, a panicky young lieutenant newly 
out of Sandhurst is holed up in some 
building on the outskirts of Port 
Stanley where his grim-faced sergeant 
Brian, adds to his woes by telling him 
of this hazard. 

But not till after the interval, ten 
years later and safely back in Pinner, 
do we see that friendly fire can be 
inflicted just as easily in the leafy 
avenues of a London suburb. 

Perhaps easily isn’t entirely the right 
adverb to describe the months, not to 
say years, of forward planning re¬ 
quired before the traps — there are 
three of them — spring shuL A 
husband must be cuckolded, with 
video evidence provided; one tyre of a 
luxury car slashed: a drug dealer 
murdered: advances made to a slinky- 
legged model — and all so that one 
character can be avenged for the loss of 
a partner who married another. 

At first it is a war drama, with 

unfortunate echoes of the public-school 
hero-worship di Journey’s End. Next it 
is a baldly written Guy Ftiwkes party 
scene where the characters have the 
habit of unsubtly airing their opinions. 

After this we have the kernel of the 
plot, provoked, I’m sorry to say. by tile 
Truth Game; and after a death we 
swerve into black comedy. When 
Bentley is opening up the kernel his 
play becomes intriguing, even if never 
exactly credible. But the mechanics of 
the thing have improved; there are 
none of the contrived exits that make 
the previous scene so stagey, with 
characters abruptly leaving the room 
for a piss or a pizza, to fetch 
champagne, or to take six minutes 
finding cigarettes in another room, just 
so that the two women can swap useful 
information undisturbed. 

The performances wander in and out 
of conviction, dependent on the compe¬ 
tence of the writing. I never felt Anna 
Skye's brash wife cohered as a charac¬ 
ter. and Onyx, the model, is ridiculous¬ 
ly simple. As for the two former 
soldiers, for too much of the play John 
Duval’s Jock has to look prim, grim 
and guilty, while Michael Brogan must 
be rough, coarse and roam round the 
furniture as though eels were in his 
underpins. 

Damien Thomas'S direction does 
nothing to disguise the feeble exits but, 
to his great credit, the cake-knife 
emerges from its victim’s belly with 
blood on the blade. You don’t nave to 
be a Pulp Fiction fan to appreciate this 
rare touch of gory realism. 

Tyne after 
time 

The Nest of Spices 
Newcastle. 

We are being driven m a blacked- 
out bus to an unknown destina¬ 

tion. On arrival. I catch a momentary 
blast of dark rainy wind. Do not read 
on if you want to preserve foe five 
surprise of this extraordinary she- 
sperific event about Tyneside, foe 
history that haunts it and. its future, 
grim or glowing. 

Suddenly we are in a long black 
room lined with doors. A telephone, in 
a recess laid with turf, rings. The voice 
says we should open foe doors. This 
promenade piece, pioneered by 
Tyneside's Training and Enterprise 
Council, joining fortes with Northern 
Stage, is aimed at the region's young 
people. The adult busload with whom J 
have arrived is palpably excited. 

The ominous transportation (accom¬ 
panied by footage of a train journey) 
and this cranky funereal passageway 
have oddly inspired a party spirit The 
mood, co-created by director Richard 
Gregory and designer Simon Banham, 
cleverly reflects foe project’s concerns. 
The title alludes to foe nest of spices 
fanned by the phoenix, burnt to ashes 

then reboot The piece is about the 
death of a whole culture: Its coalmines 
and shipyards -dosed down; its older 
generation bereft of work; its youth 
resorting to crime. But it also looks to 
rekindling, to hew energies. 

. So, those doors. Behind them are 
cupboards,, strangeinstallations. 
Weak, evocative; qmzzicab tweed jadc- 

• ets. plastio-wrapped and smelling of 
. mothballs; an empty fish tank; a brick 
walk blade amplifiers breathing to the 
beat of rave music. = 

; Down a still-narrower darker corri¬ 
dor and foe space opens into a huge 
industrial hangar. High on foe steel 
stairs, a man stands hunched m. a 
donkey jacket He is our guide and 
narrator, remembering his childhood, 
seeing his father whose miner's lungs 
can no longer conjure musk: from his 
brass trumpet The narrator (Walter 
James) finally meets a child watering 
beds of earth in a bare but green-turfed 
park fenced by bright bare of fight He 
places the trumpet in her bands. 

Not everything works. Jeff Young’s 
poetic script, between a liturgy and a 
telegram, doys. There are sentimental 
flashes. But Banham"s visions are often 
electric and poignant 

We are on a gangplank' looking 
across a sea of coal out of which white 
roses grow, ftom foe distance; ragged, 
ghostly figures come trudging towards 
us. They curl up on foe coal like souls 
sleeping in a churchyard, then rise up 
and wave slowty as we move on. 

.... Kate Bassett 
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Ia nine years Mel Simons, a builder, has gone through three firms of lawyers and £30,000 in legal fees to recover a £4300 debt from a customer 

< f 

. iV:* 
i l ; ** 

? P 
« ; - » 

About 600 complaints ' 
a week have .been 
landing tm the desks . 
of the " Sotidtars 

CamptaintsBureau fSCB) this 
year. This level of dissatisfac- • 
tion is quite alarming, espe¬ 
cially as complaints can go to 
the SCB only if the compfaints 
procedure at the firm in ques- ' 
tion has been exhausted. 

Last week another blow was. 
delivered to die reputation of 
solicitors fay. the Consumers’ 
Association report. RoughJus- 
dee, published in its Which? 
magazine. The xeport evoked a ; 
furious response from die law ; 
Society, which attacked its 
methodology, and also from' 
the Northampton firm- 
Shoosmiths ft Harrison, 
which issued a libel writ 
Based on undercover research 
on SO firms by investigators ■ 
posing as cheats, it alleged 
that sofidtors often make'po- 
tentially costly nristafcas/'and i 
give shoddy and inapptppri- ■ 
ate advice. •• ■- . 

It is now estimated that one 
in three of the civil cases 
coming to the appeal courts 
involve “litigants in person”—' 
people litigating without a 
lawyes\ Going it alone in the: 
higher oourts is usually dictat-. 
ed by lack of means, but it caii -. 
also result fran sheer despera¬ 
tion with die smnetimes fera- 
cal incompetence of .some 
lawyers. For many victims of 
lawyers’ shoddy work, the 
problems are exacerbated by 
the ponderous way in which 
complaints are dealt with by 
the officially designated bod¬ 
ies, the SCB and the Solicitors’ 
Disciplinary Tribunal. 

The Law Society" is now 
considering how to improve 
the current system of dealing 
with complaints against law¬ 
yers. It was recently suggested 
that the SCB should be re¬ 

placed by a semi-independent 
agency chaired by a distin¬ 
guished lay person. The Nat¬ 
ional Consumer Council, 
whose damnmg report on the 
system prompted the Law 
Society lo rethink its coro- 
ptainis procedure, opposed the 
idea of any system which was 
run wholly or partly by law- Slt contends that the best 

: bf__jxHnplaint$ office 
would be One entirety indepen¬ 
dent of the Law Society. 

This debate has beat inters 
ofiedby a proposal by Martin 
Mears, the Law Society presi¬ 
dent. that the SCB should be 
abolished and all complaints 
that couM not be dealt with by 
the solicitors in question, 
should be handled by a de¬ 
partment of the Law Society 
caffeti fire Client Care Unit- 

process, the option of tiiis 
procedure is not regarded 
favourably by frustrated cli¬ 
ents such as Mr Simons. The 
first firm of lawyers used by 
Mr Simons took two years 
over a fairly simple case. They 
failed property to instruct ex¬ 
perts on behalf of their client, 
and when the case was conse¬ 
quently lost, even the County 
Court judge commented upon 
die woeful performance-fay 
those Mr Simons had paid 
well to represent his interests. 

Spurred on by the judge’s 
comments. Mr Simons tele¬ 
phoned the Law Society to ask 
lor the name of a firm compe¬ 
tent to sue other lawyers. The 
firm recommended turned out 
to be worse than the one from 
which he wanted compensa¬ 
tion. The second firm pre- 

Desperation with the farcical 
incompetence of some lawyers 

means people act for themselves 

. . At present. • many of the 
worst cases do not even go to 
the SCB. Mel Simons* case is 
one. in 1987 Mr Simons, a 
Staffordshire builder, did a 
house restoration for a client 
The client did not pay the final 
£4300 bill, so Mr Simons 
hired a lawyer to sue for the 
money. Three firms of lawyers 
arid -nine years later. Mr 
Simons has now paid £30.000 
in legal fees and has still failed 
to gain anything from die 
customer. The last person Mr 
Simons wants to see adjudi¬ 
cate any complaint he may 
make is another lawyer. “ 

As many of the 20.000 
annual complaints and que¬ 
ries take years for the SCB to 

knowedge 
THE LAW Society came , out forms will cut barristers outof 
with guns blazing in response the legal aid equation have not 
to last Thursday* Which? been t|Dayed.Tf solicitors hold 
report accusing solicitors of the legal aid purse strings, 
handing out "shoddy, map- argues the Bar, they will stop 
propriaie advice". Indeed, a hiring barristers, 
four-page briefing to the press'' SirTtmChesseHs. fee Legal 
revealed impressive know- Aid Board chairman, gave the 
ledge of the research tech- Bar little cause for comfort at 
niques employed by the its recent conference. Pressed 
magazine. This: might be. bn how quality would be. 
because the society* new safeguarded under a contract 
press officer, Davui McNeil], system, he admitted: “llnffi.we 
used to work for fee National get into the detail of working 
Consumers’ Council He was out a contract it is not dear 
behind the NCCs damning exactly how we can put m 
report last December on the safeguards." 
Solicitors Complaints Bureau, 

Much hammered a hefty nail -r-* fiia league 

into its coffin. LONDON firms Nicholson 

, ■ Graham ft Jones and Bredier 
Short 01 work & CO are to merge. Michael 

THE BAR'S fears that the Johns, Nicholson Graham & 
Government* legal aid re- Janes's managing partner, 

^uee{vC5 Qouhtfef-* ■■■ 

pared a fife, and then all went 
quiet The case against the first 
firm was lost because the 
lawyer forgot about it and 
failed to appear in court on the 
listed day. Mr Simons only 
realised that he had lost again 
when, bailiffs arrived to collect 
for the firm he had sued. 

The second errant lawyer 
immediately admitted his 
fault but said that Ms Insurers 
would pay only if he was sued. 
Thus the by ikjw desperate Mr 
Simons had to go to yet 

. another firm of lawyers. His 
third firm, after another two 
years on the case, has just 
recommended that he settle 
the case on terms which would 
leave him in no better position 

says: “We have been in talks 
for a year.” The merger wfll 
move it into die top 40 London 
firms in size, with 113 lawyers. 
Brecher* name will disap¬ 
pear. 

Kicking it around 
LORD HAILS HAM and 
Edward Grayson, the presi¬ 
dent of the British Association 
for Sport and the Law, both 
feature in the first episode of 
Kicking and Screaming, a 
BBC documentary on football 
screened next week. Lord 
Hails ham’s grandfather was 
an early advocate of the game. 
Mr Grayson, a barrister, 
describes how the word soccer 
was coined by Charles 
Wreford Brown, a lawyer who 
played for England. “In those 
days lawyers weren’t needed 

than he would have been in 
had he not gone to feat firm. 

Mr Simons is now looking 
for an experienced litigator to 
assist him pro bono, but, 
despite the Lend Chief Justice* 
recent exhortation to lawyers 
— echoed last week fay Tony 
Blair — to work more without 
charge, he has not been lucky. 

The prospect of using fee 
notoriously dilatory Solicitors 
Complaints Bureau is unat¬ 
tractive. Even if his complaint 
were upheld, compensation 
from that body is limited to 
£1.000. Appeal to the Solid- 
tors' Disciplinary Tribunal, 
and thence to fee Legal Ser¬ 
vices Ombudsman, would add 
further years to the saga and. 
even if successful, could result 
in unenforceable “recommen¬ 
dations” that compensation be 
paid to fee aggrieved diem. 

The Bar is beginning to 
review its own complaints 
procedures before Parliament 
does so. Last year, the Bar 
Standards Review proposed 
an independent complaints 
bureau with powers to award 
compensation against barris¬ 
ters found guilty of carrying 
out shoddy work. The bureau, 
details of which are still to be 
approved fay fee Bar Council, 
will probably be set up by the 
end of 1996. It will have 
powers to fine barristers up to 
E2.000 and to order them to 
repay a client* fees. Members 
of the Bar Council would be 
expected to fund the bureau’s 
annua] £160.000 costs with an 
average increase in fees of 
about £20. 

Various reports by consum¬ 
er associations have recently 
attacked aspects of the delivery 
of legal services. One. by Dr 
Neville Harris of the Univer¬ 
sity of Liverpool, surveyed 60 
firms of solicitors and 301 
clients. Dr Harris found that 

for their legal skills but as 
players on fee field," he says. 

SOLICITORS last week were 
amused at how Peter Gold¬ 
smith 9C, Bar chairman, 
found himself with two almost 
clashing engagements on the 
same day — the commercial 
court centenary celebrations 
and the official opening of the 
legal year. “Typical barrister 
— double booked as usual," 
one said. 

Brush up on law 
MACFARIANES and Allen & 
Ovety are backing two trainee 
solicitors. Gerald Montaqu 
and Mark Weston, co-authors 
of a guide to some of the 
procedural steps of everyday 
law. Due out this week, 77re 
Legal Practice Companion 
(from Central Law Training, 
0121-355 0900) is likely to 
appeal to students and to 
solicitors wanting to brush up. 

40 per cent of privately paying 
clients were not told how 
much they would probably 
have to pay. One in four of the 
firms did not operate the 
internal complaints procedure 
required fay the Law Society’, 
and only one firm in ten said 
that it actively sought feedback 
from diems. 

Mr Simons now has insuffi¬ 
cient funds to pay any more 
“£500 on account" requests, 
yet he is, under the Lord 
Chancellor's new legal aid 
criteria, ineligible for any state 
help. 

Calls to the' SCB alleging 
dishonesty increased fay 300 
per cent between 1992 and 
1994. In any event, Mr Simons 
and hundreds of people like 
him will be more than ever 
inclined to believe die cynical 
old adage feat, in a legal 
quarrel, whoever loses, the 
lawyers always win. 

• Dr Stapper is principal lecturer 
at the Law School. Staffordshire 
University 

This month, the semi-official Law Re¬ 
ports celebrate 130 years of valuable 
service to the legal community. The 

next decade is likely to see considerable 
changes in the means by which court 
judgments are reported to lawyers. 

The task of the law reporter has never been 
easy, struggling to hear, and then make 
coherent, the utterances of a demanding 
judiciary. In 1704. Chief Justice Holt com¬ 
plained that the inadequacy of certain law 
reports “will make us appear to posterity for a 
parcel of blockheads”. In a Court of Appeal 
judgment in 1953, Lord Justice Denning 
commented on fee defective law reporting at 
the end of the 18th century by Mr Espmasse, 
of whom “it is said that he only heard half of 
what went on and reported fee other half". 

Standards of law reporting dramatically 
improved after 1865. when fee incorporated 
Council of Law Reporting 
began to publish fee Law jnegM 
Reports. Today, lawyers have iaBtitl 
no cause 10 doubt the accuracy 1 
of reports of judgments. But. I 
despite the growth of specialist 
law reports, indispensable for MPficrTOs 
fee serious practitioner, two ^^(1: 
main problems remain in mod- 
era law reporting: lack of WS 
comprehensive coverage, and ySP? 
delays in publication. 

In an 1891 decision, an Irish 
judge stated feat “nothing can _ 
be more in point than the 
Killiney Foreshore case", with W&Ul 
no more detail in fee law report-- 
than an unhelpful footnote r\* 
explaining feat the cose was 
unreported. Some important PANN 
modem decisions remain unre- 
ported. In 1992 the House of 
Lords dismissed a judicial review challenge to 
the Independent Television Commission’s 
allocation of a Channel 3 licence. The 
judgment includes important statements of 
legal principle but the editors of the Law 
Reports, fee All England Law Reports and 
other series have declined to print its contents. 
So increasingly faint photocopies are handed 
to opposing counsel and to judges, like 
samizdat versions of works of Pasternak or 
Solzhenitsypin the Soviet Union of the 1960s. 

There are considerable delays in the 
reporting of important judgments. Although 
most House of Lords derisions now appear in 
print within a month of being handed down, 
significant decisions of fee Court of Appeal 
and the High Court are often reported (if at 
all) several months after delivery. The 
excellent summary Law Reports published in 
The Times (and some other newspapers and 
journals) inform lawyers about fee decision in 
leading cases within days of the judgment 
being delivered in court, but only a small 
proportion of cases can be covered. 

In a legal system based on precedent, law 
reporting matters. An impressive new venture 

COUHSEL 

David 
Pannick qc 

has attempted to rectify some of the defects in 
the scope, and fee timing, of law reporting. 
New Law Publishing, in association wife 
Oxford University Press, is now providing a 
service by which subscribers receive, by fax or 
by email, a detailed digest of notable 
decisions of the High Court, the Court of 
Appeal and the House of Lords on fee same 
day as judgment is given. The service is 
delivered under three headings: cases in 
property, commercial and criminal law. 
Subscribers can. for additional payments, 
order the full text of the derisions in which 
they are interested for same-day delivery. 

The service is moderately priced, reliable 
and reasonably comprehensive in relation to 
fee derisions of English courts. It needs to 
extend its coverage of judgments of the 
European Court of Justice and the Court of 
First Instance in Luxembourg, where quick 

and efficient access to derisions 
|||§kt would be much welcomed by 
g||§&L practitioners. There is need foT 

improvement in a system in 
vSMBBfr which the European Court 

Reports for 1993 have not yet 

*5* *3een Polished in English 
J because of delays in translation 

-T am and a derision to press on with 
V IL later reports. 
/ JJPt In 1939. the Lord Chancellor 
Jy\ appointed a committee to ad- 
j/ur vise him how to answer com- 
_ plaints from fee legal 

profession that “fee great num- 
5CL her of law reports was causing 
- difficulty” because of their mul- 
ttj tiplirity, fee expense, and the 

pressure on space. Despite the 
"K QC problems of war. the committee 
■mmm found time to report. But 

although it recognised the “in¬ 
conveniences. to say fee least, in fee present 
state of affairs”, it was unable to recommend 
“any cure for them which would not bring 
greater evils in its train". 

Developments in information technology 
now offer solutions which will produce 
fundamental changes in fee character of law 
reporting. The information superhighway is 
unlikely to bypass Chancery Lane. In fee not 
too distant future, judges will hand down their 
judgments by computer link, fee text being 
instantly available to those wife fee appropri¬ 
ate technology. One day soon, lawyers may be 
able not only to see pornography on fee 
Internet, but also to read the latest Court of 
Appeal judgment on the law of obscenity as 
soon as it is delivered. 

There are, of course, disadvantages in 
having access 10 all this information. How 
much more convenient for lawyers and judges 
only to consider cases selected by the editors of 
the Law Reports. Clients are likely to prefer 
the judgment of a former Lord Chancellor. 
Francis Bacon: “Knowledge is power.” 
m The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 
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International Construction 
Arbitration 

Paris FF Exceptional + relocation 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUAJRT & FRANCIS 

The Firm 
Our client is a pre-eminent global law firm with offices in Europe, the US, Asia, the Middle 
East and Larin America. Its European practice specialises in complex, cross-border, financial and 

commercial transactions, international arbitration and international construction and 

engineering law. 

The Practice 
The Paris office has an eminent construction and engineering law practice, acting for international 

clients on projects in Europe and in emerging markets. The Arbitration Group consists of lawyers 

with experience gained in a number of jurisdictions and its team members: 

• represent clients and serve as arbitrators in international arbitration proceedings under 

the Rules of Arbitration of the ICC and other arbitration rides; 
• advise on claims and disputes in relation to international construction contracts; and 
• advise in relation to complex international construction projects; 

The Person 
The firm now seeks to appoint a UK qualified lawyer to the Arbitration Group in Paris with the 

following qualifications: 

• 3-6 years’ experience with a leading UK firm or set of Chambers, encompassing 
international Krigation/arbitration, with an emphasis on construction and engineering law; 

• an additional French or Civil Law degree or professional work experience in France, 

with a good knowledge of French; 
• knowledge or experience of computer law would be a plus; and 
• ambitious, hardworking and with the ability to thrive in a multi-cultural environment. 

If you are committed to relocating to and developing your experience in Paris, this Ann 
can quickly demonstrate its commitment to you! 

For further information or for an informal discussion in complete confidence, please telephone Pieter 
Thompson on 0171 831 2000 or write to him at Michael Page Legal. Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 

London WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 831 6662. Eveningtfweekends 0171 630 6079. 

Michael Page Legal 
Specialists in Legal Recruitment 

THE TIMES 

• Queen’s ConnseL^Ubdlous Look at the Law, by Steuartft tends, will bepoblhfeed by Robson Books nod Monday. £4.99. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
The Times Newspaper is essential reading for high calibre candidates looking for serious career progression in the 

for thither information, or to place your advertisement please call the Legal Appointments team on 

0171 481 4481 

s 
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Garrett & Co 
1 PROPERTY LAWYERS 

Much has been written about Garrett & Co’s unique association with the 
Arthur Andersen Worldwide Organisation through its membership of the 

Arthur Andersen international network of law firms, which operates in over 
20 countries worldwide Founded in 1993, Garrett & Co is a rapidly growing 
firm and already has 75 lawyers based in offices in London, Leeds, Manchester, 

Birmingham and Reading, 

COMMERCIAL IT/IP 
Assistant 

3-5 

The London JT/IP practice of Garrett & Co significant^ expanded earlier this 
year, following the arrival of two partners with established reputations in the 
field, Richard Kemp and Mark Turner. Its workload is rapidly increasing. 

To meet the operational legal needs of its information technology, telecoms and 
information industry clients, the firm can offer a superb opportunity to a further 
lawyer. 3 to 5 years qualified, this individual will be experienced in commercial 
and regulatory work for industry suppliers and IT acquisition work. 

The successful candidate will have robust common sense, an excellent technical 
legal background and an ability to work cheerfully, as part of a team, with 
demanding dienes. 

To gam an nsgfa into how you con play a phatal role in (he rwfcotion of (he IT/JP groups strategy 
you can speak on a fully confidential bass to Gareth Quarry or Deborah Dolgfetsh (both 
qualified lawyers) on 0J 71-405 6062 (0171-652 2904 or 0)81-520 6559 et&mgs/wtekenk) or 
write to them at Quarry Dougaff Recruitment. 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4JH. No 
dsabsure wrtf he made without your express knowledge and consent Initial discussions can be 
heM on a no names basis. This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by 
Quarry Dougaif Recruitment, 

L 
QD 
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This is no more evident than in the expanding workload 

within the Property Department where the emphasis is on 

the quality of service provided ca che numerous Banks and 

Building Societies we advise in relation to the property 

aspects of all types of Banking and Insolvency transactions. 

mm 
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You will be'between two and four.years qualified- with 

experience ideally gained in the City pr with a-large 

regional firm. The successful applicant will be bright, 

enthusiastic, articulate.and. confident; you will have a 

strong sense of team work and-will have the personality and -||| 

skills necessary to contribute to the further development 

and growth of the firms excellent reputation in this area. 

WALKER 

M O R R I S 
Solicitors 

If you believe chat you have the drive and enthusiasm to 

succeed in this fast moving environment and have at least 

two years* experience post qualification, then we would 

like to hear from you. ■ 

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA J 
LEGAL EXECUTIVE - PROPERTY 

WeMEocf. 
Fulh qualified, lo handle I mixed caseload oTqnabiy 
midmiial and commercial properly work. Must have 

ujmlkam relevant experience and *ood diem hucBint deffla. 

Send OV including current salary detaOs toe 

The Personnel Department. Hem psoas. 33 Henrietta Street, 
London WOE INK- 

TRADE INDEMNITY PLC 
Lawyer 

c.£28k package ... 

plus car and substantial benefits 

Trade Indemnity pic is the UK’s leading commercial aeditinsurer 
with a premium income of over ^lOOrmllion a year. Our core 
business provides oover against nonpayment by a customer 

tbrough insolvency and we have developed a portfolio, of products ., 
which make Trade Indemnity Group PLC die most . 

comprehensive provider of credit risk management-services. 

Our Group intends to remainthe UK market leader and the 
continuing expansion of our business leads us to appoint a suitably 
experienced law graduate, or qualified lawyer with atleast 3 .yens! 

post-qualification experience, into anestablishedteam. 

This role encompasses responsibility for the checking and drafting; 
ofi clause wording for policy sdiedules^ one-offand caprive ' 

policies, reinsiirancepoJiaes, re^irafringsrandardTennsand 
conditions plus other standard documentation. 

Working closely with and assisting the Legal Manager, advice will 
be necessary on claims, litigation, fraud, insolvency and insurance 

law whilst routine communication with internal management, 
policy holders, brokers, solicitors and accountants will farm part of 

the daily working pattern. ' - • 

The successful applicant will have proven drafting, documentation 
and negotiating skills. Some-knowledge of insurance-products 

would be desirable but not essential. A team player with excellent 
communication and mtcrpcaonal skiHs, together with a mature 

commercial approach to problem solving is a pre-requisite. 

The remuneration package includes mortgage subsidy, bonus, 
profit-share, non-contributory pension and private medidal care. •. 

If you would like to join a highly respected professional company,. 
can meet the challenge of tins important appointment and are able 
to match our requirements, then please write with your full career 

details, to: 

Alan Suckling, Manager - Personnel 
Trade Indemnify pic 

12-M Great Eastern Street 
LONDON EC2A3AX 

Private Client Private Client 

SOLICITORS 

LITIGATORS 
Required for Branch Office growth to develop a litigation strength in South London 
and Kent. Holders of IS09001, Law Society Practice Management Standards and PRP 
Scheme. We are in monitoring phase of Legal Aid Franchise and expect Investors in 
People Award in the near future. Solicitors required for the following Offices: 

DARTFORD - Family and civil litigation Solicitor with at least 2 years post qualified 
experience. 

DARTFORD & CHATHAM - Solicitors on local DSS and Personal Injury Panel. 

Contact Caroline Landes, Marsons Solicitors, Amadeus House, 33-39 
Elmfield Road, Bromley, BR1 1LT. 

Telephone Number: 0181 313 1300 
Fax Number: 0181 466 5619 

We are an equai opportunities employer 

Private Client 
Partnership Opportunity - Home Counties 

Our clients are a long established and highly successful commerrial firm who,, as part of; 

their strategy for growth, now seek to recruit an experienced Solicitor to head up their: 

Private Client Department. 

Operating from the firm's offices in the southern Home Counties, the successful 

candidate 'mil be responsible for managing and expanding the Department.and will 

therefore possess good management, marketing and client development skills. 

The ideal candidate will have at least seven years'^post qualification experience 

encompassing all aspects of private client work including probate and trusts, tax 

planning and, ideally, some agricultural and charity matters. 

To be considered for this challenging role, contact Simon lipsoh, a Solicitor 
A. 

A A 

LIPSON LLOYD-JONES - Legal Recruitment; ' 

127 Cheapside, London ECZV 6BT - Tek 01716001690 Fari 01716001972: 

UPSON 
LLOYS> 
JONES 

t . w*vi 



Advocacy is;foe public face 
of the legal profession- In 
many, ways a remains, its . 
most , glamorous face. 

Johnnie Co&iran'willbe remem¬ 
bered as the barrister who enabled 
OJ. Simpson to.nralk firee. But ih 
what Sftape lies aijvpcacyls future? •• 

That is the issue at the heart of 
this year’s Times. Law Awards 

j^which — with sponsorship for the 
first time by a sea of chambers 1 - 
Essex Court— are tobe judged by a 
distinguished panel including the' 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Mackay of 
Clasbfem, and Sir Thomas Bing- . 
ham. Master of the Rons. •" 

With prizes worth £6,750. foe 
LawAwards^haDengestudentsfof.. 
any age and discipline, registered 
with a UK institution} to write an 
article of no more than 1,000words, 
by December.I, onfoe theme 
“Advocacy—What fixture?” . 

No subject could teroore. topical 
for those interested in the fixture of . 
the law in this country. Ten days- 
ago at the Bar t»nfemtce,‘: Lord 
Woolf issued a safest warning of-- 
foe risk that barrifOpr?;' might Tdfl. 
the golden goose'* -by atai^ing' 
excessive fees^Amdrecent,surveys; 
of commercial clients. show that 

' they are unhappy afthe costs 
involved in going to court The Bar, - 
in short, is at risk of pricing itself 
out of existence: . 

Or is it? Anthony Grabiner. QC ; 1 
who heads 1 Essex Court, agrees 
fom some barristers earn substaiv- 
tial sums. But most iricanra are . 
modest, he says. "There Is a market. 
in advocacy skills and the Bat is. 

• fery flexible. Competition is vigor¬ 
ous and the taWs.of suppty and 
demand operate.” 
I The quartan is '■whether the'* 

forces at play are now moving to 
squeeze out the traditional role of 
the advocate or whether a new and 
even more gffttenng future awaits 
the profession. Jeffrey Gruder, 
another member of 1 Essex Court, 
argues foal there are three key 
influences now at work on foe 
market /or barristers’ services. 

."What we.are confronted by is a 
mix of the emergence of foe in- 
house advocate within firms, of 
solicitors, foe introduction of the 
conditional fee and foe cutback in 
expenditure on legal aid,” he says. 
“Combined, they are bound to alter 
foe shape of foe Bar." 

Equally significant, he argues, is 
foe growing emphasis now. being 
put on the written presentation of 
evidence. The effect of this may well 
be to curtail markedly the scope for 
oral presentation to foe Judges, 
feavhig-time aifiy for the final 
threads, of a case to be tied 
toge&er:-... 

Buf whcrein lies foe real skill of 

- rp he Judges for The Times Law 
I Awards are Chairman —.foe 

JL Lord Chancegot, Lord Machay 
; of Oasbfenx Sir Thomas Bingham. 

Master of .foe Rails; Anthony 
Gxabioer, QC Jeffrey Grader and 

. FeterStqthard, Edfcorof 77re Times. 
- Toenter, please send your ankle of 

no more than 1000 wonts on foe 
snbjm “Advocacy — -What is foe 
Fnmre?" to The Times Law Awaitls, 
e/o t Essex Court. Temple: London 
JEC4Y <JAR. Entries most be received 

. by Friday. December L 
. The prizes are 1st £3.000; 2nd 
£2,000: 3rd £1.000. phis force nmners- 
rip praes of £250 each. 

Close relationship: attorney Johnnie Cochran hugs client OJ. Simpson after the not guilty verdict 

foe advocate? The popular image of 
barristers giving theatrical perfor¬ 
mances in front of a hushed 
courtroom is largely a thing of foe 
past What may be more important 
is foe barristers expertise in ana¬ 
lysing whether a case would stand 
up in front of a judge. 

Mr Grabiner says: “I spend only 
half my working week in court. The 
rest of say tune is spent working 
with dients and preparing their 
cases. Often the best advice I can 
give in foe end is not to go to court. 

COMPETITION RULES 
I. The competition is open to all 
students in my discipline registered 
wifo a UK educational institution, 
except employees of I Essex Court. 
Times Newspapers and News Inter- 
national and foetr families. 
Z-The Times and 1 Essex Conn have 
the right to publish or reproduce, at 
any time. aQ or part of any article 
entered for the awards. 

. 3. The artide must be the side creation 
and original work of the entrant. The 
7Tmes and I Essex Court reserve the 
right to delete or omit from any 
published article anything that in foe 

with all its costs of money and 
time." It is this independence of 
mind which many barristers re¬ 
gard as central to their role and 
which, they say, may be under 
threat if in-house advocates, em¬ 
ployed by law firms, take over as 
“trial lawyers". 

“The availability of our services 
to every law firm in the country — 
offering foe facility to plug into foe 
legal team as and when necessary 
— is an essential part of foe service 
we offer." Mr Gruder says. 

absolute discretion of The Times 
and/or 1 Essex Court should not be 
published on editorial or legal 
grounds- 
4. Only one entry per person will be 
allowed. - 
5. AD entries wiD be acknowledged but 
not returned. The organisers of the 
competition accept no responsibility 
for foe safekeeping of snides and 
entrants are advised to keep a copy. 
6. Entries must be no more than LOGO 
words, deadly written or typed with 
double spacing. 
7. In foe event of any dispute foe 
decision of foe judges will be final. 

A source of pride for I Essex 
Court is that it provides services to 
almost 1,500 firms of solicitors 
throughout England and Wales. 
With 50 barristers it is the largest 
exclusively commercial set of 
chambers in London, and aims to 
offer a modem and highly' efficient 
operation in rune with the needs of 
law firms. Paul Shrubsall, one of 
two senior clerks, says: “About half 
our work is on behalf of foe top ten 
firms of solicitors, but the fact that 
we are available to all is an 
important part of foe service we 
offer to foe legal profession." 

Although 1 Essex Court itself is 
extremely busy there is still an 
acknowledgement that the profes¬ 
sion may shrink. Mr Grabiner 
says: “The size of foe Bar has grown 
significantly over the last 15 years 
and maybe it has become an 
overcrowded market. We would 
like entrants to 77ze Times Law 
Awards to address this issue, and 
also review the changing role of 
advocates themselves. Whether in 
chambers or on the staff of firms of 
solicitors." 

The Bar is clearly set to alter. 
How advocacy itself will-develop, 
and whether for good or in. is what 
our judges are keen to read. 

Pushing back the 
legal frontiers 

The International Bar Association 

has good reason to celebrate 

The International Bar Asso¬ 
ciation is in celebratory 
mood. Its business law 

section (SSLJ is 25 years old this 
year, and the fBA itself will be 50 
in 1997. With more than 17,000 
members from 173 countries, a 
turnover in excess of £3 million 
and £2 million in foe bank, ir has 
something to celebrate. The 
SSL’s anniversary year included 
a week-long conference in Paris 
last month, attended by 2J9GO 
delegates and presided over by 
foe section's chairman, Francis 
Neate. Next month there is a 
conference in South Africa, and 
President Mandela has agreed to 
be a speaker. 

Mr Neate. litigation partner at 
the City firm Slaughter and 
May. argues that the IBA should 
be more actively involved in 
helping its members to run their 
legal businesses. He says; The 
Clifford Turner merger with 
Coward Chance {the merger 
which produced Britain's biggest 
law firm, Clifford Chance} 
changed the face of international 
legal practice. Originally it was 
seen as a domestic merger, but 
has emerged as an international 
move." 

The merger triggered the re¬ 
structuring of the European 
legal profession, as continental 
firms derided that they also had 
to grow large to compete. But to 
date, the IBA has had a passive 
role in that restructuring pro¬ 
cess. “Most of foe friendships 
which have given rise to merg¬ 
ers. alliances or closer relation¬ 
ships have been forged at the 
IBA” There could, however, be a 
more formal role for foe IBA in 
helping international lawyers, 
Mr Neate says. 

To set foe ball rolling he 
launched a series of workshops 
on foe globalisation of legal 
practice as part of his 25th 
anniversary initiative, which 
took place in London, Amster¬ 
dam, New York and Singapore. 

Mr Neate identifies a marked 
difference between topics aired 
in Amsterdam, where forming 
alliances and associations was 
top of foe agenda, and in New 
York, where talk focused on the 
possibility of a transatlantic 
merger. He predicts the result 

will be “a merger between lead¬ 
ing New York and London firms. 
I will eat my hat if they are not ail 
thinking about it” 

To date, the IBA5 direct influ¬ 
ence on foe development of 
international law and practice 
has had an indirect benefit for 
English lawyers because it is 
resolute m its insistence, even in 
Paris, that all its conferences take 
place in English. The fact of foe 
matter is that foe English lan¬ 
guage is foe lmgua-franca of 
commerce,” Mr Neate says. 

The IBA and SBL regularly 
provide funding for lawyers 
from developing countries to 
attend conferences, and are keen 
to promote human rights. But 

Francis Neate: global role 

money, he says, is in short 
supply. 

The challenge now faring foe 
SBL is to draw younger lawyers. 
Its committees are dominated by 
older (and predominantly male) 
international lawyers. Its new 
series of conferences, called Ba¬ 
sic Courses, aim to introduce 
young lawyers to the fundamen¬ 
tal tenets. The first course, 
launched in Paris, was attended 
by 280 young lawyers. 

Mr Neate hangs up his chair¬ 
man's medal in October 1996. 
and will go back to Slaughter 
and May — "for as long as my 
partners will have me". 

Josephine Carr 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 01714819994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

AUTUMN LEAVES 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY £31,500-£AB,000 
Consistently rising «P the Tropexty Charts' and now in the top 
five, this profile firax seeks foe ewerriudve 2-4year assistant 
who prefers, gpod work fiffing the time sbeerjbui is tux expected 
to havefoe jacket on the back of foe chair all right! The diem 
base d the department is truly excellent, managed by young 
pannezswhoiECogmseaiidiew^ shiHty. .. • 

CORPORATE FINANCE £34,000-£48,000 
Medium-sized City practice placing an oven-riding premium on 
interpersonal abilities eagerly sinks'assistant'with 2-4 yeffls’ 
experience and solid grounding in corporate finance, private 
company and shareholders’ agreement work. This firm wifl 
provide unstinting support in a vibrant, pro-active set-up. No 
ri<dc that your talents will go unrecognised here1. 

GENERAL RANKING £45,000+ 
Medium/laige City firm with thirty five lawyer strong banking 
department needs generalist with, approx, four years* pqe and 
ability to handle domestic and international work, managing 
teams of junior lawyers. Areas of work handled in this 
department include secured lending, regulatory and aircraft 
finance. Your experience is likely to include syndicated loan work 
with an international flavour Outstanding prospects. 

CORPORATE TAX £30,000-139,000 
Glittering array of multi-jnrisdictional tax woik is the prize for an 
iiudkctuafiy able and commereiaHy min tied 1-3 qualified lawyer 
ambitious to take an active part in this leading City firm’s 
corporate tax team. V>fell managed department relishes not only 
corporateAstnkrng support work but an increasing volume of self- 
generated advisory and regulatory work. 

ENERGY - OIL/GAS £34,000-£56,000 
Working wifo the licensing regimes of countries rich in natural 
resources, you will relish in assisting in the development of oil & 
gas fields, mines and mineral processing. Covering all corporate 
aspects of structuring, contracts and finance, you will have 2-5 
years' pqe from a leading energy department. If your experience 
also embraces powei/utilities all the better. A very exciting 
opportunity. 

NON-CONTENTIOUS CONSTRUCTION to £70,000 
Innovatively organised and highly successful medium-sized 
central London firm with outstanding reputation for public 
finance initiative work, acting on behalf of trusts and private 
investors, seeks senior non-contentions construction lawyer to 
take control of this high quality work. The dose-knit firm wifi 
consider bringing in suitably qualified and energetic lawyer 
directly as a partner. 

TAKE THE PLUNGE! 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS To £50,000 
Oir dent, a niche meda practice based In London, seeks vnbUoui young bwyere 
with between 1 md 4 ycOT1 pqe to ^ a^ectwTwacw 

You v4 be jedang id buH upon oaxlenc ffffT oqierience guned id dice bath on 
ike ODnanikxB sid naKOMendous side. A grtnt □ppornniy to aban oapratdi 
omaaSeml and ir&isay experienct. Ret T12283 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL To £45,000 
Are you sedong grater rryawfcaiy and better prospect Then this qyonunfcy 

b far you Mcdum-dzed ciy firm serfs lawyer with MSA Yetow BooWBue 
flpcA^gwwatwi^ytoiinigcMaqwienttfalofaairixaniialrfepanwtt 
with m Engine dm tnsa With at Iwt 2 yuan’ pqe you wV be ambfaaa and 
moavaned vwft dent development potential He£ T23155 

SENIOR TAX fExcdferrt 
brafarc opportunity far an assistant with at lease 4 years' expertaxa* m join tWi 
mtthnvsbrd Oty practice as a key (fere In their Tax department A 
demonstration of dent dnefapmere *b*ty is In porta* since liOnatrfy the 
suxessfai tanttdm wi be in Ine to fad the dtym n i«nt Ret T2434D 

SHIP FINANCE To £200.000 
Respected Qty Ann v*h ksrihg shipping departnart b bofang to nfce on a senior 
shippingffinance lawyer with a strong fafcwving In the area. Due to condnuoig 
wwft the department brfr* for oqartiion afri partnership is definite^ on cfe- 

far the ri^tt ondktee. Re£ TSMI 

PROPERTY FINANCE To £5(000 
Uadne iraemabonal Qy firm iooWng to remit a 2-5 year quaffed property finance 
lawyer to ole on the ewer nuMWiBV-ar* bad in this sector. You w* be apaaeJip 
irmetlatdy htndfe your owi casefaed and to aohrfy martedHexpHtfaeareacfthe 
firm. Rrffcnr* property finance aperients is esaere&L Befi TU901 

PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE To £30.000 
Ndte'rewMipiauiui seetefewyer to derfvdh bread range ttfpdeHbvfri^igroi 
dafas ufaiio a busy but den knit mm With 1-2 yen' pqe. you w# ha* sained 

enriere fcjpdcn expo cnee to dam pnfcnbly wfth sente proiarfunai ne&aee 
BqiosmAptmgBaonaaniqfarther%hchdMoiatfta6'T3C3d 

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION To £42.000 
This wd respected Oq- firm h toofang to an addttsnrf comcnxvor 
h&nor do farther nm&hen its taam. With in the regfan of 7A yens' experience, 
you wffl fare pined goad experience at a necogyHed firm - exposure to 

nsmabcnal artwadon would be advantageous. Opportunities to be swoted w 
some norxommlcUp wmriL Ra£ TZ2BM 

ENERGY/OIL/GAS To £45,000 
YWs key Oty (fayer is bt*rg far an arUnonrf asanm with tedtrtal expertise and 
tcmmercialaMreneB toj&n s awn Wtot between M years' pqe you nfl be acting far 

a brad range of UK and International dam. You wB enjoy* st?*anc amajic d den 
anatx and autm naptaisUty scan ary saga. Re£ T20ZS 

EMPLOYMENT To £46,000 
Am you an empfaymre few apeefefet with dro M yew- pqe boWng to join a 
firm wUt a proyewve empfaymenc department? Or dent, one of the hey 

national law firms, has a requirement fa its London office far an adddored assistant 
with both contentious and nerveontendous experience. Outgafag penenafey is 

Important. Ret T20712 

SENIOR PENSIONS To £50,000 
Tap City firm with Irarnuionrf dent base seeks a 1-4 year quaffed pennons lawyer 

hjgh qu*)’ peraSom aqaerienoa Within das laay pennons deparonstt you wi 
be presided with earemrfy dvkrgjrg fte. many weh hi internaiora! component 
Superb career opponuaty In a dynamic practice. Ref TlWfO 

•Tl 

For further nformotfon in complete confidence, pleasc con&aci Emma CoweN. Christopher -Sweeney or Rebecca Enfngfion (afl quoKped lawyers) an 
0I7I-4O5 4052 (0171-345 1109 or write to them at Quarry DtutgaB Recruftment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WC/R 4/H 
Confidential fax: 0171-431 6394. Benat ammaQqdraaiamenjeOMk 

QD 
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PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT 
■ yytini|r ui mate! I —— -- m, m*. 

r6fo rdatfos #t> matters concerning the audrUmtieu to the qnamy 
or cSBdwrvfce. Challenging refewttfa (letflak woridog arrangement. 

Ref: KT18239. 

CITY ’ INFORMAnONTECHNOLOGY 
Propcssfee smaO/amfina sfaed .firm Seefat Jaafar goCotoc 

Bpaioxt and * bode kondetfet of tfee cottar* and fenjWE* ^ H- 
ReftKTOdOS- 

LONDON COMPANY/CCWVIMERCIAL 

w tirh* jateC aHttare*, computer bm BU tew »d contmet work. 
Rtf; KH9373. 
HOLBORN COMMERCIAL UTIGA3TON 

with 1-2 yews’ fiootfit fey medium died &m to ttWtfle 
aenersfcasrftjadwiraiMhitierajdwBidnaiW.Karepeanter^M^sdjIBtiM 

juhwOagotms atoi« wtth cooaitercfal coort eq*rieace. BrftKXMm. 

nvvssXLS EUROPEAN UNION 
firm getfes an tekliti0Ptf>*7CT *> ifa. 

tfae devdopnwit 

LONDON EMPLOYMENT 
Rfepmuffog firm seeks 4-7 year qualified etapkpoeni speefattst to Jam 
retmhKdltMi department that deals with a broad range of cwrteatkms 
and nea-cantentiaas work. Superb partnership prospects on offer.. 
Ref: KT30448. 
CITY • INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
Niche proetkx aceks an additional snfitdtor to diirctfy assist senior partner. 
Ommat wffl fee an even adz of both contentions and nDfrontteotioQS 
work, with an emphasis m trademarks and patents. Candidate* will lurve 
a soBd 2 years’ PQE and be able to work iadepeniknUy. Ref: HTQM9. 
CITY ENERGY 
Sennr energies lawyer sought by metStun City practice. Work trW fovohe 
all aspects of oil and gas, indading rdevant project finance. Candidates 
must tare at feasi3ye*rs' PQE gained titter in private practice or to-bow*. 
Minerals experience is advantageous. Rdf: BTD65B. 
CITY SHIPPING CLAIMS 
Bwpritd p&l cktb require* an additinnal dahas aeeutive to join large 
team and haotfie aH RU refated claims such su insurance, cargo and 
cnrirotflUKKaL CmafidoltewaibesoBcilors with 2 years’ shiRpiagesperienct 
wtm wish to wene away from fee earning and into a more commercial 
euvIromncoL Ref: HTO627. 

SOUTH EAST GV-HOUSE 
M^orttffBrntijaiia) n>eonpM7te^saBottor wtth ooks fous fijwore1 TQE 
to join large kgtf tontn. CaatSdtetes wiB be reqionrible far hrgeseftte compster 
contracts and most be flocnt In European languages. Ref: BTT1597, 

Manchesicr M3 IPH; 3W0.Coint Street, 

SOUTH' LONDON L0EDS • 
Td: 0X^4047007 TW: 0171-6371313 Thl; 0U3 246 0600 

RSKIOL BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 
Tfcl; 007 9304644 Tti: (82W0033® IW: 7007 

Charles 

Fellowes 
Partnership B ® 

Dynamic Commercial litigator 

Do you have these nfeflte 
^ • Creativity oad Profossnoafimn 
• The ability to work both oo your own account and as 

part of a team in an often hectic but frisxQy I 
eawironmert: 

• The eb3tty to work with and develop Clients 
• 1-2 years PQE with exceOeat practical work 

experience 
• Computer literacy 

A Central London practice, much of whose work ia 
international, has anefa a vacancy tor ita highly respected 
and wtpwnding H%ation department. Please aw*fr to 
Senior Partner, c/o 28 Church Mount, London N2 ORP. 

comoncuu. LtnunoN. cfttaaMM/ctvn. LmaATon ■ 
BUmw Muu&wt, NBoatw Frtmetr WjCammr main 
inn. NO ■ « MV W Canttct wx* Sol lanttea 4- PQE U Mto 

Commercial Lawyer 
UK law firm with international diem base tzfgenily seeks a Commefdal Solicitor 
with 3-S ycare PQE to join small but expanding City office. The work, requiring 
expertise ia aS aspects of company/oonunerdal law as wdJ as the Financial 
Serivices Act 1986, will involve advising UK and EC dients and particularly. 
Canadian and US diems on UK/EC tnatxera. 

Applicants muse 

• be qualified in England and Wales 
• be qualified in Canada, preferably Ontario 
• have experience in / knowledge of US law and preferably a US qualification 

Competitive eatery and working cnudWomt. 
Phase Reply to Bex Ns 0594 

c/o Times Newspapers, PjO. Bex 3553, Virginia St, London El 9GA 

01442 »1»1 MSCBJ 

OMtPOftATE-31 

ate * company Mart ono 
B2HBST. Pwc MW 82S047 

CAn) Tel: 01747 

puttouL nuumr - w 
C0UNTIE6 - S BWmtfU 
Motor ic or sot «n a 
PQE. Del am Wtj 
oflwd to QOQfl aunty PI 1 
aro». tAiaOTw. oitct 

COMHMCUL UT soucrroR 
54 PQE m MkxM Or akrfa 
Kent Orta. Quanw mte meri- 
itmi BTOte«ew AOrwa » aanro 
(Aten Day. 01392 sinet 
Em oioag MW 

Ota nr Doty 
maom 

aAHtmWx* 

I/IE Tat 01793 

Private «impany —|g 
expand, faOawtaa h^Uy 
soixxaafid &S three years of 
mK&ng. aeefa Cndsatea, egad 
23-30, or duac of tomtd 
aoBdemie hadqyoaad to be 
tcafaed to the fei|fee« riamterd 
with aim of isB profit 
partieipBtion wnttin 2*3 yean. 
Oft 

TOM HORAN 
0171 379 4418 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX Ntr-_ 

C/O TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P^X BOX 3553, 
VmQMIAST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
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Top International US Law Firm - London 

PROJECT FINANCE/BANKING 
US Salary Package 

UK or US Qualified 2-5 Years* Pqe 

If you are seeking a challenging and rewarding career with the 
opportunity to participate in some of the largest and most m no vat,ve 

international project financings completed, then read on.... 

The Project Finance Group of a distinguished US law firm with 11 offices worldwide 

now seeks a 2-5 years’ UK or US qualified lawyer from either a project finance or 
banking background. You will join a London office primarily dedicated to advising 

sponsors, lenders, contractors, utilities and governments on project financings 

throughout the world, particularly in the independent power industry. 

4JH Confidential fix 0171 S31 6394. E-mail rt^her^r^demon-co.ijfc 

QD 
QUAKKYUOUUAM. 

UNFTED KINGDOM • NANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

ASBESTOSIS 
Partnership Opportunity 

Our client is a medium-sized City law firm with a strong, all-round commercial 

practice. Unusually for such a firm, it is also acclaimed for its work on behalf o 

plaintiffs in the fields of medical negligence and personal injury, particularly in 

relation to industrial accident, disease and disaster claims. 

Currently, the firm can offer an outstanding opportunity for an experienced 

specialist, qualified anything upwards of 5 years, to assume responsibility for an 

existing caseload of predominantly asbestosis work. This is a senior position with 

commensurate remuneration and prospects. 

I This assignment is being handled by Philip Boynton LLM (Harvard). Contact him on OlTi 

405 4161 (fox 0171 430 1140). Alternatively, write to him at Renter 1 ^ 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

The PSD Group 

L ’ LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 

LEGAL ADVISER 
I INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES HOUSE 

IN- 

As the UK’s leading independent audio and video publishing company, our ^ 

Client has enjoyed sustained growth and excellent financial.results .n the UK 

and European makers. It has also successfully diversified its fore vi * 

audio business and its interests now extend to computer software an 

publishing. 

lo exploit its existing strengths and to maintain its position in an ever 

. ompetitive market, the company is seeking to expand its busy Lap a 

Business Affairs Department by recruitiilg an IP/media lawyer at the yea ^ 

Previous experience of acting for publishing companies and exposure to 

i/uDlishing and software agreement and mufti-media products are essential. as 

„e exceptionally strong communication skills and a desire to understand, and 

integrate into the group's business. 

R ,sp„„5,b,lines will include drafting and proactive negotiation of agreements 

affecting the company's day to day business. There may also be the 

opportunity to advise on corporate projects and. therefore, previous relevant 

experience would be helpfuL The successful candidate will be offered a highly 

attractive package and excellent career prospects. 

For further informaaon in complete confidence please contact Lisa Hicks on 0171- [-_1 

377 0510 (0171-733 1815 evenings/wetfkends). Alternatively, write to her atZarak / / 

Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street London £C2M 2PT. ^ £—. 

Confidcnu.il r.ix: 0171 247 5174. E-mail lisa@rmb.co.uk L- 

MB 

<$> 
Oueens Moat Houses pic 

Our client is one of the UK’s largest hotel groups, with hotels t^Ughoutttte UK andm 
Continental Europe principally Germany and the Netherlands. Based in Romford, Essex, 

the Company ha/a small entrepreneurial central team which has led it through Acomplrat 

financialrestructuring. It now wishes to strengthen this successful team and is seeking to fi 

the following key positions, both repotting to the Group Company Secretary ana attracting 

highly competitive benefits packages: : 

Assistant Legal Adviser 
Solicitor or Barrister with 2-3 years’ pqe 

and. ideally, prior industry experience. You 

will be expected to develop an independent 
standing within the Company and wiU be 

given a broad area of personal responsibility. 

Good interpersonal skillsand the initiative 

to deal with issues at a senior level are 

essential. Forfurther details*please contact 

Sonya Rayner. 

Assistant Company Secretary 
ACIS, or lawyer to assist in providing a full 
pic company secretarial service ;fo^fhe 

Group’s UK and: European subsidiaries.: 
Work includes stocfcexchange.cxmfipliaTtee; 

shareholder liaison, pension .scheme %d- 
imnistration and statutory woHt. You.sbould- 

be a self-starter and a team player. ; ^ ; 
For further details abautthispoSftiofcplease . 

contact Fiona Boxall.^ ^ y 
. ■ • ’r : ■ • ;■ : v' • %: ■■■■-■*•: Ivjv- 

CHAMBERS A fWfJhrai’ PKOfCSSUNAt BKStfBffl'/T 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Teh (0171) 606 9371 Fax (0171) 600 1793 

BRISTOL to £42,000 
T .Killing practice seeks 
skilled Employment Law 
Advocate 2-6 years PQE to 
handle dynamic corporate 
riiun caseload within 
recognised team. Excellent 
salary & career prospects. 
Mr Ian 0181 360 0081 
lAor) 

Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits 0-2 years PQE 
u 

TRAINING CONTRACTS? 
JOB APPLICATIONS? 

EDUCATIONAL OPTIONS? 

Get our professional help and advice on: 
• C.V» e ApgMHari tan* dobs and 

: JSiSrsfc.K 
• Legal Btocakn Attamathm (which count*. wrtwro to go. how 

to go about it) 
CONTACT - LAWPROSE CONSULTATION SSWICES 

LONDON WCT 

0171 430 2423 

University of 
Hertfordshire 

Mititimedia/Communications • .v 

A superb opportunity.has arisen for an ambitious and committed 

lawyer to join a leading City media practice. The depJtttm@it. U .: 

growing rapidly and is. at present under parineredi provkfiiiig^e^ • 

partnership prospects for the right person.^ ^ •. • 

Onr client is the London-based European Head Office of one of the world s leading 

securities houses with a global network of offices spanning 24 major financial 

centres. 

A key position has arisen within our client's Legal Department for a recently 

qualified lawyer with up to two years relevant experience gamed either in-house with 

a financial institution or from within private practice. 

The Legal Department is responsible for providing in-house lega! advice and 

services across the full range of our client’s activities. This includes handling all 

legal and documentation aspects of corporate finance transactions, Eurobonds, 

MTNs. equity related issues, derivative products, repos and stock lending. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing a detailed cumculum vitae ^d mdicadng your 

current remuneration package to: HDL Executive Selection. Ha ton Hous^.0^ 

Holbom. London EC1N 2JD. quoting reference NJ/21 Tel. 0171 404 7440 

Fax: 0171 404 7663 

H-D-L 
Executive Selection 

School of Business. Division of Law 
LECTURER 
Salary" £13,593 - £22331 

We arc seeking an enthusiastic graduate with professional legal 
qualifications to join the expanding and lively Division of Law at our 
St Albans campus, to leach Conveyancing to students on the part time 
Legal Practice Diploma, and to contribute to the teaching of Land Law on 
the LL.BtHonsj programme. Immediate stan available. 

You should have a good first degree in law (or equivalent), a professional 
postgraduate qualification and experience in practice. It would be an 
advantage, but it is no* essential, to have, or to be in the process of 
obtaining, a Master's Degree or equivalent qualification, and to have, 

experience of teaching. 

Informal enquiries should be addressed to the Head of Division, Professor • 
Diana Tribe (direct line 01707 286211: e-mail D.M.R.Tribe@hertSiK.uk. 
Fax 01707 2S6205) 

Further details for the above post from the Personnel Department, 
University of Hertfordshire, Hatfield ALIO 9AB or teh 01707. 
284802 (24 hour answerphone), quoting Ref. R1927 TT.‘ 

Closing date 27 October 1995. Interview date 9 November 1995. 

The University is an Equal Opportunities Employer 
THE UNIVERSITY OF HERTFORDSHIRE IS A REGISTERED CHARDY COMMUTED 

TO THE FURTHERANCE OF EDUCATION. 

projects through to advice on-CD-ROM, and-to ; 

providers. ' V ‘ .‘4. ‘ \. 

If you have a.rmnimum^^ post qualificaticm eipenfchce 

gained with a mqor City firm or equivalent and enjoy working as 

part of a cohesive team, our diehi would like to bear from you. 

■ For finder debaboftiiispositiett, or for iminfonnaf career 
' dtscusskur cootact Simon Anderson. 

Telephone: 0171 353 7007 (any tone) confidential rax: 0171 353TOC 

ReyneS Legal Recnritment, 55Fetter Lane, London EC4AIAA- 
. E-Mail: Reenrito^teRejrndLcojk 

SINGAPORE LAWYER 
We managea specialist mutual wttti .i signflicant oriel arbwing South-Cast 
Asian membership centred around SJn^pbre. In order to, provide legal 
advice to members In this region, and to handle litigation arising in both 
Singapore and London, we require.a Singapore and English qualified 
solfitor with maritime experlenea .Fkient French would also be highly 
advantageous., , ■•.. ;■ 

Please reply h wrrting.to; *. '■’ 

Lynn Ward.. . .. 1 •' Y 
2nd Floor. ' . :-V • 
65 LeadenhaH Street r:..v 
London. EC3A 2AD - - • ***■*"■■ .VN , r . 

■ -F-k -■.' r • — ■- 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

EC COMPETITION LAWYER 
BRUSSELS 
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Rowe & Maw 

LONDON 
CAPITAL MARKETS _ £90-100,000 
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HEAD OF CORPORATE _ ro aso.QDO 
Ooaomirktr ’or tit 'rjwty pn nvfr. tg&d IS 4Y wrtft wvwn trt anerff 
to (Oti C.nHfji 1 undan ynruvr is Hehl ji Oc^iitjnrnt irviTMte. 

Y/ruH Uhl ( . injure ciithrr it 4 irate' urn wnhing 10 ncne up 

tfi 4 ;uspr • rsm 'ft 1 nurnter rwoajirrr [u'H^rr tretms 4 h«ld of 
!»TJilr»1rt 1 Nn» JnpOTirtrTr; ha\ tyll ijl the Sm The 

in.i.iprm .. '•.r*41y. '(lived and hindlcl liriwr. rimpiny and 
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Senior Documentation Manager 
Schroders is a leading international in^trnent 6fflihkmg group with a well 

established presence in the world's mey'or financial centres. 

The Senior Documentadon Manager will be primarily responsible for developing 

and enhancing the documentation for derivative transactions, with a particular 

focus on the. potential for the use of netting and collateral across a wide range of 

products and jurisdictions. As this area of our business is both innovative and 

complex, you will need extensive knowledge of capital markets and derivative 

products, as well as tSDA agreements, it is a.chailenging and demanding role 

with scope to expand the function globally. 

As the successful candidate'you'are likely to be a qualified lawyer with 2-3 years 
experience working in either a similar financial institution.or a major law firm. 

A generous remuneration package will indude a competitive salary, performance 

bonus, car, mortgage and non-contiibutory pension. 

Applications In writing with full curricuium.vitae should be sent to: 
Jill Anderson; Personnel Executive; J Henry Schroder & Co Limited, 

120 Cheapsicte,-LondonLC2V6DS.i i - - • • - - ■ 

1 
The Securities .uul Futures Aurftnriti pl.ivs ,i key r*»le in the 

regulation of the Citt. SF.Vs 1,-100 .lurhoriscd firms Cuter .ill of the 

most important primary .md secondary markets in the UK 

including securities, tuiures, options, commodities, OTC products 

and corporate finance. 

Under the direction i»l SFA’s Genera! Counsel, the 

Prosecutions Group is responsible for the conduct ol disciplinary 

THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES 

AUTHORITY 

proceedings brought by SFA against authorised firms and 

registered individuals. This is an expanding and high profile area 

in which SFA has huilt up a reputation for taking fair but 

effective action. 

SFA wishes to recruit a barrister or solicit**r with at least 

LAWYER IN 
3 years' post-qualification experience to join its established group 

of three lawyers to tackle a substantial workload, including some 

major and verv complex cases. This position offers an unrivalled 

CITY 
REGULATION 

Attractive salary 
& benefits package 

opportunity at the leading edge of t aiv regulation. 

We are seeking an energetic, thorough, hard-working team 

player, able to stand up to considerable pressure and to analyse 

derailed legal and financial issues. An ability ro lead and direct 

prosecution cases, work closely with investigators and to argue 

cases- before SFA s disciplinary and appeal tribunals is essential for 

this role. Experience of advocacy and knowledge of City markets 

and instruments are therefore important. 

In return, SFA offers an attractive remuneration package 

• and an extensive training programme in financial services and 

regulation. 

Please apply by sending \our CV and current salary details to: 

Lisa Booth, Personnel Officer, The Securities and Futures 

Authority Limited, Cottons Centre, Cottons Lane, London 

SEI 2QB. (Confidential fax: 0171 357 7903). 

■■ 
The closing date for applications is JO October 19^5. 

A Corporate T Commercial A Litigation T Banking A Property T 

Call Us First! 
In-Hma* Hi-Ttxh - c£tf.00« 
CDtnmeren] Lawyer swith 6PQE- 10 work'- • 
« sole I*®*! Adviser for Jri-tech conccnt- .. 

^Candidates most have experience'of IP aiid ' 
copyright wode. Anti-piracy law 
experience preferred. , 

lo-House CoatpBance - £35,000 + baa. 
Lawyer required Tojoia established 
dcpjaHua&W handle SFA and genera) 
regulatory work. 

Praptny Unratiim - €28-£4S,B09 
Two 6ms seek Solictors or Legal 
Executives To deal with landlord and tenant - 
work. Heavyweight ccdomh. 

Banking - to c£J5,090 
Major practice has superb opportunities for 
dyuanne barddflg Lawyers with 3-IPQJE. 
Securitisation or capita] raarkeU expenence 
required.. 

lo-Uouso Faumcitd Services - £60.000 + 
Senior Lawyer 8PQE- with caqieriencc of 
amt trust* to join atpOTding organ fsslkwx 
Preference for candidaies wah pamoas. UK. 
and cmpkjymem cxperieace. Based in 
.VGddlesex. ‘ " 

Commereud Ludgatiim - c£35,000 
Medhan-sized Holborn finn seeks bright 
litigator with 2-3PQE fo handle mainly 

'inleraatraral caseload. Cocmnercsal acumen 
essential. 

CwawtnM) Property - to £40,000 
•- City practice actively seeks property Lawyer 

wfta o4PQE to handle tiocased premises 
work. Greenfield site aoqusitioo experience 
desirable..... 

In-House Shipping - £35,000 package 
- Soticilor with a nuninimn of 2PCJE and City 
background .to handle thy shipping work as a 
member oT a high profile team. 

Carporatt/tUmmereud - to £55,090 
City-trained Lawyers with 2-7PQF. to deal 
with masers and.acquisitions. Yellow Book. 
Blue Book and general commemia) work 
sought by medium-eized firm. 

la-Route Compliance - £60,009 package 
I.uwyer with at least 3 years SFA experience 
is ought by leading financial institution. 
Role, wilt be to provide advisory and 

plianoe services.to their securities, 
and-broking areas 

Financial Services - to £55,000 
Top Ctty firm seeks two Solicitors with 
3-5PQE to handle international 
insurance, Lloyd's Rules, collective 
investment schemes and investment 
management agreements. 

tnUBectaai Property - to £40,600 
Lawyer 5hSPQE swim expertise in peer- 
contentious trade mark or oonlcntious 

. work sought by City finn. 
: background desirable. 

la-Bouse Caastmctum-to c£47,000 
Experienced construction litigator is 
sought to join in-house department, 
Candidates most have arbitration 
experience. 

Finance - Cjty/Provinces - to ££0,000 
A number of leafing firms , cede 
corporate finance ana project finance 
Lawyers to work on utilities and PF1 
initiative ventures. 

Capital Mkts - c£4S,000 
InlienttUond bank Hrrfg 
two Solicitors with 
2-6PQE to handle bond 
issues and US securities. 

Berkshire 

to £36,000 
+ Car + Bens. 

Contact: Lucy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson, Marian IJoyd-Jones or Lynne McCarroll 
UPSON LLO YD-JONES - Legal RecnUtmeat 

127 Cheapade, London EC2V 6BT - Tel: 0171 600 1690 Fax: 0171 600 1972 

Pensions A Shipping ▼ Insurance A Compliance ▼ 

A 
ZoaA. 
UPSON 
LIOYB- 
JONES 

DANI ELS 
^BATES 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
IN-HOUSE 

Our dioit, a FTSE100 company, is one of the most progressive, dynamic 
Companies within the highly competitive, fast moving IT industry. 

A new role has been created for a lawyer lo lake up a commercially focused 

role ai ihe very heart of the company's operations. Dealing with individuals ai 

management and director level, the successful candidate will enjoy a front line 

role, conducting and often leading negotiations relating to substantial deals. 

Suitable candidates will be qualified solicitors with 1-4 years' pqe in the 

company/commercial field with particular strength in relation to contractual 

matters. Most importantly, you will relish the opportunity to lake on a 

challenging role, offering significant commercial as well as legal input. Close 

diem contact,Considerable responsibility and the freedom to develop your 

career in a truly meritocratic company will be offered. 

Interested candidates should contact Gareth Chambers on 0171 404 4646 
(evenings and weekends 0171 813 6475). Aftemafive/y, you can write to 
him at Daniels Bates Legal, 17 Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4QH. 

(confidential fax 0171 831 7969). 

t c c. 
CON S i. L t A N T ■ 

McCLURE NAISMITH 
ANDERSON & GARDINER 
- SOLICITORS - 

Commercial Lawyer - Edinburgh 
PFI & Project Finance 

McClure Noismith Anderson & Gardiner is a leading Scottish commercial law firm with offices in 

Glasgow. Edinburgh and London. 

Combining experience in project finance, banking and construction with a recognition of the growth in PFI 

projects a Private Finance Initiative and Project Finance team has been established. To augment this team 
- already appointed to PFI projects in Scotland and England - we require a commercially oriented lawyer to 

play a key role working an projects throughout the UK and overseas, representing developer consortia, 

promoting authorities and banks. 

We seek an ambitious Scottish or English solicitor, not less than three years qualified, with a relexvnt 
background. The successful candidate will be a selfstarter with the enthusiasm and intellect 

to respond to the challenges offered by the developing market for PFI and Project Finance solutions to 

infrastructure procurement. 

Applications in writing, accompanied by a full C. Y., should be submitted to: 

Allan Bradley. Finance and Administration Manager. 

McClure Naismith Anderson & Gardiner, 49 Queen Street. Edinburgh. EH2 3NH. 

. ' NOAGBNCIES . . 

ENTERPRISE CHAMBERS 

Enterprise Chambers are pleased to announce that they have been joined by Nigel Gerald, formerly "f 8 Stone Buildings. Unwin's Inn, 

who will practise primarily from London. 

Following our policy of expansion at both London and Leeds centres, we are pleased to announce that we have two vacancies for sLartmg' 

practitioners, one at each of our centres. The work of chambers is primarily in the commercial chancery field. Applications should be sent 

to Benjamin Levy in London or Hugo Groves in Leeds by 31st October 1995. They should be marked "Tenancy" on the envelope and the 

applications should clearly state whether they relate to London vacancy, to the Leeds vacancy OT to both. Applicants should ench'so a cv 

and give the names of two referees, one of which should be 3 pupil-master/mistress. 

Tbe members of chambers are as follows: 

Beryamin Levy 
Anthony Mann QC 
Timothy Jennings 
Anthony Templeman (QC Aost) 
David Hal pern 
Charles Morgan 
Caroline Hutton 
Michael James 

Teresa Rosen Peacocke 
Linden Ife 
Ann McAllister 
Peter Arden 
Geoffrey Zetin 
Leslie Michaelson 
Jacqueline Baker 
Nigel Gerald 

James Barker 
Hugo Groves 
Nicholas Carlisle 
Laura Garcia-Miller 
Zia Bhaloo 
James Pickering 
Hugh Jory 
Bridget Williams on 

Enterprise Chambers, 
9 0U1 Square, 
Lincoln's Im.London WC2A 3SR 
Tel:0l71 405 9471 Fax01712421447 

Senior Clerk: Barry Clayton 

Enterprise Chambers 
38 Park Square 
Leeds LSI 2PA 
Tel: 0113 246 0391 "ax: 0113 242 4802 

Leeds Clerk: Carol Shaw 
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Court of Appeal 

Insurance term applies to reinsurance 
Axa Reinsurance UK pic v 
Field 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Sfaughfon and Lord Justice 
Simon Brown 
(Judgment September 14} 

Good sense required that the 
meaning given in a High Court 
judgment io a clause limiting 
liability in a professional liability 
Insurance contract should bind the 
reinsurers of the liability insurers 
and apply to the corresponding 
limiting provision in the reinsur¬ 
ance cot tract. 

Thus the judgment of Mr Justice 
Phillips in Cox v Bankside Mem¬ 
bers Agency Ltd (The Times Janu¬ 
ary 27, IW& 11995} CLC 180) that 
the liability of managing and 
members' agents established in 
Deem v Gooda Walker Ltd (The 
Times October 7. 1994: (1994| CLC 
1224) arose out of three “originat¬ 
ing causes", within the terms of an 
errors and omissions policy issued 
to them by professional liability 
insurers, also determined that the 
professional liability insurers' 
losses arose from three “events", 
within the terms of the excess of 
loss reinsurance policy issued to 
them by reinsurers. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing the 
plaintiff reinsurers' appeal in their 
action against Mr Roger Reid, 
acting on his own behalf and as 
representative of all other mem¬ 
bers of Lloyd's Syndicate No 204 
Tor 1991. who provided pro¬ 
fessional indemnity insurance by 
errors and omissions cover to 
managing and members' agents of 
other syndicates, from the judg¬ 
ment of Mr Justice Phillips on July 
27 on a preliminary issue. 

Mr Sydney Kentridge. QC and 
Mr Andrew Popplewefl for the 
reinsurers: Mr Jonathan Hirst, 
QC and Mr Michael Swainstonfbr 
Mr Field. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that many of 
the members' agents in the Gooda 
Walker litigation, who suffered 
very large fosses to the Gooda 

Walker names, had contracts of 
insurance against liability lor pro¬ 
fessional negligence and fraud, 
errors and omissions insurance. 
Their insurance was at Lloyd's, 
with underwriters who included 
Cite plaintiff in the Car case and 
Syndicate 204. 

Some of the professional liability 
insurers had in turn effected 
reinsurance; in particular Syn¬ 
dicate 204 had reinsured with the 
plaintiffs. 

The problem arose out of the 
way limits of liability were framed, 
first, in the contracts of liability 
insurance and. second, in the 
reinsurance contracts. 

A typical form of wording in the 
former was . in respect of any 
claim or claims arising from one 
originating cause or series of 
events or occurrences attributable 
to one originating cause.. 

In the Car case one of the issues 
Mr Justice Phillips determined 
was that there were three originat¬ 
ing causes which gave rise to the 
members' agents liability to the 
Gooda Walker names; the reason 
was that there were three separate 
individuals managing the under¬ 
writing for Gooda Walker names, 
and each of the three was said to 
have failed to arrange adequate 
protection against a catastrophe. 

The limit in the reinsurance 
contract was in different words; 
the reinsurance was subject to an 
excess in respect of “each and every 
loss", which was defined by 
another term in the policy as .. 
each and every loss and/or occur¬ 
rence ... and/or series of losses 
and/or occurrences... arising out 
of one event". 

A further complication arose 
from another dause in the reinsur¬ 
ance contract, the follow settle¬ 
ments clause, which provided that 
“all loss settlements made by the 
reinsured shall be unconditionally 
binding upon reinsurers provided 
such settlements are within the 
conditions of the original policies 
... and within the terms of this 
reinsurance.. 

On the preliminary issue, the 

court had to decide, in effect, 
whether the follow settlements 
rtniisg meant that the number of 
losses, for die purpose of the 
reinsurance contract had been 
conclusively determined by the 
decision in the Cat case that there 
were three separate claims under 
the liability insurance contract of 
Bankside. Mr Justice Phillips held 
that it had been so determined. 

On a narrow interpretation of 
the issue the answer had to be 
“no": the liability of the reinsurers 
tad nor been conclusively deter¬ 
mined, if only because it was 
necessary to interpret that clause 
in the reinsurance contract How¬ 
ever, neither party argued for the 
narrow interpretation. 

Two questions seemed to his 
Lordship to be involved: first, were 
the reinsurers bound not merely 
by the result in the Gar case but 
also by derisions which the court 
reached cm the way io that result? 

Second, if so. was the meaning of 
each and every loss in the reinsur¬ 
ance contract necessarily the same 
as the meaning which Mr Justice 
Phillips gave to the limiting pro¬ 
vision in the liability insurance 
contracts in the Carcase? 

On the first question, it could 
readily be concluded that the 
reinsurers were to be bound by airy 
compromise or judgment to the 
extent that it fa) held the liability 
insurers liable to the members' 
agents, and (b) determined die 
amount of that liability. 

But did the clause go further and 
land the reinsurers to the result on 
all issues that fell to be decided 
between the liability Insurers and 
the members' agents? 

It was contended that the Court 
of Appeal derision in Hill v 
Mercantile and General Reinsur¬ 
ance Co pic (The Times July 25. 
1994; [19951 LRLR 160) determined 
the matter. 

But. in his Lordship'S judgment, 
the dispute in that case was not 
about whether a term in the 
reinsurance contract had to be 
given the same meaning as a term 
in the insurance contract. 

Nevertheless good sense re¬ 
quired that the reinsurers in the 
present case should be bound by 
Mr Justice Mbps' derision as to 
the meaning of the liability in¬ 
surance can tracts. 

The huge capacity of the Lloyd's 
market to spawn litigation had 
become aD too obvious in recent 
times; where there was an attempt 
to restrict it, as in the follow 
setdemencs clause, it should re¬ 
ceive foil faith and credit from the 
courts. It should be given a wide 
rather than a narrow construction. 

Mr Kentridge. however, pointed 
out that the question under the 
reinsurance contract was quite 
different from that derided in (he 
Ccur case under the liability in¬ 
surance contract; what was de¬ 
cided in that case was that the 
daims by Bankside against the 
liability insurers were attributable 
to three originating causes. 

By contrast what had to be 
derided in the present case was the 
number of evoits out of which had 
arisen not jusi the Bankside 
daims. but all the claims against 
the 70 members’ agents who fi) 
were held liable to the Gooda 
Walker names and fri) were in¬ 
sured by the liability insurers. 

His Lordship could see that such 
an argument would prevail in 
some cases, and that the number of 
events in the answer to one 
question might be quite different 
from the number in answer to the 
other. Bur that was not so in the 
present case. 

The court was told that the Car 
case was a test case; it was accepted 
that each of the members' agems 
had dealt with ail three of the 
managing agents responsible for 
the failure to obtain adequate 
protection against a catastrophe: 
and all 70 ot the members' agents 
were parties to Gurs case. 

In those circumstances it seemed 
to his Lordship that the "settle¬ 
ment” which was said to be 
binding, included a determination 
that the daims of all the members’ 
agents arose out of three originat¬ 
ing causes. It was obviously conve¬ 

nient for an ovoall conclusion to 
be reached. Accordingly, the 
reinsurers were bound by the 
-determination of that issue. 

As regards the second question, 
wbetber all the daims arose out of 
three events, his lordship did not 
believe that the patties to those 
contracts had in mind a philos¬ 
ophers definition of an event, or of 
an originating cause, although 
they were perhaps aware of me 
difficulty of ascertaining the causes 
of things. 

In their desire to regulate the 
extent to which a disaster could 
cause an accumulation of losses, 
either for a primary insurer or for 
a reinsurer, they used language 
which tended towards aggregation 

.of losses rather than segregation: 
“one originating cause", “calam¬ 
ities arising out of one event". 

In his Lordship’s view an event 
was a happening or an occurrence 
and it might include an omission: 
Forney v Dominion Insurance Co 
Ltd (J196911WLR 928). By itself, it 
was not necessarily a cause: 
presumably there were some 
events which caused nothing, at 
any rate in practical terms. 

But an event out of which 
something arose had to be a cause. 
In Caudle v Sharp 31995) CLC 642) 
the Court of Appeal held that the 
three requirements of a relevant 
event were, that there was a 
common factor which could prop¬ 
erly be described as an event, 
which satisfied the test ofcausation 
and which was not too remote for 
the purposes of the clause. 

The same could be said, in the 
present context, of an originating 
cause. Accordingly, there was no 
relevant difference between the 
two clauses: and the reinsurers, 
being bound to follow the decision 
in the Cox case, were tied to the 
conclusion that there were three 
events out of which all the mem- 
bos’ agents’ daims arose. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown gave 
a concurring judgment and lord 
Justice Nourse agreed with both. 

Solicitors: Barlow, Lyde & Gil¬ 
bert; Clyde & Co. 

Insurer cannot 
over undisclosed fraud 

Effect of recession on damages for breach of contract 

PCW Syndicates v PCW 
Reinsurers 
Before Lord Justice Staughfon. 
Lord Justice Rose and Lord Justice 
Saville 
(Judgment July 31] 

An insurer was not entitled to 
avoid a contract of insurance on 

bad^notdisdosed foathehaffbeen 
defrauding his prinripaL 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal fry 24 insurance companies 
and 62 Lloyd's syndicates, the 
reinsurers, against a derision of 
Mr Justice Waller, sitting as a 
judge-arbitrator, on January 27 on 
a preliminary issue in a claim 
against them by the members of 56 
LJqydS syndicates, the names, 
whose reinsurance was managed 
fry PCW Underwriting Agencies 
Ltd. 

Section IS of the Marine In¬ 
surance An 1906 provides; “(1)... 
the assured must disclose to the 
insurer... every material tircum- 
stanoe which is known to' the 
assured, and the assured is 
deemed to know every circum¬ 
stance which, in the ordinary 
course of business, ought to be 
known by him. If the assured fails 
to make such disclosure, the 
insurer may avoid the contract. 

Section 19 provides:.. where 
an insurance is effected tar the 
assured by an agent the agent 
must disclose to the insurer — (a) 
every material circumstance whiifo 
is known to himself, and an agent 
to insure is deemed to know every 
circumstance which in the or¬ 
dinary course of business ought to 
be known fry... him.. ." 

Mr Miriiad BeJoff. QC and Mr 
Richard Jacobs In’ the reinsurers; 
Mr Kenneth Rokison. QCand Mr 
John Lockey for the names. 

LORD JUSTICE STAUGH- 
TON said that reinsurance had 

been arranged for the names by 
PCW but the reinsurers had pur- 
ported to avoid the contracts for 
norHlisaasure. The non-disclosure 
aBj’ged was that a number of 
individuals at PCW were mis¬ 
appropriating premiums received 
for the benefit of the names. 

It was agreed that the law which 
the court bad to consider was to be 

found in the 1906 Ace either it was 
directly applicable, or rise1 in¬ 
directly because that Act codified 
the common law applicable to all 
classes of insurance. 

. Under section IS one had to 
consider what an honest and 
competent agent would commu¬ 
nicate m the assured in the 
ordinary course of business. The 
honest and competent agent would 
not have any dishonesty to reveal. 

It .was in his Lordship'S view 
impossible to say that the dis¬ 
honesty of people at PCW ought in 
the ordinary course of business to 
have been known to the narhes. 
But .even if section IS was a 
deeming provision, a rule of law 

.that attributed or imputed know¬ 
ledge or treated knowledge as 
being in someone's possession 
when it was not, the result was the 
same if one applied the principle In 
In re Hampshire Land Company 
31896] 2 Cb 742}. as formulated in 
Belmont Finance Corporation Ltd 
v Williams Furniture Ltd 01979) 
Ch 250.262): “if the agent is acting 
in fraud of his principal and the 
matter of which he has notice is 
relevant to the fraud, that know¬ 
ledge is not to be imputed to the 
principal." 

The reinsurers had argued that 
under section 19 an agent to insure 
tad to disclose every material 
circumstance that be knew, and 
that included his own dishonesty. 
That, would create a rehmrkaMe 
difference between section 18 and 
section 19, and his Lordship could 
see no warrant for iL . . 

fftte dishonesty of an agent was 

not something whJrft m ^ 

be known by *e prinrif»l (sown 
18K Why should it be.bdd agamst 
the principal mgrefr becaiy the 
agent was an agent to insure: 
Section It was equally absurd 
toriSer case to suppose thatthe 
npfrtr would in CM* (fismsfr ms 
dishonesty, whether io his prin- 
cipal or to the proposed zansttrer.- 

His Lordship would hold,.tint1 

casrir-iriiere the'• 
agent's knowledge was by law TO. 
be imputed or attributed TO'the >. 
principal, or deemed ®, be. the 
knowledge of the principal. The 
doctrine should extend to a case 
where the principal's rights were 
affected if the agenxdid ms make 
disclosure to a tbird party... 

His Lordship had not found hi 
the authorities any derision that an - 
agent to insure was required .fry-. 
section 19 to disdose information, 
which he had received otherwise 
than in the character, af agent for 
the assured; and certainly none • 
where the information was as to 
the agents own fraud- on his 
prinripaL 

His Lordship would bold dial he _ 
was not whether it be by a branch 
of the Hampshire Land principle - 
or because he was not an agent for 
that purpose. 

LORD JUSTICE; SAVILLE,^ 
agreeing that the appeal should be 
dismissed, said that the agent to 
insure within section . 19 only 
encompassed those who actually 
dealt with the insurers concerned - 
and made the contract in question. 

PCW had not dealt with die 
reinsuring underwriters nor made 
the contracts in question, tar the. 
reinsurances were placed throagh 
brokers. 

Lord Justice Rose concurred, 
with both judgments. 

SoBtims: luce, & Coe D. J. 
Freeman-. •• 

Western Web Offset Printers 
Ltd v Independent Media Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Ward and Mr Justice 
Sedley 
[Judgment October 4] 
Damages for loss of profit from 
repudiation of a contract were to be 
assessed in an amount that com¬ 
pensated the plaintiff for the loss of 
his bargain. Although each case 
turned on its lads, during tunes of 
recession when a business had 
spore capacity the amount of such 
damages was not to be limited to 
the plaintiffs anticipated net loss 
taking into account a proportion of 
his indirect expenses such as his 
overheads but could be equated to 
his loss of gross profit. 

The Court of Appeal so hrid 
allowing an appeal by the plaintiff. 
Western Web Offset Printers Lid, 
and increasing the award of dam¬ 

ages for repudiation of a contract 
by the defendant. Independent 
Media Ltd, made fry Judge Fallon, 
QC. sitting as an official referee in 
Bristol District Registry on 
November 4.1993. from E38J45 to 
£176.903. 

Mr A. David M. C. Marshall for 
the plaintiff; Mr Nicholas Baatz for 
the defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that the plaintiff, a printing com¬ 
pany. obtained summary judg¬ 
ment with damages to be assessed 
against the defendant for repudiat¬ 
ing a contract to print 48 issues of a 
weekly newspaper. The plaintiff's 
gross profit on printing those 
issues would have been £176,903. 
At all material times because of the 
recessession the plaintiff's order 
books were not foil. It had spare 
capacity. 

The plaintiff approached the 

case by analysing the likely price of 
the 48 issues lost and deducting the 
direct expenses of carrying our the 
work, paper, ink and so on. 
thereby arriving at the amount of 
loss of profit daimed, namely 
£176.903. 

The defendant's approach was 
quite different. It set out to cal¬ 
culate the notional net profit that 
would have been made by the 
plaintiff from fulfilling the contract 
by deducting a percetage of the 
plaintiffs labour costs and over¬ 
heads. It arrived at the sum of 
C3&245. Accepting the defendant's 
calculation, the judge’s view was 
that the plaintiff was entitled to its 
net profit on the contract which it 
had lost 

The correct and oily, principle 
to be applied was dial where a 
party to an agreement defaulted, 
the other party was entitled to 

damages representing the loss of 
the value of the benefit of which he 
was deprived through the breach. 
He was entitled to be compensated 
for the loss of his bargain. 

Hie judge, having referred to 
McGregor on Damages (15th edi¬ 
tion U988] paragraph 1094). erred 
by approaching the case as a 
typical case of “work and materi¬ 
als". InBriririi Westinghouse Elec¬ 
tric and Manufacturing Co Ud v 
Underground Electric Railways 
Company of London Q1912) AC 
673. 688) Viscount Haldane, Lord 
Chancellor, had said that “the 
quantum of damages is a question 
of fact and the only guidance the 
fa w an give is to lay down general 
principles which afford at times 
but scanty assistance in dealing 
with particular cases". 

Here, because of the recession 
the plaintiff's order books were not 

Journey on the Andalus Express 
TODAY and evety day until the end of 
December. The Times and The Sunday 
Times, in association with Cox & Kings, 
are offering readers the exclusive chance 
to win a holiday Tor two. 

There is an exhilarating range of short 
breaks, holidays, cruises and adventur¬ 
ous trips worth more than £150,000 wait¬ 
ing to be won. 

You also have the opportunity to take 
advantage of a 10 per cent discount on 
all the holidays featured. 

Beginning in Europe, the journey 
around the world will take winners io 
exotic places in the Middle East, Africa, 
Asia, the Far EasL Australasia. North 
America and the Caribbean, before 
finally ending in Latin America. 

Holidays to look forward to include 
superb tours to Syria, Nepal, and Brazil; 
city breaks ro Rome and Florence; 
cruises to Tobago and Grenada: two-cen¬ 
tre holidays in Singapore and Thailand; 
plus trips to Chicago and California. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
Collect 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
The Times and 77ie Sunday Times and 
you can enrer our prize draw to win 
i---1 £20,000 cash. 

THEtfifiteTlMES i Readers may 
j collect 60 

tokens for two 
chances to 

{ enter the draw. 

in 80 Days 
will appear in 
The Times on, 

ayisgr 

Around 
the World 

THE TRAIN IN SPAIN 
Today you have the chance to win a six- 
night holiday for two with five nights 
aboard the Andalus Express worth 
£2,600, which takes you to the region of 

Spain renowned for its fine food and his¬ 
toric cities. A journey on board the 
Andalus Express gives you the opportu¬ 
nity to experience this region in comfort 
and with ah the elegance of travel in die 
pre-war period. 

The principal towns included on this 
journey chart the Moorish influence and 
the internal warring that preceded the 
establishment of Spain as a nation. 

The tour includes trips to Cordoba 
where you will see the famed Mesquita 
or Great Masque. Rondo, scene of the 
last uprising of the Moors against 
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. 
Marbella, where the old cobbled streets 
are now lined with designer boutiques, 
Seville, the home of Carmen. Don Juan 
and Figaro. Finally there will be time to 
wander around the wonderful sherry cel¬ 
lars at Jerez and taste some of the deli¬ 
cious wine. A visit to this area is not 
complete without admiring the horses at 
the Royal School of Equestrian Art 

A journey aboard the Andalus 
Express is an experience in its own right, 
but coupled with Andaluda’S wide range 
of attractions it is a journey through 
Spain that is without equal 

Prices are from £1.169 down from 
£1.299, a reduction of £130. The Price 
includes flights, five nights twinshare 
accommodation aboard the Andalus 
Express, one night twinshare accommo¬ 
dation at the five*star hold Tryp Colon, 
breakfast, transfers, sightseeing and aD 
meals detailed in the brochure itinerary. 

To book a holiday on the Andalus 
Express and daim your ten percent dis¬ 
count. phone the brochure HOTLINE: 
01369 70 77 II. Please allow M days for 
delivery of your brochure. 

HOW TO WIN 
TODAY'S PRIZE 

All you have to do to win the 
holiday for two aboard the Andaius 
Express is answer die two questions 
below and {dune our competition 
hotline 089140 50 34 which win be 
open until midnight tonight. The 
winner wili be chosen ax random 
from all connect entries recoved. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules appfy. 

I Which foreign influence is 
prevalent in the AndoJuda region 
of Spainf 

Z What is the name of the sherry 
producing town? 

£20,000 

jTOKEN 2i £££ 

DEPARTURES DATES 
April 6 and 13, May 4,18 and 25, June 8. 
15 and 22, September 14. 21 and 38 and 
October 12,19 and 26,19%. 

L 
stoeAtiaodiiURECttrl 
013697077111 

TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO GREECE 

full. It had taken steps to replace 
the work lost by the breach but 
could not fill up iK spare capacity. 
It was not guilty of any failure to 
mitigate hs loss. 

The judge was confused fry 
seeking to draw incorrect analo¬ 
gies from cases concerning sale of 
goods and contracts for materials 
and labour. Confusion was caused 
by labelling cases. It was liable.to 
detract from applying the principle 
of loss of bargain: going back to 
basics to ascertain what loss was 
caused to the particular plaintiff as 
a result of the breach. 

Overall the plaintiffs profit and 
expenditure account was depre¬ 
dated fry the loss, not just of a 
notional net profit, but of the 
availability of £176,903 to help 
defray its existing and inevitable 
overheads. The judge was in error 
and the sum of £176,903 should be 
substituted for that of £38245. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Mr 
Justice Sedley gave concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Kirby Siracox, Bristol; 
Jacklyn Dawson & Meyrick Wil¬ 
liams. Newport. 

Judge entitled to reject agreed 
facts after plea 

Regina v Beswick 
Before Lord Justice StuartSmifo.. 
Mr Justice Jowitt and Mrs Justice 
Steel 
{Judgment August 14j 
Where the prosecution had ac¬ 
cepted a gufliy plea in agreemstt 
with the defence on the basis of an 
unreal and untrue set of fsets, the 
judge was entitled to set aside the 
agreement and try the factual 
issues in voived- 

' The derision to try factual issues 
was not . a ground on which foe 
defendant could be allowed to 
vacate his plea. 

The Coun of Appeal so observed 
when reducing from 15 to 12 
months die sentence for causing; 
grievous bodily harm imposed an' 
May 24, 1995 fry Judge Miller at 
Manchester Crown Court follow¬ 
ing a trial of factual issues in the 
case of Darren Arubopy Beswick." 

Miss Tfrnia Grade, assigned by 
the Registrar of Crimbal Appeals, 
for the defendant; Mr Mark Fire¬ 
man for the prosecution; neither 
counsel appeared below. 

MR JUSTICE JOWTTT said foe 
following principles applied: 
1 It was axiomatic that whenevera 
court bad to soitence an offender it 
should seek to do so on-a true 
basis. It followed that foe prosecu¬ 
tion should ore fend frseff id any "• 
agreement with. • the. -^defence" 
founded on an umeaTahd untrue 
set of fads. 

.2 When that had happened the 
judge was entitled todireo the trial 
of an issue so he could determine 
the true factual basis. 
3 Such a direction (fid not create a 
ground on which the defendant 
oottkJ be afloweffta vacate his plea - 
of guilty.' 
4.Ttadecxsfonffiat there titotdd be 

a trial of an issue meant that the 
judge was entitled to expect foe- 
prosecuting counsel to assist .him * 
fry foe presentation of prosecution r 
evidence and mf testing any evi¬ 
dence called fry-foe defence, the 
ptiara®ceireaM: beiwmi prosecu- 

; non ana defence must foe cohsid- 
ered as conditional on foe approval ■ 
of the judge.Bwould offend and 
obstruct tbe; doing of justice were = 
foe prosecution to be bound by it 

5 Before foe trial of:an issue was.-, 
wntarkfri upon it was appropriate. 
TO cohskla Whefiter there was arty 
part of foe agrebnem to which foe 
prosecution should be hrid to be 
bound.' Counsel should also can-.: 
aider which of the prosecution: 
statements or documents read bore 
upcnTheissaestobeniiaL - ' 

. Sotidiprs: Ckown T^useattion 
-Sejric&MBjdfesta'; 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

CONTRACTS & 
TENDERS 

PROVISION OF LE0A1 
SERVICES 

The Pindafidds Hospitals MBS Trust seeks expressions of 
taerat from suitably qualified fines to soboil i leader for 
the protista! of legal services to the Trust fa support of 

dates ud complaints arising from hospital 

11k Pfaderfktds Trust b a 3rd ware NHS Trust, employs 
approximately Z700 staff asd has a turnover iff £6)m per 
asami. it provides a wide onjc of drtrict general hospital 
scare services Including Maternity, Bans, ud currently 
Neurosurgery. 
Further Information nay be obtained by written or 
faxed request from:- Hr M Y O’Connell, Trast 
Administration Hanger, Ptnderfields Hoaaitib NHS 
Treat, Zrwt Heidqniftcn, Rowan Boise, PtoderfieUs 
General Hospital, Aberford load, Wakefield TF1 4£E 
Fre No. 01924 814929. 

for receipt - Wednesday 25 October 1995), the That 
will Invite selected firms to sdask tenders. 
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FOR ail its rnfeaty ageridi, the' 
first national angling ocarfer- 
ence in London yesterday was 
overshadowed: by k series, of 
surprise policy ■ announce-- 
meats that might have-far-'- 
reaching effects for the sport in 
Great Britanu. -7 " 

The three btidies represent - 
tog game, coarse-and' stia" 
angling, which in the past- 
have had a sometimes frao*: 
tious relationship, "announced!1 
moves ftn' doser coBaborafion ■ 
that will.give the- sport as a-' 
whole a more coherent voice. : 

At the same time, the Sahm- 
on and Trout Association 

. (S&TA). the National Federa-1 
tion of Anglers and die Nat-' 

J^onal- Federation of . Sea. . 
Anglers announced a formal 
relationship with toe British - 
Field Sports Society (BFSS) ^ 
and support Tor the .recently- 
formed Gountiyside- Business • 
Group (CBG). •'•••- 

Angling has been much in 
need of a'.single voice fa.- 
dealing with common issues - 
and the news that the leading 
bodies are extending their own 
collaboration and hoping to 
link also with the principal 
representative- groups - m : 
Wales, Scotland and Northern. 
Ireland, will be welcomed. 

Closer links with the BFSS 
are likely to be less widely 
welcomed. The decision by the 
three main bodies to “support ■ 
and recognise the BFSS as the 
unifying body for lobbying on' 
their behalf", even if solely “in 
the collective defence and pro-' 
motion of country sports"; will 
be viewed by some asdangp- : 
ous arid even divisive. The ; 
BFSS. for all its undoubted' 
strength as a lobby, represents 
activities, including fox hunt-.1 
ing and hare coursing, that 
many anglers fed are different 
in kind to their own pursuit " 

It was in the same statement' 
that the three representative 
bodies had declared support' 
for the Cbuntrysjde Business: 

^ Grmip. the group that-funded % 
* the conferaice. The’CBG*S : 

aims are to.protect ' 
ests of landowners; formfere ' 
and businesses which profit, 
from countryside, activities by 
protecting the. interests of . 
those, activities, including an¬ 
gling and all field sports. . 

The group hopes to raise £5 
million a year from its mem--- 

; bersfry levy' on turnover. Up to' 
-£4 infllim a year would be 
spent with advertising agen¬ 
cies, public relations ccra- 

• panies and lobbyists; who 
- would counter the assaults of 

various opponents.' 
The '- CBG’s - American 

" founder, Eric Bettelheim. <fid 
nofspeak long in open forum 
yesterday, but later talked 
quietly of the threats, as he 

’* saw them, to' loud ■ applause. 
■ However. :in: even a. short 
•; statement circulated to dele- 
’••gates later, he managed to 

* include references- to “single¬ 
issue fanatics’', to opponents' 
“mindless pursuit of their 

: utc^fan itkate’’. to politicians 
.. “stampeded into irrational 

^iddestructive legislation", to 
Vbyrieric^ media-based cam- * 

- V partis”, to “ignorano^senti- 
menteJity and political correct¬ 
ness^", m- our - “green- and 

.« pteasant land", and of the 
need for; “a national media 

-; and political campaign such 
as tins country has never seen, 

' orotir way of life is finished". 
" Large numbers of anglers 
will share the CBG’S concem 
atthe violent and undemocrar- 

; icraeans" that some minority 
groups are using m an-attempt 
to impose their wills on many 

, areas, even angling. They also 
know thrit'tfie attention from 
these groups is tikely tb grow | 
and tial'tnere is a need for a | 

' new and sharper focus in the 
presentaiian of their case - a ; 
focus which, In recent times. < 
the S&TA in particular has i 
beerij»ivinj».: ■ • - 

Many wiB be uneasy with 
the CBG^s consfituency. with 
its -wide agenda and with the 
language it uses. They may 

’ welibeunhapiyat the precipi- 
tant way that the three main 
representative bodies, desper¬ 
ate to 'make'headway and 

: strapped for resources, have 
hxtchedthemselves, and In tire 

- pifotic znmd the angling com- 
mmrity, to theCBG’s wagon. 

It; is-ho doubt natural that 
after so much' virulence from 

; the-aritttjdd' sports groaps." ' 
‘ ihere steuld be -same form of 
.reaction..But it needs.to be a 
measured reaction controlled 
by. the aiding coramumly_ 

; itself and nOLsome may feel, a 
sudden hjrcfrto; the. right that. 

- could qect their baby with the 
bathwater." . ~ 
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Dolphins’ fall 
takes gloss off 
Marino’s feat 

By Stuart Jones 
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Pearce; of Telford Police, tees off across water at the 8th hole of the Arden course yesterday 

Taylor wraps up regional final 
By Mel Webb 

IT WAS fourth time lucky for 
a Bridgnorth aluminium 
packaging firm in the South 
Midlands regional final of 
The Timas/MeesPierson Cor¬ 
porate Golf Challenge at The 
Forest of Arden yesterday. 
Lawson M anion Star fire 
ished fifth at Bristol and 
Clifton in die first year of the 
competition, and sixth at The 
Forest of Arden last year. 

This time, they did several 
times better, winning the 
event with a Stableford score 
of 84 points, three ahead of 
Robert Bosch limited and 
four In front of Telford Police 

The winning quartet of 
Andy Taylor. Paul Taylor, 
Norman Jones and Tony Ev¬ 
ans .arrived at the Arden 
course expecting little except 
an avowed intent to enjoy 
themselves. .They did; and 
then some, and a trip to the 
national final at La Manga at 
the end of November was 
their reward.- 

So determined were they 
that nothing would come 
between them and a good day 
out that they did not ewn add 

up (heir score, and did not 
realise that they had won 
until moments before the 
team name was announced. 

“We can’t quite believe it," 
Paul Taylor said. “We didn’t 
keep a score on each hole and 
the fact that we’ve won has 
come as a total surprise." 

Even judged by its own 
high standards, the Arden 
course was in superb eondl- 

RESUUTS: M: Lawson Maiden S» Urrv 
dad 81: Roben Bostti Unwed. 80: Tettocd 
PWca 7& Badap Ufa Aeswance Com¬ 
pany Lm4ed.771 Acco Europe. 7B: C«W) 

Buna Bectrarncs'. SrewhiUs Glass Corn- 
poiw UmMed. 73: Bass pt. 7& Sin Eietsric 
UKlWtect 70: Baicfays Bank Wtesiwjod 

tion for this, the fourth in the 
ten-event regional final series. 
The course is a challenge for 
the best when it is used for the 
Murphy's English Open, and 
for toe handicap golfers in 
this competition it was a 
tough an unrelenting test. 

It would have been an 
exacting examination in flat 
calm conditions, but a capri¬ 
cious wind that whipped 
around the course countered 
the feelgood factor of playing 
with the sun on the competi¬ 
tors’ backs on this unseason¬ 
ably balmy day. 

like so many successful 
teams in this comped boa 
Lawson Mardon Star did not 
have an outstanding individ¬ 
ual. Rather, they depended on 
team work. 

Their best spell came in the 

Parte Aqia Gas (rates and rutmgs) 
L<mrt*d. Bn«h Pre-caa Conaeie Fadaro- 
ton Unwed. 83: Macfmyra Hudson 67: 
Tevaara* Semceiec Wemauonal pc. 66- 
Ibsock Bidding ftoouas Unwed: t^oopws 
and Lytramd 65: The National Grd 
Company pic 84: Trade Indarrmry-Hater 
ConmiBiaai Finance Untied 62; The Prexv 
Hospaai 60: Chetiertwn and GJouccsiei 
57: Europa European Express United 

six holes around the turn, in 
which they scored 34 points. 
Their best hole was the 
442-yani. par-five seventh, 
where Andy Taylor hit a 
drive three-wood and pitch¬ 
ing wedge to 4ft and made the 
putr for a net eagle three and 
four points. He was support¬ 
ed by a gross par five by 
Evans, which, with the benefit 
of a shot, he made into a net 
birdie three and three points. 

Four points followed on the 
par three 8th, played entirely 
across water from the champ¬ 
ionship tee, and then followed 
six points collected on three of 
the next four holes, and five 
the other. It was the sequence 
that was to win them their 
place in the Spanish sun. 

Three of the four Lawson 
Mardon Star players had 
previous experience of the 
Challenge—Andy Taylor had 
played in both of the previous 
years and Jones and Paul 
Taylor once each. 

A thought should be 
spared, though, for Allan 
Clayton. He has been non- 
playing captain in all three of 
their appearances but has yet 
to make the team. 

DAN MARINO looked to his 
left, saw a familiar ally and 
threw a shon pass, the 3.687th 
That he had completed in his 
career The game was tempo¬ 
rarily halted as the crowd In 
Miami hailed the quarter¬ 
back's unprecedented achieve¬ 
ment. but it finished with 
another record being broken, 
the team’s unbeaten sequence. 

The oppressively warm eve¬ 
ning was supposed to be 
crowned by Marino as he 
approached the first of four 
landmarks, the number of 
completions set by Fran 
Tarkenton two decades ago. 
His thunder was stolen, 
though, by Jim Harbaugh. of 
the Indianapolis Colts, his less 
eminent counterpart. 

Before the start, Eugene 
Daniel had been asked which 
method might be the most 
effective in combatting Mari¬ 
no's extraordinary' ability' to 
assess all of the options and 
choose the right one. The Colts 
comerback. about to face him 
for the 23rd time, had no 
practical answer. “Just pray a 
little.” he said. 

As if to demonstrate Dan¬ 
iel’s lavish appraisal. Marino, 
with the assistance of the best 
rushing defence in the Nat¬ 
ional Football League <NFL). 
swiftly established an appar¬ 
ently decisive lead. His 
progress was disrupted onlv 
by his historic pass to Keith 
Byars. 13 years after he had 
completed his first, to Mark 
Cooper. 

When he connected again 
with Byars to claim his 336th 
touchdown pass, he stood only 
six short of matching another 
of Tarkenton s records. "What 
sets him apart is his judg¬ 
ment.’' Don Shula. the Dol¬ 
phins coach said. “He makes 

decisions instantly." Together, 
they had forged HI victories. 

Ahead 24-3 early in the 
second half, toe 112th victory 
seemed assured until Marino 
was struck after he had re¬ 
leased the ball by a couple of 
runaway Colts, the Dolphins, 
temporarily without their 
leader who was receiving 
treatment for an injured hip’, 
lost their impetus and were 
never able to regain it 

The Colts, specialists in 
unhinging unbeaten opposi¬ 
tion. had dismantled the St 
Louis Rams the week before 
and. under Harbaugh. they 
set about the only perfect 
record left in the NFL. The 
anempt would have failed but 
for the unusual inaccuracy' of 
Pete Stoyanovich. 

Having lacked a field goal 
from 51 yards, he missed 
another from little more than 
the length of a cricket pitch 
and. with six seconds remain¬ 
ing. again from the half-way 
line. Where he failed, a fresh 
Colt succeeded. Cary Blan¬ 
chard marked his debut by 
scoring the winning three 
points in overtime. 

Marino, kept on the side¬ 
lines throughout a fourth 
quarter dominated exclusively 
by the opponents, was discon¬ 
solate. -/i’s going to be hard ro 
pur this behind us.” he said. 
His coach went further. Shufa 
described the capitulation of 
his team as "an embarrass¬ 
ment". 

So was toe fate of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. The joint 
leaders fn toe central division 
of toe American Conference 
accumulated a mere 66 yards 
ort the ground as they went 
down 20-16. handing Jackson¬ 
ville Jaguars, toe new-comers, 
their second victory- 

NFL DETAILS 

RESULTS: Bultato 23 New /ort. Jets 10. 
Chicago 31 Carolina 27 Dallas 34 
Green Bay 24. JaiAson-.-iilt? 20 Pms- 
txagn 16. Minnesota Houston 17. 
Philadelphia 37 Waslurwion 34 Tampa 
Bay 19 Cmcmnan t6. Detroit 38 
CtewtoxJa) inclianapo*? 27 Mrarm 24. 
New Yort fiarts 27 Pboera* 21: 
Oakland 34 Seattle 14. Denva 37 New 
England! 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East division 

W L T PF PA 
BuHaio . . « 1 01» Ti 
Mwmi 4 i 014*. 77 
inttanapous . .3 2 0110110’ 
New England i 3 0 40 92 
NY J«s . . 1 5 0 88 ITS 

Central division 
Oevetand . . 3 3 0 i24 107 
Pittsburgh ... 3 3 0133140 
Cmcmndft ... 2 4 0 136 145 
Houslon . . 2 4 0105119 
Jacksonville 2 4 0 Si 117 

Western division 
Oakland . 5 i CH83 79 
Kansas City . 4 l 0118 C 

?-an Diego 
Denver 
Ssaii? 

3 2 0 81 35 
2 3 0 97 113 
2 3 0 85 113 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eastern division 

Danas 5 1 
FYviadeiphia .3 3 
NY Grants . .24 
Washinoiori ..24 
Anzora' . i 5 

Central division 
Tampa Bay ... 4 2 

. . 3 2 
Green Say. 3 2 
Mmnesijta . .32 
Detroit . . 2 2 

5 1 0 180 109 
.3 3 0 127 159 
.2 J 0 101 129 

2 4 0133139 

4 2 0 86 88 
3 2 0 139 10© 
3 2 0 103 95 
3 2 0118 105 
2 3 0H2107 

Western division 
Attarta . , 
San Fr ancisco 
51 Louis 
Cardma .. . 
New Orleans . 

4 1 0 ICO 105 
4 1 0 137 68 

.4 1 0 117 86 
0 5 0 79 136 

. 0 5 0 98128 

Nor incttrdirijp San Diego at Kansas Usr 
nrgW. 

-r*g 
-£S% 
3f 

ji 
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ion BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge CORRESPONDENT 

Some olihe good bridge a: TGITs is {flayed in tfKtower’stake games. This 
was a neal defence by tab of the unobtrusive hustlers who work tbe.B 
partnership. 

Keene % chess 
Cardiff Devils turn up heat 

Dealer North 

• 2 ‘ » - 
VK5 

♦ Qtosa7«s. 

+ »87 

Love aH 

♦AQ94 
VQ1083 

♦ K . 
4-AK65 

.♦K10S53 

♦ 42 

. #w» ;• ‘- 
•JT6; 
V J92 
♦AJB 

4QJ42 

Contract: 3 NT by Sonto - Lead: Ten of Diamonds 

North opened One Chib. West 
crvenalled One Spade, and Sooth 
surprisingly bfcl 1 NT. An example- 
of "hogging", seen- rather more 
among the couples in the £1 
partnership than in the higher- 
stake games. Anyway, her hos-: 
band gave her 3 NTT and now West 
hod to decide on her lead. 

In general, you should lead a 
suit that your partner has over- 
called, but, if your panrier-over- 
jflifo One Spade over One Chib. 
ihsa is the time when his suit is 
most EkeJy io be weak.^Thus, lhere 
was a good case for West tony a 
diamond. . 

The declarer won the teb .of 
diamonds in dummy and crossed 
to hand with a dub to lead a low 
heart. This put West to the test — 
many players are incapable of 
playing low from king doublet an - 
in this position, having some 
vague fear that, if they dock.- then- 
king will never score a trick. 
However. West recognised that 
she needed the king of heans us an 
entry to the diamonds, and so s(m 

Now, East was able to win and 

dear the diamonds, and declarer 
was held to the ace of spades, two 
diamonds and four chibs. If West 

- hadtaken theking-of hearts.^ there 
was no way that the defence could 
have beaten the contract. 
□ The Great: Britain women is 

- team made *' good start in the 
Venire Cup - yesterday, beating 

- Japan 16-14 and the United Sums 
.H 553, and drawing 15*15 with 
Australia. France did even better 

.with- -three wins, while United 
Slates II recovered ground to leave 
the leading positions as: i, France 
63; 2, Great Britain 56; 3, United 

' States 49:4, Japan 48. Britain i*ty ■ 
Venezuela, France and India to- 

' day. United States land Germany 
dominate the other group. 

In the Bermuda Bowl, thwhoefc 
.of the opening day was the 
dreadful stain- made by United 
States I, who are bottom of a group 
led by Indonesia, Australia, South 
Africa and Holland- Sweden lead 

- the other group, 'followed by My. 
United Stales B and Canada. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes an. 

. -bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in Weekend on Saturday. 

ifypiutipHawart 

OBIB ; 
a. A Nigerian language 
b. A malignant spell 
c. A theatrical award 

SAJ 
a. A chickpea bhaj i 
b. A massage strigfl 
c. Tfre Indian laurel 

RECHTSSTAAT :- 
a. A Prussian soieantfoiajor 
b. : Righteousn^s ' . 
C..A country under law 

PROSSfE V \ 
a- Swiss drinkmg'toast ■ 
b. A tart 
c. A i»T)secufing attorney . 

Answers on oa«e 44 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Record wins 
This week sees Vishy AnantTs final 
dunce to rescue his mission to 
unseat Garry Kasparov as world 
champion. Anand's campaign re* 
caved a setback when he lost toe 
thirteenth game with the white 
pieces in only 25 moves, one short 
of a record lor a loss with white in a 
world championship contest 

Tbday, I give the iwo other 
contenders for this dubious hon¬ 
our. a game Inara the 1948 champ¬ 
ionship which equalled Anand's 
total of 25 mores and the shortest 
loss ever by white, when SiebiiB 
tost more than a century ago in 24 
moves. 
While: MaxEuwe 
Blade Paul Keres 

World championship 
Moscow, 1948 

- RuyLqpa 

7 04 04 
8 -Np5 05 
9 0 e3 

10 W Bd6 
11 Qf3 016 
19 Qxe3+ -NgB7 
13 fiSEfi+ twee 

Diagram of final position 

a b c d a t g h 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Kaaparov- 
Short, Vie TTntes world 
championship, thirteenth 
|ame, 1993. Black has a.tempt¬ 
ing continuation in toe form of 
1.., Nd2+. Wmtid he be wdi 
advised to take this route? 

Solution on page 44 

14 0-0 DO 
15 Nd2 Ng6 
18 g3 Ras8 
17 012 Bct3 
18 Rei Rxeli- 
19 Own Bxf4 
20 gxM Nxf4 
21 Ndf3 Ne2+ 
22 Kg2 h6 
23 Qd2 015 
24 Qs3 hxg5 
25 Bd2 Be4 
White resigns 
WWBm Wiflietoi Sleinfe 
Black: MMiflil Chigorin 
WOrid championship 
Hiwana. 1892 

Two Knights Datonea 
1 64 .65 
2 Nf3 NcB 
3 Bo4 kfa 
4 Ng5 d5 
5 W05 Na5 
6 Bb5+ c6 
7 dxc6 twc6 
8 Bfl h6 
9 Nh3 Bc5 

10 d3 Qb6 
11 062 Bg4 
12 B Bxh3 
13 gxh3 OtiO 
14 Nd2 N05 
15 Nb3 Bb4 + 
16 Bd2 Ne3 
17 Bxb4 - Oxb4+ 
18 c3. Qh4+ 
19 Kd2 Nac4 + 
00 Kcl Rxb3 
2T Bg2 RtcJ8 
22 a4 Rd1 + 
23 Rxdl ’ Rxdl + 
24 Qxdl Nxdi 
While resigns 

Hines world 
championship book 
A full account of the match will 
appear in a Times book by Ray¬ 
mond Keene. World Chess Cham¬ 
pionship: Kasparov v Aaand 
(Baxsford £9.99). which wili be 
published two days after die result 
is known. Credit card orders on 
01376 327901. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Saturday in Sport and 
in Weekend on Saturday. 

SEVERAL ice hockey dubs 
took full advantage of toe 
absence of Sheffield Steelers, 
the reigning champions, who 
were on European Cup duty in 
Holland, to improve their 
premier division positions at 
toe weekend. 

Cardiff Devils followed 
their 10-2 victory at Slough 
with an impressive display on 
their own ice when they de¬ 
feated another struggling side. 
Milton Keynes Kings, J3*l on 
Sunday. Sieve Moria led Car¬ 
diff^ scorers with six goals. 
Not until the 52nd minute, by 
which time the score stood at 
9-0. did Grant Slater bear 
Jason Wood for the visitors' 
only score. 

Nottingham Panthers and 
Basingstoke Bison each won 

By a Special Correspondent 

their only game of the week¬ 
end to stand level on six points 
with Cardiff at toe head of toe 
table. Ashley Tait, toe Great 
Britain international forward, 
contributed four goals and an 
assist to Nottingham's 9-6 
home win over Humberside 
Hawks, while Kevin Con¬ 
way’s four goals led 
Basingstoke to an 8-3 win over 
Milton Keynes. 

Nottingham's chance of es¬ 
tablishing a dear lead in the 
table vanished with toe post¬ 
ponement of their away game 
to Durham Wasps. Durham, 
though, maintained toeir 
challenge ro the front runners 
with a 9-5 victory away ro Fife 
Flyers, aided by three goals 
and two assists from Kip 
Noble, the former Holland 

^iWktspotwWs 
FOOTBALL 

Kicfc-ofl 7 30 unless staled 
•danoSsaff-nctet 

European undsr-21 championship 
Group six 
Rep o< fretend v Latvia 

(at Terrytand Park. Galway! 

Group sawn 
Wales v Germany <af Cardin Ams RarfcJ 

Uncter-2i international match 
Norway v England 

tar SfcavwiBerSlatfajm. 600) ... 

B international 
Sweeten v Scotland 

rStronwaJtemStadiim. Gate. 7 00} 

Auto VWndscrearw Shield 
Southern section 
Group tour, first round 
Wycorrtbe v Fulham (7.451. 

Vayxhafl Conference 
Bath v Woking 17 45) . . 
MacctesfieW v Mwecamoe f7 45) . 
StaJyOtdge u Gateshead (7.45) . . . 

SpaMlng Challenge Cup 
First round, second teg 
Dover (2) vWefling If) (7451 . 
FA CUP: 71*0 qualifying round replay: 
Stefcay v Oieumskvct Gnctertwd / Fassi 
Green. BkHimv Marine EastnuM Tewn < 
torttteCbiNfttvnnp.lrM. aJhaneJUS)— 

THE*fiB»TlMES 

sppffTgsistrsnQg 

RACING 

COBonraory 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

Cali 0891100 123 

Calls cosi 39p per min cheap rate. 
49p per nun at all other tones 

KXS LEAGUE: Premier division: Hendon v 
Swoon UnAfld S! Naans v EnMd. Waiior 
and Hersham v Dulwich (7 45l. Yeadmg v 
HancM. Fust dnfeun: Ctloid Ori v 
Berthamsted: Stares v Rwsfip Manor. 
Tomirin and Mitcham v Banoa lAhndge v 
Atungdcn Town TKfd dMaiorc East 
Thurrbc* v Northrood. Hawdiurch if 
VVmpaJe and FnchJey 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
dtesksfc Tonhnckie Angels v Fisher 93 Dr 
Martens Cup: Rra round first (eg: Wiirvyv 
LUoucssier 
UNIBOND LEAGUE. Pierfoor Ovtskm. 
Biyrtt Spartans v Fnd-tey. Chortey v Bamber 
Bndgo Corwyn Bay v Wreford. LeeK « 
Btwwi MaUDt* v Catnstxrough. 
Spetnymoor u Wrtton Fret dwtsion: 
Fteeiwood v Radc#He. Gretna *• Lan^siw 
Uncom United v Parsley Ceftic 
PON7WS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FlreJ * 
vision: Even on v BtecKbum (7 0| Second 
iSvteion. Cwemry v Mans-'ieVd 77 01. 
MarwftustBf Citv u Leeaster <6 45J. Ryh- 
etham i Gnmstry i? 0) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
Arisen: Ponsmouh v Chelsea f7 0). 
Queers Part Rangers v BnaoJ Hovers 
Hanwk Beiruti, ym Warlord v ArssnaJ 
t2.0r West Ham v Chiwd Uid 17.0*. League 
Cup. Torquay v Bah f7 orj. 
ULSTER CUP: Semi-finals: Crusade-s i 
Linfield ter The OvBL BeBas^ 
FA YOUTH CUP: First round: Vi/aHnm 
Atbey vBositacifi 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
O’BrervfifcKsftjie Buichars Cup: Arles?y 
Town v Poyston; Sgoteswacte « flttwyn 
Garden City Dun&he v Hapentten, 
Lanotord v BratJie Spala Leidhworttt 
Gader City v Toiirflion Potters 
Be k London Comey. SfaKnglofl v 
Hodctesctert. 
GREAT mils LEAGUE: Premier tfivifion.- 
Mangolstield v SnsicJ Maw Farm Odd 
Dowt« Tauvon 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Chafienge Cup: B**paji Mechanics « 
Oefey Hp5: Cheadre v Nefcun. Haangdsn v 
Eiarmndate. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE- Find 
QMWxr. Bi^xfuph w SS Helens. Gfoswp 
North End w Manjiitch. Krdsqrwe V B00U8. 
Preacot u Ccithcroe. SaHora v FiKion 
Blackpool flprsrs * CPadflenon, 
Town v Skelmeredeie. Traiictd v Dmucn 
Second rfivtatan. Oelhsm v MagnA. 

intETnational. Durham 
moved into fourth place, while 
fife remain ai the fooi of toe 
table wirh Slouch. 

in toe first division. Man¬ 
chester Storm, the league new¬ 
comers. maintained their 100 
per cent record with two 
crushing victories. 1&-I at 
home to Biningham Bombers 
and 12-5 away to Solihull 
Barons. Few can have been 
surprised when John Lawless, 
toe Manchester coach, who 
has announced his retirement 
from playing az least once in 
each of toe past three seasons, 
relumed to the ice with two 
goals and three assists against 
Billingham and two goals and 
two assists at Solihull. 

Results, page 44 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier di¬ 
vision league cup Rrsr round: Concord v 
Great Wat'^nriQ Makttn v Bientwod 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dwfeiem; Oadon v Soobuiv 
Res. March v HaverMl. Tiptre* y Hablead. 
Vrtreftam v V7ancm Leacma Cup: First 
round: Buy Ra& v Wisbech. Gseai 
r-amoutfi v Norwich United 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Pirel tS- 
vitem: R»r» Soon1. ^ BrocKenhura 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
dttnalon: Anmdei v Pitciftani Burgess Nil/ v 
Mile Oak Ciowbaoubh ,• Thiee BreJgos. 
Lancpwy Soorts v Whuehawi' anew v 
Eaadoumc Tovm 
HETEWARO SPOTTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE. Prenvei rfimslon: 
Coganhoe v Long Buc*ty. Newport ParneU 
v Desc*aougfi -■pjfamg v MMe** Pijc>- 
sicne Si armor d v Boston wrHwigborough 
v Potion 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premia division: EMper Town ■j Denaoy. 
Hfltiietd Mn i ThaeUs^. Cisatl Town v 
Goolo 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE. First 
<fivtetefr RamsgeK y Favarsham Shapp^v 
vCtirterBup; TjntnictoeV*eii?vFi:*esipne 
inwcia- VAwtatte v BncKeoham 
SPRINGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE: Cranley T v Brentford 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hama* Vtorid Cup 
Group one 
Australia v South Africa 

(al Gateshead. 815J. 

Group two 
Papua Nsw Guinea v Tan^a 

(at TTw Boulevard. Hun. 615i 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES. Attwavon y vsuadgyn- 
Uis (7.Qf. Cross f^ys v Crumfin (7 0); 
D»totd UnM v Bctjiord fr 30) Pontyja-rdti v 
Ptrtypool (7 Oi Carrcndge Unm v Rosshn 
Part. (7.30). Ncrrgfiam v L:«nht»rough 
Unr/ (715i - 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY- Premier Lwgua Sradlwa v 
Aieru Esfex (7 J5' 
TENNIS: Men's and wrons raieiii-.e 
loumamems (BmunGremi 

| IN BRIEF j 

Amateurs 
to tee off 

in Ireland 
NORTHERN Ireland’s resto¬ 
ration to the international golf 
arena has continued with toe 
selection of toe Royai County 
Down Club to host the 1999 
Amateur Championship. The 
course last staged the champ¬ 
ionship in 1970, when the 
winner, for toe fifth time in his 
career, was Michael BonaJ- 
lack. now toe secretary of the 
Royal and Ancient Club. 

The 199^ Amateur Champ¬ 
ionship will be held in toe 
week srarting May 3L with the 
two strokepiay qualifying 
rounds being staged at Royal 
County Down and Kilkeel. 

Yankees sunk 
Baseball: Seattle Mariners 
scared twice in the bottom of 
the eleventh innings to over¬ 
come toe New York Yankees 
b-5 on Sunday and clinch toe 
American League divisional 
play-off series 3-2. The Mari¬ 
ners will play the Cleveland 
Indians, who swept past the 
Boston Red Sox. in the league 
championship scries. 

Stern test 
Rifle shooting: Jonathan 
Stem, 30. of Harrow Rifle 
Club, will represent Great 
Britain at the 1996 Olympic 
Games in Atlanta, shooting 50 
metres smallbore prone nfJe. 
The British International Clay 
Target Shooting Federation 
also named Peter Baden, of 
Bed worth, for Olympic crap 
and Kevin Gill, of Birming¬ 
ham, and Richard Fautds. of 
Handover, in toe double trap. 

Jansher cup ban 
Squash: Jansher khan, toe 
world champion, has had a 
seven-match British Super 
League ban quashed on ap¬ 
peal. However, the Pakistani 
has instead been barred from 
appearing in toe semi-finals 
and finals, next April, of the 
new national cup competition. 
Jansher was suspended earli¬ 
er this year For allegedly not 
trying while playing for Wiz¬ 
ards, toe Bristol side. 
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National fervour fuels drive towards European championship finals 

Croatia march in ticker-tape parade 
From Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN SPOT 

THE morning after the march, 
emotion spent Croatia be¬ 
lieved tftar they had done 
enough, in the 1-1 draw here 
against Italy on Sunday night, 
to start booking the tickets for 
the European championship 
finals on English soil next 
summer. 1 share that convic¬ 
tion. just as. over the past Four 
days. I have shared what 
passes for life al “war” in the 
relatively new republic of 
Croatia." 

The experience, the great 
goodwill of the people, has 
meant more than a rather 
tetchy, predictable and foul- 
ruined contest in the resplen¬ 
dent Poljud Stadium. 

Rarely, anywhere over a 
quarter of century, has one 
witnessed such an outpouring 
of nationalistic expectation. It 
was summed up by an aston¬ 
ishing ticker-tape welcome to 
the teams, by the passing 
down from the higher eche¬ 
lons of a stadium a 40ft red 
and white flag, until Dr 
Franjo Tudjman, the presi¬ 
dent of the republic, himself 
laid hands on the national 
colours. There was a some¬ 
what regrettable drowning 
with whistles and boos of the 
Italian anthem. Then. XI 
white doves were released 
when Croatia equalised. 

The football? Oh yes. thaL 
Italy, having been beaten 2-1 
by ’Croatia ~in Palermo last 
November, came in a state of 
neurosis. Their media had 
opined that, in the last year, of 
Arrigo Sacchi's side — one in 
which he has run so many 
permutations so that he now 
has awarded 45 new caps 
among 82 players used in four 
years — has “reached the point 
where the ability to invent had 
become a mortal sin. Every¬ 
body is afraid to improvise**. 

Not quite everybody. Luca 
Bucci. the goalkeeper of Par¬ 
ma. did that to illegal extremes 
in the ninth minute when he 
came seven yards out of his 
area and, fearing that Davor 
Suker would score from a long 
pass by Mladen Mladenovic. 
handled the ball above his 
head. Rightly, he was shown 
the red card. 

Yei is any team in the world 
better able to retrench into a 
defensive game of cat and 
mouse than the Italians? They 
rook off Gianfranco Zola to 
bring on Francesco Toido. of 

Fiorentina. the reserve goal¬ 
keeper, and scored with a 
breakaway after half an hour. 

Croatia's problems had 
been apparent throughout 
They prepared in the luxuri¬ 
ous seclusion of a villa in 
which Winston Churchill 
chose to rest after the Second 
World War, but there they 
nursed fears that injuries had 
come at the wrong time in 
their history. They lost Robert 
Prosinecki. their forward, 
whose muscles were memora¬ 
bly said to be of the constitu¬ 
tion of Bohemian china. They 
also lost through suspension. 
Robert Jami. the dynamic and 
pacey left back, and Slaven 
Bilic. the left-sided half of the 
central defensive pair. 

Whoever one spoke to in the 
Croatia camp feared this de¬ 
fensive loss above all and yet 
on the morning of the match. 
Elvis Brajkovic also had to 
pull out and Nikola Jurcevio. 
his replacement was the 
weakness on which Italy 
preyed. 

He was booked after barely 
three minutes and he commit¬ 
ted the foul from which Italy 
scored, after Di Matteo side¬ 
footed die ball to Albertmi, 
whose shot in turn, was force 
and precision combined. 

Now. we were to search for 
the answer for the time- 
honoured question about play¬ 
ers of this Balkan turmoil. If 
Yugoslavia, when it was 
whole, could always flatter to 

deceive, could earn the nick¬ 
name the European Brazil yet 
seldom win a contest because 
their minds or their hearts 
were not in it. then why should 
a breakaway region number¬ 
ing less than five million 
produce such heart and soul 
and nerve? Strength of mind 
came rolling down from the 
40,000 spectators. They sang a 
national song, the words of 
which allude to being champi¬ 
on. to having die spirit in their 
blood and to winning for the 
land of their grandfathers. 

That is hwyl, the Welsh 
spirit, with an extra genera¬ 
tion attached — and though 
the reply came from the penal¬ 
ty spot in die 49th minute. the 
fact that it was Davor Suker, 

scoring his fifteenth goal in 14 
internationals for his “new" 
country, counted for every¬ 
thing. 

A penalty is such a simple 
thing, except that, when the 
nation depends on it when 
you have the absolute gall to 
ftix the goalkeeper and every¬ 
one by striking it imperiously 
with the left foot, instead of the 
right for which you are fam¬ 
ous. the word “soft*’ is as 
remote as the word “Yugo¬ 
slav** was from everyone in 
earshot of Split on Sunday. 

Because of this result this 
apparent anti-climax to a phe¬ 
nomenal amount of national 
build-up and expectation. Cro¬ 
atia are virtually assured of 
qualifying for the finals. They 

stand three points ahead of 
Italy, eight goals the better 
and, even if Italy were to score 
floods of goals against Latvia 
and Ukraine, second place 
with 20 or more points ought 
to be sufficient. 

This for a country whose 
leading dub. Hajduk Split, 
having readied the quarter- 
finals of the European Cup 
last season, have had to sell 
seven of the II first-choice 
players and to import, an trial, 
two Liberians and an Austra¬ 
lian. They are making some¬ 
thing out of so very little, the 
Croatians — and Italy are 
making die usual neurotic 
mess out of what, for them, 
had been anticipated as a 
romp to the European finals. 

Juninho’s style 
captures the 
imagination 

navirf Miller on Bryan Robson’s 

* 

audacious coup in persuading the 

Brazilian to join Middlesbrough 

iyan Robson, the man- 
of npwardlymo- 

_ bfle Middlesbrough. 
has adapted the maxim that if 

you cannot beat them, join 

them. Instead, persuade them 

to join you. Tne signing fay 
Middlesbrough of Juninho, 

Brazil's mercurial footballer 
of the year, from Sao Panto is 

foe most andadoos move in 
domestic English football 
since Keith Buririnshaw took 

Qsvaido Arrives to Tottenham 

Hotspur in 1978. 
As any sensible manager 

knows, skilful players have no 

difficulty playing together. 

They do so spontaneously. I 

well remember the Rest of the 

World XI of 19S3 at Wembley, 
a scratch side in which foe 
likes of Kubala and Nordahl 

mesmerised Eng¬ 

land with fodr 

touch game. Rob¬ 
son knows that a 

player such as 

Jurnnbo can play 
anywhere. So why 

not Middles¬ 

brough? 
Robson, assis¬ 

tant coadi to Teny 

Venables with the 
England tpam for 

foe international 

in Norway tomor¬ 
row. has never 

bad any doubt 

Juninho: signed 
from Sao Paulo 

“When 1 went into manage¬ 

ment 1 always thought I'd 

look at Brazilians,” he said. 
“When people talk about the 

world's best players, they’re 

always Brazilians. Thqrire 

tough, mentally and physical¬ 

ly. I*ve experienced this on foe 

field. After spending foe past 
week there {negotiating 

Juninho's transfer from Sao 

Paulo for €4.75 nriflionj, noth¬ 

ing has changed my mind. In 

the match I saw on Wednes¬ 

day night Juninho never 

stopped running." 

There is no reason to sup-, 
pose that thfa marvellous little 

Brazilian, attacking -player, 

moulded in foe tradition of 

Tostao and Boo, will not-be 

an outstanding success with 
Middlesbrough, for.so long, 

the poor relation of foe North 

East’s trio of leading dubs. 

“tfyro buy the top players, 

you can be sure tfaeyU play 

welT Robson said. He be¬ 

lieves that- alongside Nick 

Barmby and others, Juninho 

ran become as influential 

within foe English game as 
Ardiies. Cantona dr 

Klinsmann* 
“I’ve got some players with 

good technique," Roteon said 

yesterday, having just re¬ 
turned from Sao Paulo, where 

Juninho is gathering his 
things together before arriv¬ 

ing with his family at foe end 
of this week to undergo medi¬ 

cal checks. “1 think we [in 

Britain! diminish our own 

players too quickly, saying 

that they can’t play." • 
Sir Alf Ramsey famously 

stated, alter England retained 

empty-handed, 

from their defence 
of the World Cup 

in 1970 in Mexico 
— undeservedly 

defeated in the 
quarter-final by 

West Germany in 
the tournament 

memorably won 

Brazil — .that 
land had1 

g to learo 
from Brazilian 

footballers. Rant 
sey wasduiy pillo¬ 

ried for fais 

though what he 

*1 

comment, 

had meant was that there .was 
no point in England attempt¬ 

ing to'oqpy Brazil’s style. That 

is true enoogb,but foe benefit 

of the arrival of Juninho — 

who tormented England in 

the Umbro Cup tins summer 
—is that he vrifl. like Cantona, 

place a welcome emphasis on . 
touch, subtlety and refine¬ 

ment i'ikimH of foe mindless¬ 

ly expedient kmg-ball game 

that afflicts so many of our 

teams. .v. . 

Barmby, whose own career 

foould flourish in such .-a 

partnership •— Robson also 

plans to .play Juninho in a 

midfield position moving for¬ 

ward — said yesterday: “I 
thought he was phainmenal 

in foe summer, and it will be 
great to have foe opportunity 

to play alongside him.’’ 

Sheridan joins list of Charlton’s casualties 
JOHN SHERIDAN, foe Ire¬ 
land midfield player, has been 
ruled out of their European 
football championship quali¬ 
fying match against Latvia in 
Dublin tomorrow, a knee 
injury making him the third 
significant absentee from a 
game that Ireland must win to 
maintain a realistic chance of 
qualifying for the finals. 

Roy Keane and Denis Irwin 

are also out of contention, but 
Jack Charlton, foe Ireland 
manager, had better news of 
Phil Babb, the Liverpool de¬ 
fender, who should have re¬ 
covered from a bruised toe. 

There was a blow. too. for 
Bryan Hamilton, foe North¬ 
ern Ireland manager, whose 
side could profit from any slip¬ 
up by their neighbours in 
group six. Jim Magilton. the 

Southampton midfield player, 
who injured a thigh in train¬ 
ing on Sunday, remained be¬ 
hind when the squad flew out 
for their match in Liechten¬ 
stein- Keith Rowland, the West 
Ham United utility player, 
was called in. 

Graham Barrow has been 
dismissed as manager of Wig¬ 
an Athletic, the Ends lei gh 
Insurance League third divi¬ 

sion dub. Alex Cribley. the 
first-team coach, has been 
placed in temporary charge. 

Dorset Police have referred 
to the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority their inquiry into the 
incident last Tuesday in which 
Kevin Phillips, the Watford 
player, was allegedly struck 
by a police officer's truncheon 
at the end of the Coca-Cola 
Cup tie against Bournemouth. 

CELLPHONES DIRECT 

AIRTIME 

LIMITED OFFER 

9 INC.VAT 

free: connection to 

DIRECT 
Before you buy a mobile phone, check cur who v/iii 

be billing the airtime. Cellphones Direct is the only 
dedicated mail order supplier of mobile phones that is 
aiso a licenced airtime provider. 

So it you need any help or advice with either 
your phene or your airtime, you oniy need to speak 
to one company. Cellphones Direct. No middleman. No 
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♦ 8 hrs standby-time 
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Jones seeks 
unification 
with Benn 

By Srikumax Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

ROY JONES, the Internation¬ 
al Boxing Federation super- 
middleweight champion, has 
called on Nigel Benn, the 
World Boxing Council title- 
holder, to hold talks on a 
unification match. If a bout 
with Benn could not be made, 
Jones would be willing to meet 
Steve Collins, the World Box¬ 
ing Organisation champion, 
from Ireland. 

Contracts that the boxers 
have with foe Home Box 
Office IHBOJ and Showtime, 
rival American television com¬ 
panies. have prevented them 
from meeting so far, but Jones 
believes that the}* can find a 
way round the problem, to¬ 
ward a contest that could earn 
Benn about £25 million. 

Jones said that he would 
even go to Los Angeles to talk 
ro Benn — and box on the 
Showtime network — if King 
made a realistic offer. “1 like 
foe biggest challenge." Jones 
said. “A lot of people take him 
lightly because of his age. but 1 
would not do that" 

Although Jones is the best 
boxer in” the world at arty 
weight, he is dearly finding it 
difficult to get opponents as 
the leading super-middle- 
weights are boxing under 
King’s banner of under that of 
Frank Warren, his partner. 

Benn. however, could still 
share a $7 million purse if he 
were to meet Frankie Ules. the 
World Boxing Association 
champion. Liles, who had a 
win over Jones as an amateur, 
could be boxing Benn in 
January in London. King told 
Jack O'HaUoran, Liles's "man¬ 
ager. “It makes sense for Benn 
to have a unified title before 
taking on Roy Jones." 
O'Halloran said. 

BASEBALL 

AMBVCAN LEAGUE: Settle 6 Nevr York 5 
(1 llh m Settle van best-of-five series 

BASKETBALL 

EUROPEAN CHAAHONSHIP: Latvia 94 
England 67: Italy 76 Stovore 63. Oeera 75 
brad 73 

BOWLS 

BALLYMONEY, Northern Iratanct Rogas 
Causeway Coast masters touroment 
final: fl cars* (Scan bf A Thomson (Eng) 
21-10 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: Rajkot (Tnal i 
New Zealanders 36&-S dec (M JI 
138) and 251-5 dec (M D Crom 101 not 
out. S P Rammg 72). InrSan Board 
ftewJenr* XI39943 dec <H Qrapwd MS. M 
AzharudrJn 100) Majctukoxm 

CYCLING 

DUTTAMA. Cotomba World champton- 
ahtax Man's professional road race 
(266 5 Uorotres) 1. A Cfcno (Sp> 7hr 
«mn SSeec: 2. M tndur&n (Sp). 3. M 
Panori rsj. 4. M Granetb (Swrcj dl at 
35sec. s. P Rchard ©ttz) at 53. 0. R 
Vrencue <Fri at imm3isae 7. D Kon/Shw 
CRussl. 6. O Ffinoon (GoQ. 9. R Sorensen 
(Deni. 10. F Pumni (Swtz) ait at 153 

FOOTBALL 

MTBVMTIONAL MATCH: limed States 4 
Saudi Aratw 3 fm Washington I 
FA CUP: Fourth qiaitylna round: Btytti 
Spartans v Gusefey: Spennymoor v Lan- 

'* ton v &acfford Park caster- Marine or Boston'___ 
fiaientr. Teflod v Southporr Wraford v 
Band* cv Durham. Maxtesftgid v 
Nortfwnch or Eastwood Tonrt Wbon v 
Morecam&e. Stafytndge v Cotwyn Bay: 
Runcorn v Ha* lax Dagenham and Red- 
tjndge or Puftrec v RusfUen and Ob- 
monds King’s Lynn v Hedrwsfwd or 
SottvA Aytestxsyv Stevenage, Nirreatonv 
Evesham. Che*mstorri or BCetezy v 
Wrsbecti. Hayes v Sucftiufy Wanderers. 
Buion v Brabael: HWw v S Asians; 
Kedema v Btcne&ove: fOngaorean v 
TroMndge. Twerron v Bogota Hegs. 
farrccrough v Yeovk. Thame or Newport 
0cm v Bdehfejr Yesdnp v SfcugA SuOcn 
LMed v Craafey. Grthresend aid NorthBea 
v Martowr. BronSey or Srtar&xxime v 

Dorchester. Asttord v Aldershot Taste 
Forest Graon or CtnderfordvBafe. 
Marches to to played on Ouober 21. 
ARG&fflNE LEAGUE: kriapendtantB 0 
Girmasiay Essykna La Plata 0: Lanus 1 San 
Lorenzo 3. Omnaaka de 
Central Z NeneTa Old Boys 
Juricrc Z Boca Juniors 
Droortfvo Espaftol 0 RMrRate 1; Pbtanse 
l^azSosMdZ 

Jlfw 4 Rosario 
3ys 3 Argendnos 
* 1 C&on 0. 

GYMNASTICS 

SABAE. Japan: World 
n vbIk Merc floor 1. 

„ 2. Ir Xiaosfuang fChro) 
9775: 3, G Misutin QMS.7G2. Pummel 
home 1. U Doncjua (SM2) 9.762: 2. 
Huang Huadong (Own) 9.737; 3. Y 
Hatafceda Wapan) 9 737. Woman: Vtatt 1. 
L Podrqmma ffJkr) 9 781. S Aranar 
(Rom) 978T; 3, G Gogean fftom) 9 700. 

HOCKEY 

wouars witernational match: 
United States 1 Ireland 0 On PhfedefcHa). 
Ureted States lead fore-match senes 24). 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Detrtt 3 
Edmonton 1. Ftorltb 4 Cajgary 3. 

MOTORCYCLING 

BARCELONA: World championship: 
GrandPrbcSOOcc iTACrivfie European & 

(Sp) Honda A&rwi ia932 sat* Z S «oh 
IJapenl Honda. 4&17.032. 3. L Capras 
m Hoxfa. 4S:17«5. 4. M Ooohao 
Honda 4M1.797. 5. D ~ 
Suaia. 45: 22.132: 0. A Banos 
Honda 45:32.012 Leadr 
1. Doahan 248 pK Z Bean* 215. 3. L 
Cadatara f«) 178:4,0^*3166:5, floh 127. 
8. Capirossr 108. 250 ccl.M Kao® (tfi 
Aprto, 426.167; 2. T Harada^ttert 
Yamaha. 4217.106. 3. R WaWnatwi (Gar) 
Honda 4217237; 4. L D-AntinKp) Honda 
4227280. 5, K Rodarts (US) Yamaha 
4227574; 6. N AoM (Japan) rttnda. 
4228.778. LearSng float posiwxw 1, 
~ ) 263. Z Harada 220: 3. WaMmam 

I. TadayiAi Okada (Jman) 130.5. 
„ (Fi) liaaAokrlfe 125cc 1. H 

Aoki (Japan) Honda 4229 704: Z E 
Ateamora (S& Honda, 4229.962, 1 T 
Manrfco (Japan) Honda, 4230422: 4. K 
Semes Uapan) Aprite, 4230.670, 5. 0 
Rautes (Gs) Honda 4a39J»S. R y Katt 
(Japan) Yamaha 4248370. Leading flnai 
patttonc 1. Aflki 224; 2. k Satota i 
140[ 3, Ateamora )29t 4, AkraSato l 
Honda 1Z7; 5. RaiStt 124S; 6, 
HB ports 

Saturday October 14 
ttfattsWad 
CcuponNa ftdUB. ferttas) 

FAFREMERStflP 
1 Aston VBavChdsaa 1 
SBbdrfuTvSoutfipfcn 1 
3 Baton v Ewrton l 
4LfiaasvArcens x 
5 Ls»p»( vCowdioy i 
6 Man Utd v Man Cky i 
70ffl»NeweassSe X 
0 Tottenham v Nottm f f 

Net on coupons: SheBekl 
wackresday v Mddes- 
Oreugh tSutday): Wmo*. 
don v West Ham 
(Monoayi 

Unted 

FIRST DMSKJN 

9 Gnrraby v Otfiam 2 
10 Locester v Chreflcn X 
11 Luton v West Brom 2 
12 Norwdi« Barraey 1 
13 Portsmlh v Brm ham 2 
1« Raadna v HudcTIWd X 
1SS0Jf*ndv Shaft UK 1 
IBSundartandvWatod 1 

Not on coupons: Derby v 
(pswch; MftaJ v Trar- 
mere. Pan vale v C Paisce 
(Sunday): Wcfores v Stcte, 

SECONDBN&ON 
17 Blackpool vCtresrnd 1 
iSBaanemVivamfey 2 
19 Bradford w KBat R 1 
20 Bnghton v Swtdon 2 
21 Bristol C v HJt 1 
22 Crewe vCartste 1 
23 Notts Co « Rotnattam 1 
24 PKertxm v Swansea 1 
25 SrirewstXfy v York X 
26 StocNxn « Brerxkjd 1 
27 ntonani v OdM 2 
28 Wycorrte v Wabtt X 

TH8® DMSION 
M CanW » Bamot 1 
30 Dartegton v Ganam 2 
31 Doncaster v Hereford X 
32 Enter vwigai i 
33Fuhamv Bury X 
34 harfpod v SaiWi'pe 1 
35 Leyton O v ChastBt 1 
36 Marckeid v Rymouth 2 
37 North'non v Carto'ge 1 
38 Rochdale 1 

SBScartxsoYlJnooh 1 
40 Torquay v Preston X 

SCOTTISH PRansi 
41 CeUc v Hfaemtoi 1 
42 FttarkvKImBmocfc 1 
43 Heats vRadh X 
MUottNnSvAtieidaan 2 
45 Parttfs v Rmgere 2 

SCOTTISH fiRST 
46 Antes vCtydebrt 1 
47 Oindn U v S JotnsYi 1 
48 DuVntfnev Dundee 1 
48 G Morton vHamKtm 1 
SO 9 Mirren v Dunbarton 1 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

MOTOR SPORT 

Sfl-VSTSTONE: BrSWi' Potmuto Three 
champkxttflp: Round 10 (14 iaM): 1.W 
Huttos (GEO Mtuabishi. 13mn 27.67sec. 
2, HCatto Newn (BtadQ Mugen Honda, at 
007; % J Davtoa [GB> Mugen Honda. A 
5.00.4, J Mtttans 838) Mtnn Honda, at 
1163:6. G Rodriguaz (Un^Mtsufaiatt, a 
13.02. 6. M Gene fSp) Miner Honda, a 
13.32. Round 17 (18 laptiTvO Gaite CGB) 
vaohtt 17^055; ZfcE&teie. atZS6;3. 
Hughes, a 291; 4, Davies, a 3.18,5, O 
McAAey ^B) Mtsutuhi. at TJ6Z ft C Da 
MMta (Braze Mugen Haida, « 851. 
Lsadteg pooMona: l; R. Finnan (GQ 
Mugen Honda: Gew 172pte 3. Castro 
News 163; 4. Hoflhas T37T£jDubu:(fi} 
Mugen Honda, 1. 
NOGARft France: taremeflonaf^otfecaf 
endurance dmpfonMr Sewnth 
round (ISO taptt T A WMaoe (GBUO 
Cioulkatd (Fj) McLaren. 4J» J~ 
MBiam (DenVT Bschar(Gterj i 
tap. 3, R Balm fGB)/M 
McLaren, at 1 tap: 4, LOarerK 

(Souliard IFA McLaren. 4hr3S69s^!j 
'McLaarcafl 

Sale 
tap: 4, LOacrvJonas i 

HRaphuwtfrl McLaren, at 1 
^flatsonfSschtt_,_ _ 

194, 3. L BtynadE Oaktarari 
(StrtzJ 181 

RUGBY UNION: 

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHV: Pott owe 
Agen 2D aenobto 7; Totton 26 Bayonne 

Papignat 23 Tottouee 11: Racmg 18 
Narbonne 2S, Hoe 37 Mlrnes 11, Pool wo: 
Bougote 29Castres21; Ottomiera 23 Brtw. 
17; Pan 28 Oax 21; RunBy 24 VcrtpeftT' 
12 Bfegtes^Botdsaw 22 Mor~ittanana >4. 

ITALIAN CHAflnONSHP: Wat 2E 
Rcwtoo 15: Bansoon Trevtao .31 Racana 
14: Petrerca Redoim 32 CaMsano 12 San 
Dona 27 Roma IB: Mrano 6 L'AquIa 27. 
Uwmo22Cttteia23. 
SOUTH AFRICA: CWrte Cup: Eastern 
Province 6 NaM 95; Frea'Stale 10 Western 
FYovtece 18. 
NBW ZEALAND: Fltt ttvtaiarc SatttM: 
Auckland 80 North Haiboor 2& Coutes 
32. Otago 41. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

'HtFCtmsmt Royal Navy i 
»en riOo meaetlng: Grand a 
CPO N U (Air ComnrexnJBMiiP 
Luckruan (SomareeA 37957; 3. A Dbmn 
(Hrtts MQ 379A3, lyro charapionsttp: 1. 
U S Roots (Air Command) 3S5l. Top O (Air Command) 
-1,1 Lut*man (Stt_ 
Pairs: t. land DLu>msn 265:2,- 
BaB 296. Teams; 1, Somerset 1,137; 2 Air 
Commend 1,110.. 

TENNIS 

BBMWGHAM: LTA autumn _ 
man’s -tocanament (GB unfess stated): 
flirt round: E Heuasner p) w C Shgar 
' 7*6, 7-6: A Ruab (US bl S Hwrwnel 

6<J, 0-8.75; NGouidtXT Spirt® 6-2 
IFa*KJDeto«»M,5-7.7ti.NWW 

ht A PBnwsr 0-3, 75: T Hand tx J 
Untartwger (Auttta) 6-4,3-6,8-3. 
FRAt3JB: Marts tournament; Fm round: 
WFerreka (SA1 bi 0 Juracfca CzJ>1.0-4; P 
Kidman (Gertw G RusedsJa (GB) 1-6,69. 
7<;JWkmink(Hol0bUFrena(A«fl3^,7- 
5.7-6. P Rater (Ans9 tt T f^aeen tfkjfl) 6-7. 
M, 7-8, 

Answers from page 43 

0BIE ■' '* 

One erf a number of annual awards for ofFBroadway otpenmaital 
theatre pradoofenSr repnxlccmg the jxtBtundation of OB, a conogoigi 
abbreviatitm of"off-Bn»dway“. “Last year seversi Obits, tbeproe theater 
awards noniaUy reserved for flu: stalwarts of O&Broathvay. were given, 
to OOB (sc. 6Stiir-Br(adWa$} veterans, among them aanr Kerin 
O’Connor and playwright Sam Shepard." 

SAJ ' ■ 
(c) The Indian laurel TeminaUa tomenrosa, a tropical tree of the family 
Cambre&ceae. native to India and Burma, and bearing tmninal spikes rf 
ydtow Sowers; also, the park hardwood produced by this nwandothers- 
<rfthe^nus.AmlwwNigte"ItsdoorwasofsBj. adorned wilh brillfam 

RECHTSSTAAT > 
(4 A country winch therufeaflsiw prevails, frtxn foe Geman recta the 
genitive of ivcfcrrigta *-aaar.a.5t«e. I93st “Being a Rednsstaat, tte 
modem state, foe Gentian state for example, stands within few and 
recognises legal fimitHtiofBupan itstnm sovereign wifi.- 
PROSSIE 

(WAi ... . ___ 
prostie- The average prossy is very so&e-heaned at the bot&xn of iw.” 

^UmON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

No. After t - .. NdZt: 2, Kgl Nxt6;3, Rs2 Nxd4 it ldoks as if Hack has 
won two.jwces ftr a rook bin WMie has a aing m foe tala— 4. Ro4 and 
wins a piece- - 

01 AyrvStetfsmw X 
52 Ea9 Fite « Clyde 1 
SSMontrosaeBtaMCk 2 
64 Srtng w O ol South 1 
58 Srarnarv Forte 1 

Scottish rm> 
56 AtoonvE String . 1 
57ABoavRsa X 
58 Arbrthv Owen'o Pk 1 
Not on coupons: Catedo 
rtan v COMfenbtttt, U» 
ei^unvBreEfm 

DRAWS {home teams): Leeds. Oueene 
Pa* Rangers, L@obs». Raadina Shms- 
buy, wycontoe. ftmeaster. Fioian. Tor- 
gtay, HaatB, Ayr. ABoa. 
BEST DRAWS Leeds. LBcester, Shws- 
teey. Fttharti. Haans 
AWAYS: Oldham. Bmwigham Suntaa 
Gsnttian. Ptymouth 
HOMES: Aston VSa. 9ttifeum. Boflon. 

Ttjtertiam Cw, 

Fife. 
East 

fiXHJOODa- Homes: Btadtoun Baton, 
CatSL StodfeatL Sastxsough. Array*: 
Oldham, Bnntegham, Plymouth. Drews: 
Leeds. Lacester. arawsfiiiy. 

□ Vince Wright 

□ Al Una frdd odds atrey wiacdum wrera correct tart SKtudsy. 

“Talk to us for up to 30% 
off your home insurance’’ 

1 .yry^c^'^Mk 
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LORD WYATTj keen to 
revitaliseTrite jackpots . i? 
considering’. aiimlgaraating 
races from- drSerenf- daily 
/Heelings to produre :reguIar 
larger pods. 

The.-chairman of - Tito ■ 
Horserace TotaHsaiorBoard, 
writing in Equus;$ie quarter¬ 
ly magazine drctflated to 
nmbers of the Tote Credit 
Club and the Racegoers C3ub; ’ 
stated:' . am . cotftfefefog 
whether all races mra jackpot ' 
baye tb be at the same course. 
It could easily be contrived to 
select the races hardest to find 
six winner? in from different 
courses and put them into one 
jackpot for the day. Obviously, . 
well advertise wfrerfr.lfie six 
races would be.".- ' .. 

go ’to Southwell where it 
.looked-harder. There was 
uproar .from the armchair 
cities. 

“But at Southwell on Mardi 
,■20'-there was do winner. 
: whereas. £100,000 had delat¬ 
ed the. pool through winning 
tickets at Uttoxeter the "previ¬ 
ous Saturday., Yet £537.621 
.arrived at Stratfordon March 
21, when' the "jadqpot pool 

. vmwoh, doubled to £1^27.824; 
This Would never have hap- 

UOoKeter on the Monday.^. 
Lord Wyatt afotinued:'"I 

then dsose the more difficult 
Exeter card in place p£ 
Towcester. More hullabaloo 
from raring journalists. It 
scamoeljr quietened when the 

^ Lord Wyatt eagepr: to get 
Ladbrokes andTViBitonHffl to 
join Tote Direct, believes the. 
innovation wouldznean regu- 
lar larger jackpots. He. safo 
“The.two biggest Txwkmakers '• 
would then be compelled by 
their customers’ clampur to 
take jackpots, as theywere to 

The 77,, ■ 
rarna "in. tor heavy critjdstsi • 
last Spring .when hetzaos- 
ferred a large jackpot ■pool 
from Uttoxeter to Southwril. . 
Defending hisactions, hie said: 
“Everyone loves big jadepos, 
mcludingTotteiyandfocitbaB 
punters. They don't happen ; 
unless tbeyTe difficult to w®. - 
Last March, l decided toe 
jackpot wouldn't * stay at. 
Uttoxeter for its adffittoaaL 
Monday meeting, but would ; 

pod rose to the record level of" 
E2.0SX652." 

Me; also quoted another 
riontftrversial derision to 
swBth Hie jackpot from life 
second day of the Glorious 
Gdpdwood' meeting i to an 
Epsom fixture, which pro¬ 
duced a much higher jackpot 
Ax’the third, day of Goodwood, 
:While" selecting the hardest 
races each day from different 
meetings , would -indeed; make 

of atohe 
meeting persists and tfre com- 
^hcatKxa ofsdectingrat differ¬ 
ent venuestnay deter many 

Mean while. Marjc Johnston 
and owner Rife Hoggins , have 
derided to let Double Trigger 

"take his chance m the Fosters 
Melbourne Qip.niext month. 
They made Their derisim after 

Double Trigger, who captured the Gold Cup at Ascot and Goodwood Cup earlier this term, will take his chance in the Melbourne Cup 

ingthefeui^yeawddcolt home yet the trainer was still Friday afternoon and the foil rt fnof 
ramagailopatMiddle' pleased with what he saw. “A blood pfcnire is dear he will be IVil^V^ClJL illy itlllo LCOL 
• TTrti-tftr^n.r TLa fvnllnn nntk Tvrrfl nCcMkT vnatlu Ml T-iio urUtr ** +* 

watching the foui^year-old colt 
perform in a gallop at Middle' 
ham; yesterday. The an¬ 
nouncement ends a week of 
speculation after the Ascot 
Gold Cup winners below-par 
performance in the Prix du 
Cadran at Ltmgchamp ten 
days ago. ■ 
" Johnston yesterday reported 
the colt .was. over whatever 
ailed him in France.“We are 
now as near certain as we can 
be that toe horse is perfectly 
well and we want to go. 

Double Tris>er is reported 
ly a notoriously lazy worker at 

home yet the trainer was still 
pleased with what he saw. “A 
gallop with him never really 
means a lot but it did show us 
that he wasn't blowing or 
coughing and be has scoped 
dean since France. We are 
now waiting on the derision of 
Dermot WeW as ours will 
travel with Vintage Crop." 
Johnston said. . 

That now seems likely, as 
Weld said 'yesterday: “It is 
Likely-that Vintage-Crop wifi 
go with Double Trigger. Pro¬ 
vided his back is alright after 
his last piece of work on 

Friday afternoon and toe 
bloodpicnireisdearhewiUbe 
on his way." 

The travelling partnership 
wifi halve toe estimated 
£50.000 bill for transporting a 
horse to Melbourne, the bulk 
of which is taken up with the 
26-hour freight return flight 
costs from London. 
□ Balanchine, last season's 
Oaks and Irish Derby winner, 
has been retired to the pad- 
docks. She finished a disap¬ 
pointing tenth behind Lamm- 
tarra in the Prix de l'Arc de 
Triomphe. 

SEAN McCarthy has be¬ 
come the first jockey to fall 
foul of raring’s newly-intro¬ 
duced random drug-testing. 
The apprentice win appear 
before toe Jockey Chib disci¬ 
plinary committee tomorrow 
under the drugs protocol insti¬ 
tuted last October. 

Analysts by the medical 
control committee revealed 
traces of the banned sub¬ 
stances cannabinoids and am¬ 
phetamine in the urine 

sample McCarthy provided at 
Folkestone on August 15. Mc¬ 
Carthy has been with Kevin 
McAuliffe, the Lam bourn 
trainer, since July and has 
ridden five career winners. 

Jockey Club guidelines sug¬ 
gest he would face suspension 
for up to a month if found 
guilty, but the imposition of 
penalties is not mandatory. 
The disciplinary committee 
may impose a greater or 
lesser penalty. 

Leading 
figure of 
the turf 

dies 
By Jack Waterman 

A LEADING figure in the 
world of diamonds and 
prominent owner-breeder. 
Sir Philip Oppenheimer, 
83, died on Sunday alter a 
short illness. 

Sir Philip was chairman 
of the Diamond Trading 
Company and a director of 
De Beers. He was knighted 
in 1970 for his services to 
UK exports, and was a 
member of the Jockey 
Club. He had horses with 
Geoffrey Wragg (and be¬ 
fore that, with Geoffrey's 
father, Harry) and with 
Roger Charlton. 

He owned some smart 
performers, notably He De 
Bourbon, whom he had 
taken over as a four-year- 
old and who won him the 
1979 Coronation Cup. 

Pelerin was another 
high-class horse to carry 
the well-known Oppenhei¬ 
mer colours of black and 
white halves, red cap. He 
captured no fewer than 
four pattern races in 1981. 
including the Hardwicke 
Stakes at Royal Ascot and 
the group one Grosser 
Preis von Baden. 

Meanwhile. On The 
House caused a 33-1 shock 
in the 1.000 Guineas the 
following season when she 
beat the subsequent Oaks 
winner. Time Charter, and 
then went on to cake the 
Sussex Stakes. 

Other successful Opperv 
heimer fillies included Af¬ 
rican Dancer (Oaks third 
and Park Hill Stakes 1976): 
Dancing Rocks (Nassau 
Stakes 1982) and the ill- 
fated Sally Rous (Jersey 
Stakes 1990). 

2.15 Cuango - 3A5 Yubwtae -V -• 

2.45 Cefc Fringe- - . - -:*_iS'S£Sjnft 
3.1 S Chtf Heights ' • " • 7 . - 5.15 Sing WBi The Band 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2A6 CemtyFringe. 

tiaj cnvazjoooma-74Hr « 

itf Mrt«. -• .*.«*» ■ te—tarn 

ten let.nty: 4 *jwpv r *f tajLffl— 
hllitac. V—vacr. H—jn«L -E — Ey^jW. 
C—raraartm. 0— «**»inr.CDr- 

lUtaK leaandVdQbl faderptetyiAwoffl.. 
>7imftMHH9n^Uty . . 

3.45 6AW8B080U6H SELLWfi STAKES ; 
(£2,745: In) 14yd) (20 nwws) 

1 pa msdoo iw^mM3S[Q^)n*sLaBii«jJSM»hW-jDamnnsf n 
2 ns) <mafii>'i»VfsaN62on(FtySkwmnaity -«Mn & 
3 (Si M00M COOLTACTKtAM8RHaOraheid3-3-3-Wfyn 82 
4 ttZJ 100502 JWWT«X16pX8}(PTwWJMO«mM4-JfE»0 82 
5 pi)' 100600 MBX»0FRSS10(B)fCw«ie»l£9UfWtato3-9-3- RCnctana 95 
B (IB) 500135 VUBRAliEISJ (OS) (DJ(Mun)U ftp* 3*0-3-:-• 4 Raid . 95 
7 a 3SSS30 amaprSSm38lFA^m»vamasUk>U9JBarr4-9-2 PftBnyP) 88 
8 U) 2B2M CMJSter48p/.WMP»ea)DH»d»10-M——:-BPwel 88 
9 nl 000500 KESAVOSG6(CO/.fl)(CflseriCCOstf9-0-2-SSmtas 73 

ID (IS) 084441 HtfflWB 101 (|XF,GA QOS P BttiAM) A HoOflK 5-9-2-  D00B1HJL 75 
T1 (20) 415000. OfVUE AIR IS (a&5)(E0ltaty BUeoftyn 4-9-2- T»«»m 70 
12 (8) 000200 SEA6TOU6EZ7(9) tStawSeesttataBUBlantaw)4-9-2-— JQotan 74 
IS P7) 805100 lfitBAST0HV43 R{MI4Bi*Dl»Uinw)fln3-M2- CAdumflo(7) 78 

.14 . (3) 010000 MXEDMOOD10 ® (!«»«■ A*jb«1«I)8(JenUfAS4-12— vsvuy 77 
■ is (1W OGODta PASH IB (W) (C BAtw-Uow) C PaMuBi 3-8-12-MXmady 71 
a (ft ODD- 4V)OFMVSTBrf851 RiMdnBrtd||4MeatyMtyy3-47^. HAnnts - 

•*M7' rCS)-''- -•.1,CfiiSSBA1.1AATBlS(&>«)1 BsctaQ p99<JUftA JmK3^7^ - 
IB (in .000 MOSTSaXAWflia(V) uaraoteHsrtiB) J4mo« 3-8-7—- JCanU - 
« (fl 0 MVWZBIffH*(pP»qpinDtrWen34W_I—OwtOIMp) - 
20 (Tfl 006000 PAQRC OlfinWtf 43 (B) (R8a«flj C 8ndf S-8-7-  JWBem 88 

BEfTHB 3-1 ttonMift 4-1 Mtek. 9-2 Yribnte. 7-1 Sm Spoon. 8-1 Best W Secret. 10-1 Cart**. 12-1 
Ma Sny; PttUc OnAn. 14-1 ritHS. 

. ' ' . 1994: CAPE PIGEON 9-B-2 8 C«Sdo(5-1) L CMnl 23 on 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-post market 

i 9-4; 9-4; ' 2-1; 9-4 | 
1 =-2: 11-4' 5-2; 11-4 I 
1 3-1: 3-1: 9-2! 7-2 J 
| 5-i; 5-1 i 9-2: 6-1 I 
I 10-1 i 3-1: 10-1! 12-1 I 
1 12-1: 12-1: 12-1 j 12-1 I 
g 14-1: i 14-1 i 16-1 i 12-1 1 

1 14-1: 16-1 i 16-1 ! 16-1 I 
1 33-1. : 33-1 ; 25-11 40-1 1 

I 33-1: ; 33-1' : 33-1 ; 33-1 1 

; 50-1. i 50-1! 50-1 j 

WITH the flUpptementBfy BnWee of Riyadian and Germany to 
botsterlhe field, the Dtesal Champion Stakes at Newmarket 
on Saturday is. even without Hsfflng. a race of rea) 
chamjdorsttp quaSty. 
Lafe 4pon!rta J(npress!ve Queen Bizabetti I) stakes winner 
Bifid heads the. betting, but be.had.his Kmitaltons over this 
trip exposed bgHaMng at York, ant) ts ftteJyto be found 
wanting if iherols a strong earty ffebe/ * -' • 
Tarntae su^r&thdrorty defeaf when nsmewfelnihe Derby 

WtoerMomveniBm. He shdwtyi.piehty of 
pace wf^m.tityllm-^wctrum.bsra iwctcfn aafewy am race 
at longchamp tasMtrae. and should confirm the term in spite 
of a 7lb nwng to weights. The rt-4 or offer e fair, as^it „ 
wotadtfenb6wpd8etf4w«8artBdfawoorte. •- 
fflyetSan flowed Irnprn^totmwhortackBng soft ground 
at Ascot," but is unJQcely.to wvcountar those oopdfttynjhew..: 
wfHTthe Bwfbtyear hoaMase forecast until-Fnoay at : 
least, wtfle the inventively tweed Genhan runner. Gemrany. 
also appears best with sorhe<u& * V.J ‘ ; 
Hamdan Al-Maktoum, the^owner of Babri. has a strong 
second string to his bow. Fahai ted until inside the foal 
furlong before fading into fexWfr in the Dopy, two length* j 
behind Tamure. He has won emty once In his three starts'- 
since, hut his two defeats"watoadfiy explained, as in both *.j 
cases he reused to settle behind a pedestrian early paca 
Given a True tast on Saturdey he w«t have every chance of . . 
reversing Derby form with Taraua.yet is a«iiabie at more 
than five tidies the price. FAHAL rates outstanding each-way 
value at 16-1 with Ladbrokes, who w@ again refund stakes 
on non-runners. . m 

4.15 LESTER PtGGOTT Mi-AfiH) COffflmONS STAKES 
(£5,223:6f 16yd) (8 rumws) 

1 (El 134414 COPPffiKCREAMZTIDfAJ(AfiaswiRHmwiWHI. OanCMfl(5J ffi 
2 (1) 143-323 $UB2HW7(F)|PS»H9 MSWbM-5-— K DbIbt M 
3 (9 05 BAJWViAK 28 ffi UacCafcj) **■« 2-9-3-WMewies 75 

.4 » .00 9WBWreROTJ«15fEL^ -BPowl - 
5 (ftl40tm|W«^ltetyDCtypiU34W.-„ TSjrta - 
S (7) CA8aMBSflS»DBIs3DO»|iprll3-8-12-r R0?2S J 
7 (Z) - W104 NO UffltaFf MUT5 8 Pfl 1^ ^ RbcJt^ CU) Ud) J Bwry 2-M J Carrol 88 
B (fl 0 AKD50ME807W(5MKIPaoanWWCHand2-7-12-— NMws - 

BETTBB; 54 Coflw H Oram, 2-1 Sdssn. 4-1 No Montey MB. 12-1 b&lmn. Uorty. 16-1 dnn 
1994: COUOf BUIE 588 0 Casej (11-4) H JWn*n 12 m 

THUNDERER 
1^30 IronhearL 2.00 Masehaab. 2.30 BLUSHING 
GRENADIER (nap). 3.00 Curteface. 3.30 Sea Victor. 
4.00 Tawafek. 4^0 Domak Amaam. 5.00 Dee-Lady. 
Private Handicappeds top rating: 3.00 AUAWAB. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent: 
2.30 CAPE COLONY (nap). 4.30 Domak Amaam. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

Ml 2nd.nl 11 

2.45 SWEllBIHAIinLIiESCOiUMT^ 
(3-Y-0: £5.178: lm 2f 38yd) [A ranriHs) 

2 S 140806 mirrW10|«?(Mfi^BftB*iaM1-^-^ 
3 [« 24W2 WSSH«miA»r52(r»rlWBBlCP«i8-1D- 

BETI1I&6«6I^WbirMWalkway w Swann. 20-1 Outer. 
.■motUORSAHAMJ m Ml p (teBWfrwS" 

i Ms 90 
AVMwP) - 

4.45 WH1TSBURY MANOR FILLIES COffflfTKMS STAKES 
(2rY-0:' £4,648:6f T6yd) (7 fufifws) 
ir pi 442i o«w»io*rr7(DfliHssfBs»)paw^^-S 

. 2 (8) 1 PQUaHSRW«1D(Dfll»taBWStaaiflH#sB-13-JDSn*(5) 88 
• 3 01 t 77WWiWlL«7V10p.Qnr/'miW/?CS»SKrr8-l3-KDartBy 80 

/ 4 « CHARLTON (H Ho«lQes) R rtoriges 8-9.-----J««ams - 
I 5 (71 0  PFa^W - 

6 M 190310 SUBHHK14(D.ffl [MrsiSwMilW6ItTspnr8-9-L- AD«y(7) TO 
7 (5) 06 «U)WOOOFli)fel2 (eH>j»«^ [»«01*41 P) TO 

BE77K6: 7-t CManfl. 5-2 Intfost lafr. 11-4 PUHi Sprtag, 10-1 WKMOd Hw, 12-1 StatateS. 25-1 
CmtaB lap. 33-1 UPeMOte. 

1 IBM: STUSWDRA 3-13 i Mbs p-1) A Uapry 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 

nr 1 v"Wm 
[i 7i rij 

EMil, 

2.00 WYMESWDLD CONDmONS STAKES. 
(2-Y-O: £5,366:719yd) (4) 
201 (41 31 WASEHM&Z7 (US) J Da*® 32-- WCawa _ 
202 (3) 00 HUJflUANMWDMMCtapmsuB-10 Clljteyg - 

5.15 BLOOMSBURY HANDICAP (£3,474; S 16yd) (20 Ajnnera) 

iiMli 

1 (12 D0MO2 OGrWhfi(5) 97 
2 (7) 50-0025 PHWfADHSOVJCERa(E^}PaM*sCwt»»*«lPBaoBrriftB-1M DBBKg) 86 
3 (B) 162830 awwbB m 

-4 p) DOOOOQ PfWASUl28 (D/JBl(lttKP1iRaing)taw'4^-11-VBajndPl « 
5 ftm 238404 77MB1 Q5MA5TDN II (JU4)U&avka4-5-9-JFftw » 
6 (3 004220 DANCHta SCUX12 (lortUateo) fi Swa W-fl--LChanodt ffi 
7' (2ft 003224 WAiX TIC BEAT 62 (BXSJJ ibxrtyUsPBfSanJWUsrlrS-S-fl ¥38*7 * 
8 » 002336 TO THE B00f 28(14s PltartS) P torts 30-7---r * 
9 t17) 33KOO FRSKK.YBRAVE 11 (S)(MRKtyMteSSSaofcR 86 

ID H3) 042210.BWWOHAPEAU2D(DflpMtawWBHwacoW3_ DanaOTWiffl SB 
11 pi) 191552 UAUKJ WM111QIGS - T®*** ® 
12 m 841532 SBGWtHTOEBAND 18(06} (J) AUsO B UdteiB 441-...JMfl 98 
13 (9) 350045 HAUJARD78(D.6) IHmIIW PWWWiTJones4-94L-— S 
14 (ft 820002 D0MCKS*/ 9 (DJ.OS) ftteM Hartal M Pmffi 7-M2 PPUaptpPl 96 
15 119 25SaOP MY. CHBWWIHJ. 38 pi^) Ms C Own) L UoiP-tegj 5^-11 - IMto » 
Ifi flfl. 604030 SUMSBTHEHUtH71 ft^}PGtaatyd)PBteW34-11.— KP«W « 
17 (5) 510024 P0^jeBBiE13©FWfl0tyJ<aMW«^-» 
16 {IB} WOO® OIXaflffl10(B^^£Wte^B«ato4W-GtownCT M 
19 (14 030406- B8KY R0VAL 322 Us S Shelia) T NuHn 344- JDSmfifcp) 89 

13 (ft 350045 HAUJABD 78 (D^) IHW W PWUnWi T 
14 (ft 820002 D08WSW 9 (D/.OS) IWssU toto)M 
15 <19 .205300 VN CHERRYWOL 38 (05) te C_D«n) L 
Ifi <151. 504030 BWS»THEWULV711RS}(GG»a»m 
17 (9 510024 PO»LEJeBBli13mFWBOty«as 
18 flft 640005 B0L0aa*10(RW^ff WBUea 
19 (1«) B3040B. MSKYWIVAL3220*5SSWityTMtel 

, 2J (4) 054230 iiOC 12<W|PPlMehCDvflt3-8-9---C&W«r S3 
■ SETOft W MaRnMav 9-1 l*n Wa. Dcndty. ftaKQaow. Pftta JatbASiro wait* 

BMi. 12-T WklhB Ml tas ta we fisiJy. 1M tea. 
1894: WJDffi IAD 4-9-13 J WfciM fM WJ A Jnws 18 an 

1 IJ'i J 

'Vffi 

mm ipH 

db a™ 

mm 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891*168-168 

Mmmmm 
TRAINERS 
N 
H ... 
i Bwy 
B Mwan fl (Total 

COURSE SPECIAUSTO 

Ms te t JOCKEYS 
8 22 38.4 Wfhsn 
« SS 31.4 6 Hod 
7 26 28.9 J Rod 
3 13 ai 7 Spte 
4 19 2i.i B Palau 
9 --44 205 S Date 

tarns Mb 
S 48 
4 22 

48 TM 
22 182 

16 1W 15.4 
U 78 15.4 

8 68 Hi 
3 27 11-1 

202 (3) 80 UULHOUAKIE LAD 38 M Qapmn 8-10 C llntay (7) 
M3 (11 BAlOUSTAflSWwBM-WWoorts 
2M (2) 3843 MAOCLAKE 15£AtettnW-MteteB 
4-11 Ibatfsab, 5-1 Bllacte. 7-1 Maoc Ufa. 50-1 IMuAnds UH 

2.30 v 
(£2,937:7f 
301 02) 5000 
3® P) 0500 
303 1)4) 2130 
SM (10) 0K» 
305 O -405 
305 [ft 00-1 
307 0 2021 
308 (17) 0830 
309 181 5484 
310 (1ft 8405 
311 (O 2050 
312 (61 3250 
313 113) E43 
314 111) BSC 
315 (19 1480 
316 (3) 4204 
317 (71 ES20 
318 m 4050 
319 pft 4405 

3.00 STEWARDS HANDICAP 
(£4.017: lmU21Byd)(19) 
40) (8) 1126 iaWWTOW018(D^.AE^^ £ 
402 (9) fr06 EHEAfl(D.f.51 MrsURersirt5-9-13-ACntaanc 89 
4CS(1ffl 5321 flMU.B07p/£^»sNMK3Mry7.M. MUtai 94 
404 14) 3415 AUAWAfi 12JD.G^SJ J 0(rt» 4-M- 8tote ® 
405 HI 3616 UMWU5aWlT^J&£9JfieH44-7. MTedwt 81 
4QG 119 6231 POLLY PEOJUW13 (D.&S1 B Smat W _ D Haris* 89 
407 (16] 5144 HEUBfi. ISK120 iCXUi) A Sltffl 5-9-5 0 Offlbj (7) 86 
m {14$ -440 9aAK13ARDlferia3-94.-wera* 95 
409 nn 2401 TWAKStt 15 RMUtyW 4-9-5— AEddoy (7) 92 
410 m 62»-«*BOimi3toJ9HawW4-W-Loan) 92 
411 0333 HATUAIB11B7 (B)rfte*J 4-0-3-NVrtvp) 89 
4)2 P) 32DD CAHL )8C&iBtfflW- BfeA 93 
413 (IS 1-00 BROliemWSHEER 142 (91 Wlfasa4-9-2 . RPlka 86 
414 mt DM SfWRW7»UAte»1^. M Rates 88 
415 117) SUED FAfiLlKH 13CSoft)34-1_ - — DMcKemi 84 
«6 (7) 4«2 OFTBA3E7«Ufflla»te»w5«1- EPlrttaffl 97 
n? (7) 1000 J®nUMBW7ftf5)MHr»«.13-M«s 90 
418 (ft 4060 W0YMflWBi)7(COfl4lftW48-13-..ACM 92 
419 (13) 0033 RBHG HW.Y IOC toff* 44-12. Aaondi Sandn (7) 92 
4-1 Mr feote. 9-2 na sn 5-i names Sty B-i SWrart. b\ Cmsact 
Lnaratw*.«-) Rteno Spy. «M rttes 

3.30 PADDOCK CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,376: lm 31163yd) 122) 
50i (9) 21« BBOnm 22 (pOJF.B^l N Wall* 12-9-U J Stack (3) 94 
M2 (ft 21-0 HAPPT HOSTAGE >3 (C/.5)JWfeff 4-9-1? L MrMan (5) » 
503 (191 04)0 MYWBt 191 W) teaIlliteiW-BMNA - 
504 (8) 0600 STRAW THATCH 17 (W) R fisiwaaB 5-9-fi HStenan® 86 
505 11) 3300 ABSOLUTE FOLLY 26 (D.6) J 0ary W . P 77 
506 (4) 2282 aBKtHfVSIMfDffl 12MPipe W-PBBkty ffi 
507 117) -310 PETER MOtUMY 43 (D.G) M Pfa M-4-LDeBal B7 
508 (23 «B8 SKMCTOft22(071 tone3+4.  PRaWson ffi 
509 05| 4038 IKNEAHEi7(FAS)JMsonW-3-BCttB 88 
510 (3) 0 SOteFUCC46JLtoifc4-9-3-RPOoe - 
511 (71 4004 aMPOSA 18 E Ala* 3-9-1—-  SDWBaro 74 
St? can ZWXKfiWteS^-t-Mfla&MS - 
513 111) 4500 HATTA FWER 24 B^.G) J A torts 5-9-0-4Wt*w 98 
514 03) 0401 SCEMC QANCEft a (cbfJSS) A HK? 7-9-0. WWnfi SB 
515(211 ORACUSA J Msdrte 3-0-12-HY**yt3) - 
516 <6)0011 GL(WroRUM70(D.F^6LUaw-L#1?_, MFerm* M 
517 (101 0046 KBME1M 12 PJSlBUtetai 58-11-B Doyle 06 
518 (5) -Off NORSK 1447764M-11-;-- 
519(15) WOODUANSLADYJS»a»3-8-7—__ PUtCabe(3) - 
20 (161 AffORQAOLE DORA J FJItSftMB 34M-Dtortan - 
ST1 lift 0000 FOREST MLL13 W D ArtUteW 33-4- ACterv go 
5Z2 (f4| IMS WSWABABUSHKA58 WJmk37-12-PMMXt - 
7-2 aementey. 5-1 Bertefey BojcJer. 7-1 Sea Wan. Happy Haste 10-1 Pew 
Mommy. 12-1 tenttra. 14-1 ofan. 

4.00 EBF SOAR MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,468:1/14 8ytl) (17) 
GDI PI FOREST BUCXH CKO M-Pfa Ethfcvy - 
502 (11) HAiaroSWoOUsM-WWoods - 
503 (5) 08 HUMOUtLESS 32 L Conar* 9-0-  Utt 93 
604116$ JTOJSH H Ttanson Jones 98-RHfc - 
605(17) 'LAKEJC LEGEKD M JavB W-J Weaver - 
GOG (2) REDTEAFFABMWWI-UFerfi* - 
607 (8) 00 SPALAtt2DC[»e«M-- JSDKkp) - 
EOS 1131 TAWAfEKOUOrtBYM-  WCssoA - 
609 (91 0 WASHnGTONRaFISJ G(Bden&-0-L Demon - 
510(4) 0 VMWSDAL£S«iWMrASrree»{WI— (. Hereto (S) - 
611 (15) ATffMZA S WSKare B-9-JT« - 
612 (7) 00 C8U0HSTAS 14BH8s8-9-PWEBtoy ffi 
513(61 00 LADY OF THE »«ST 119 J Moore 89- NVateyffl 76 
814 11) PERSUASION Ldfl! ftoCnoto 6-9-O torts® - 
615110) SAlSANSWUtaiBM--Ttos - 
616 (14) 00 STOP'S BANGER 21J toil® 8-9-S Caras 4B 
617 112) 04 5BTH4IOT135 PaMng M-B Doyle ffi 
3-1 Forest Butt, 9-2 Jnurtl H-2 PentasiaL 6-1 CesfeSi Star. Red He Mter, 7-1 
Ltoine Legend. iQ-i Shp' teicer 

4.30 EBF REFERENCE POINT MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O colts and geldings: £4.013:7f 9yd) (13) 
1 (11) 0 AFRICAN SIM 89 state) 6-11-JSte*(3) - 
2 (4) 0 ALAMBAR13PVhtaynB-ll-WCarwn - 
3 17) BACKIWN S GoSnp 8-11--Cfttti - 
4 (31 6 CHALCUCHNA13 RCterto 6-11-DtodEon - 
5 (8) OOMAK AUAAM J Soafffll B-H-LOatar - 
6 12) GOLD DSC B tflfc B-11-PSEdifay - 
7 (5) HI±a*BaUrBrtB-n_.. MFMop - 
8 (131 0 JBLAU13D Maw Stem- PalEddov - 
8 (91 6 ffiALMSOFGLORY 15PUKtal8-ti.— GIMReid 94 
10 (6) WRHJ Dunlop 8-11_ MRmmer - 
It CUD 06 SEATTLE ALLEY 13 Mr JfefRafefl 8-11^ . MOeefno B 
12 111 0 UNO FOUR SPORTS 13 J A tort 8-11„ SDVWms 76 
13(12] 00 V0UN8IUZM0« RCWH 8-11-NON-RUNNER - 
!H Domak Pmm. 7-2 Gold Dec. 4-i 1486.6-1 Chaftadm. 7-1 till CUte. 
ID-1 Jetab, 14-1 Badrfarl 18-1 often 

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME: Chepstow: S15 Qoranp 345 Pacific 
Overttare, Moat Bewmng. LoicMter 130 Beta. The Rwl Lirw. aao 
Face. 3J0 Fowl Mu 
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Olympic champion returns from injury with mind racing 

Crash course steers Boardman 
MAftCASPLAND 

Bv Andrew Longmore 

TWO one-day races in France 
this week will be a better test of 
Chris Boardman’s powers of 
recovery, but victory in an 
invitation time-trial on his 
home ground at Wirrai on 
Sunday, his first race for 100 
days, will at feast remind the 
Olympic champion exactly 
what he has been missing. Not 
the racing itself, nor die pain, 
but the success and the feeling 
of achievement. 

A sense of perspective, like 
the first days of freedom for a 
prisoner, can be uncomfort¬ 
able for athletes, who survive 
on tunnel vision. Talking to 
Boardman last week, it vvas 
clear that the longest convales¬ 
cence of his 13-year career had 
brought some "powerful forces 
to bear on a mind hitherto 
dedicated solely to winning. 

Over the past three months, 
Boardman has examined his 
working life and shuffled his 
priorities in an attempt to 
control the pressures that led 
him to push that terrible 
fraction too far at St Brieuc in 
the prologue to his second 
Tour de France last July. 

“Over the past few weeks. I 
have been more relaxed, more 
polite, just a little bit more 
thoughtful." he said. “I imag¬ 
ine all those things will go 
down the pan when I'm 
sucked back into raring, but f 
hate that I forgot things that 
were important small things 
like the birthday of a friend, 
but things that should be 
important l know l will lose 
sight of that but 1 will try to 
bring myself back as a way of 
taking the pressure off, too. 

“I know it sounds awful, but 
the crash is probably one of 
the best things that has hap¬ 
pened in my career, it gave me 
time to step back, to take stock 
of why l am doing this 
because, at the time of the 
Tour, it was beginning to 
develop into a job. a matter of 
just turning up. doing the job 
and taking the money, and 
that is not the way to be the 
best. 

“When l crashed, there was 
almost an element of relief in it 
because 1 knew it was going to 
be a very unpleasant three 
weeks ahead, bo* physically 
and mentally. To be honest. I 
felt a little out of my depth. I 
was only a second-year pro 
and l was leading the team for 
the biggest bike race of the 
season. Things were going a 
bit too fast" So did he. 

Boardman measures his 
physical progress with typical 
precision. He still has two 
50mm screws in his left ankle, 
has one calf 2'zcm smaller 
than the other and a mini¬ 
mum of five per cent pain in 
his ankle. The mental scars 
are not so easily quantified or 
healed, which is a source of 
constant frustration to a man 
who regards information as 
power. Boardman willed him- 

Furious. 
Neilsen 

threatens 
to retire 
after ban 

By Richard Eaton 

Boardman is back in the saddle for his comeback to competitive cycling in a time-trial in Wirrai on Sunday 

self not to touch the brakes 
during the fastest descents on 
Sunday. 

“My coach, Pfeter Keen, says 
my nerve will only be fully 
tested on the first corner in the 
wet and. I hate to admit it, he’s 
probably right." he said. 

As part of his preparation 
for the moment. Boardman 
intends to see John Syer. one 
of the country’s leading sports 
psychologists, a matter of pre¬ 
caution rather than necessity. 

The question now is wheth¬ 
er Boardman can fulfil his 
five-year plan before his moti¬ 
vation, pricked by the sight of 
Graeme Obree winning the 

world pursuit title in Colom¬ 
bia. wears thin again. Board- 
man’s rapid progression from 
Olympic 4.000 metres pursuit 
champion to hour world 
record-holder, double world 

be 27 and in the last year of his 
contract with the French- 
backed Gan team, who will be 
strengthened by Gerard Rue. 
one of Miguel Induriin’s 
henchmen at Banesto. Board- 

‘I was forgetting important things. 
The accident gave me time to think’ 

champion and the first man to 
wear the yellow jersey after his 
first stage on the Tour de 
France, suggests that the an¬ 
swer will be positive. Next 
season is a critical one. He will 

man’s promise is well known, 
his worth less so. 

However, he plans to ride a 
strong early campaign in the 
spring classics such as Paris to 
Nice and *e Criterium Inter¬ 

national. to bank some good 
results before the Tour. The 
40-kilometre individual time- 
dial in-the Olympic Games 
remains another target, 
though he might have to go 
through the Olympic appeals 
procedure to qualify because 
he missed the world 
championships. 

“The plan is to do five years 
of this from a business point of 
view, to do it properly, see how 
good I can be and then move 
on." he said. “Do another 
sport, maybe, go into running, 
do some charity work. There 
are other things in life than 
cycling." 

ANDERS NEILSEN. En¬ 
gland’s national badminton 
champion, is threatening to 
retire after being suspended 
from overseas competition un¬ 
til the end of January. The ban 
will make it difficult for him to 
qualify for the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta next year. 

Neilsen is appealing against 
a derision by the Badminton 
Association of England (BAE) 
to take away financial support 
as a punishment for his with¬ 
drawal from the British grand 
slam tournament in Per* last 
month. It is not his first dash 
with the association. 

Neilsen. who has had prob¬ 
lems with both knees. puBed 
out without a medical certifi¬ 
cate after the draw for . Per* 
Had been made. It created a 
lopsided men’s singles at an 
event in the first British do¬ 
mestic circuit which die asso¬ 
ciation has been keen to 
promote to revive the games 
fortunes in this country. 

However, by denying him 
the chance to go to the three 
leading tournaments in the 
Far East in January, the BAE 
would be making it extremely 
difficult for Nefison to earn 
enough world grand prut 
points to qualify for Atlanta. 

Neilsen is particularly upset 
because his transgressions 
appear to be less serious than 
those of others who have gone 
unpunished. Last season, for 
example, two players made 
excuses about *eir lack, of 
fitness, pulled out of British 
grand slam events at the last 
moment and yet played the 
next day in the lucrative 
German league. 

“It appears to be better to 
mislead people." Neilsen said. 
“I have not be deceitful and yet 
this could take away any 
Olympic chance. I have been 
badly treated. This is a career 
crippling decision, f may try to 
pay my own way because, .if 1 
don’t go to the Far East, I 
might have to say: ‘Forget it’.” 

Neilsen was also surprising¬ 
ly omitted from all of En¬ 
gland's matches in the series 
with China earlier this month, 
with Ciro CinigHa the Eng¬ 
land manager, claiming that 
the. national (tampion was 
unfit. Neilsen denies this and 
wanted to play. 

Neilsen. whose mother. 
Heather, was an all-England 
champion, is unlikely to want 
to finish his career on an anti¬ 
climax- He had been consider¬ 
ing retirement after Atlanta 
anyway and. if his appeal to 
the BAE fails, the chances are 
that he will pay £2,000 of-his 
own money to go to Japan. 
Korea and Taiwan. It is odds 
on, though, that his England 
career is nearly over. 

Richmond’s revival tested I Bridgend bids for stadium 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent By Gerald Davies 

RICHMOND, who are romp¬ 
ing happily away at the top of 
*e third division of *e Cour¬ 
age Clubs Championship, 
must take *eir new-found 
confidence to London Welsh, 
their neighbours in southwest 
London, in the third round of 
the Pilkington Cup on Novem¬ 
ber 4. Nor are *e Welsh, for 
all *eir vicissitudes of foe past 
few years, to be ignored, for 
they stand unbeaten at foe top 
of England's fourth division 
this season. 

The partial restoration of 
these two old dubs’ fortunes 
has been one of the pleasures 
this season, with Richmond’s 
built around a sturdy pack 
and the astute direction of Ben 
Short and Adrian Boyd at half 
back. “It's just about the 
hardest draw we could have 
got." Vinny Coddrington. the 
Richmond director of rugby, 
said, but at least the clubs 
know each other’s strengths 
and weaknesses, having 
maintained regular fixtures. 

The)' have met only once 
before m foe national cup, in 
1976. when both—notably foe 

Welsh — were powers in the 
land. Now, they stand in a 
draw alongside, for example. 
Bridlington, from Sorth I. 
who. with Camberley. are 
newcomers to foe Pilkington 
Cup this season and whose 
prize for beating Syston and 
Aspatria is another home 
draw, with Winnington Park. 

Gloucestershire's disciplin¬ 
ary committee, which meets 
this evening, has postponed a 
hearing on Chris Raymond, 
foe Gloucester No 8. who has 
received two yellow cards this 
season. Under foe Rugby 
Football Union’s (RFU) new 
totting-up procedure, a second 
yellow warning card in the 
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THIRD ROUND: North: Bridlington v 
Winrmgtan Park. Coventry v Stour¬ 
bridge. Leeds v Fytcta: Macclesfield v 
Waicafl. Ottey v Rugby. Worcester v 
Liverpool St Helens South: Exeier v 
Redruth. Lewes v Carnbertay. London 
Welsh v Richmond- Metropolitan Poor* 
v Reading. Tabard v Lydney; Weston- 
super-Mare v Henley 

Tbs to o*r pimw an November * 

same season has the effect of a 
dismissal and Gloucestershire 
has requested guidelines from 
foe RFU after considering foe 
various anomalies provoked 
by foe procedure. 

Dean Richards, the 
Leicester and England No 8. is 
in the same position as Ray¬ 
mond and his case is sched¬ 
uled to be heard by Leices¬ 
tershire on Thursday. In rug¬ 
by union's changed circum¬ 
stances, there is an additional 
responsibility on amateur ad¬ 
ministrators. whose judgment 
can now affect foe earning 
power of an international 
player if a suspension is 
deemed necessary. 

Fiji have named a squad of 
27 for (heir lour of Ireland and 
Wales, which begins on Octo¬ 
ber 21. but there is some doubt 
over whether all the 14 players 
based either in New Zealand 
or Australia will be available. 
Joeli Vidiri. for example, has 
been playing in the successful 
Counties side and has said 
that he seeks a place with foe 
All Blacks, with all foe remu¬ 
neration that foal implies. 

HAVING had its application 
rejected by the Millennium 
Commission fast week, foe 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU} 
was confronted with another 
challenge yesterday as it con¬ 
sider its next plan of action to 
develop a national stadium in 
preparation for the World Cup 
in 1999. The proposal comes 
from a group that wishes to 
revive foe idea that such a 
stadium should be located not 
in Cardiff but 20 miles down 
the M4 on what is known as 
the Island Farm she, in 
Bridgend. 

Richard Jenkins, a local 
solicitor, said that, although 
the idea had been put forward 
in earlier debates, insufficient 
debate had taken place on 
seeking an alternative green¬ 
field site. “There is a 100-acre 
area available for develop¬ 
ment not just ten acres as in 
Cardiff," he said, “so that it is 
possible to encompass all the 
amenities which modem sport 
requires. It is a unique oppor¬ 
tunity foat foe WRU should 
look at again. .Any new sub¬ 
missions io create a new 

stadium in Cardiff will require 
foe agreement of diverse 
people whose properties are in 
foe vicinity of foe ground. 
Such negotiations will take 
time. In Bridgend, we could 
begin straight away." 

The group has foe support 
of foe new unitary authority of 
Bridgend County Borough 
Council. Geoff Jones, its lead¬ 
er, said: “It is not tradition we 
need this time, however much 
we respect ft, but vision for the 
next century. Cardiff's is a 

Thomas: sees advantages 

half-baked and cobbled to¬ 
gether scheme. Apart from the 
playing facilities, the on-site 
hospitality suite, refreshment 
franchises, car parking and 
other concessions would pro¬ 
vide additional income un¬ 
available hitherto to foe 
union.” 

The council has the support 
of die former Wales interna¬ 
tionals. Clem Thomas. J.J;. 
Williams and Steve Fenwick, 

Thomas outlined foe advan¬ 
tages of accessibility of the 
Bridgend site with road, rail 
and air within easy reach. 
Also, with a lOG.OOCFsear ca¬ 
pacity and consequent greater 
availability of tickets at cheap¬ 
er prices, the game could 
return, to the people of Wales 
rather than the ticket touts 
and the corporate hospitality 
entrepreneurs. 

Such a stadium would have 
a multisports aspect. Williams 
emphasised, with additional 
training grounds provided for: 
football and athletics, and be 
able to stage other events 
which would act as curtain- 
raisers for important matches. 
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Evening Concert Classic FM, 8pm- , . • 
John Julius Norwich's record selections areaJ«^y^F™«£wfoa 
tZZr i_nmrt rjvkmpne overture: ana there, toe 

levels of brow, with rntroqucaan* uy_ 
sucrinct He never hides his enthusiasm 
suspect foat he will be in a .generously 

like it before- 

They Called Me M. Radio 2,9pm. 

are sung by Bowity himself. I was not surprised whoj*e ctosmg 
credits revealed foot, although John Thaw was foe narrator. the 
script was hv someone rise; Neville Turner. Bowliys gnoannal 
range was limited, and although his numbers 
pitched too high, he always managed to end on a 
nigh note. Stuffed shirts may not .tike bis Wing version os 
Sb^aspeare's ft Was a Lover and his Lass, batl ao. pf^oxnBe 
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S candidates of very different calibre 
Last night* tekwisksn turned 

into a game af Desert Island 
Compnhipfis, & Btfle-toanwr 

variation, of Roy PlcanlqrS great 
idea^in 'which people: raster than" 
music; are.setecfed :ta’share your 
tropical sa&tudfc I aided imwfriF 
Gae Vidal far liis.wiay reparwe. 
Stolen Sondheto»lead the 
communal sfagtng,. and Bruce 
Forsyth- Wdl; yd&’ve got to have 

yviivgyw. * 1 
Lrt-usbegia’wftiyGdre VidaL a 

man so good Omnibus (BBO) 
named hmtwKT^to'bmgus Gore 
Vidaf£ Core Vidal* a seif-portrait-, 
in twit parts.. Last nigfffs firstTn- 
stafrneat wasallyqu would expect 
from - tfas waBang tficticaiajy: of - 
modem-qutHatimiy maddening 
frustiating aridamil treaL ': . 

Every time Vidal opened-}us' 
mouth; a. little part of me died. It 
justseemedso nnfair. .Here most 
of hs are, stragglfog even-to think 
in '^cotidaiy^cteaises let alone 
stammer.cmr w^ftcrough them. 

and there was Vidal, delivering 
distant epigrams with the eloquent 
ease of someone who had been 
doing it all his life. Which, of 
course, lie has.- ■ f' • : "V 

the. fflm’s direcmr, made it easy: 
Some gently lobbrkrapemngqiies- 
twos were swiftly dispatched. The 
gear manof AmaicarUetters had 

- toaBy reached toe loemarx stage,. 
fact which will have; sanity 

■ coaraj. as; a surprise’ to'regular 
• viewers of aprogramme^readyin 

danger of beihg renamed O-mm-. 
- plug. Bat itwas a frierary style he 

admitted held-had trouble adapts 
tog to *Y6u can only tdl die truth 
abothpet^youknowin&cddn— 

: ihaTs why we invented fiction-“ He 
: wasoft 
• • Duly wanned tip. Vidal was. 

indulged in a manner that was 
i.both defioous and disgraceful. 
Cameras feflowed him ar^xndtbe 

:worldt,thedoors of hischildhood 
■ homes} were thrown, open and; 

Joanne Woodward was on hand to- 
remind us that the younger Vidal 
had been every bit as beautiful as 
her husband. Paul Newman. Even 
if Vidal had achieved his ambition 
of becoming Emperor of the Uni¬ 
ted States, he couldn't have had 
much better treatment For most of the film. Vidal 

provided his own inevitably 
well-crafted commentary 

which, perhaps just as inevitably, 
, tended to dwell on die brighter 
sideofalifenevershonofgBrier.A 
precocious interest in literature, 
.history arid politics-was learnt at 
toe knee of his blind grandfather. 
Senator. T..P. Gore. to whom he 
read from an eariy age. “At the age 
often I understood br-metallisra. a. 
subject which I don’t think any ten- 
year-old has ever understood." 

Separating fact from elegant 
fiction was not easy, particularly 

. during .the moments when you 
.sensed the Vidal patience was 

Matthew 
Bond 

wearing thin. Had his literary 
career really begun at toe age of 
seven with an alternative version 
of The Duck and The Kangaroo:A 
Tale of Unnatural Affection? Gore 
knows. I don't. 

It may not have been the 
cleverest bit of BBC scheduling to 
have "America's greatest living 
man of letters" overlapping with 
“one of the great creative figures of 
the American musical", but 

Jeremy Isaacs's interview with 
Stephen Sondheim for Face to 
Face (BBC2) did produce some 
fascinating parallels. Particularly 
on the subjecr of mothers. 

The only real Dash of the famous 
Vidal venom had been reserved for 
his mother, who was dismissed as 
"a real honest to God lush, a 1920s' 
flapper”- Given that Sondheim 
appeared to be a far nicer man 
than Vida! would never hope to be, 
his attack came as even more of a 
shock. His mother was “a mon¬ 
ster", he told Isaacs, “interested 
only in money and celebrities". A 
worrying conclusion was begin¬ 
ning to emerge, at ieastto us chaps 
— Joss hdlo to mother and you kiss 
goodbye to creative genius. Just 
imagine: symphonies, novels, 
paintings, all lost to the phrase 
“there, there it doesn't matter". 

Sondheim'S craggy features 
were perfect for the constant gaze 
of tile Face to Face cameras. But as 
an interviewee he proved if not 

elusive then certainly unpredict¬ 
able. He kept private about his 
private life (barring an unex¬ 
plained reference to “a big 
change"), he was technical about 
his work CT try to develop accom¬ 
paniment figures and harmonic 
sequences before ever attacking 
the melodic line") and was effusive 
regarding toe debt he owed to 
Oscar Hammerstein ("basically. I 
wanted to be Oscar). 

To the surprise of. I suspect, very 
few. Sondheim revealed he had 
spent 20 years in analysis. And 
what did you learn, asked Isaacs? 
"I learnt to say — no.” was the 
reply. Indeed he had. Perhaps Bruce Forsyth 

should try analysis, for he 
should certainly have said 

"no" to Bruce's Price is Right 
(TTV). For, while Bob Monkhouse 
recently rediscovered himself by 
returning to his roots as a stand-up 
comedian. Forsyth looks in danger 

of getting Iost in a game-show 
format that is simply not suited to 
his talents. 

Contestants and hyped-up stu¬ 
dio audience have eyes and ears 
(toe show relies on frequent 
screams of “higher" and “lower") 
only for each other, while toe 
frantic pace leaves lizzie time for 
Forsyth's gemJy leasing banter. 
And when that's not working, 
nothing works. 

Suddenly you notice anew that 
ridiculous hairpiece, which not 
only appears to be growing but has 
turned a hopelessly optimistic 
shade of blond. Suddenly, toe 
flirting that used to work so well 
with toe wholesomely sexy Rose¬ 
marie Ford, begins to look tacky 
with meretricious hostesses who 
give the distinct impression that if 
you have seen them before it was 
probably with a staple through 
their navels. Mind you, if we're 
still playing Desen Island 
Companions... 
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6.00amBttsfcie&sBreakfast (67652) ; 
7.00 BBC RTMlttCKt Naim (86175519) •' '• 
^a5 Mastermlnd| Fta&{r)(s)(3794478) »/-■•£ ”:- 
9A5 The FmeUf Bays @753132) v . . ■/’ ’’ 

10.00 News. (Ceefax) aid weather (5207836) 1<LQS 
. Conference Uvt 95. coverage of this, year's 

Conservative Party conference from Blackpool (s). 
Fofioweti by The Nation's Favourite Poems 
<94350671? 1250pm {fegfeml news (68897133)'.' 

lJ»Oim O^QckNews<Cerfa^ (3972q), ‘=_ 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (91027497) ' 
1.50 Alias Smith end Jones (r) (1482478) 
240 Ufefina (Ceefax) fc) rt253701>, 
2.50 TTM Spfrff of Engfand (r) (s) (5563887) - 
3JMTbe Great British Quiz (s)^ T 943r 
3 jo Funnybonee (r) (a){1011316) 235 BBnkf BBf 

(6872500) 4.00 OsakVOrcbesira (a) (86455191 
43S Anfanaf Hospttel (s) (972003$ 445JFotTC 

; (S) C2753774) J V \ 
530 Newsround (Cesfax) (9840294) 
5.10 Byker Grovs (Ceefax) (s) £1317*9) 
5^5 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) 

Ireland: Inside Ulster 
6.00Slx CYCIock News 
6-30Heglonal news 

Ireland: Ne^hbafe 

John McCarthy In Thu Highlands (7.00ptn) 

7.00 Island Race:. Orkney to Whitby (Oe^ax) ft) 
(2500)' • . '• ; 

7^30 EastEndere (Ceefax) (s) <381) , - 
8.00 Due Southr The DeaL Ftreer .and Ftey become 

unwitting partners in the morderous ecpwilte of kical 
mobster Frankie Ztifo. (Oflefe^ Wj Followed by 
The Nation’s FavowItePoams fiS33ief) 

8J50 Howto Be ■ Little S"d.-Wk W^aB lends his vofee 
to an animated comedy series about the world as - 
seen through the eyes erf a baby. (Ceefax) (s) 

. (102565) . 
9.00 Nine CCtock ltews (Ceefe^ (72129 . ^ 
9JOCrimewatcli FUk Scvrcd Dramatic 

reconstruction dfa pofcelrjvsstigatron. Qi April 4,-- 
1993, a young woman was violently raped in 
southwest London. Although it was linked to a rape 
two yeas eartter to Oapham. toe pofica had little 

■ evidence sew tfMtt the'tnan.wfflsdneesed iri- 
wranen's underwear ®xt had a laps scar. A phone 
can from-a Crimewath UK Viewer helped to solve 
the crime (s) (248010), Norttem fririaod; Gourmet 
Island 10.00 Crimewdch 1% 10.55 HLM: Moorv 
stiudt 12.40-200 FILM: trades v; \ - 

1025 FILM: Moonstruck (1967). Romantic comedy 
starring. Cher far an Oscar-wtnntog rate), Marfas 
Cage, Dermy Afetenlfincam Garderta wrd Olympia 
Dukakis (who aisa pfeked up:an Academy Award). 
Dhectad by Norman Jarison. (Ceefa^ (a) ^4059£9-r 

1205am FILM: Ftest-WMdbg (1982)- ' Unpfeasant 
comedy ctiama aantog James Wbdds as a laicF 
beck prison warden who becomes embroiled In a 
pica to assassinate a Wade mStartl teadw. Directed 
byJamre S. Harris; ffteefax) (^..(581237) . . 

1^5am Weather (3639633), Ends at 2.00 ■ 

; 6.00am The LaarrtngZcme: Pandora's Box (i) (65294) 
i 7.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (2415313) 

7.15 Lassie (r) (9343229) 7AO Stingray (i) (Ceetax) 
. (9373720) 84)5 Pirates of Dark Wtalsr (r) (Ceefax) 

r (9419872) 830 Bateman In Austraia (r) 
(603785$. 8£5 Holiday Outings: Ga&da 

- (3795107) 940 The Ranch Collection (8510300) 
- aaOS^.You, See Me (e) (8887010)9-45 Watch 
• (s) (8175126) 

. 10410 PtaydayS M' (M 0086720) 1025 Come Outside 
<s) (2087300) IMS The Experimenter (s) 

•* (3598565) 11.05 Space Ark — Rants and 
: Animals (?) (2097010) 11.15 Le Club (s) 

'■ (3956881) 1130 Ghostwriter (S) ^720) 124» See 
.• ■ •• heart (Ceefaxand signing) (s) <72300) 
1Z30pm Wort0og Lunch (s) <62346} - 

' .1 AO Teectring Today (s) (335901 T30 PSHE and 
.., General • Studies - (s) (26837107) 1AO 

Thuodertrfrds to Hiiufl (91741720) IAS You and, 
«e. (2684994?) 2.00 The Family Nass ($ ' 
©7403855).-24J5 Christopher GrococSe -(r) 

;v^:'(9740212^;;v; 
_2AQ Conference Use 95: The Conservative Party (s) 

. (£0068381) \ ‘ ’ . 
* '530 Rc«d on Italy (r) (Ceelax)(s) (774) 
i 64»Raehl*rince Bel Air (0 (s) (280942) 

.SJZ&JHee^toraak High (Ceefec^ (s) (71551S) 
ifi.ipvfr&mimi?®CfN2f2®;'-- '' . : 

7JOlfes-fcaotiriodge: The Last Lsasori. Safffly M 
• schoot|CaefexJh(s)(92^: . • 

' flLOOHHfef Sound StorteK^Call of the Bagpipe, 
■PPpcan to the Blood (3652).. 

BBO-Rlck $1**™'* Taste of the Sea. Seafood cookery 
,(ce^(8i(968.n:.^;.;t •/ •: 

94M Whoever Haurened to the LAoeiy Lada? W^ge 
- cqrnoJy(|)t^«elp^(5te5) .. r 

; Otts Barton and WH Ham Beebe (930pm) 

. 9JOHH Nautilus: Voyages to inner Space 
. ■■■.(Ceefax) (s) (255300) ' 

4 020Watch Otd (s) (842233) . .. 
,1030 Nemnight (Ceefax) (991590) • 
ii-ISflBBi Mondriarc Mr Boogie-Woogie Man (s) 

,.■■(771478) • ■ 
11^5 Weather 12.00 Fast Forward (s) (86968) 

■1230amThe Chemistry of the Invisible (9570324) 
. 1255 Pause (4283508) 1.00 Keeping Watch on 

thelnvfstofe (3580614) 1.2S KeyVKKds (9977817) 
1.30 Our Invisible Sun (23701) 200 Landmarks 
— Tudors and Stuarts (79546) 4.00 NCET TV: 

' : '. Teaching end Learning wbh IT (84459) 4.30 
Bead and Write Together (85053) 5M Mafia 
2000 (41121) 5-304L00 FHm Education (36427) 

Tree, 1912, by Pfet Mondrian (BBC2, ii.ispra) 

Mondrian: Mr Boogie-Woogie Man 
BBC2* U.lSpm . 
A profile of toe Dutch abstreo painter Piet Mondrian 

' can.be recommended on two counts. The first is that it 
starts frtmMhe admirable premise that Mondrian is 
worth a programme., on his own account and not 
because of some aimiversarial peg.^Secondly, it is an 
object lesson in how to put over difficult concepts 
without being either patronising or pretentious. 
Nobody coukf wish .for a dearer introduction to a 
complex artist, and certainly not in 40 minutes. The 
film brings out toe paradox of the austere Calvinist 
who'reveSed in. bold colours and adored jazz, and the 

. irony that an artist who achieved so link recognition 
in his lifetime should have had such a pervasive 
influerke on 20th<entury architecture and design. 

Nautilus - - 
BBC2,930pm 
With nuclear submarines rotting on toe bottom of the 
ocean, made redundant by toe ending of the Cokl War. 
Nautilus has gone as. far as it can an the military side. 
So the final fira ebanges gear and looks at deep-sea 
oq)k)ranon- A brief hStory lesson starts Iri1<K0 with 
Jacques-Piccard, a Swiss professor who looked Eke 
early casting for Dr Who. and the Americans William 
Beebe and Otis Barton. Alter the war, Piccard's work 
was hijacked by the United States Navy, so we are 
back to the Cold War after alL We are back to it in 
earnest in 3966 when an American BS2 manages to 
drop a hydrogen bomb in the sea off Spain. The story 
of toe embarrassed search is at once horrifying and 
richly comic and it is told with toe help of previously 
classified US Navy film. 

Sound Stories 
BBC2.3.00pm 
The series on popular music-making navels id 
Scotland to feature (wfeu else?) the bagpipe. We are at 
toe annual gathering in Oban for the great pibroch 
competition. Pibroch, for the uninitiated, is toe 
classical music'of toe bagpipe and a very long way 
from Scotland the Breve. But if the film gets a wee bit 
techmcal at times, it also pokes into fascinating corners 
of Scottish history, reveals that the bagpipe is currently 
big in, of all places. Japan, and demonstrates what it 
takes to be a master of the instrument. As the 
competitors assemble at toe Royal Hold in Oban, 
among them one Michael Cusack from Texas, one of 
toe judges is heard to remark: “The bagpipe is worse 
than a woman — it requires even more attention." 

The Avengers: The Town of No Return 
Channel 4, &00pm 
Forget The New Avengers, currently rerunning on 
BBC2. even if means dispensing with Joanna Lumley. 
That was a pallid attempt to revive a once glorious 
formula. Here is the real thing, vintage 1965 and in 
glorious black and white Patrick Macnee's Steed, of 
the bowler hat and rolled umbrella, is teamed with 
Emma Peel (Diana Rigg). toe widow with the karate 
Chon, in. adventures that often start in toe real world 
but have a habit of veering off into the surreal. Budgets 
may have beat modest, but imagination was often 
rich. This is happily the case in a tale by Brian 
Gemens about a spooky Norfolk village where all the 
inhabitants are impostors. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (7316687) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (5517213) 
as London Today (Teletext) (1052497) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (S) (9985478) 
10^5 This Morning. Magazine show (39394855) 
12£0pm London Today (Teletext) (4592923) 
1230ITN News and weather (Teletext) (9953478) 
12J55 Home and Away (Teletext) (9961497) 
1.25 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (22768749) 
1.55 A Country Practice (S) (91015652) 
230 Vanessa (T&etexl) (s) (44026039) 
2^0 Capital Woman (s) (8883381) 3J20 ITN News 

(9307841) 335 London Today (7050522) 
3^0 Giggfcsh Allsorts: Box's Sister (s) (4202687) 3-40 

Tote TV: Rhino (sj (1913720) 3£0 Hot Rod Dogs 
(s) (4206403) 4X6 The Twisted Tales of Felix the 
Cat (9726671) 4.15 Hurricanes: Lord Napper of 
Stepney (Teletext) (s) (1972381) 

4j40 The Ward (Teletext) (s) (6922774) 
5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext} (1151045) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) (642300) 
5£5 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (323818) 
6.00 Home and Away (0 (Teletext) (213) 
6^0 London Tonight (Tstored) (565) 
730 Emmerdale (Teletext) (4958) 
7-10 Inside Crime In the fas! of this new 
■HSM series which reports on the latest crime- 
sotang iriUaMBe, John Stalker and Fiona Oates 
look at car crime (749) 

8L00 The B8I: AJI Tucked Up. The second Instalment of 
the ihree-part story which began last Friday. 
Addand (Trudie Goodwin) (aces painful memories 
as CIO rake through her past (Teletext) (7478) 

EL30 Is ft Legal? infatuation Sit-ccm about solicitors. 
With Patrick Bartow, knefcte Staunton and Richard 
Lumsden. (s) (9213) 

Dougray Scott and Sophie Heatheote (9Mpm) 

9M Soldier, SokQen 111 Wind. Army drama series 
Major Taytor juggles his tov8 Me and army life when 
he has to command his men's final exercise in 
which they must find the remains ot a B52 bomber in 
the |ung)e ahead of their Australian counterparts. 
(Teletext) <s) (4045) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) (77855) 
10.30 London Tonight {Teletext) (656045) 
10-40 FILM: Predator 2 (1990) Utira-gory. and otherwise 

sloppy sequel to Arnold Schwarzenegger's 1987 
jungle hft, but without him. With Oanny Glover. Gary 
Busey, Rub6n Blades; directed by Stephen 
Hoptans. (Teletext) ($) (83976749) 

12A0am War and Remembrance (r) (202343) 
235 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (>) (s) (7469459) 
330 The Beat (s) (80966) 
430 America's Top Ten (s) (90106072) 
4J25 NRe Bites V) (s) (20090121) 
430 Vldeofeshron (89879) 
5 JX) Vanessa (r) (Tetetexi) (s) (78275) 
S^O ITN Morning News (20091) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35am Heathcfiff (r) (6968774) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (52671) 
9.00 Sabotage Women-only quiz (r) (s) (50132) 
9.30 Schools: Eureka! (6172039) 9.45 Stop. Look. 

listen 16160294) 10.00 Fourways Farm (5214126) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (2166861) 10-25 How We 
Used to Live (2089768) 10.45 Caraidean (1485107) 
11.00 The New Lwng Body (5524720) 1130 Stage 
One (3875942) 11-35 Video Showcase (2457836) 
11.45 Fits! Edition (3566229) 

12.00 Hard Men.Giaswegian bodybuilder. Brendan 
Coltum <r) (Teletext) (s) (74768| 

1230Sesame Street The quest is the singer Lena Home 
(30519) 1.30 Widget"(;) (s) (99565) 

2.00 Book. A book thief meets his match in an 
antiquarian book deafer (22200584) 

2.15 FILM: Appointment in London (1953) With Dirk 
Bogarde and Dinah Sheridan. Second World War 
RAF drama, sttfl as the chaps' upper lips, directed 
by Philip Leacock. (Teletext) (850958) 

4jOQ WBd West Country. A hedgehog hospital in 
Newton Abbot. (Teletext) (s) (478j 

4£0 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (590) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Will Your Marriage 

Last? (Teletext) (s) (6027841) 
5.50 Murun Buchstansangur. Cartoon (903381) 
6.00 rasffia Hie Avengers: The Town of No 

Preyra Return (b/w) (r) (Tetetexi) (12823) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (654229) 
735 The Slot. Viewers’ video soapbox (983687) 
8.00 Wild Britain: The War of the Roses Not aU 

insects are the rose's enemies. This fourth of a six- 
part senes looks at rose-growers' friends. (Teletext) 
(s) (8720) 

8.30 Brooks!tie Gemma and Leo take drastic action to 
escape Mick's paranoia. Jimmy is enraged when 
the residents take matters into their own hands: 
there is good news for the lottery syndicate; and 
Ron becomes both hero and villain. (Teletext) (s) 
(7855) 

Sam West and Helena BonhanvCarter (9410pm) 

9.00 FILM: Howards End 11991). Oscar-winning 
adaptation of E.M. Forster's novel starring Emma 
Thompson, Anthony Hopkins and Vanessa 
Redgrave. Directed by James Ivory. (TatetBXt) (s) 
(90001045) 

11.40 Just For Laughs — Unleashed. From Montreal's 
Just For Laughs (estival, Mark Thomas introduces 
Donna McPhail. Harry Hill. Bobby Slayton. Steady 
Eddie and Mr Methane (r) (s) (794039) 

1.05am Mot Talk. Richard Jobson and the men from 
last week's show are joined by five women to 
discuss the men's attitudes (r) (s) (3362985) 

1.55 World Tennis. Action Worn Valencia and hard-court 
action from Toulouse and Kuala Lumpur (2869508) 

235The Sahara Project. Episode three of an eight-part 
German drama. Thomas Attenberg and Leo 
Wald egg continue working with the Sahara Project 
although they discover that it is financed by the sate 
of poisonous gas. used in a North African ca#. 
Dubbed in English (9189053). Ends at 3.25 

>6 
SATELLITE 

-4jT' 

ANGLIA 
As London «eop»: 12J» finmortsta 
(9061437) 1-25-155 Homo, and Awsr- 
122760740) 2JKKL2D MttquM (8963381) 
iZ&oJO -Angia Nows ond WBtttw 
f7t60522J SL1O&40 Shofflsrtl SMei 
(1151045) MS Ansre Walter (4746^ 
8L30-7-00 AngCa N»« (36Q 
Helrtwxn (749) 1CL30-KUO An^a Now 
<B5SM5) tSAOma fiorc ThS Man ttirt Die 
(642SDS) 220 the unto Pew Show 
(1562506) 3.15 The Beet (8548732) AM. 
The New MuOc (57*2701) 

CENTRAL 
As UMdMV xxempt Z504L2Q Spood 
Babies (8B833S1) 3JS4M Oanoat Nw« 

- (7050522) 5.1IHM0 ShortSand- Straw 
(1161045) W5-7JW OaracB NwrajaM. 
Wotew (490B54) 7ao-a.oo MwQuito 
(748) KURMOAO Central How and Wee-. 
Iter OSM5? 42Sae ^BBOSOtgi 
MO AsSsn Eyo (4322275) 

GRANADA 
As Loodon oxcspfc 144S-1.25 Shorfland 
Steel (BS61491) I^S Home Wid Awy. 
(B1Q6S213) 1 JO Vanessa (4783412^ 
Smpv f**B603a, 2j»aao 
EmmerdaW (8963381) 3JS&38 Create 
Naws (7050622) 5.10-5.40 A. Country 
Practice (1151045) MS-7XM'GranadaTt>- 
dgn (480864) 7S3SMV* Rock WdScW 
Ytam p49} laso Gitearta Nare (65HW5T 
MfrSJXJJodflnCter (7176100) . 

HTVWEST 
A* London met* 8-SMOiM ‘SS 
Heafees /10S2«7) taJOpid-iagO KW 
Vfea ttote ad WBOtfw tftsB6a23lja». 
Srmtna sum <S39i2&) ioo Specs* 
Bates 02768478) 230-MO Gmxmng 
Criexjat (09B3S1) 32MM HIV Wesl 
Headfaa (7050523 5.10&40 Van Can 
Cook (Il51iw3&rj» HTVIN«aW 
rao4uo =8^5 far iaae-nk«o»iv 
Wfta New artWOTter H65BMS) 426am 
Jettntter (7176169) 

HTV WALES 
AsHWWEST«o^*-50^2flhBMW 
Mr oral Ms Shew (88833811 

"AOO Seme Ybu «gW liw (74R 1C3«>- 
1&40.Marfcton News and Weemw gteossj 
12j«0Mn Rkft This Man Can't Ote (542508) 
£20 7te LUs Picture Snow (1562SCS) 3.15 

. The Beat (BS4B7B2) 406 Ttw New 44WC 
(5742701) COO Prasaoraen (78275) 

^WESTCOUNTnv"- . 
As London except My s»y 
(45OO042J1255 Eranadale (9B61487T12S 
Home and Awy (225tt74fl» IJHMttoThe 

, Vbr« DoctoB (B1015652) 23*3*0 A 
Country . PracOW* (S883Sfft) &263L36 
MrateMdry Ne«W (7050522) 5.1&4MO 
Hop* :4nd AMy f»S10*5) WTAJ 
Weesmurtiy Lte (12841) *a«« LWe 
River Journeys (749) 10-30-10.40 
Wosreomay News muter 1656049 

. 42Sant JobGndor (7178169) - 

YORKSHIRE' - 
As London except: l2Jaoptel£3D CaJffh 
das N«t»w ! Network Ncrtti (*592923) 1235 
ermefdela (9961497) 145-135 Home end 
AweS76874»i5d430Sf«nSaKlSira« 
.(8983381) 32MJ0 CahlKfcr News / 

- Network wortft (70S05B2) 5404^ Hop® 
end Away: p 161045) .555 Ceteidar / 

-■m*Xk North (289039) 4»T60 «X*- 
tuasere (566) TJOfl M Who Do You Orf? a 1030-10^40 Celonrtar lto*8 - and 

t. (560045) izSBsmTsw JJk 
(5379617) 12S The UWe fteture Wow 
« US Sport AM* (9181411) 225 

Trie , Beet B1111B8) 420 MMe 

SKY ONE _ 
7JD0«nDJ KM (88294)820 Power Herrera 
{30279) 0l30 Jeopardy -(90720) 9lOO Cowl 
TV (14300) 330 Oprsh WWrey PS3CO) 
1020 Bbcttuacenr (10584) 1120 Se9y 
Jessy Raphael (71720) . 1220 SpeUxxnd 

S4C • -_ 
Stettr 72oti» ao a«pi*u^725S Steotan £01321 920 Schools (984781 

(WS7294) 
fM370C» 1020 -Fierro 6>o Wtfrt 
[Mt4i2a 10.10 Maths Evorywhera 

■§166881) «L» IBM tz&m *** 

by Etemuet (11S10«5) &»MU» WW 
Ton®* sea 720-820 ftunehrw '. 

MERIDIAN 
. As Ipiw 1^5 Bwieidw 
; 2542* • Nome, and May 
. ¥22768740) XSO-B-20 Shofflard^ Street 
.' (8989381) aiffHomewt(1151045 
. 527*** 3rae-***te T 
- -Hm (BRim 
- (509720- 

Body flS247afl 
iijsanAre vweo srewwa pasnsei 

Traxetoo In «»»“ l74708* 
(90»4)T20 S»t Metertn Ateg5BffiT-» 

Ifs^ou. F«i ©eps P8565J22D FSffl: 
TW B» Horae 583774) 350 Tarytoons 
(1013774) 420 Hsntfn’ With Mr ttopor 
(478) 430 Sated By Tie Bet 
CUBA.im 5 pteQ 

Oran (BSffiBiJ «wyr 1.“-^ 
rjOO GoraiJVfCoftJ rjgol FacA T WW 
(8720) 820’ N0*ydflk« (78EV 020 Dm 
S Goga S^9J0 OmTaWAd- 

(097536) 1020 BTOt«Xle g5^7) -1020 
a*toa Sage (3787V «■» Ftn yanbhed 
KteTKsJ^D 

1J» The water*.(28045) 220 Garaido 
(56294) 320 Cowl TV-(5039) 320 Oprah 
Wrrtmy 0551129 420 KldB TV p1382i? 
sooTUB Ns4 Generational9)620Power 

S^(51^3720JWm 820 
NcMhare Man.(655S0) 8.00 Ctrcago Hope 
(Betas'1020 The Nw Getwawn (82213) 
1120 Larand Order (9B213) 1220 0awl 
tiUernvjD*67278881 1245 Double Take 
(7185985) 120 But Love (68188) 
220420 HI MX (3338081) 

SKYNEWS_ 
News on the hour- - - 
fiLOOam Sunnoa (3803871) &30 Fasracn TV 
(88382) 1030 ABC MflhSine (18126) 1120 
News (181768) 120p» CBS New (57B61) 
2.30 Those Ware the Days OSSDOi 320 
Devfld FroM (2861) 420 News (58766) S20 
Uro^Rve (3861) 820 TcrtBrt (19033) 820 
Nmc (TWO) 420' "OJ. Stepson trial 
(441B381) U2OOTCBSN0W (84985) 130 
Tong* (23895) 220 Century 06430) 320 
David Prwt KSCTSi420C8S Nw» (74817) 
520420ABCNews (53343) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

ueani '.ShMMau (70491923) 1020 
Harper VaHey PTA 11978) (38478) 1200 
Robin Hood: Men In Tights (1993)' SpocX 
(BB4S7J Z20pm CoB Bter (isag Acten- 
tura (73565) 4.00 Tba Ftim Ran Nn 
(1967)'.- Comedy- (4923) 620 Young 

- hwftoe (IBM) (66229) 820 RoWn Hood: 
Mm In TigWa (19B3): As noenj6lW4] 
1020 Under Stage (t9BZ) (938132) H2S 
BStar Moon. 11990: Timer (47163107) 
225am Stranded (1902) (5445093) 325- 
5L3S The TWrtterth Root flflSfi} 
(53944S27) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_j 

1220 Heaven Knoas, IV Alteon 
(1957V23294) 220pm Dodge City (1938): 
Yfemm (44045) 4.00 Knock on Any Door 
|19«)- MutJar drama p887S748) 320 The 
tegUn (1647) (31283ISO) 725 Rakf on 
Emabte r»97C) (7W3S7aj) 1000 bHbM 
UgHa.'BIg Cky (1S8S) (75774^ IIjBBk 
Wtflet pgasj- (97007861) 32fr420am 
Tba Day oMba Locust (1075>: (11847482) 

•piE MOVIE CHANNEL 
620am Terzan TriUmpha (1943) (02687) 

820 KaalhctKr — The Movie (1065): 
Cartoon (40318) 1020 Duncan's World 
(29720) 1220 Eureka Stockade (1949) 
r&7tQS) 220pm Forever Younfl (1992) 
(71107) 420 HeathdMf — Tba Movie 
0585): As Sam (2565) 8-00 A Tina »o Heal 
(1964) {2995® 720 Special Feature-. 
Bomanflc Comedy (77435 820 Forever 
Young (1996): As 2pm (69316) 1020 
Croeamg the Bridge (199ZH864126) 1120 
Candymao (1902) (407652) 120am My 
Name la Kal* (1933) (333188) 3.10-5.1 Q 
Btftad el Joe* (1967): Comedy (te«l 198© 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
Sky Monrfee Gold takaa over from 10pm 
to Asm. 
820am Itebrda Tree (01118497) £20 
Wjppet BaMes (13868580) 720 Wime the 
Fooh (59B02749) 720Oucttatos (50614584) 
820 CMp 'rT Date (24379010) 820 Wcrda- 
land (24078381) 920 FragG* flock 
(24085881) 920 Pooh Comer (91888565) 
1020. txmbo's C»cus (13779342) 1020 
Qua* Auacfc (24081045) 1120 WalDteney 
Presents (53796132112.00 Boy MaetsWorV3 
(24989407) 5220pm Thualgr ABoy 
(91880381) 120 Ffipper (91885836) 220 
teandartand (65654407) 220 LtebraBa Tree 
(23967223)-320 FWQfc flu* (65739132) 
320 Winnie the Pood (23062774) 420 
Quart Atm* (23878381) 420 Dudflates 
£23874565) 520 Chp 'iY Date (B5B4574S9 
520 Daraar Bay (239010*5) 400 tenon 
(2396896# 820 Dmosaja (2387901D) 720 
Wne Disney Presents ^1906133) 820- 
1020 Hilt Gus (2182B7W) 

SKY SPORTS _ 
72oara Spots Certre (23381) 720 Ameri¬ 
can Sports (73774) 820 AaroOin Cb SlyU 
Q8519) 920 Beach VofeybaS (49671) 920 
ScsM ted Beauty (74855) 1020 M« OU 
(90381) 1020 Tartan Extra (32S36) 1220 
Aerobics 02 Style (38107) 1220pm Bowfl 
(6(1039) 220 Octet (31107) 420 Pteer- 
boal VfcrtJ f77BEt) 520 Wraasrp Maria 
(2279) 820 Sports Centra (4861) 820 Pub 
CM? (ZS1® 720 Bet Vox Handicap Dram 
(1478) 720 Wore Cup Foctbafi (782SfiO) 
825 StXVt9- Centre (205107) 920 The 
fcdte&efs Show (18662) 1020 Spore 
Certre (37836) 1020 SiootinB @2720) 
1120 Pub Qui 06565) 1220 Worid OO 
Footbal Spedd (40072) UOam The Fod- 
feler-s Show (81078) 220020 Sports 
Ceres (88275) 

EUROSPORT_ 

(309m Eiroge* (KB23) 920 Damns 
(25774) 1020 DiaWon (98720) 1120 
FttQsI (87045) 120pm SpsedwotJ 
(56215) ' 220 POio (62042) 320 
Es&ieswartsm (32CiO) 420 TpBlhton 

Aten Bates Is a social climber 
(Bravo, 4pm) 

(97652) 520 Rah ftod (79720) 820 
ftxa&a* (43861) 720 Ntes (3565) 820 
Mom (2730311020 Boring (13107) 1120 
Snootar (67869) I22tem Chess (86343) 
120-J20 New [78091) 

SKY SOAP_ 

820am living (4516497) 620 PeylonP&a? 
(4615768) 920 As the Wb« Trans 
(0651774) 1020 Gradng UtfX (20642&4) 
11 JO-1220 Andher vterid J21S7S&8) 

SKYTRAVH-_ 

1220 dobmesr (4618534) ttOOpraVMB 
Wold ol 1008 (5773763) 120 Trafekfe 
0151774) 140 Perte Franey (5778039} 
220 Getaway (1530584) 220 Europe 
(9766213) 320 WhcteTB Wcrid (*037407) 
4JOB Travel Guda (S7S95S) 440 Zoolrie 
(97567*3) UD Roads ks Fraadom 
(1621836) 920 Around it* Wfcrid (98422201 
AM Eraope (9769942) 640 Independent 
Trevetas (7367107) 740 Getaway 
(9756*78) 840 Aram dB Wand (1510720) 
940 Travel Clide P*39855) 9.00 DBEthB- 
traro (4118316) 820 Independent Tiamfers 

(4109497) 1020 Roads To Freedom 
(*702861) 1120 Gto&wrotre* (4113861) 
1120-1220 America (47083941 

TLC_ 

020ara CrafPMse (7326861) 92a Maudara 
(7836126) 1020 Grow Your Greens 
(1960666) 1020 WJ 4 Hurf (7322043 
1120 Only KXfnan (2668403) 11^8 Draw 
wth Don (15*56861) 1220 The ftgfoThnrf’ 
(7240*07) 1220Pmjnm/s (7830942! 120 
Madatene (9612519) 120 Craltwlse 
(78332(3) 220 Youth (0757766) 220 Sod 
Maiea (7024687) 320 Grew Your Greens 
(9832403) 320-420 Greer Fingers 

UK GOLD_ 
720am Joss/s Giants (97194761 720 
feighboraB (9721213) 820 Sons and 
Deurtttere (73*9788) 920 East&Kte* 
(72*8030) 020 The B4 (7335519) 920 The 
SJhrans (7838684) 1Q20 Dorwhy L Seyere 
(9727497) 1120 Ct*as (B803861) 1220 
Sons and Daughters (7242855) 1240pm 
Nenhbaurs (7832300) 120 EtetEndera 
(3716749) 120 The 83 (7831671) 220 The 
SiXtans 1517076711 225 Are You Being 
Served7 (80799*2) 320 Angels (9834861) 
320 Eldorado (7021590) 420 Casualty 
154999331) 5.05 Every Second Courts 
(492Z294) 5.45 Are You Being Saved7 
(43? 1132) <L25 EteEnders (0199519) 720 
Bdtxteo @753942) T40 The Uver Bras 
(7934010) 820 Angels (3)20590) 825 
Bunerffcs (8577774) 820 Danger UXB 
(1442774) 1020 The Bid (29*2855) 1025 
Ctasssc Sport (51)734781 1120 Edge ol 
Daftness (9401956) l&ttam Dr Who 
(1390053) 1.10 Out (5017878) 2.10 Shop- 
p«70 (2264661) 

620am Casper (63652) 720 New Pir* 
panher P2294) 7J0 Retey w Itat (44229) 
820 Sueet Vafcy High (B8310 630 Castw 
(577S316? 625 DmobebiB (56906711920 
Sesame Street (11823) 1020 Thy TCC 
(9*687) 12,00 Barney (69403) 1220pm Ti?/ 
TCC [41887) 22Q Matetne (5132) 820 
Sane /1497) i30M*Pr* Partner (1749) 
420 CaStomsa Dreams 13584) 4J0-5.00 
Swrt Vafcy rtgri (97G8) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Bat&rt (9400300) 7JB Traces 
(712358517M Hugrats (983652? fl.15 The 
Foals (310364) BAS Court DuckUa 
(9062872) 820 FErt Jr (781942) 1M0 
UretWK (3474B) 1220pm Pee-Wae 
(76213) 120 The Fereb (5625*1 120 
Ouigeons (755M) 220 Dsmer {4132) 230 
Gatecy High (1774) 320 Court DuctaJa 
(7039) 320 Legana of me North Wind [35 IB) 

420 Trades (9728) 420 Rugrats (8010| 520 
Claneaa (2584) 520 Global Cuts (5590) 620 
Doug (2403) 820-720 Count Oucfula 
(5805) 

DISCOVERY _ 
4.00pm WBctode (5181749) 520 Out d mo 
Past (9750855) 820 Future Ouesl (9075126) 
625 Beyond 2000 (2*90738) 720 Agenda 
21 (7932652) 820 Azimuth (1357652) 920 
Camera (5276861) 920Mywenes (7827478) 
1020 Fangsl (1443403) 1120-1220 W«- 
staw (8726768) 

BRAVO_ 
1220 FILM JbS Ball 11064) (81600744) 
1.15pm Imtofcta Man 12613300) 2.00 
Danger Man (7988720) 330 Robin Hood 
(3836229) 320 Prated CTE (7023858) 420 
ftM f*W*ig Bra me Beat (>964) (9830045) 
6.00 Saber (794994?) 620 Department S 
(13880331720 Room Hood (79364781620 
Space 1999 (1351478) 820 Twin Peals 
(1364942) 1020-1220 FILM Port«gt*t 
(1982J (5196030) 

UK LIVING_ 
620am Agcny (9788749) 720 Living 
(ti4594?i 920 Ornamental Khchen Garden 
(7386220) 920 Xa» and ASe (1425838; 
1020 Hearts of Grtd (Ii3i74g) 1120 
Young and ftasdess (4620923) II35 Hud¬ 
son and Hals (68970 tor 1220pm 
Brootette (43200*5) KKmy 10E683OCTI 
220Agony (4743497) 320 LMng (B36B768) 
420 teffuawn UK (9090381) 420 
Oosswxs 17957584) SMS Joker's WBd 
(97564215) 520 Bew&chefl @163045) 620 
Esina (91809581620 Broafcafe (3794942) 
726 Jwy ^mper (4332316) 820 Yoraig 
aid ResOMs (2360749) 920 FILM When 
Hes Ne« a Stranger rises? (179J53M0 
1020 Entaffirtnent Now (0887687) 11.00- 
1Z00 Dangerous Women (1132478) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pa The Wonder Yeers (8942) 520 
Trtn IBE6229) 520 Batman |fi75300l 626 
CadVhraM (605213) 720 Keyhole (3478) 
720My Twr Dads (8687) 820 FILM Hart Id 
Hart (693001 1020 Busman's Hobday 
(60132) 1020 Moonfighting (33*78) 1120 
Batman (1831© 1220 TWri 12796^ 
1220am Second Guess @9695) 1X0 Zono 
00121) 120 Rhode (23324) 230 Moonl&l- 
mg (57053) 320 Rtwda (92035) 320 Zorn 
(32091) 420 The Warier Years (20256) 
430630 The Beck SMoniUSSSHj 

MTV_ 

62030 WBdSlde (16403) 720 The Gnnd 
(46687) B20 3 tram I (9616010) 8.15 
WMSrie (9906039) 920 VJ Maria (310*78) 

1230 Soot (89132) 120pm Hits (77782) 
220Music(22519)3203Irani (5112730) 
115 MUSIC (60*7774) 420 Ctemauc 
(3514010) 4.16 Hongng Out [6747382) 520 
News 6.15 Hanging Out (5259497) 520 QU 
(24781 620 Worst ot Most Warned (5519) 
620 Haring Out (76774) 720 Sports 
(2865) 820 Grearea Has (679*2) 020 MosJ 
Wanted (28519) 1020 Bems and Bratnaad 
(75010) 1120 News 11.15 CnemaOc 
(703890) 1120 Rea! Wortd London (10774) 
1220 The End? (42633) 120am Videos 
(3436492) 

720am hewer Breakfast (2150045) 920 
Cate (10795191 1220 Heart and Soul 
15856861) 120pm Vnyl (57B93811 220 
Kama the Frog (4710497) 320 Into ihe 
Mum: 1334*01(8 620 Trie Stranglers 
(5853045) 720 For You (2201565) 620 
ftewew (C210213) 930 Jmmy NaJ 
(3207749) 1020 vnyl (2200635) 1120 The 
Nignttiy (4103774) 120am tOcc (589(6951 
220 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Courtry muse fcdm Gam to 7pm. rehxJmg 
520pm Sara day Nile Dance Ranch 600- 
720 Ticket 

ZEE TV_ 
72Qnn Asian Monxig (95321331) 8J3Q 
High Ufa (5400*0*51 920 Purgto FLM 
(69769956) 12.00 Cantus (54008861) 
1220pm Manas 145812687) 120 Hindi 
HLM (96062132) 430 Hasty fiasify 
(10271381) 420 NJ*ad 110277565) 620 
Zee Zone (66982300] 540 Pal 9neharn 
(1036*0*5) 620 Campus (KB61958) 620 
Zee ana U 7.00 Red Can) (97182565) B20 
News &30 AnjaKshrai 168070519) 920- 
12.00 Hinft FILM (71612229) 

CARTOON NETWQRK/TNT 

Cartoons from 5am to 8pm, than TNT 
fibns. 
820pm Tha ConapMore 11944): Wan 
Sydney Greensreat end Pda Lena in 
Lrfxm FtoStiWoe drama pt6l 1010) 1030 
Clash by Night (1952) Baoara Stanwyck - 
tafc lor her fisherman huttenrs Wend 

Font defends an tepaen&Md Meeacan 
aCCUPXl of mradei (0068052^ 220am The 
People Agrtnst O'Hara u95l) Atohofc 
Spence Trecy fees to restore he tarnished 
reputation (602945451 15&&50 The (AH 
known Man (1951) (73512679) 

CNN/QVC _ 

CNN provides 24-hotir neras and QVC ts 
On homa shopping charnel 
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England protect walking wounded 

Edwards bows 
out as Betts 

takes charge 
By Christopher Irvine 

SHAUN EDWARDS joined 
Gary Connolly and Martin 
Offiah, his Wigan team¬ 
mates, on the England rugby 
league team's list of sick and 
injured yesterday, leaving De¬ 
nis Betts to assume the cap¬ 
taincy and Bobby Goulding 
the scrum half's role for the 
Halifax World Cup- group 
game against Fiji tomorrow. 

Edwards missed training 
yesterday after contracting a 
stomach virus on Sunday. As 
he is now recovering, his • 
absence was principally a 
precaution against any possi¬ 
bility of the infection spread¬ 
ing to other members of the 
squad. 

It would be a surprise were 
he not to take his place antong 
the substitutes for the game at 
Wigan, which should see Eng- ■ 
land as the first country to 
reach the semi-finals. 

Offiah, as expected, misses 
the match. Recovering from a 
troublesome calf strain, he is 
still searching for the fitness 
and confidence that he needs 
to go at flat-out speed. He 
pulled out of the squad before 
the opening defeat of Australia 
for the same reason, but hopes 
to play in the final group game 
with South Africa on Satur¬ 
day. The news on Connolly's 
recovery from pneumonia is 
far less certain. 

Although a derision on 
whether to draft Richard Gay. 
the Hull full back, into the 
squad is being delayed a few 
more days, the chances of ■ 
Connolly figuring in' the later 
stages of the tournament are 
receding, which is a particular 
worry. 

As well as they played to 
overcome the world champi¬ 
ons last Saturday, a game 
derided mainly by Australian 
errors and English opportun¬ 
ism highlighted the need for. 
more strike players than sim¬ 
ply Jason Robinson and Paul 
Newlove.. However. Nick 
Pinkney, of Keighley Cougars, 
is [he one alteration to the 

threequaners. Barrie-Jon 
Mather has a calf strain, while 
Tony Smith forms a new half¬ 
back partnership with 
Goulding. as Daryl Powell 
picked up a few knocks on 
Saturday. 

Betts looked ring-rusty at 
Wembley, after several inac¬ 
tive weeks, but Phil Larder, 
the England coach, expressed 
confidence in him getting up 
to speed and praised the 
“outstanding qualities of lead¬ 
ership he has shown in camp". 
Larder said that the support 
play of Smith at Castfeford 
had impressed him all season 
and that Goulding could force 

TEAMS 

ENGLAND iv R* at Wigan wmomwO K 
flatttnsW (WganJ: J Robinson iwigah), N 
Pinkney (Kaghtotf. PNnwtoww l&atflcxd). 
J Bentley (Haitian). A Smith [CasBeJwtfl. B 
GoUcfina (3 Helens). P Btoadbem (SheJ- 

L Jackson (Newcastle Knightsj. D 
Sampson (CasfeJwd) D Beds [Auckland, 
cam an) M Cassidy (Wigan). A Parrel 
iWigoni Substitutes: P Cook [Leeds). S 
Etfwatdb (Wigan). S HteJghton (Wigan). 3 
McCurrte (Wtanesi 
AUSTRALIA {v South Afnca a Gateshead 
taraqrt) R O'Davis (Newcastle KnigtKs): B 
Dallas (Sydney Bulldogs). P McGregor 
(Mawaira). D Moore (Marty), J Hopaate 
(Manly), M Johns (Newcastle Knights), A 
Johns (Newcastle Knights). P 1-trragon 
(Newcastle Knurts. captain). A Rimer 
(CionUia). A Ml* (Newcastle Knights). B 
Moore (North Sydney). N Kosof (Manly). J 
Smftft (Sydney Suffcugs? Substitutes: M 
Genoa (Manly), W Banrtm (St George). J 
Dymock (Sydney 
(Sydney Tigers). 

Bt#dogs). T 

his way into the reckoning for 
the semi-finals, against the 
winners from group three, 
which comprises Wales. West¬ 
ern Samoa and France. 

Paul Broadbem and Dean 
Sampson, who will make his 
international debut, are two 
combative props to replace 
Karl Harrison and Andy Platt, 
who are rested, as is Phil 
Clarke, whose second-row re¬ 
placement is Mick Cassidy. 
Paul Cook, 19, gets his first 
opportunity for national hon¬ 
ours on the bench. 

“It’is important that every¬ 
one in the squad feels pan of 
what we’re trying to da" 

□ a □ E □ □ E □ □ □ E □□□ E □ 
EE I L I L ■ □ □ 6 □ nj 

No 5% . 
ACROSS 

1 Mutilate; old kiichen equip¬ 
ment (6? 

5 Highland outlaw. Scon 
hero 133) 

8 Pine: extended |4) 
9 Skew-whiff (4-4)' 

IP Take out bones (6) 
12 Hit with fool 14) 
15 20C novelist, nee Stephen 

(8.5) 
16 Run fast skin (4) 

17 Srrauss'sbkieriYerfi) 

19 Over against (8) 
21 Smile: thick plank (4) - 
22 Carefree and happy 16) 
23 Jester’s wear, assorted 16) 

DOWN 

2 Australian native (9) 

3 Joke: forcibly silence (3) 

4 Stimulating (Sj 
5 Solid foundation: teeter un¬ 

steadily 14) 
6 Analyse go wrong (5,4) 

7 Lyric poem (3) 
11 Runs away; time for sleep 

(6 31 

13 Observe (festival) (9) 

14 Reverie (3-5) 
18 Splendid: penalty (4) 
20 Buddy |3) 
21 Little piece: used teeth (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 595 
ACROSS: S Liberal 9 Orion ID The Warden II Spa 12 Hindi 
!4 Die-hard 15 Danger 17 Field 19 Ram 20 On This Day- 

22 Arson 23 Average 

DOWN: I Blotch 2 Able 3 Breaking point 4 Glided 
5 Counterfeited 6 Dissuade 7 In hand 13 Near miss 15 Corral 
16 Ritual 18 Dryden 21 Dram 

Aknm Limited isnaw offering readers of The Times (rwdc^vavof dh; items (feted 
below at standard retail price - offer applies id die Uniled Kingdom only. 
TIMES CROSSWORDS; - Books I to 13 0.99 ead): Books H to /«>■££»each. NEW 
Omnibus (Christmas) ednion - 120 Tunes crosswords £4.99. Tines tj rpmer 
Crosswords (S> rides) CM.95eoch.Tbe times Concise — Books I & 214.99 each: Books 
3 io 7 C3 each, the TSmcs Two — Boofcl CLSO — Boot 2 soft! out — XEW Book 3 
£299 The Times Jumbo - Bodes 1 & 2 J4.99 each; Concise Book I £4.99. Computer 
Crwswwis !'•*> lides) 5M.9S cadi. Send sae for details. . 
SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORDS: - Books ID to 13 0-50 each. The Sunday TffiKS 
Concise — Books I B 3 £350 each: Book 4 E2.99. • 
ALSO NEW! The Times Night Sky 19% £350. Send sae tut details. 
Send chvouts with order payable iu Akam Lei 51 Manor Lane, London. SEL3 5QW 
—1 " " lughr days. Td: 0181-852 4575 (.24)115) No credit cards. Ddi»eiy up mi 

Larder said. H[ have told them 
I will try and give them the 
opportunity to break into 
the team if we make the 
semis." 

After New Zealand's scare 
in recovering from 24-12 down 
and beating Tonga only in 
injury time on Sunday. Larder 
is paying Fiji the utmost 
respect “It nearly frightened 
me to death when l switched 
the radio on." he said. “It 
contained a message for every 
coach in the competition that 
you just can't afford to take 
anyone lightly." 

The bruising impression left 
on South Africa on Sunday by 
Hie Toga, the Fiji second-row 
forward, was one aspect of the 
explosive fashion that the is¬ 
landers' play that Larder sin¬ 
gled out as an obvious danger. 
For the poor South Africans, it 
was probably merely the soft¬ 
ening up before the real pum¬ 
melling tonight at Gateshead. 

Australia's backlash from 
Saturday is the minnows'- 
misfortune. The sort of thrash¬ 
ing they can expect — the 
Kangaroos’ international 
world record 74-0 win set last 
year against France in B&ders 
should comfortably be exceed¬ 
ed — can only do the fledgling 
rugby league nation more 
harm than good. Fbr ballast. 
South Africa have three props 
— Gideon Watts. Jaco van 
Niekerk and Jaco Booysen — 
in the front row. 

A risk is bring taken by 
Australia with Paul 
Harragon, the prop. Not with 
the captaincy, but the hairline 
fracture of the cheekbone that 
he suffered in a collision at 
Wembley with Brad Fittier, 
from whom he takes over. 
Harragon is one of seven in 
the 17 named who have reason 
to atone for their faults on 
Saturday, as is John Hopoate, 
who gets a second opportunity 
on the left wing. 

David Westley and Bruce 
Mamando, the Canberra for¬ 
wards. make their debuts for 
Papua New Guinea at Hull 
tonight, a test of Tonga's 
powers of recovery. A second 
defeat would make them the 
first country on the flight 
home. 

Goulding has his chance to stake a 

Papuans keen to ft 

By Christopher Irvine 

BACK in Papua New Guinea, 
expectations are high, exceed¬ 
ingly so. Adrian Lam. their 
captain, said: "Rugby League 
is the No 1 sport there and 
everyone thinks we will win 
the World Cop. Yes. there is 
pressure on us. We can only 
give it our best shot" 

The evidence for this confi¬ 
dence is not entirely clear. The 
“K omuls’- (the nickname 
means bird of paradise), have 
yet to win an international 
match away from their home¬ 
land. In the past the com¬ 

plaint has been with the 
European oold. On a balmy 
evening on Humberside to¬ 
night they will probably new 
er have a better chance than 
against a Tongan side wea¬ 
ried by their exertions in 
narrowly losing to New Zea¬ 
land 48 hours before. 

lam can imagine the scenes 
if they beat Tonga . at the 
Boulevard. Hull's ground, 
and go on to a meeting with 
New Zealand on Friday at St 
Helens with the opportunity 
of a place in the last four. 
“They will go completely • 
mad." Lam. a celebrity in (he 

country he left when his 
family moved to Brisbane 
when he,was seven, saiiL, 

The scrum half fin: *tbe 
Sydney City Rooster .said 
that he would have fost '&ce 
with his people; If .he had 
turned his back oh tfieiriand: 
opted to represerrt Australia. a. 
real possibility ds i result of 
the ontstandingiaries he had 
for Queentfandih the State of 
Origin matches wth; :hte<Y: 
Sooth Wales last seaSoni' ; > 

There is no biggernamein 
a country which, since Austra¬ 
lian expatriates imported the 
game after the Second World 

War, has adopted it as more . Raiders, forwards, bring cob- 
of a national obsession than sklerable knowledge to the 
sport, a passion hardly borne side; white Lamjs one of the 
outiiy the country's titfeaut-;-, finest playmakere in the 
tional record. w^Mi :fares,^^Winfidd Cup- On a visit to 

. better hi the ~me3flh£ pot of:1: Papua ..New Guinea -after 

. home than away. \ - 'helping Queensland to their 
It is wfayPapriaNewGafr# $0 State of ' Origin sales 

eaV chances atie regarded; he was mobbed by 
somewhat less highly outSMfc VffWliO people at die airport 
However, mixed in with tbe'. 'L Tint feds the pressure, but 
stibsisfonce farmexs from tfie' ^ nb tegs so than chore based in 
Vigtihyads and woikerir.fttmi ; M&gma New Guinea itself. Its 

"ifort More^y. th r ejecting more, 
a growing nuxnl^^vVostia2eVcn one "win -would 
lianrbasetfTfap£atii&: iy/Vv$ ‘/. rtrigger sciepes reminiscent of 

: David We^y and aroce :' ‘that that greeted the defeat of 
Mtodando. Great Brhmn there in 1990. 

Venables poses dilemma for FA 
From David Miller 

in OSLO 

THE more one hears Terry 
Venables discuss the structure 
of his England team, present 
and future, the more he poses 
a problem: would the Football 
Association be better advised 
to ask him to continue as 
coach through to the 1998 
World Cup. or to appoint him 
as technical director for the 
years ahead? 

In either role, he can help to 
educate and develop not only 
players and/or future coaches, 
but also the public, not to 
mention the mafia. He refuses 
to get pinned down by stereo¬ 
typed definitions and cliches 
by which many managers 
hang themselves. For exam¬ 
ple. Pau) Gascoigne, who is 
injured and unavailable 
against Norway here tomor¬ 
row. is. Venables insisted yes¬ 
terday, neither “unique" nor 
“irreplaceable”. 

Discussing alternative op¬ 
tions, Venables said: “You 
don’t try to copy him [when 
replacing him}, because he’s 
so differenL" He is unique. 
Venables argued, only to the 

that he offers c 

specific qualities. Other play¬ 
ers, such as Robert Lee, die 
expected replacement, offer 
other qualities. 

Venables is all too aware 
that no team, ieast of all the 
national side, can be over- 
committed or dependent on 
any one player, hence his 
scepticism about the talented 
but individualistic Matthew 
Le Tissier. Venables needs a 
team thar will be temperamen¬ 
tally uninfluenced and tacti¬ 
cally insulated against the 
absence of any mdrviduaL 

Lee last played, and scored, 
in the l-l draw against Roma- 

extem certain Venables: sceptical 

ilia at Wembley last October, 
and is expected now to play in 
central midfield in a quartet 
inducting McManaman, Red- 
knapp and Wise. “He’s a very 
intelligent player, similar to 
David Platt, with a good 
touch," Venables said, "an all¬ 
round player who’s done re¬ 
markably well with Newcastle 
United." 

Instead of moaning about 
the absence of players besides 
Gascoigne and Plate, such as 
Barnes and Le Saux — as 
several previous England 
managers would have done — 
Venables is more concerned 
with stressing the qualities of 
those who will set out to 
reverse the last inept perfor¬ 
mance at the UUevaal Stadi¬ 
um here. He is constantly 
calculating second and third 
alternative permutations. 

Over the weekend. Venables 
had revealed that he had 
rejected an offer to join 
Internazionale. of Milan, for a 
purported reward of El 5 mil¬ 
lion over three years. He 
appreciated, he said, the FA'S 
faith in him—during a period 
of severe initial public criti¬ 
cism — and would remain 
loyal to his contract. 

Yesterday, he declined to' 
comment on speculation that 
he was among an alleged 
shortlist of four for the post of 
England technical director. 
"I’ve not yet seriously thought 
about the possibility." he said, 
though it seemed clear that 
what he meant was the desir¬ 
ability: the direction in which 
he warns his career to move: . 

His contract expires after 
the European championship 
finals, and he said that be 
would certainly discuss with 
the FA, before the finals, 
whether he and they wished 
for a continuation. He did 
admit, significantly, that he 
was increasingly enjoying the 
job. though he missed daily 
coaching with a dub: 

The alternative FA posts 
could cause Venables a dilem¬ 
ma. Were England to perform 
well in the European finals, it. 
would be tempting to comm: 
ue. Yet the technical director 
will be named before the finals 
have even begum the first time 
that he will come under'the 
full impact of public scrutiny, 
of aediim or rejection. 

Brazilian magic page 44 
Croatia’s march, page 44 

Broken leg adds to Hill’s problems 

• • •• 1'. r?. • 

Your mainframe has gone to meetics 
maker. Now you have open systems, 
efient/server architecture, distributed 
processing-caUitvvhat you 13c& - 

fe works. And better stiS. costs Jess.. 
But now there are 300 budtfirg IF- 
Directors on -the network dpfog 
theircrvynrhin^ wreaking hayoc- 

Ml 
HewfcCfrfedonfs OpenView h a suite 
of mob that work as your eyes and 
ears on the network. OpenVfew can 

also tfaofoutB.software, reduce system 
bottlenecks and fix faults. What’s 
.more, it looks after muftipe platforms 
indudfogUNIX systems and personal 
computer netwwte, 

By Oliver Holt 

AT THE point when ft seemed that only 
some form of misfortune befalling Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher amid give Damon Hill 
even the slightest chance of winning the 
Fbrmula One motor racing world drivers’ 
championship, the Englishman revealed 
that he will have to race in the final 
grands pm of the season suffering from a 
broken right leg. Hill damaged the bone 
below his knee when he crashed heavily 
at the Ntirburgring in the European 
Grand Prix sen days ago. bur he has only 
just realised the extent of the injury. 

Hill said yesterday that he would try fo 
shrug off tfic hairline fracture and race 

through the pain barrier at the Pacific 
Grand Prix in Aida, Japan, a week on 
Sunday. Schumacher needs only to finish 
fourth in the race to secure his second 
successive world championship. 

“The leg still hurts." Hill said, “but it is 
not as painful as losing the world 
championship to Michael Schumacher. 
After crashing at the Nur burg ring, both 
my legs were aching, but 1 could not walk 
on the right one at all.it was only at Imola 
during testing last week thar 1 realised 
something was wrong. It got so bod at one 
stage that I had to return to the pits." 

Hill hit the tyre barrier at the 
Nurburgring ai more than 120mph and, 
even though .the resulting fracture will 

cause him severe discomfort in the final 
races, the crash in Germany had already 
effectively ended any chances that be had 
of stealing the championship away from 
the young German. 

If Hill finds that the pain is'such that he 
cannot race, then his Wiffiams team will 
be faced with an awkward dilemma. 
Jean-Christophe Baullkm. their regular 
test driver, has been hired out to the 
Sauber team, so Williaras rxught be forced 
to resort to the expedient measure of 
drafting in Jacques Villeneuve. who they. 
have signed to partner HS3 next year. 
That would allow Vflieneuve to Learn two 
more tracks, but would also crush H2fV 
hopes of being nmneM^wSdhumacher.' 

VW OpenVfew at a MorseDaa 
Technology: Briefing. And prevent 
your “Open” dream becoming your 

Pyofite West; 950 Great West Road 
Brentford, hftJdhsex. Dffll-232 8000. 

ar,wnr I PACKARD 
Carptnu Sjn*a*r 
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RUSSiai#falMctim to cold war in Norway’s icy outer limits 
rrrhe. Shrinking - worid 

I inarisei. for;coal, may 
:'JL soon pvt Noirway what 
it has never had shoe it 
gamed sovereignty .ov«r 4iis - 
desolate and beautiful archi- : 
pelage* sole possession of the 
world’s most northerly inhab¬ 
ited land. .. j.::'.' L-V.. 

JFor more than. «r years 
Norwegians have secatcfaed & 
harsh living from' these icy 
mountains, mhring coal side 
by side with Russians. Hard 

: times, have.hit the ,industry 
^Spitsbergen coal, ooce so vital 
. in the First Worid War. has no 
jnarket m Norway jmd.dwro- 
' dting outlets elsewbere. . 

The Norwegians, eftridt 
and enterprising, are rapidly 
diversifying this •-lopsided 
economy. However, the Rus¬ 
sians have no money to main¬ 
tain their presence. -AD 
subsidies from Moscow wiH 
stop in1997. and the Russians 
are leaving in then hundreds. 

Norway gained sovereignty 

over the Svafoardgroup of 
olaods.'m 1920-as a reward . 
from iheviaori^AlIics for- 
n^nonlrty dtpTHg^: flie < Hist - 

. Wotid War. Howevec Jflie 
Spitsbergen treaty limits'Os-. 
lo'S jurisdiction, and gives any 
Vit,UK •^^igiwunio un 

* exploit; the frozen resources, 
the Russians came in^B32 
and smce then .the. Nwwe-, 
gians have been fighting a 
coM^%,6var on . two fronts: 
ggatncfthe climate and- 

> apjitiCT any ConBimmst 
. threat to extent Otis toebaM 

onNaWsperiphery.. 
. • The ' . Soviet population. 
i«>5ttyTJknunianS,.vAo ndiB- 
b&ed some-2200; five yeais 
ago, isolated themselves 'in 
two- seUkamtained sdfle: 

: meats.- They ^Bow^-aJnwst 
' nov. contact 'Wim the j-UOO 
. ]S^«rwffflflng,'diisteed fa file 

three. ' other . habitations, on 
: Spitsbergen, .the main island. 
" They- even ian pip Moscow 

time, two .hours ahead of 
official NopVegjan . time. In 

.1991;: -as ^wnnmnism crum¬ 
bled, the Russians symbolical¬ 
ly tamed beck their docks 60 
years, reverting tp local time.. 

Witii no roads 4mow- 
mobile transport possible 

- only alter November when 
enough snow covers the sharp.. 
rocks, the-two. communities., 
stfil see Btfie of each other.- 

.. However, there are occasional 
- sports, matches, , tiw Svalbard 
' Governor has a Russian Enter-- 

- . t 

% 

%iA2ZS* 

7/A 
•v >-»■ 
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tee floes off Spitsbergen, the main island in Norway’s Svalbard archipelago. 
the most northerly inhabited spot in the world 

preter and the Russian con¬ 
sul-general is assiduous in 
acknowledging sovereignty.. 

The climatic cold war goes .■ 
on, however, and here the 
Norwegians are making spec¬ 
tacular gains. Longyearbyen, 

. tiie quaint capital named after 
John Longyear, an American 
entrepreneur who sold his 
pame to .* Norwegian com¬ 

pany, is brightly painted, tax- 
free and bustling. Only 900 
miles from the North Pole it 
has a university institute for 
150 students, a school hospi¬ 
tal, television relay station, 
coal-fired heating and electric¬ 
ity, shops, and a museum of 
coaling and whaling history. 
A comfortable hotel opened 
last March to cope with the 

increasing tourist trade. There 
are also pubs, a church and a 
disco that boasts the hottest 
bands in the Arctic. 

There are regular flights 
between Longyearbyen and 
the mainland every weekday. 
The air link, vital when the 
frozen winter sea keeps out 

. ships, brings daily supplies. 
Since the end of the "Soviet 

threat", physical danger on 
Svalbard is posed by the 3,000 
polar bears, whose numbers 
have increased dramatically 
since gaining legal protection 
20 years ago. The bears, some 
of which weigh almost a ton, 
increasingly venture beyond 
the iceflows on the colder 
eastern shore and prowl 
around town. Two people 

i -(! i'l ! j ■.. .i n c !..('>-'t 

But then developing a 

UiMurv car thru s this 

,i> ahvCiVN go-ns to be V.'TC v> 

Thev’ve been crashed 

from over twenty 

different angles. 

Wove smashed them 

Of course, ail this 

destruction has a purpose. 

Namely, to ensure that 

the Omega's 

safety features are as good 

.tsgSk*3 siSsPM 

. Jz: ■' ' 
A- 

\ 

condition-:. Inevitably 

this h-’cci of care 

;.y .j;tenticn doom ; cosn 

.iicap. ( 'ur dLim/vnc-. 

an expendve process. 

To date cinr resting 

prC’1:raitte nas wruten o* 

hundreds of ("'mega,. 

into concrete walls. 

We’ve rammed them 

into other cars. 

We've flipped them on 

their roots. 

as humanly possible. 

Anv driver made of flesh 

and blood will surely agree. 
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have been killed by bears so 
far this year. 

Norway supports Svalbard 
with £43 million a year in 
grants and coal price subsi¬ 
dies. The reason is still over¬ 
whelmingly stratetgic. The 
waters around the archipela¬ 
go are rich in fish, and 
Norway last summer fought a 
fierce Osh war with Iceland. 

Norway’s overriding political 
aim is to keep a viable and 
diverse community alive. 
There is caution about dev¬ 
elopment, however, and an oil 
boom would cause huge dis¬ 
ruption 10 the fragile ecology. 
So far, 17 test bores have been 
driUed, hut none have been 
commercially viable, for 
which most islanders are se¬ 
cretly relieved. 

The treaty terms lead to 
quirks of daily life: asylum 
seekers are free to come to 
Svalbard even if rejected m.. 
Norway, and a Thai woman 
earns a living as a cleaner 
while a Turk drives a taxi. But 
the Governor has the right to 
send away anyone without a 
job. Pensioners are obliged to 
return to the mainland. There 
is no VAT. alcohol is cheap 
but strictly licensed and Sval¬ 
bard has no parliamentary 
representation. 

Ann-Kristin Olsen, the first 
woman Governor, is sanguine 
about Svalbard’s Norwegian 
future The 20-strong Polish 
research station is the south of 
Spitsbergen and other inter¬ 
national scientific outposts 
are assured of survival, but 
she is pessimistic about the 
outlook for the Russians and 
Ukrainians. “I would regret it 
if they left It adds a dimen¬ 
sion to life on Svalbard hav¬ 
ing so many nationalities 
here." Even without the Rus¬ 
sian dimension, however, life 
in the world’s most northerly 
town is rarely dull. 

Azerbaijan’s oil 
sales unblocked 
by pipeline deal 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

A BRITISH-LED consortium 
yesterday announced long 
awaited plans to begin export¬ 
ing crude oil from Azerbaijan 
through two pipelines in an 
attempt to appease competing 
interests in the volatile 
Caucasus region. 

The Azerbaijan Internation¬ 
al Operating Company, which 
is led by British Petroleum, 
confirmed that it had derided 
ro opt for a compromise 
scheme, which entails using 
two pipelines through Russia 
and Georgia. 
- “The first step in a giant 
project has now been taken;" 
Terry1 Adams, the consor¬ 
tium’s president, said. *The 
global oil industry is seeing 
the door open for many new 
investment opportunities in 
Azerbaijan." . 

The result is that Azerbai¬ 
jan’s initial oil exports will be 
divided equally between the 
two pipelines, one running 
north through Russia via 
Chechenia and Novorossisk, 
on the Black Sea. and the other 
running west through Geor¬ 
gia and on to Turkey. 

The decision was made not 
for commercial reasons, but as 
a diplomatic compromise to 
appease the two competing 
regional powers without 
whom Azerbaijan might never 
have exported any of its huge 
oil reserves. 

The oil-rich state has the 
potential to become another 
Kuwait but has been prevent¬ 
ed from selling its oil by the 
politics of a region which has 
been affected by ethnic con¬ 

flicts and political intrigue 
since the collapse of the Soviet 
Union. The oil reserves in the 
Caspian Sea are worth an 
estimated $4 billion and the 
drilling operation will last for 
30 years. By the turn of the 
century, the consortium ex¬ 
pects to be recovering 700,000 
barrels of oil a day. 

Yesterday’s derision was 
concluded after months of 
lobbying. An initial proposal 
to export the oil south through 
Iran was rejected by the 
American members of the 
consortium. That left the two 
alternate routes through 
Georgia and Russia. While 
Ankara and Washington ob¬ 
jected to a Russian monopoly 
of the route, Moscow made it 
dear that it would not tolerate 
Azerbaijani crude leaving 
solely through Turkey. 

Yesterday Nalik Aliyev, the 
president of Azerbaijan's state 
oil company, said that the 
details for the completion of 
the new pipelines would be 
finalised with Moscow and 
Tbilisi within weeks. Howev¬ 
er, this failed to reflect contin¬ 
ued unease over the highly 
unstable political situation in 
the Caucasus which could 
undermine any long-term 
projects. 

Azerbaijan is still engaged 
in a conflict with Armenia 
over the enclave of Nargomo- 
Karabakh, while the Azer¬ 
baijani leadership is subject to 

. continuing unrest which led 
to bloody street fighting in the 

; capital, Baku, earlier this 
■ year. 
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Moscow pulls out of 
Chechen peace pact 

From Thomas de Waal in Moscow 

THE peace settlement in 
Chedienia was unravelling 
yesterday after the Russians 
said that they would stop 
honouring the military agree¬ 
ment signed by the two war¬ 
ring parties in July. 

The separatist government 
of General Dzhokhar Duday¬ 
ev. which still controls the 
southern mountains of Che- 
chenia. accused the Russians 
of bombing their headquar¬ 
ters at the village of Roshni- 
Chu on Sunday evening. The 
Chechens said 28villagers had 
been killed and 60 wounded in 
the attack, which they called 
“an act of terrorism against a 
peaceful population". . 

The situation in Chechema 
has deteriorated rapidly since 
Friday’s bomb attack on Ana¬ 
toli Romanov, the command¬ 
er-in-chief of Russian forcc^ 

capital. Three soldiers were 
killed and Gen oral Romanov 
was seriously injured. The 
general was a keen supporter 
of the peace process and had 
struck up a good working 
relationship with his Chechen 
negotiating partners. 

The Moscow authorities 
have been searching for a 
response and President Yelt¬ 
sin has spent the last two days 
debating whether to impose a 
stale of emergency in Che¬ 
chema that would grant die 
army special powers. 

The July 30 agreement set 
up a-truce in Chedienia and 
required Chechen villagers to 
hand in their weapons in 

. return for the Russians pull¬ 
ing back most of their troops. 
By pulling out of the accord, 
the Russians are now able to 
resume an offensive against 
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Nato planes 
bomb Serb 
bunker as 

conflict 
goes on 

By Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo and 
Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 101995 

NATO planes attacked a Bos¬ 
nian Serb command bunker 
near Tuzla with laser guided 
bombs yesterday after Serb 
forces launched a series of 
assaults on government tar¬ 
gets. killing one United Na¬ 
tions peacekeeper. 

Armies on both sides of the 
Bosnian conflict continued to 
attack each other as they 
waited for instructions to ob¬ 
serve the midnight ceasefire or 
to continue fighting. However, 
the military reality on the 
ground had less influence on 
the fate of the planned 
ceasefire than did the question 
of whether the inhabitants of 
Sarajevo would be able to 
switch on their lights and heat 
their fiats with gas. 

As Bosnian Serb forces con¬ 
tinued to shell government 
tenrirory around Tuzla. Nato 
planes flew overhead in search 
of the Bosnian Serb heavy 
weapons. However, they 
failed to locate the guns and 
one Norwegian peacekeeper 
was killed by the Serb attacks. 

Government forces were re¬ 
portedly firing out of the Tuzla 
area and continuing to ad¬ 
vance in Doboj in northern 
Bosnia and Mrkonjic Grad in 
western Bosnia. The Bosnian 
Serbs launched a counter- 
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offensive near Bosanska 
Krupa, 50 miles west of their 
stronghold. Banja Luka. 

Meanwhile, a Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment delegation flew to 
Moscow in a last-minute effort 
to convince the Russian gas 
company, which serves Sara¬ 
jevo, to turn on supplies in 
spite of the Government's £64 
million debt 

On October 2, Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian 
Prime Minister, agreed to ask 
the UN Sanctions Committee 
to restore gas supplies. How¬ 
ever. the Russian gas com¬ 
pany demanded assurances 
from the Bosnian Govern¬ 
ment that it would pay the 
outstanding bill. The Bosnian 

delegation was hoping to have 
an answer by yesterday 
evening. 

"We’re all just sitting here 
waiting for a calf from Rus¬ 
sia." said Tony James of 
Britain's Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration, which 
has been working to repair old 
and damaged gas lines and 
connections in Sarajevo. “A 
man in Budapest is just wait¬ 
ing for instructions to press a 
button that opens a valve. 
Once he does that gas can 
flow into the city." 

As the negotiations proceed¬ 
ed. repair teams from both 
sides of the conflict worked 
throughout the day to repair 
damaged electricity supplies 
to the Bosnian capital. The 
line runs from government- 
controlled Kiseljak, through a 
Serb-con trolled pocket west of 
Sarajevo. On Sunday, the 
armies, including the Bosni- 
an-Croats, removed mines 
from around the cable. 

President Izetbegovic of Bos¬ 
nia had said that Serb attacks 
on a refugee centre near Tuzla 
on Sunday, in which several 
children were killed, would 
not affect the ceasefire set for 
today. However, a hint of the 
Bosnian Government's plan to 
postpone the truce came when 
a Foreign Ministry adviser 
said he doubted the ceasefire 
would be implemented for at 
lease a couple of days. 

Meanwhile, an internation¬ 
al warrant for the arrest of 
Dragon Nikolic, a Bosnian 
Serb prison camp commander 
accused of murder and tor¬ 
ture, is expected to be issued 
by judges at the war crimes 
Tribunal in The Hague. A 
hearing into the charges 
against the former command¬ 
er of a camp at Susica, in 
northeast Bosnia, where about 
8.000 Muslim prisoners were 
held, began yesterday. , 

Witnesses to his alleged 
crimes, which included killing 
eight Muslim prisoners, tor* , 
hiring ten others and deport¬ 
ing more than 500 civilians 1 
between April and September i 
1992. will appear before the 
tribunal for the first time. 

In an opening address yes¬ 
terday. Richard Goldstone. 
chief prosecutor for the tribu¬ 
nal. said he would ask ten 
witnesses to testify against Mr 
NikoJiaHe was the first per¬ 
son indicted by the UN tribu¬ 
nal but he has remained free 
since being charged in Nov¬ 
ember last year. 
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Relatives of some of those who died trying to get into the Madrid court where seven former government officials went on trial yesterday 

Toxic oil victims pin hopes for payout on trial 
From Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

THOUSANDS of victims of one of the 
world's worst mass poisoning have 
their last chance to win compensation 
with the trial of seven former govern¬ 
ment officials which opened in Ma¬ 
drid yesterday. 

Fourteen years ago. die officials 
were responsible for departments that 
should have stopped adulterated rape 
seed oil intended for industrial use 
being sold as cheap cooking oil. 

As a result of using the toxic oil, 
more than 25,000 Spaniards, mainly 

from poor city suburbs, suffered a 
debilitating illness: about 1.200 have 
died, 4.000 are crippled and 20.000 are 
still unwell, although the Government 
spent £225 million between 1986 and 
1994 searching for a cure. 

Any official convicted faces up to 
eight years in jail and fines of £76,000 
for each death and up to £456^)00 for 
each person crippled. The door would 
be opened for victims to obtain 
compensation from the Socialist Gov¬ 
ernment for criminal negligence by 
the previous Union of the Democratic 
Centre administration. 

The High Court judge who original¬ 

ly charged the officials said the state 
would be liable for damages if die 
individual defendants could not pay. 
Ten people convicted of refining and 
selling die oil did not have sufficient 
assets to meet die £2500 million 
compensation bill demanded by law¬ 
yers representing the victims. 

“1 have spent & years suffering this 
illness. No one has helped us and we 
have to fight for something.” said one 
of about a thousand victims, many as 
dim as concentration camp prisoners, 
who demonstrated outside the nat¬ 
ional court at the start of the trial. 
“What we want is justice." said 

another. They are furious at what they 
consider the inhumane attitude of 
Angeles Amador, the Minister of 
Health, who has dismissed compensa¬ 
tion Haims for remarking “Health 
care to foe side {tone ail victims} 
causes no problem.” Arcadia Fem&n- 
dez-Molina, president of the National 
Association ofToxic Syndrome Suffer- 
ers. rcpliedr “The sick are not satisfied 
by the health, work or soda! care they' 
are receiving.'' 

The. oil sold by men who realised 
there was less tax oh industrial oil, 
suffered a chemical reaction when, 
refined to remove a tell-tale dye. 

Fruit-fly gene trio 
share Nobel prize 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

Sabotage blamed as 100 are 
hurt in Arizona rail plunge 

TWO Americans and a Ger¬ 
man were yesterday awarded 
the Nobel Prize for Medicine 
for foe study of genes that 
control the early development 
of an embryo. 

The winners, who share $1 
million (£650.000). are Ed¬ 
ward Lews of foe California 
Institute of Technology. 
Christiane Nusslein-Volhard 
of foe Max Planck Institute for 
Developmental Biology in Tu¬ 
bingen. Germany, and Eric 
Wieschaus of Princeion Univ¬ 
ersity in New Jersey. 

These three biologists iden¬ 
tified and classified foe small 
number of genes that deter¬ 
mine the body plan in the fruit 
fly. The same sets of genes, 
which are called homeobox 
genes, are found in many 
other species, including 
humans, and defects are re¬ 
sponsible for many congenital 

malformations and for early 
spontaneous miscarriage. 

Dr Lewis. 77. was first into 
foe field in the 1940s, working 
“far ahead of his time", the 
citation from foe Karolinska 
Institute in Stockholm said. 
Dr NGsslein-Volhard. 52, and 
Dr Wieschaus, 48, began a 
collaboration early in their 
careers. Dr Wieschaus said he 
had been asleep when the 
telephone rang: “This man 
spoke ra me in a Swedish 
accent. 1 thought he probably 
had the wrong number. May¬ 
be he did but theyTe not going 
to fake it back.” 

Embryologists seldom win 
Nobel prizes; their subject is 
complex and intractable. The 
work of the force winners, and 
others, has shown that foe 
rules that govern development 
in foe womb are also appar¬ 
ently universal. 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

POLICE blamed sabotage yes¬ 
terday after a passenger train 
plunged into a ravine in the 
Arizona desert, killing a crew 
member and injuring at least 
100 passengers. 30 critically. 

Local authorities called in 
the FBI after an electrical cord 
was found wrapped around 
the trades, and notes were 
discovered nearby. Some re¬ 
ports said they were addressed 
to the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and firearms, the 
federal law enforcement agen¬ 
cy blamed by America’s right- 
wing militia movement for foe 
deadly 1993 raid on the Waco 
compound of the Brandi 
Da vidian cult led by David 
Koresh. 

“We have evidence it was 
not an accident — it could be 
terrorist activity." said Joe 
Arpaia foe county sheriff 

Koresh: leader of cult 
in deadly Waco siege 

Two men were taken info 
custody about three miles 
from foe crash site, but later 
released, the - accident. 
happened as Amtrak'S Miami 
to Los Angeles train1 was 
crossing a remote -bridge 
about 60 miles southwest of 

Phoenix. The two locomotives 
and all 12' carriages, carrying; 
267 passengers and crew, left 
the track. The train’s- diner. 
and two sleeping cars tumbled 
over fte^dge. • . 

“We wereawakened.. .by a 
violent shaking.”: said one- 

• woman passenger -who was- 
traveUing with a friend.;l'The _ 
rar was beginning to twist and 
turn and we both justhung on 

• and knew we just had to ride it 
outThen it began to slowly tilt. 
as it was moving and shaking. 
and sudderUy—boom.” 
. The accident rite' Was inac- • 
cesrible by road.aiKLresctsrs 
had to use a fleet, of helicopters 
to bring out the injured. “We • 

: hare erery-kind of life-threat¬ 
ening injury yon'can imagr'- 

-. me,” said a spokesman for the 
local sherifplrd^jartn'ient.;. 

The train's engineer raised 
the possibility that ^there .had . 
been some kind of tempering 
wife the trades.'-. 

Karachi 
gunmen 

| in rocket 
attack 

Karachi: Gunmen blasted the 
seven-storey Singh provincial 
government building, which 
houses ministers and senior 
officials, in Karachi yesterday 
with several rocket attacks, 
wounding at least seven 
people (Zahid Hussain 
writes). 

police said seven rockets hit 
the sixth and seventh floors of 
the highly protected building, 
devastating foe Cabinet room 
and foe offices of foe two estate 
ministers. Neither of the min¬ 
isters was in the budding, 
which caught fire- The Gov¬ 
ernment blamed the opposi¬ 
tion Mohajir Quami 
Movement, but it denied being 
behind the attack. 

Graf gives way 
in tax battle 
Bonn: Steffi Graf declared she 
would allow a public discus¬ 
sion of her private tax affairs 
(Roger Boyes writes). The an¬ 
nouncement by her lawyer 
peter Danckert, came amid 
rumours suggesting the tennis 
player would soon be arrested 
on tax evasion, charges. Her 
father, Peter, and her account¬ 
ant are on remand. A spokes¬ 
man for OpeL "foe car 
company which sponsors her, - 
said:. “The.way tilings stand 
today, I could not imagine that 
there will be a newcontact at 
foe end of the year." 

30 Mexicans die 
in earthquake 
Mexico City: An earthquake 
measuring 7.6 on the Richter 
scale lolled at least 30-people 
irt,ibe western state of Jalisco, 
raffib.reports saifo Radio Red 
quoted government rescueser- ■ 
■rices as saying 30 people w^e 
killed along foe coast with foe' - 
towns of Cfliaatidn,-: San'. 
Patricio and Melaque bring 
the worst hit Expert? said, the' 
quike had its epicentre along 
foe coastline, 330miles west erf 
Mexico City.YRezjteri ' ; , • 

lenfijalemr The Red CitJriP’- 
Was allowed its first visit to 

*■ fChiam jaiiuv israefi-occnpied 
southern Lebanon since ifwas 
opened by Israel's Lebanese 
militia allies, ten years ago. 

, ,nv^,;hava,ieen -rciaimSr'Of 
torture all 
held y^fopiit ■'■1:-. 

: Stuck^the past 
Pretorhu South Africa's Post 
Office, tinder firs' for snail's 
pace mail delivery, .marked 
Wori&Jtosr Day -wifo astamp 
depWng a dinner .with a deft 
stid& .who some say would im¬ 
prove foe service. (Reuter). . 

The best way 
to avoid a dentist is 

to visit one. 
The more often you visit the dentist, the less likely 

you are to need major treatment. That's why, 

with its strong emphasis on preventive care, BUPA 

DentalCover is such a good idea. 

What is more, all BUPA DentalCover dentists 

have to undergo quality checks before they can 

join the BUPA DentalCover nenrork. 

And once one of our BUPA DentalCover dentists 

has made an initial assessment of the condition of 

yotzr teeth, you can badger for your dental care by 

paying a fixed monthly fee. That covers routine 

check-ups, polishing and fillings to major restorative 

work such as bridges and crowns. 

To find out more about BUPA DentalCover. 

call 0800 230 230 now (quoting reference TIM1), 

or fill in the freepost coupon below. 

0800 230 230 
Quoting referenreTIMl 

To: BUPA DentalCover, FREEPOST. Bournemouth. BHI ITS. 

You don't even need a stamp. 

Name t*WMn»W»W--- 

Move your mortgage for free* 

2.5%discount 

for 2 years 

5.49% 
(..5.8%) 

Free legal option, Free valuation. No arrangement fee* 

Colonial. 

direct caii...0800 828 585 
Lines open ^Moilto Frf 8 am-8 pm 

Now we’re talking mortgages. 

Quote! 
reft Tits 

Telephone (Dijtknd. 

-.. •■•••>.$ 

A typical example erf a £60.000Capital S buerwt repayment mortgage over 25 jearsSCO maiihim * property« £100^000is.' Wti^norrimid tnra*est rat* 
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prooerw wtU be mortgaged as security fee the low. Loans at* nm awilattt to persons under 18 yws of age. Ail mortgages art s*j«t fo satearaJwhjafan 
w available on request. . v ‘ 
•'Free' ***Jdes P*ee Muauon: no .trrangemwit fee es part of Jtw extiuswe offer, thisassume* th* jwr raking tfw frse option using fl* sefiefters 
lender and that tfwarawwdwjiptxyi ehams or mw edsonq mottguoe. S'“ • a : 

BUPADeoMCover 
Colonial Dfrect Coforaf Mutual House, Chatham Marftftw, ten, Mf4 4ry 



-'-TROM MaBTOV IvUjrCHERIN WASHINGTON 

Tl&/' Democratic- party - suf-s 
■ - fered'.a ; devastating blow yes- ■ 
jerday whcm Georgra'sSam- 
- Ninja, ignoring appeals from:' 
. b& ieflow Senators anffPfKF!. 
: dent~ pratrav azotssmoed Ms . 
retirement n^yeaE' ■ .. 

' '-^‘departure Wifi depairo " 

few remainmg congressional 
foatvywraghts, make kaDbut 
impossible for his^jaity Jo 
restore the Senate' next. 
year, arid -accelerate its- dra- 
maticcollapse in its farmer' 
stronghold of fog South.- - 
; Tlie senator, who & 57 arid 
one ofthelast dfosttfeSouth-r. 
em conservative ffemocratsi 
offered no 'pattkp&r': reason 
for his decision. Bi# fie lost h$: = 
itight-year chairmanship of 
foe pCfWeriuT Senate," armed" 
services- committee when the 
Republicans seized: Congress 
last November,.arid is said »*> • 
have grown'inairiasnafefyih^-v 
trated hy CapitM IBD's acrK 
monious new jmrtisanshTp. - 

as foe Senate’s foremost. au- • 
foority on defence and played 
a pivotal'• nde in--riiariy key 
deasxm ranging ^mn foe. 
Senate's rejection ofbofliJdhn 
Totter, President,. "Bush’s 
Dcanmee forDefence Secre- 
tary, and President Ctintaa’s 
eariy.plan to alfow’homosex¬ 
uals in the mifitary. to giving 
Russia financial aid to'dis¬ 
mantle its ntidear atsenaL. 
Even Republicans on . foci. 

Sam Nunn: an old- 
Southern heavywe 

aimed sovices'cdmimtteehad 
urged him to stay. feaiwhis 
departure would dimmish foe . 
coramraee’s stature.'.' 

.. Mir Nunri: becomes the 
eighth Of foe J5L Democratic = 
senators facing -re-dtoctian 
next year to stand down 

i bis seat, Jike foe other sevenjs 
now vulnerable' to % RepiibB- 

' . can challenge. The JRepnbB- 
. caris have a 53-46advantage, 
ini foe Senate with one vacan- 

' cy. The question is no longer, 
whether the Democrats can 
re-capture foe : Senate hr 1996. 
but whafier' they can prevent 
-foe B^Wkansachievmg foe 

: 60 seats fo^y need to deprive 
. Seriate Democrats offoeir last 
reto weapon—the filibuster. 
:i-Etemocrats also regarded 

■ Mr Nunn as one. ctf the 
bulwarks preventing their 
parly bring completriy swept 
away in'foe South, , a region it 
'has dominated since foe CSvfl 
War and the cornerstone of its 
past presidential victories. The 
'Republicans, aided by Mr. 

: Orison's deep unpopularity, 
; have been maldng spectacular 
inroads there in recent years 
and for foe first time since foe 
GvQ War hold a majorriy of 
foeregion's Congressional 

: seats, Senate seats and State 
. governorships.. 
. thou^fMrpintonandMr 
Nunn have had forir differ¬ 
ences, foe - President tele¬ 
phoned foe. senator to urge 
him to stay, on. The White 
House is concerned that a' 
hodyeontested Seriate race 
will boosts foe; Republican 
turnout in. Georgia next year 
and rob foe Present of a big 
'Stole hewan narrowly in 1992. 
□ Blade TaOy^.ljDuis. Earr- 

' akhan, leader of the Nation of 
Islam movement, has invited 

- O J. Simpson- and. a member 
of his legal team, Johnnie 
Cochran, to take part in a 
.black rally set to fuel racial 

: tensions stfofuilher in Ameri¬ 
ca (Tam Rhodes writes). The 
Miffian, Man : March, , des¬ 
cribed by.Mr Earrakhao as a 
day. - rf .prayer. - protest and 
atonerbrixtj.foEB. black.- men,' 
takes, rplace. in Washington: 
nert Monday- -■ :. 

v Muslim Ffbpfjna girls outside the United Arab Emirates Embassy in Manila demand the release of the condemned Sarah Balabagan 

Filipina maid appeals for death row reprieve 
By CHOUSTOinFlER Waucer 

•*. - MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT 

THE appeal hy a 16-year-old Hfifona 
inaid against a detth sentence im¬ 
posed last month for the mtirder of her 
70-year-old Arab employer was 
oipriaed'yesteRlay dun adjourned for 
three weeks. 

Sarah Bdabagari, who chirms she 
stabbed her employer in self-defence 
during a rape attack. is seen by many 
as. a symbol id foe 01-treatment meted 
out to female servants in foe Arab 
woodd. Before foe hearing opened, the 
family of the dead man, Almas 

Muhammad al-Baloushi. rejected 
efforts by the United Arab Emirates 
Government to offer “blood money” 
to avert foe maid's execution. The 
man’s son. Faraj, insisted: “There is 
no going back ... no sign of any 
change in the famfly position." 

The family’s refusal has placed the 
President of the Emirates. Sheikh 
Zayed ibn Sultan al-Nahayan. in. an 
awkward position. Under strict Islam¬ 
ic law, he can declare clemency, but 
foe victim's family has foe right to 
insist on the death penalty. 

Hie death sentence has provoked 
outrage in foe Philippines where HE 

treatment of servants abroad has 
become an explosive issue. President 
Ramos sent two experts in Islamic law 
to assist the Balabagan family with foe 
appeal. Yesterday the parents and 
four-year-old sister of the maid were in 
court to plead for clemency. They 
carried an affidavit showing that Miss 
Balabagan was 16. and not 27 as 
previously claimed by Emirates offici¬ 
als- This, they said, showed the 
condemned teenager was a minor. 

Arab legal sources claimed that 
lawyers yesterday persuaded the court 
of foe need for more testimony to be 
heard, including that of another 

Filipina who allegedly heard Miss 
Balabagan complain before the kill¬ 
ing that she had been sexually 
harassed by her employer. 

In Paris, President Chirac said 
France was following the case “very 
closely” and was ready to intervene if 
necessary. A Save Sarah petition in 
France has collected 100,000 
signatures. 

Despite the international repercus¬ 
sions. Western diplomats report foal 
public opinion in foe Emirates app¬ 
ears to favour the death sentence. The 
court ruled that the hearing will 
resume on October 30. 

De Niro on assault charge 
From Quentin Letts in new york 

. ROBERT DEJflRO. foe actor 
whose roles have included a 
prize fighter' and AJ Capone, 
has-been charged with assault 
outside a New York bar. He 
allegedly punched a photo¬ 
grapher on the nose. 

-The incident is said to have r 
occurred at 1 JOam on Sanar? . 
daft when Mr De Niro left the; 
Bttvfery bar. a dtib in Man?:: 
hsfoari. The actor was report- 
edlyapproacbedby Joseph • 

Ligler, one of the new breed of 
“video paparazzi’' who linger 
outside fashionable bars in the 
hope of filming well-known 
fares. 

Mr Ugjer claimed foal he 
was hit on the nose, seized by 
foe hair and thrust over a car 
bonnet Mr De Niro allegedly 
demanded foe videotape. “No 
way." said Mr ligier. The 
tape is now being held by 
police for possible use in court 

A spokesman for Mr De Niro 
criticised “rat crew" photogra¬ 
phers who engaged in “am¬ 
bush journalism”. Mr De 
Niro has not been blessed with 
much luck recently. It seems a 
tong time since he was ac¬ 
claimed for his starring rotes 
in such films as Raging Bull, 
in which , he played Jake La 
Motta, the boxer, and The 
Untouchables, in which he 
portrayed AJ Capone. 

Maples aide charged 
with sending nude fax 
New York: Nude photographs 
of Marla Maples, wife of the 
American property developer 
Donald Trump, have been 
sent by fax to various business 
addresses in New York. A 
former assistant of Miss Ma¬ 
ples has been charged with 
aggravated harassment 
(Quentin Letts writes). 

Office workers at the Plaza 
Hotel, once owned by Mr 
Trump, and at several fashion 

houses watched with bemuse¬ 
ment as the image of a naked 
Miss Maples slowly emerged 
from their fax machines. 

Chuck Jones, a former press 
aide of Miss Maples, has been 
charged with sending the 
faxes. Last year he was con¬ 
victed of takmg items from her 
wardrobe and admitted hav¬ 
ing a “physical, psychological; 
sexual relationship” with her 
shoes. 

Media 
inOJ 
hunt 

besiege 
resort 

From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

REPORTERS and paparazzi 
descended cm the Dominican 
Republic in foe Caribbean, 
only to hear OJ. Simpson's 
representatives deny that he 
was expected there. 

The island's exclusive Casa 
de Campo resort became the 
scene of an international press 
stake-out within hours of a 
local newspaper reporting 
that foe former America foot¬ 
ball star and his girlfriend 
were due to fly in, possibly for 
a wedding. 

According to the Listln 
Diaria, Mr Simpson and a 
party of four were scheduled 
to arrive at La Rom ana inter¬ 
national airport, half of which 
is sealed off for the private use 
of such visitors as Robert 
Bedford and the King of 
Spain, on Sunday afternoon. 
An anonymous source at foe 
Casa de' Campo confirmed 
that there were bookings there 
in Mr Simpson's name. 

However, by Sunday night 
m either the man who was 
acquitted in Los Angeles last 
week of double murder, nor 
his girlfriend, Paula Barbieri. 
had arrived. Johnnie Cochran, 
Mr Simpson's lawyer, said 
there was no truth to the 
reports of a hastily arranged 
island holiday, though he did 
not role out the possibility of 
marriage. 

Mr Cochran, who will rep¬ 
resent Mr Simpson in force 
(fool wrongful death cases 
being brought against him 
over the murders of his former 
wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, 
and her friend. Ronald 
Goldman, was vague as to his 
client's whereabouts. 

Los Angeles police, whose 
sloppy investigation of the 
murders became a plank of 
Mr Simpson's defence, be¬ 
lieved in foe weeks after the 
crimes that he received help 
cleaning up after the murders. 
The revelation comes tn this 
week's Time magazine, which 
claims detectives followed Mr 
Simpson's oldest son, Jason, 
and his friend, AJ Cowlings, 
after the murders, tn case they 
went to the crime scene. The 
theory that Mr Simpson was 
not alone there were not part 
of foe prosecution* case for 
lade of evidence. 

A new era 
in copier 
technology 

■ No nonsense Agreements .from 90 Days - 

■ A leading distributor of Canon ft Mita Copiers 

■ Specialists in Canon CLC, Digital & Multi-functional Copiers 
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The right 
to choose 

wrong 
Kate Muir defends an apparent change 

of heart by Naomi Wolf on abortion The aftershocks are still 
roiling in from Naomi 
Wolf's kick at the very 
belly of Feminism, an arti¬ 

cle-published this week in Ameri¬ 
ca’s New Republic magazine which 
declares that abortion is a moral 
iniquity and that the pro-choice 
movement is at risk of becoming 
“callous, selfish and casually 
destructive”. 

From a woman with two right- 
on, pro-choice tomes in her oeuvre 
— The Beauty Myth and Fire With 
Fire ~ this sudden appearance of 
sympathy for the “pro-life” move¬ 
ment is curious, except for one fact 
Wolf became pregnant last sum¬ 
mer and gave birth to her daughter 
Rosa six months ago. Practice 
caused her to rethink theoiy. 

Her article. “Our bodies, our 
souls” (parodying the feminist book 
Our Bodies. Ourselves), has caused 
much dashing of handbags 
throughout the sisterhood, and 
much delight for those who like 
nothing better than hearing the 
politically correct shout, mea culpa. 
The Daily Mail gloated: “How 
pregnancy turned" a feminist 
against the sisters”, and noted that 
the women’s movement had been 
“rocked by a major defection from 
the pro-choice lobby". The Sunday 
Times bellowed: “Abortion heretic 
outrages feminists" and called the 
article a “scathing attack on the 
feminist orthodoxy of unfettered 
access to abortion”. 

But the facts, and Wolfs argu¬ 
ment. are a great deal more compli¬ 
cated than that. Wolf remains pro- 
choice in the legal and practical 
senses — of that there is no doubt 
But she objects to the rhetoric used 
by the pro-choice movement de¬ 
scribing the foerus as “tissue” or 
“just a bunch of cells", and abortion 
as little more than late contracep¬ 
tion. That a "termination" should 
be couched as merely a medical 
decision and not an ethical or even 
religious one strikes her as wrong. 

“It was when I was four months 
pregnant, sick as a dog, and in the 
middle of an argument, that l 
realised I could no longer tolerate 
the foetus-is-nothing paradigm," 

writes Wolf. “The ‘pro-life’ slogan 
'Abortion stops a beating heart' is 
inoontrovertibly true.” 

Wolf has not joined the enemy 
camp. What she has done is realise 
that abortion is an awful, disturb¬ 
ing. scarring derision for a woman, 
and that there are repercussions for 
the conscience. Above all. it is a 
grey area, and only the most 
evangelistic feminists and “pro¬ 
lifers” see it in black and white. 

Wolf and 1 were pregnant with 
our first children in America at the 
same time. We regularly rang one 
another to discuss both the unplea¬ 
sant and delightful details of our 
condition: the first thumbsucking 
ultrasound picture; the finest din¬ 
ner lost to morning sickness: the 
difficulties of finding a midwife in a 
country which holds them in low 
regard. We even compared belly 
size and food obsessions. For two 31-year-old women 

who had normally been 
concerned with what was 
going on in their heads 

rather than their bodies, this was 
disturbing. We had trouble concen¬ 
trating on our previously much- 
prized work. Something which 
could fit in an eggeup W3S already 
disrupting our lives and would 
surely wreak greater havoc For 
once the physical came to domi¬ 
nate the intellectual, something 
neither of us had anticipated. 
Emotions did not replace cold 
opinions, but they tempered them. 

Probably Wolf felt the strange¬ 
ness of making another life more 
than most, sitting contemplating ar 
her desk all day. like many femi¬ 
nist writers, she is also in the habit 
of extrapolating her own exper¬ 
iences into theories and then books. 
No incident goes unplumbed, and 
pregnancy and birth gave her a 
great deal to think about. 

She has never had an abortion, 
although she did take the morning- 
after pill once before she was 
married, an act she now has regrets 
about "l chose myself, on my own 
terms, over a possible someone 
else, for self-absorbed reasons-" 

Thus her change of position is 

Naomi Wolf recognised that the slogan “Abortion stops a beating heart” was incontrovertibly true 

not surprising, and perhaps to be 
applauded, for at least she is not 
leaving feminism in a rut Indeed, 
her first book. The Beauty Myth, on 
the straipacket of physical appear¬ 
ance. strictly followed the tradition¬ 
al feminist tenets. But her next 
effort. Fire with Fire, acknowledged 
that women had to work alongside 
men for change, and that the patri¬ 
archy was not always the enemy. 
Thus, her “reversal” on abortion is 
more a development of thought 

In Britain it is hard for us to 
understand the intensity of public 
emotion surrounding abortion in 
America. There, each politician 

must have a position on abortion, 
and die procedure itself is fraught 
with danger, with attacks, bomb¬ 
ings and doctors killed at abortion 
clinics. Because the “pro-life” move¬ 
ment is so fanatical, its opponents 
are forced to equal extremes, to 
“cultivate a hardness of heart". 

The pro-choke movement, 
backed up against the wall, cannot 
afford to talk about women mourn¬ 
ing their lost children. There is no 
room, says Wolf, for Americans 
who want to support abortion as a 
legal right but still need to con¬ 
demn rr as a moral iniquity. 

She concludes: “Abortion should 

be legal; it is sometimes even 
necessary. Sometimes the mother 
must be able to decide that the 
foetus, in its full humanity, must 
die. But it is never right or 
necessary to minimise that value of 
the lives involved or the sacrifice 
incurred in letting them go.” 

Wolf, for the first time, evokes die 
language of religion, and depicts 
abortion as a sin which must be 
redeemed. She points out that in 
Japan, memorial services are often 
held for the souls of aborted 
foetuses. Shintadoctrine holds that 
women should-make offerings to 
help the foetus to rest in peace. 

SOMEHOW the Catholic con¬ 
versions of Atm Widdecombe 
and John Gunsner did not have 
quite the thrilling appeal of the 
prospect of the Princess of Wales 
or, as mooted this week in 
Harpers & Queen. Elizabeth 
Huriey contemplating the road 
to Rome. - 

This is not just because we 
expect the plain to be pious, 
though there is a deal of that, but 
because we—or so the reactions 
to the non-announcement would 
seem to indicate — still very 
much take a puritanical view of 
such matters: that is we expect, 
rather, the pious to be plain. 
There is a difference. 

I should confess here that, 
none of this, really, is quite my 
bag. Being neither in a worldly' 
nor spiritual sense starstuck. I 
have no particular in¬ 
terest in the religious 
leanings of those who 
were put on earth to 
have their life made 
hell by the paparazzi. 
For the record, 1 am a 
passionate atheist, 
whose natural instinct 
to scorn sentimental 
religiosity is often 
tempered, weedily . NIG: 
maybe, by a desire not ; au, 

to bdimpoOfe. 
But the link be¬ 

tween fashion and faith is a 
fascinating one. It is certainly a 
pronounced one, and one that 
seems to be profoundly misun¬ 
derstood in the puritanical pro¬ 
nouncements about Hurley's 
putative conversion. The feeling 
seems to be that there is some 
intrinsic disparity between die 
life of the model and tire Catholic 
convert Thus it is announced 
that Huriey is, as it were, 
hanging up her Versace frocks 
and so on. In, one article it is 
remarked that for the interview 
in which she confesses her plan 
to convert she is wearing patent 
leather boots costing £3&x . 

But Roman Catholicism has 
never been known for its sartori¬ 
al austerity. And actually, with 
the amount of doth of gold 
Gianni Versace uses. I’d have 
thought his clothes were emi¬ 
nently suitable for those of a 
Popish persuasion. - 

Indeed, for many, it is the very 
emphasis on display and ritual 
that makes'Catholicism .attract 
five. The fashion world and its 
Satellites are full' of those Who1 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

and dressing up, which fuses 
into a sort of grandiose mystical 
aestheticism. ... 

Madonna is a case in point 1 
don’t say she has made Catholi¬ 
cism fashionable exactly, but she 
has. in her videos and pro¬ 
nouncements, made of ft some¬ 
thing resonant and thrilling. 
Certainly it was she who made it 
trendy for young girls to hang 
crucifixes on themselves as if 
there were no tomorrow. If die 
made Catholicism sexy it is 
because she feels it is sexy. And 
maybe there is something in 
thwF in a permissive age where 
all is allowed, one can see the 

•frisson in admitting back into 
die bedroom the idea of sin. 

I do not know exactly why toe 
good looks of toe Prin¬ 
cess of Wales and 
Elizabeth Hurley are 
seen to detract so sig¬ 
nally from tite genu¬ 
ineness of their 
religious impulses. It 
seems to me that 
beautiful women are 
if anything particular¬ 
ly drawn to religion, 

LLA Marilyn Monroe fam- 
ZOM ousjy converted to Ju- 

daisrn, the Princess of 
Wales as famously 

has been rumoured to be con¬ 
verting to Rome. Perhaps there 
is a connection. In Carrie Fish¬ 
er’s first novel. Postcards From 
the, Edge, the ; narrator and 
Fisher-figure ^claims :to feel thai 
she “has been punished fry 
rewards”. Maybe there is some 
sense in which the verybeautiful 
wish to atone for’.their worldly 
blessings at the same time as 
wishing to prove toot ft & not 
these that matter. 

Goddesses on earth perhaps 
fed the need ■ particularly in-; 
tensely to express that -Side of 
themiefves that is unworthy- 
urtbeautifuL Used to being ven- 
eraled, Jfiey no doubt grow to 
despise toe veneration: toe can, 
see toe brisk, souHobfahing 
delight in theprospect,of bong 
worshipper not worshipped. 

Wfiliam R. Inge wrote that 
"many people believe they are 
attracted by God or by Nature 
when fey are onfy repelled by 
man^f perhaps the members of. 
toe tabloid press wiflr their long 
lenses and cruel pens have more 
to answer for thab toqr thought. 

Is Camelot an astonishing success story or simply an exercise in ripping off the gullible? Rachel Kelly on 12 months of lottery fever 

A year ago. Camelot was 
King Arthur's seat and 
Anthea Turner an un¬ 

known former Blue Peter girl. 
The National Lottery was but 
a glint in the nation's eye. 

Now we have become a 
nation of lottery players. It is 
the year-round equivalent of 
the office sweepstake on the 
Grand National. The Sun and 
the Daily Mirror have their 
lottery correspondents. More 
than 30 million of us spend a 
total of £100 million a week on 
tickets and •‘Instants" 
scraichcards. 

The draw, which is shown 
live on BBC1 on Saturday 
nights, is watched tty an 
average of M million viewers. 
Anthea Turner has become a 
household name who can 
negotiate £600.000 pay pack¬ 
ages wirh GMTV. The lottery 
is. in the words of Camelot's 
chairman. Sir George Russell: 

A year that turned us all into dreamers 
“The most remarkable start¬ 
up I've ever been involved 
with." 

A nation has changed in the 
process. Financial analysts re¬ 
port that ticket buying has had 
a perceptible impact on spend¬ 
ing and saving. The cinema 
industry blames the lottery for 
a 20 per cent fall at toe box 
office. But comer shops with a 
lottery agency have seen turn¬ 
over boasted by 25 per cent 
and profits raised by an aver¬ 
age of £10.000. says Camelot. 

Pools firms have seen their 
sales slump. Small charities 
are losing millions in public 
donations, says Stuart Ether- 
ington. the chief executive of 
the National Council for Vol¬ 
untary Organisations. Mean¬ 

while. the five good causes to 
which 28p in every lottery 
pound is granted — sport, 
charities, arts, national heri¬ 
tage and the Millennium Fund 
— are gaining. 

The Tottery launched a mor¬ 
al debate. Is it a Treasury rip- 
off and a testament to despair? 
Is it subverting our national 
character? Or is it just harm¬ 
less fun. celebrating good for¬ 
tune rather than greed? in 
January, the bishops told their 
flock that the lottery was a 
form of “national-sponsored 
gambling designed to encour¬ 
age false hopes and over- 
indulgence”. Even the 
Archbishop of Canterbury has 
given warning of the dangers 
of lottery frenzy. 

Russell: no bonanza 

• Total jackpot prize 
motiey: £443,153^39. 
• Total number of 
jackpot winners: 627 
• Average jackpot 
£1.641308 
• Millionaires: 98 
• £1 billion raised for 
good causes 

Such warnings have less¬ 
ened over the months. Most 
people apparently love the 
lottery and the debate has all 
but dried up. One year on. 
what remains is concern about 
toe detail rather than the 

principle. Should Camelot 
make profits? Or should toe 
lottery operator be non- 
profitmaking? Camelot's prof¬ 
its in the first six months of the 
lottery were £63 million net, 
some 03 per cent of sales. Sir 

tri be about ! per cent of turn¬ 
over after tax. Assuming at 
tumover of £33 billion a yeaiv 
that would be about £38 mil¬ 
lion of profit. Sir George says 
this is not an obscene figure, as 
his critics have argued, and is 
small bar compared with the 
profits of the privatised utili¬ 
ties with which Camelot has 
been compared. 

But his main defence of 
profitsirora what is essentially 
a monopoly business is that a 
company motivated by profit 
in a capitalist society Is likely 
to deliver a better, more eff¬ 
icient service than a company 
in which profits are concealed 
as “costs". He earns £50.000 a 
year, with £25,000-a-year pen¬ 

sion contributions for a one-, 
day week as.: chairman- erf 
CtotefoLAndnaheto^never. 
bought a kxtery . ticket The 
rufesdorif allow it. 

Other critics have carped fat 
toe delays in '.haodingj tot. 
lottery money fa tife fivrigood 
causes which are meant to' 
benefit. They are rigfo. They ■ 
say more money .should be 
spent to medical charities and 
less on buildings: righttoo. 

Too many large lottery sub- 
skfies'have goneto rich pet* 
pie’s fancies: more., than £50 
mfilfoh was grwsi to the Royal 
OpetiLHouse; G£5 million to* 
tite CbuntoffL faxnfly and £3 

■mfHfon to Eton College for a 
sportstrack. .. 

Much criticism has- been 

dareefed at Camdot “But its 
absdfotety. potomg to do with 
us," s^sv.Sir: GeOTge: ~We 
wish.' the money would be 

. distributed mare quickly. We 
ffcS. somewhat saddened that 

'petofo'tbnto ft. is CamdoTs 
.fau^ Write not sitting on this 
great pot of money. Thars up 
fafeOoveriamebt. arid there 
are always delays when toe 
Government. distributes 
money. In part it is-because 
wfe are all victims of toe 
lottery^. success.. Nobody 
could haveforeseen that this 
anustiEt of mflpey would be 
generated this quickly.",. 

Nobody denies teething pro- 
bterosL But riobocty can deny 
the lottery's toccess either. 
Perhaps this, is * because we 
baxmed a lottery for 170 years 

. tod there & a staggering 
amount of pem-up demanrf 
hfo'wonder we aB know who 

'. Anthea Turner is now. - 
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woirieri graduates go into hospital with menstrual disorders than those without any qualification, Dr Thomas Stuttaford says 

tKBiana curettage), of s’Tiysterec- 
tomy, is as much part erf middfe- 

ttossTTome Comities life a$-a BMW on 
the dnve arid a .gm ahd tisrife/before 
dinner has beep- severely denied fay a 
Medical fesetoji .Counal iepojt, pub¬ 
lished in thu Brftish Medical JottmaL- 
V IJie research, by workersal University ^ 
College Imdon, also consign^to history ‘ 
tneimage propagatttl.hy: medical novei- 
Kts such as AJ.Croiim or Eranqs Brtat 
Young of tired; pale,, /working-class, • 
women, worn but- early/byhaiti manual 
work and repeated childbearing, being 
eucouraged to mtex^te heavy periods. 
wthout being ^offeredreoewnfe fo 
spaiafised help. ; T-... 

The UCL figures sbovtl^faythe age 

When a woman’s education counts 
of 43, fI0; per'dent,of graduates have 
pnderffime a D&C compared whh24per 
cent of those -wife: nmumal education. 
.When it ctKoes fo hysterectomies 1 per 

in fiidr youth ,had lost Jh&r 'wombs in 

/-%e' D&Cor 
hysterectomy. was proportional', to" the 
educational background of die patient 
with univa^ graduatee and women- 
with xw^qualifcaikms beuig at: the 
extremes of the gradient. The occupation 

Of the woman’s partner was 
also significant- underlining 
the sodo-economic as well as 
educatk^ia] importance of the 
woman's background; surpris¬ 
ingly the woman’s own social 
das/disregarding education, 
was statistically insignificant 

Although the likelihood of 
having a hysterectomy did 
beai a relationship. to the number of 
children the woman had borne, and 
hence possibly to her socioeconomic 
group, the hysterectomy rare was still 

more dosdy related to educa¬ 
tional background than to any 
other factor. The size of the 
woman’s family, however, was 
not related id her chances of 
being admitted for a D&C 

The most striking difference 
m the hospital admission rates 
of graduates and those who left 
school at the minimum age 

with no qualifications and no post-school 
trainine. was in their liability to need 
hospital treatment for menstrual disor¬ 
ders. Only 1 per cent of the best educated 

women went into hospital with these 
problems, compared with 19 per cent of 
early school leavers. 

The class differences in gynaecological 
complaints and their treatment is related 
to the number of children a woman has; 
the higher incidence of cervical cancer 
among the less well educated must also 
be a factor. But it seems that other, more 
subtle influences are more important. 

The research showed that a woman 
without much education was likely to opt 
for surgery', and therefore tended to press 
her doctor to refer her to a gynaecologist. 

Although these women from the less 
affluent and less educated groups con¬ 
sulted their doctors more about heavy 
bleeding, evidence suggests that they 
were possibly not so tvelfinformed about 
gynaecology and therefore less likely to 
hare the long consultations with their 
GPs which might have made them 
disinclined to resort to surgery at an 
early stage of their troubles. 

Whatever the education and affluence 
of a patient, irregular bleeding between 
periods (whether after sexual intercourse 
or spontaneously}, any post-menopausal 
bleeding, and any persistent heavy 
bleeding need investigation. When pos¬ 
sible early hysterectomy is to be avoided, 
as it predisposes to heart disease and 
osteoporosis. 

v. ■ ^ 
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A new way to 
circulate 

your own blood 
Nigel Hawkes on the advantages 

of the autologous transfusion 

Barry Speker in the 1940s with his qlder brother David (left) and mother Leonora, and today with his wife, Bega, and children. Sarah and Robert outside their Gosforth home If you were bom in 
Newcastle in May or 
June 1947, doctors want 
to hear fromyou. That 

was the year that a'tendmark1-! 
medical study, A Thousand 
Families in Newcastle upon 
Tyne, was launched.' Nearly 
all the babies bom in thecity. 
in those two months had their 
every .cough charted, their 
home environment' dissected, - 
and mrir parenfi scrutinised. • • 

Die participants provided a 
cross-section of social 'class,. 
parental profession and famr. 
fly structure. Mothers were ■ 

to 
the class of 1947? 

interviewed, at. length, and 
housing studies. were- doneu 
The Tesidf is-an nnparaHded • 
sample of social , actions; 
and child health. 

Now. nearly, half a century 
later, researchers aietryingto.. 
trace these‘'Red-Spor babies 
— so called because their 
medical records were marked . 
with a red'spot — to see how . 
early childhood may have 
affected adult health. 

“Newcastle was chosen for 
the study .because' die 
paediatricians here-were con¬ 
cerned about the large num¬ 
ber of teuton in their dimes 
with severe infections," ex- ■> 
plains Dr LouiseParker of the ' 
Institute of Child Health: in 
Newcastle. It was the first time 
that sudt a large group of 
children had been followed for 
so long, and the study showed 
that infections and diseases, 
such as tuberculosis and polio, 
were more common- among 
children from deprived 
backgrounds. 

“It is so obvious that poor 
people get more Alnesses," Dr 
Parker says. “But until this 
study it had never been' 

• documented m a scientific 
way. The poverty was aston¬ 
ishing. For example, one in 

$ three families shared a toilet 

wfffrother families," she says. 
• Of 1;042 babies horn, only 

"four fimiilies/refused to. co¬ 
operate. . Stillbirths,: infant- 
deaths qnd migration out of, 
NetvcwtevcHt *-tp'-967 * the}] 
number of babies who were 
followed .'ip theeruf of theor 
first year. Led by Professor 
James Spence and. Professor- 
Fred Muter, the experiment 
blossomed info an -unrivalled 
piece of social history, with=' 
three weighty books recording 
tbe 'medicaL academic and 
social progress of the Red * 
Spots until tire age of 15. 

There, are statistics about 
.hew many children stam¬ 
mered wet the-bed, suffered a 
squint and had "contact with 
the law". The'bocks are'writ¬ 
ten in the stern, almost moral¬ 
istic; language characteristic 
of soda] studies in-the Fifties 
and Sixties. Chapters on file- 

. gjtimacy; contain - cameos bf 
problem families and remind¬ 
ers of the “wholesome rdation- 
ship of stable marriage". • 

Barry Speker, a Newcastle • 
sofidror, was bom in the city 
on June 28.1947. in.to what he 
•describes as'-a lower middle- 
riass family. “My first recollec- • 

' tion of being a Red Spot goes 
back, to when 1 was about two- - 
years old,"'he says. “A nurse 
used to give me ‘jelly patches', 
a big plaster with gel under¬ 
neath. My mother insisted my 

: Does a deprived childhood affect 
adult health? Anjana Ahuja on 

the follow-up to a landmark study 

teenage son. the senior partner 
in a law firm, a part-rime 
district judge, an adviser to 
children's charities and lec¬ 
turer on mental health law. 
His brother is also a solicitor. 
Neither, as the study might 
have predicted, has suffered 
health problems. All the Red Spots had 

to sit intelligence 
tests. “I did them at 
grammar school and 

that was the first tune I met 
other Red Spots." Mr Speker 
says. “And you could never 
forget that you were a Red 
Spot, because we would be 
sent a birthday card every 
year." 

Pristine copies of the birth¬ 
day cards sent to the Red Spots 
still lie in a file at the Sir James 
Spence Institute of Child 
Health, Newcastle. This is 
where, three years ago, the 
idea of reviving the study was 
conceived. Although the con¬ 
nections between poverty and 
childhood disease have been 
demonstrated by this and 
other studies, there are still 
many questions about class 
and health that remain unan¬ 
swered. One of these is wheth¬ 
er a deprived childhood casts a 
permanent shadow over adult 
health even if a person has 
dimbed the social ladder. To 
help researchers to judge this. 

m- 
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Dr Louise Parker with Red Spot birthday cards 

elder brother had them as 
well, just in case they were 
doing some good. It made us 
feel special.” 

Mr Spelter's father sold 
cinema advertising and his 
mother was a hairdresser 
before she married. Child¬ 
hood. which brought all the 
usual diseases, was spent with 
his brother David in a terrace 
house with a live-in maid. 

“Maids were not unusual in 
those days." Mr Speker says. 
“The really posh people had a 
television and a car.” 

The 11-plus examination 
was Mr Spelter's passport to 
the state grammar school, 
Where the foundations for his 
career in law were laid. Now 
he is a stalwart of the local 
community — married with 
one graduate daughter and a 

the Red Spots will be asked 
about the community and 
environment in which they 
live, and to volunteer informa¬ 
tion about their council tax 
band, as a guide to wealth. 

“The impetus for continuing 
the study came from Professor 
Davjd Barker in Southamp¬ 
ton.” Dr Parker says. “His 
work indicates very strongly 
that the seeds of adult dis¬ 
eases. such as heart disease 
and late-onset diabetes, are 
sown before we are born. So. if 
a woman was undernourished 
during puberty, it is likely that 
her child will be undernour¬ 
ished. This increases the risks 
of the child getting diseases in 
later life. 

“With the Red Spots, we 
have unique documentation of 
people who are now approach¬ 
ing their fifties. We can begin 
to'find out if the cycles of 
poverty and disease are still 
there." Dr Parker says. The 
Red Spots are being traced 
through their GPS. and local 
appeals. Most still live in the 
North of England, but items 
on ihe BBC World Service 
have alerted Red Spots in 
Hong Kong and Australia. 

So far S44 have been traced. 
Of those, 30 have died and 
about 300 have responded 
positively to the renewed inter¬ 
est. The 48-year-olds will be 
sent a questionnaire about 
their lifestyle such as drinking, 
smoking and family life, and 
will also undergo a medical 
examination. 

Dr Parker will conduct the 
follow-up, funded by a three- 
year £257,000 grant from the 
Wellcome Trust, with her col¬ 
league Professor Alan Craft, 
ana Professor George Alberti 
from the Newcastle School of 
Medicine. “We are hoping to 
come back to the Red Spots — 
when they are In their sixties.” 

GOOD IDEAS in medicine do 
not always sweep all before 
them. A perfect example pre¬ 
sented itself last week in 
Edinburgh, where a group of 
200 medical, legal and patient 
representatives met to discuss 
autologous blood transfusion 
— the use by patients of their 
Own blood during operations. 

The idea is simple; you give 
your blood in the weeks run¬ 
ning up to the operation, and 
get it back when it is needed. 
The risk of picking up some¬ 
body else’s infection is elimi¬ 
nated, and so are the side- 
effects of being given blood 
that isn't your own. Bui for a 
variety of rea- 
sons ic has never ffsjP'"’’ ~ 
caught on in 
Britain. liHKtf 

The confer- 
ence, which 
brought the ex- ■ 
pens together at ' 
the Royal College / / 
of Physicians of t; 
Edinburgh, con- l # ‘ 
eluded that there if ■ -:~ 
was “a low de- J/ • ; r~ 
gree of public in- J : 
teresr in the 
tech n iq ue. ---NMKI 
though it could AjP 
be made widely Lr-Ncm 
available. Ready 

In America up 
to 10 per cent of those having 
elective surgery opt to have 
their own blood available. The 
main reason why few patients 
do so here is the great faith 
people have in the standard of 
donated blood, says Coland 
Michael Thomas, a former 
director of the Army's blood 
supply unit and chairman of 
the Autologous Transfusion 
Group. 

A benefit of auiologous 
transfusion would be to ease 
pressure on blood supplies, 
particularly those for rare 
blood groups. Dr Michael 
Desmond, consultant anaes¬ 
thetist at Broad green Hospital 
in Liverpool, said last week: 
“Cardiac surgery is going to 
increase in Britain and'we 
must consider whether we are 
forever to ask people to donate 
more and more blood.” 

Patients who could benefit 
are those preparing for ortho¬ 
paedic surgery. They would 
make up to four visits at 
weekly intervals before the 
operation, building up. a sup¬ 
ply of their own blood. In at 
least three-quarters of such 
operations, that would pro¬ 
vide all that was needed. 

Ready to recycle 

Colonel Thomas is enthusi¬ 
astic about an alternative tech¬ 
nique. in which blood shed 
during the operation is saved, 
cleaned, and then returned to 
the patient. This is called 
inrraoperarive salvage. “It de¬ 
fies logic to suck blood out of a 
wound, throw it away, and 
then employ people id lake 
blood out of other people to 
replace it,” he says. 

Given the right equipment 
in the operating theatre, 70 per 
cent of the blood lost during an 
operation can be recycled- “In 
cases where two units or more 
are needed, it is safer than an 
ordinary transfusion." Colo¬ 

nel Thomas says. 
r~rjf~/A “And it substan- 
/y daily reduces the 

-Mr; " u need for donated 
Wj. .IL Wood" 

Hip replace- 
ments. cardiac 
bypasses and 
prostate opera- 
tions are all can- 

rv" didates for this 
r. technique. The 

. f equipment need- 
rj/s f ed is an addition- 

^ i- al cost, but the 
costs of collecting 
and matching 

—blood from do- 
recyde nors are reduced 

by a comparable 
amount. The costs balance out 
in operations in which de¬ 
mand for blood exceeds a litre. 
“Every hospital should now be 
considering this technique.” 
he says. 

In some cases, it could even 
be a life-saver. Where bleeding 
is excessive, finding enough 
units of the right type can be 
difficult. Recycling the pa¬ 
tient’s own blood puts Jess 
strain on the transfusion ser¬ 
vice. and on the patient. 

BUT MORE controlled trials 
are needed to ensure that the 
benefits are realised, and that 
there are no unexpected prob¬ 
lems. The experts recommend¬ 
ed setting up a national 
register to record cases in 
which autologous transfu¬ 
sions go wrong. 

Colonel Thomas hopes ihe 
consensus statement will be 
widely circulated, since pres¬ 
sure from patients and GPs is 
the best way to change the 
present apathetic climate. “We 
also need trusts to start think¬ 
ing about it," he says. “We 
do’ni want to raise public 
expectations unrii the service 
is obtainable." 
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With sweet 
Home at 

the Hirsel 
Magnus Linklater remembers 

the gentle pragmatist PM 

In 1992, a month before the 
election, I went to see Lord 
Home at the Hirsel, the 

family house near Coldstream 
in the Scottish Borders. We 
had lunch in the bay window 
of the Large and draughty 
main dining room, which 
looks out over a steep escarp¬ 
ment, dropping away to the 
River Leet beneath. 

Outside, a March gale tore 
through the trees and the bum 
boiled white with flood-water. 
He pointed out the level to 
which it had risen a week or so 
before, and assured me that it 
was now going down. It stfll 
looked fairly dramatic. 

He wanted to talk about the 
devolution debate that was 
raging in Scotland in the run¬ 
up to the election. I had been 
warned that he tired easily, 
following the stroke he had 
suffered some IS months earli¬ 
er. after the death of his wife. 
Elizabeth. But although he 
needed some help in walking, 
and was nursing a paralysed 
arm, he was entirely lurid, ani¬ 
mated even, and we talked for 
a good two hours as the 
windows raided. 1 remember 
wondering if the weather had 
been similar when Neville 
Chamberlain went to the Hir¬ 
sel in 1938 to recuperate after 
Munich. 

It was, for me. a 
fascinating discus¬ 
sion. Lord Home 
was not only the last 
of the gentleman 
Prime Ministers, he 
was a throwback to 
that class of patri¬ 
cian Tory which 
used once to com¬ 
mand a majority of 
support in Scotland. 

He thought 

the division 
of power 

had never 
been settled 

but which scarcely exists at 
all today. The very first Min¬ 
ister of State for Scotland, 
appointed by Churchill in 19S1 
with the throwaway line “AU 
right—have your Home sweet 
Horae", he had first come to 
grips with Scottish affairs 
when the Prime Minister in¬ 
structed him to "go and quell 
those turbulent Soots”. As one 
himself, he came to the early 
conclusion that the best way 
of doing so was to give them a 
greater say in their own 
affairs. 

He had no difficulty with 
the principle of devolution, 
and while remaining a con¬ 
vinced unionist, he said in 
his memoirs that he had "a 
good deal of sympathy with 
Scottish aspirations". In the 
pre-Thatcher era, he worked 
on a scheme for a directly 
elected Scottish assembly with 
its own legislative and funding 
powers, which might wel] 
have transformed the fortunes 
of his party north of the 
border. 

But in 1979, Lord Home 
aroused anger — contempt 
even — among many Scottish 
voters when, at the time of 
the referendum on Labour's 
Scotland Act, he appeared on 
television urging a no vote. 
He thought the Act as draf¬ 
ted thoroughly unsatisfactory, 
and said voters should wait 
until something better came 
along. It was a critical'inter¬ 
vention, and undoubtedly 
helped to swing votes against 
it. But "something better" nev¬ 
er did come along, and there 
are many devolutionists who 
still find it hard to forgive him. 

Writing about it later, the 
former Editor of the Glasgow 
Herald, Arnold Kemp, re¬ 

called bitterly: “It was a 
magificent if somewhat ham¬ 
my performance. This quaver¬ 
ing old aristo. this loyal 
sen-ant of the British State, 
had done his bit for the Union 
again." 

That as 1 discovered from 
our lunchtime discussion, was 
not at ail what had been in 
Lord Home's mind. He be¬ 
lieved at the time that he was 
speaking up for Scotland. 
“The Act as drafted was divi¬ 
sive." he said. “It would have 
resulted in too much power for 
the central belt, and it would 
have alienated other regions 
like the Borders and the 
Highlands. More important it 
didn't tackle the central diffi¬ 
culty of striking the balance 
between an assembly in Edin¬ 
burgh and a Parliament at 
Westminster which has still 
not been solved. I'm sure it 
was right to vote against it" 

But he was keener to talk 
about the Scotland of the 
present than to look back at 
the past He wanted to make it 
dear that his misgivings were 
still that he had not come 
across a solution which would 
make devolution workable. 

He understood die contin¬ 
ued enthusiasm for change. 
He himself had always argued 
that a decentralisation of pow- 
__ er from Westmin¬ 

ster to* Edinburgh 
would be a healthy 
reform in line with 
Conservative princi¬ 
ples. He had no 
truck with those 
who saw it as the 
thin end of a nation¬ 
alist wedge — “a 
very irritating argu¬ 
ment" he called it 

Far from being an exercise 
in nationalism, it should be 
aimed at creating more eff¬ 
icient government 

And this, he frit was where 
current proposals, insofar as 
he was abreast of them, con¬ 
tinued to fall down. He could 
not see that anyone had resol¬ 
ved tiie question of the division 
of powers between Westmin¬ 
ster and Edinburgh. 

H 
is own report — is¬ 
sued in 1970. after he 
headed a committee 

set up under Edward Heath— 
had suggested that a Scottish 
assembly should debate pure¬ 
ly Scottish Bills, with a third 
reading in the House of Com¬ 
mons, in order to emhasise the 
unity of the United Kingdom 
and to give Westminster what 
he called “a background pow¬ 
er of disallowance". But look¬ 
ing bade, he felt that this had 
been the weakest part of his 
report. “I don’t really think we 
ever solved that problem," he 
told me. “I could see it leading 
to endless arguments between 
the two bodies. Where do you 
draw the line? Where does real 
power lie? Would it work?" 

1 asked if he would like to 
see something published 
along these lines, but he 
thought not. “I don't really 
think I.should get involved 
again." he said. M1 don't think 
I've got the energy or the 
knowledge now to make a 
useful contribution." I left him 
sitting next to the fire in the 
drawing room of the Hirsel. a 
frail and gentle figure, balanc¬ 
ing a cup of tea on his knee. He 
might, 1 thought, be remem¬ 
bered as an amateur politi¬ 
cian. but he remained a prag¬ 
matist to the end. 

The new wind of change Two classy conferences are at 
it tins week: two halls frill 
of attentive listeners, their 
leaders prettily framed in 

plywood and soundbites. Thor are 
renewing acquaintances, nodding 
in sympathy with a popular speaker 
and frowning at a daring one. 
rising to cheer and risking the 
occasional boo. 

Two different conferences, on the 
face of it: the Tories in Blackpool, and 
the Headmasters' Conference in 
Dublin. But the more you think about 
it the more unnerving parallels there 
are. The Conservatives may rule the 
country and the HMC only253 public 
schools, but their preoccupations 
echo one another uncannily, and so 
do their reactions. A carefully crafted 
speech about corporate strategy, 
financial management, presentation¬ 
al initiatives, moral renaissance, 
hearts and minds and traditional 
values could, at a pinch, be delivered 
at both without anybody noticing. 
Nor would it take Alan Bennett to 
script a murmurous conversation in 
the ban something about the unfair¬ 
ness of the media, the essential 
irrelevance of sexual scandals and 
the fate of poor old Tim. so unfairly 
shafted by his board of governors — 
sorry, constituency party. 

1 spent some time on Sunday 
amusing myself by drawing more 
parallels. Both the Conservative Par¬ 
ty and the public schools know what 
it is to be dogged by sex scandals. 
Both enjoy a love-hate relationship 
with the media, courting us one 
moment and blaming everything on 
us the next Both have an uneasy, 
sullen feeling that their tradi¬ 
tional base of unquestioning sup¬ 
porters is growing restless. Both 
contain elements so arrogant that 
they horribly embarrass the major¬ 
ity. I know this because last year I 
indulged myself with a Miss Piggy 
swipe at the HMC chairman Roy 
Chapman for having had the nerve to 
say that the independent schools 
could fill the “gaping moral vacuum" 
of society because parents had al¬ 
ready made an “important moral 
decision" in paying for their chil¬ 
dren's education. 

Well. I ranted. I admit it Did any 
heads' heads. I demanded, get buried 
in their hands when he said that? Did 
it occur to anybody that it is a bit 
steep for these frequently uncharita¬ 
ble “charities" to praise their well-off 
clients as a moral elite at the expense 
of nurses, teachers, ambulance crews 
and so on? I received only one letter of 

The governing classes should listen to 
Howarth’s message from the people 

headmasterly reproof: from Gordon- 
stoun. meekly pointing out that they 
are good eggs who run the local fire 
brigade and have bags of public 
spirit. AH the other letters were 
from heads mainly saying yes. they 
were exceedingly embarrassed, and 
wished their leaders would remem¬ 
ber. when inspired to promote moral 
values, the golden teaching rule of 
“Show, dam tell". 

Which brings me to more parallels. 
Both Tories and headmasters tend, 
when feeling vulnerable, to fell back 
on waffle about traditional values. 
And both are suffering, right now, 
from an attack of 
Two Nations dis¬ 
ease. The lower or¬ 
ders. with whom 
they thought they 
had a bluffly cordial 
relationship, have 
started throwing 
things. ‘ 

What gets thrown 
at the Conservative 
Party I need not 

.Libby' 
Curves 

detail; but I was intrigued at the 
weekend to see reports for the first 
time in living memory that the boys 
of Harrow School are being set upon 
in the street ten incidents this term. 
The Harrovian magazine, in an 
anonymous editorial, has pleaded 
with boys to stop swaggering down 
the road like “the stereotypical tittle 
rich kid". The pupil who wrote it 
dearly — and generously — feds that 
although the violence is on one side, 
there could be faults on both. He 
sounds like any Tory wet, fretting 
about the perception of his party. 
Meanwhile, assorted teenagers at 
Harrow bus station told reporters 
that Harrovians flash their money 
around in McDonald's and eye up 
local girls in a provocatively sdg- 
neuriai way. 

In other words, this particular 
hostility is based on real feeling, not 
on seme failure of PR. It parallels the 
wider, despairing anger of Middle 
Britain faced with governmental 
swagger and misdirected spending; it 
is the feeling which led to the 
devastating step taken by Middle Bri¬ 
tain's new champion. Aten Howarth. 

There is a new wind blowing, 
and both public schools .and Con¬ 
servatives try to turn it back with 

the feeble weapons of publicity. 
The HMC is going to waste time 
tins week discussing not educa¬ 
tion. not how to reach beyond the 
boundaries of wealth, create more 
scholarships and enrich more young 
lives, but how to “present" itsdl The 
headmaster of Uppingham is going 
to demand a “corporate relaunch", 
and propose that they commission a 
TV soap about a boarding school. 
Honest 

What the Conservatives will pro¬ 
pose I do not yet know, but the odds 
are that it will be equally presenta¬ 
tional. Tax cuts, after all, are nothing 
_ but presentation: rf 

the country is divid¬ 
ed and disorderly 
and the public ser¬ 
vices in a mess, 
nobody feels any 
richer anyway. We 
end up spending it 
all on burglar 
alarms, Bupa or 
private education. 

The one area 
where the headmasters are streets 
ahead of the Tories is that — being 
used to difficult parents, and only 
seeing one another far outbreaks of 
folie d 253 once a year —' they do 
acknowledge doubters* and stay po¬ 
lite. They do not denounce their 
detractors. They ask them round and 
try to show, cot tell. 

w; 'hereas Tories just lash 
out without listening os1 
thinking. In the case 
of Alan Howarth. (me 

man's honest and moving statement 
set his old colleagues hissing like a 
nest of malignant vipers. On Break¬ 
fast with Frost, the defector spoke 
gently, modestly and from the heart 
Whether or not Tony Blair’s gang is 
all he hopes, it is plain that his faith is 
sincere. It was tike a holiday to hear 
an MP so hungry for generosity and 
optimism and soda! justice. Reader, I 
believed him. 

Then on came John Redwood, call¬ 
ing him “eccentric", observing pious¬ 
ly how betrayed the electors of 
Stratford must feeL and implying 
that he had chickened out of a public 
debate. John Major patronisingly 
added that he would “regret his mis¬ 
take". and Alan Clark called him 

“batty" and “treacherous" and said 
that Peter Mandelson obviously 
wrote the resignation letter and How- 
arth just signed it (libellous, do you 
think?) Then Brian Mawhinney, 
lashing his tail, called him “bizarre", 
pretended to be "sad" al “the end of a 
political career".and. made cracks 
about Dennis Skinner. (Unwise, con¬ 
sidering that, his own party attracts 
the likes of Master Hmchdiffe. the 
alarming 14-year-old from Totten¬ 
ham who has saved up all his pocket 
money to go to Blackpool tins woek to 
expand upon his views that begg 
ought to “fish in the Thames anapjek. 
fruit off the trees”, that “poor people 
should stop complaining" and the 
local hospital is “frill of old geriatrics 
who waste the taxpayer’s money”. AU 
parties have nutters. Dr Mawhmney. 
They do not invalidate- the main¬ 
stream. yours or Labours.) - 
* It was--all exceedingly nasty and 
uncqnstructive and lightweight: the 
rattle of boflow poGtirians who have 
long ceased caring about anything 
except hanging on It was not only 
unkind, butprobabty sttiddaL 

For the new wind Mowing front, 
the electorate is likety to bowl 
over anybody tight and hallow and 
unballasted by genuine care: What 
all parties should know is tint — 
leaving aside Mr Blairs faintly 
embarrassing rhetoric of Last week— 
there genuinely is a new hunger fora 
more just, lander society. Not just a 
richer one: we all know times can be 
hard, and that wolves beyond our 
control howl after the national sled) 
what we cannot bear is seeing t 
children and the old and. the- sick 
cavalierly thrown off it in “our" 
interest I get letters, dozens every 
week; I meet far mere people outside 
the media and politics than within 
them. The constant impression is that 
far from Westminster’s narrow titter¬ 
ing preoccupations there is an ever 
more insistent call for a change of 
heart, for fairness and oampassioa. It 
comes from stuffy Old Tory country 
landowners ami retired admirals, 
from dismayed ex-yuppies and anx¬ 
ious parents of all classes; from 
professionals and cteaners. WRVS 
stalwarts. JPs and teenagets:and 
commuters and salesmen and-smaH- 
c conservatives like Alan Howarth. 

He meant what he said, tod 
Stratford voters would be daft: to let 
hirago. Whether Mr Blarrt fof are as 
good as he hopes we shall have to 
deride, but anybody whosneers at 
what he tried .to say to the Weakerid is 
a fool, and good riddance to them. 

Safer hands 
THE HOTTEST tip for a Conser¬ 
vative candidate in Stratford to 
replace Alan Howarth, the defector 
to Labour, is Frands Maude, the 
former Treasury minister who 
works for a merchant bank. 

Maude’s ability when in office 
was widely respected, and he 
knows the constituency well: his 
late father Angus replaced John 
Pnofumo as MP for Stratford in 
1963. after the War Minister re¬ 
signed over his affair with Chris¬ 
tine Keeler. He became Lord 
Maude of Stratford-upon-Avon. 

Maude fits refused to be drawn 
yesterday about whether he would 
be puffing his own name forward, 
but he admits he is fond of 
Stratford. "My links go back a long 
way. My first political activities 
there were when I was ten and my 
father was fighting the by-election. 
I was still in short trousers and 1 
used to help cany campaign 
posters around.” 

The Conservative Association in 
Stratford says no shortlist has yet 
been drawn up. But Peter Smith, 
the local agent, admits that good 
local connections with the area 
count enormously: “His name has 
been mentioned as a potential 
candidate." 

Maude is contemptuous of How¬ 
ard's left turn: “The local party 
has been kicked in the teeth.” he 
said. “After all, Alan and I co¬ 
founded the right-wing No Turn¬ 
ing Back Group in 2983. and now 
look at what he’s done.” DIARY 

youngest, Alice, is only 11. Bur it 
would be nice to have them all to 
Christmas lunch with spouses and 
grandchildren, though we will 
have to build an extension first" 

Teynham claim to bring the 
most fertile peer is pipped only by 
that of the Earl of Stradbroke. who 
has 15 children by two wives, and 
lists his recreation in Whets Who 
as “making babies” 

• Patric Walker, who died at the 
weekend, took to astrology for 
business reasons after a dinner 
party where he met Celeste, the 

venerable lady astrologer on Har¬ 
per’s Bazaar. She predicted the 
collapse of the property business 
he was building up. “Just as she 
said, it went down, and l was so 
impressed J wanted to know how 
she did it." The answer — and his 
new business — lay in the stars. 

Two by two 

Happy family 

“// things aren't going well, 
pan can't just change sides" 

BRITAIN’S most fecund monoga¬ 
mous peer is celebrating the forth¬ 
coming marriage of one of his ex¬ 
tensive brood. Lord Teynham. who 
has five sons and five daughters 
by his wife Elizabeth, is marrying 
off Sophie, 28. his second eldest 
daughter, to one Rupert Van den 
Bogaerde. 

Like the Sennet parents in Pride 
and Prejudice, Teynham is looking 
forward to seeing all his offspring 
spliced. “It will be a while yet My 

AMONG THE 350 singers and 
musicians belting out highlights 
from Les Misembles at the show's 
noisy 10th anniversary party at the 
Royal Albert Hafl cm Sunday night 
was Elizabeth Watts, who starred 
in the show five years ago. Almost 
as soon as she came off stage she 
gave birth to twins, two weeks 
early. 

“I got home at midnight and by 
8.45 that morning 1 had two little 
girls.” she said yesterday, recover¬ 
ing in her hospital bed in High- 
gate. “There was a lot of cannon 
and gunfire and fireworks, so that 
might have started it off." 

for his quick ripostes) to Carra to 
see King Earauk.The King laid on 

' a sumptuous dinner and after¬ 
wards summoned a bdty-dancer, 
who had been entertaining the 
al table, to introduce her personal¬ 
ly to the Duke. : 

Gloucester was stunmed, and an 
embarrassing silence followed be¬ 
fore his moustache bristled with 
military pride. “Eva: been the bar* 
racks af.'IMwcrthr bq barked' 
Her reply is not recorded....7 . 

Beeb boob 

Gloucester: bemused 

Bellyful 
AS THE LAST aristocrat among 
Prime Ministers, the late Lord 
Home was as happy in the com¬ 

pany of royalty as on the front, 
benches. There was one royal expe¬ 
dition, however, which he con-, 
tossed he could have done without 

In the 1930s as a young MP, he 
escorted the late Duke of G-kmces- 
ter Ja military man not renowned 

THE FIRSTcasualty(rfstridpoIs> 
ing at the Conservative Ptoty cor* 
ference in Blackpool was Robin 
Oakley, the BBGs. political editor:. 
Oakley ended up at the local nick 
after arrivingat the Imperial Hotel 
at 230am yesterday, mtytobere-^ 
fused admission because hc didft’l- 
havehissecurityrass. /’- v 

“He spent an hair and "a half 
down tftere, and was gettingto foe 
stage of asking tp bed down for the 
night in cae of the ceDs with the, 
flotsam off the street what they 

-sorted.it out*". says a oolleagat 
This is not a 5m for Oakley. At. 
a liberal Democrat conference a 
cmjpteofyeai5badc.helostinsho-; 
tel'robm keyand was forced to K£' 
inthefiaytr. . .. .. 

PHS 

Saying 
goodbye 

to a party 
Woodrow Wyatt 

on the pain of 

changing sides 

I was neither an MP nor a parlia¬ 
mentary candidate when 1 left the 
Labour Party in the mid 1970s. I 

had lost my seat at Bosworfh in 1970 
after 11 years, ending 25 years’ 
Commons membership, apart from 
four years out of the House m 1955-59. 
I knew something was wrong when 
the Coalville miners' band played at a 
fete in die garden of the local 
Conservative Party chairman. The 
dwindling numbers of miners dis¬ 
liked Labour’s high taxation on their 
substantial earnings and many voted 
against me. When 1 had lost after a 
recount some extreme left-wing 
members of the local party said it was 
because { was thought to be a Tory. 
“Why else do you think they have 
been voting for me in this rural 
hrmtrng mnstihipncyT’ By 1992 it had 
become a safe Conservative seat with 
a majority of over 19.000. 

1 voted Tory in 1974, but like Alan 
Howarth, 1 found it hard to cut the 
emotional ties with my old party. We 
had been drifting apart for years ova 
such issues as steel nationalisation 
and the growing communist influ¬ 
ence in the unions causing Labour’s: 
policies to move ever leftwards. My 
defection brought me obloquy as a 
traitor from party activists in the 
Aston arid Boswortb constituencies, 
though not so much as L expected. 
Jim Meadows, my agent at Aston and 
a' Lord . Mayor, of Binningtam, 
sympathised with my attitude and 
warnings of Labour’s ■ increasing 
imetectability. I never lost the friend¬ 
ship of Frank Chappie of the dectri- 
rian’s union, nor ctf Eric HammcsTd. 
who became its general secretary, nor 
of B31- Jordan and Gavin Laird, 
president and general secretary (rf the 
Amalgamated Engineering Union. 
We tad all fought together against 
communist aicroacirment . 
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Naturally : there were -old 
Commons colleagues who 
spumed me. Testy Benn —. 

whom. I have always: liked and 
admired despite his wild eccentric^ 
ties — was one. Roy Hattersley was 
another. Heturned his back on me if 
we chanced to Jbe in the same roam, 
though that was no great hardship. 
In me Lords I have left same 
fiageribg resen&neafs. Lady White of 
Rhymney tends to look at me as if r 
were something the cat brought in.' 
But on the whole Ibave always found 
Labour MPs more friendly and with 
more genuine warmth ttan roost of 
their opposite numbers. Their prob¬ 
lem is having treated their faith in 
Labour more on a religious than a 
secular- plane, maitingrrt difficult for 
them to adapt to changing circum¬ 
stances. They are certainly having a 
crash, bourse from Mr BSfctir and Mr 
MandeLson now. - 

Tony Crosland disapproved of my. 
support for Margaret Thatcher, blit 
this did not change the warmth of a 
frfendshrp.of 30 years* standing. Nor 
did Roy: Jenkins. The latter, then 
President of the European Commis¬ 
sion, was himseff-about to .make a 
dramatic breach from Labour, with 
foe inception Of the SDPtry the Gang 
of Pour, which included Shirley 
Williams and David Owen (who had 
succeeded as Iforeiga Secretary when 
Crosland died in February 1977). 

The defection ' of . senior -Labour 
figures was so prevalent in those days • 
that Tbny Blair's gloating today over 
gaining one unimportant former jun¬ 
ior minister looks out of all prqpor- 
tiore It was.nothing more than a dirty 
trick designed to Wow up the Tory 
conference. When this sinks , into the 
public consciousness, there will be no 
-harm done to John Major but a good 
deal to Mr Blair. 

It is unpleasant to see the hapless 
Mr Howarth coaxed and coached 
mto deceiving his constituents by 
using his pariiameniaiy vote in thfr 
opposite way intended by the large 
minority whq elected him in 1992. 
Even as Blair spoke at his party con~ 
faence af the noble ideals of the new 
Britain be proposed to create; he was 
plotting the most dishonourable and 
unscrupulous political manoeuvre I ^r.,;. , 
tave ever known. In honour, Blair' *; '-it.' 
should require his new recruit to : 
resign and fight the consequent by- .' - 
^toctoL But disappointingly, Rtair 
has sacrificed honour for ambition. V. 
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S I left Labour I have not 
L any other party, and I- 

—never wife As has beai said in 
.anott^r-context, some erf my best 
farads are Tbries. My feeing injhe 
^bqur Party never doudriJ my 
friendships, from Oxford prewar 

-V”? ■kJfen Amery, Hugh 
Fraser, Ted Heath, Maurice MaeX 
la&and so.on. But there is scinv*hmg 
'tortraotve in mddanlSy 

5^“*^ P^-Toomany Tfoiy 
MJ^-are too much concerned with 

« a byproduct qf 
stems, and too little concerned 

wm pnnctpfes of duty , and 
JSQTOj-Jp. th*fr .country: .Margaret. 

rtS/0*111 Ma^or ttmnistak- 
' «®ntry first, as did 
AfecDnuglaisflonie. - 

1964. When fenSfjS', 
35 leader- he5£." ■angty »ved hm as FfaseBh 

Of 197D- 
.^tTqry selection committM, 
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THEHOMEWAY 

Minister to be jcafled fc>. office. from the 

thelast 
would-be leader todecfare^even in jest, that 
“I do ray sums '.with matehstrcks”. His jests 
came wfth.a broad grin so lopsided that ftisr 
playwright broker, once iiken^ him to a 
clown, halfway ^througJt dOTrtg his make-up. 
His fralf-rooom^jsgpecJ?^. were dubbed 
“bimies" in Whitehall coniqtirs- Propelled to 
10 Downing Street typ the afling' Harold 
Maanfflan in. 1963, to fee snrprise.of.many 
in his parlyand^unforgiving wrath of a 
few, his tenure aS Prfmp/Miiti<rtpryu»< the 
shortest in Britain> post^^ history. 

The .Conservative Party conference will 
observe a minute’s silence in bis honour this 
morning. Once the' Sflaioe b Over, they 
should soberly reflect cm the forces that 
drove than frompower in 1964, and Lord 
Home from .theparty leadership..a .scant 
rune months later.- For Alec Douglas-Home’ 
was a toughex and mcffe realKtic politician 
jhan either the grouse-moor jests, or the 
merciless whispering that led to his ousting 
by Edward Heath, would suggest But, as. 
The Times observed at ^ttKrtime,^he led a 
tired party. . . ..." 

The Government .12: years in office, was 
reeling from fee Profurab scandal. Then as 
now,: Labourhad^bundinEfaroidWasdn a 
self-prod aimed moderniser with a vision of 

There is, too, a decidedly contemporary ring 
to our editorial 'criticism of a party .that 
seemed to have, lost “theability to rekindle 
its purpose" The. popular image of Mac¬ 
millan’s “polities.of ^affluence"; we -wrote, 
had come to be feat & ‘rfee-acquisffiori of 
wealth by fee least effort and by shady 

... means*, if .fee -Tories were to make any sort 
of a. figfcti in; 1964,; they had “to go to the 

. country wife a new look". In retrospect. it 
: was; a • remarioSe atfiievemenr that 15 
, months later, Douglas Home took the Tories 

to wafain a few seats of electoral victory. 
' • * Hrst.drawn fo politics, in 1929, fay concern 

Jfor Ihe uneraploywi in his home area erf 
Lanarkshire^ lord Home’s career spanned; 

.. fee- decades from prewar Conservatism to 
modern free-market Toryism, from Munich, 
—.where his slight figure appears next to 
Chamberlam in the . photographs — to 

. Maastricht.Although loyal to Chamberlain, 
~ he was neva a yes-raan: it took courage fora 

. relatively junior politician to criticise Chur- 
^ dull ml944 for betraying Poland at Yalta. 
%.. The most, fitting epitaph yesterday came 
•' from a man who. refused to serve in his 
/ .Cabinet, Enoch Powell. Lord Home, he said, 

was “that^ rarest thing in politics — a 
politician whose word one can trust" And. 
Ixfrd Horned cm Mr Ppwell? Asked, many 

r years later, what he would have offered him, 
had he joined the Government, he replied: 

- “Ha!; Id have made: him purge' Whitehall. 
V He’d have ban extremely good at it" 

Hfa integrity was unyielding—sometimes 
. Ido much so for his party. The revolt against 
:: him almost certainly began with his 

announcement on losing power in 1964, that 
theroleofaloyal Opposition was to support 
the Government when it acted in the public 
interest But this sense of the national 
interest- served him well in two terms as 
Foreign Secretary; and few politicians, at the 

.; end of their careers, have inspired such 
’ affection in fee Conservative Party. If- Lord 

Home was a political anachronism, then 
' politics is fee poorer for the passing of his 

humane, Christian. Tory breed. 

FEELING GOOD 
Are the worlds finance ministers blind to economic realities? 

The self-satisfaction displayed. by> finance 
ministers and central bankers at this year’s 
annual meetings'of fee; tatenmtianal Mone¬ 
tary Fbnd and the World Bank is in direct 
contrast wife the unease of fear imblitt.Tlie 
absence of fee mysterious “feelgood” factor 
so much lamented by politicians 3$ a world¬ 
wide phenomenon. Everywhere, people an? 

unemployment They feel thatfetir taxes are: 
v.tod high, thar feefrlwmg standards ape 
^falling ahd-feai fee flEaimmfojiewswill.get 

worse befitee iUmproveR- • ■'!r-. •*<- K \' 
When finance - mmfctefs.-fand central 

bankers indulge in rnutual back-siappm&- 
they do notieassure voters. Opfee contrary, 
they feed suspicion' that ^TOliticjaiB and 
bureaucrats fete onr: a c^ferait irianrt. 
Considerfee keyphrases fedm^^the^^weekend 
communiqu&irom fee Groiq) of Seven: “The 
ministers7.and central bank, governors 
agreed that in most countries fee conditions 
for continued growth and empfoymentgams 
are in place and inflation fe well under 
control The constructive monetary and 
fiscal policy measures outlined aiid'ira- 
plemented m recent months have contrfo- 

govonorS weloaned fee orderly reversal in 
the movements erf feejnajorarrrenries feat 
began foUbwing their Aprfl meeting:** 

ThisPanglossran statement fa.Jhardly/an 
accurate reflection-df reality. ;GrOwth has 

mance has deteriorated in every <57^country 
— even by comparison with the inone-tbo 
demandir® projections issued Ity fee IMF 
staffatthe G7 raeeting'sixmpnihs ago. 

Can the confribufiiHi of monetary and 
fiscal policy really be described as construc¬ 
tive on fee very day when France has sharps 
ly raised interest rates to "defend", the franc 
agaonsf the normal action of market forres?, 

^ As for fee “orderly^^ reveirai” m ewfeaiige 
' “ rates, which .the rainisters_ 'wekomM. the 

Genrian mark is just 4 per cent from fe® 
dizzying record levels it Itit against,-fee 

dcrflar.the franc and the lira six months ago. 
The G7 ministers say in their defence that 

_i their optimism, refers to future prospects 
rather-than recent performance, which they 
admit has been disappointing. But this 
daim does not stand up. Looking ahead to 
fee nex^year. or : so. fee prospects for job 

' creation azxf growth in America and Canada 
• do seem' substantially bri ghter after the 
v inevitable pause fa fee very strong economic 

recoveries they registehsd fast year. -.'••• 
' In Iapaibiand .Contmoital Europe, by 

v -x»ntrast fe& otelook remains grim. -And 
: While the Ja^tvese Govemment has at least 
V begun to ^r to grips wife its economic 
i. -problems, fee situation in Continental 

Europe seems to be deteriorating and 
V governntent«cbnomici»lidesaremakmgjt 

worse: In Rrance'and. Germany, paiticu- 
-. larly.; factory closures aiid relocations to 
; :;more 6ompetitrve countries have become an 

1 ahnostdafly occurrence. 
'• Yet European governments, hypnotised 

Tjy European Monetary Union and Maas- 
-.t tricht are dojng next to nothing to reduce 
. faxes, social charges or minimum wages. 

,-Meanwhile fee.central banks, especially the 
■ Bank of France, are actually malting matters 
worse wife oyet-tight mortetaiy policies 

;.:/d»igned to make already overvalued cur- 
7 raraes evenless competitive. 
■ fa Blackpool this week. Kenneth Clarke 

. would be-wsU advised to set out a soberer 
"; assessment bfof Britain’s prospects than he 

■ - and his colleagues have offered in-Wash- 
1 j ington. In.Britain, where there was far less 

- need, than in North America for tlus year's 
' slowdown.,fee economy should accelerate 

. again in fee you-ahead, provided the 
• Chancellor keeps interest rates down and 

does nothing irresponsible in next month’s 
Budget .But Continental Europe accounts 

-Tor nearly 60 per cent of Britain's trade. 
./^British exporters can take tittle comfort from 
' any general. improvement in world eco- 

’ noraic prospects which leaves Europe ever 
:ftirfeerbehind. •• 

TALI^ DORM 
That old school tie im a fle^ as a tight one 

A third of parehfa of. ebOfeen at bdardfag 
sclrool itelieve that feefr family relationsfaps 
have been improved : by sendfag their 
children away to school. While 28. per cent 
believe that their children are actually 
enjoying the experience of boarding school 
This latest survey of the peculiar English in¬ 
stitution has-been made by the Independent 
Schools Information' Service! And like the 
mysterious goddess of its acronym, Isis 
speaks with macular tongue. -. 

For example, It is not surprising that 
parents, who are spendihg up to E1350Q 
year feould find faqtit in the wsty feey have 
chosen to educate thefr children. Ihey wtxild 
have to, wouldnT Most .crf .feiise wbp. 
reminisce about vdiat were called “fee 

- happiest days of their lives" (by those who 
had already saved their term) wenfvto 

■ -• boarding school in fee {ro-modeniist era. 
TheTsis surveyfecribesa boarding revolu- 

if tionsmretltose days of fagging waflogg^ 

arid domitory feasts. Nearly half orfee tx^s 
never write home: the Sunday morning nt- 
ual of compulsory letter-writing, subject to 
caosciship to avoid unmanly complaints or 
disloyal libels, seems to lave past . Most 
boarders^ telephone home: once-; a week- 
Almost all spend ^several nights., at home 
every tenn, in afetition to halHom^- 

fa short, fee boarding school tradition 
from Greyfriars to AngeJa\Brazil’s jolty- 
hodtey-stidcs acartemies --ha? - .heal" sub¬ 

verted. Daisy no longer needs to pull it off 
alone; she can just phone home. And if 
Bunter. were ever made to shriek Yarrooooh 
fay cane across fus sponge-bag trousers 
today, Mr. Quelch would be upfafront of an 
even sterner beak-at the European court. 

As George Orwell noticed, boarding 
school was a mythical archetype for children 
who never had a hope or dread of going to il 
It provided, the foundation training for and 
psychic material for writers from Roald 
Dahl and Richard Ingrams to Shelley and to 

. Gibbon, who wrote of Westminster, “at the 
' cost of many tears and some blood I 

purchased a knowledge of Latin syntax.” 
; Boarding is not what it was. But then it 
never h^~been.! More than two centuries 
ago, a failed headmaster complained that 

■ there was fess/fioggfag fa England’s great 
schools than formerly, but then less was 
learnt there: “so what fee boys get at one 
end, they lose at the other*. League tables 
shew that fee best boarding schools, espec¬ 
ially fee single-sex (foes, are academically 
stffi among the best fa fee land without re¬ 
course to flogging. The number of boarders 
has dwindled for the past four years, and 
most parents find feat they have to defend 

- their decisioh to Choose boarding toother pa¬ 
rents. But fee latest survey shows that the re¬ 
markable British habit of sending their 

. dfedren away to sdiod for threMjuarters of 
the year has long tegs as well as deep roots. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9\\ Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Guidance for Bernard Levin on being Jewish MP’s defection 
to Labour 
From Lord Beloff. FBA 

Sir. In justifying his deplorable de¬ 
rision to join the Labour Pany, Mr 
Alan Howarth. MP, assured us that 
he had waited to watch the Labour 
Party conference on television before 
making his final commitment (re¬ 
ports, October 9). 

Can he really have watched the two- 
hour session on education las J did) 
and still regard the Labour Party as 
committed to the philosophy of "one 
nation"? Or was he content with faxes 
of the platform speeches and the sup¬ 
port of the platform given in the vote 
which was the product of a prear¬ 
ranged deal for the trade union bloc 
votes? 

Listening to the floor debate and no¬ 
ting fee reactions of fee audience, it 
was abundantly dear feat nothing 
has changed. We had fee same calls 
for identical neighbourhood compre- 
hensives as the only permissible type 
of school and for control by fee same 
local authorities and their staffs 
whose performance over the years has 
left so much to be desired. 

There was not fee slightest evidence 
feat fee delegates, many of whom we 
are told were schoolteachers or school 
governors, had fee slightest interest in 
children either of limited ability or of 
exceptional talent Any idea feat fee 
national interest might be served by 
the cultivation of exceptional capacity 
was ruled out. 

One was reminded of the reply by 
the French revolutionaries to Lavoi¬ 
sier as he was dragged to the guillo¬ 
tine: “The Republic has no need of 
scientists." What price Mr Blair’s 
technological revolution with teachers 
like these? 

Nor was' there any respect for par¬ 
ental choice. The cheering for a dele¬ 
gate who attacked Mr and Mrs Blair 
for deciding on their children’s edu¬ 
cation in die light of fear awn edu¬ 
cational and religious priorities was 
enough to disgust one wife the Labour 
Party now and for ever. If ever one 
saw justification for fee belief feat 
socialism is a polite name for the 
politics of envy this was fee occasion. 
Not “one nation" but “class war". 

What on earth does Mr Howarth 
think he would be doing in this outfit? 

Yours faithfully, * 
BELOFF. 
House of Lords. 
October 9. 

From Councillor Richard Buckley 

Sir. I think Alan Howarth is wrong 
and 1 don’t agree with what he hds 
done. But I am a Conservative and 1 
find fee campaign of character assas¬ 
sination and vilification against him 
deeply distasteful. 

Mr Howarth is dearly a thoughtful 
and an honourable man who has 
struggled to make an enormously dif¬ 
ficult dedsioa The suggestion of mid¬ 
life crises and so on emanating from 
his former colleagues go, in my opi- 

‘ nion. far beyond fee robust knock¬ 
about that we all expect in politics. 

This is. sadly, typical of politics 
today and all parties are equally 
guilty. It is little wonder that poli¬ 
ticians are held in such low esteem by 
members of the public. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BUCKLEY. 
WCorringham Road. 
Wembley Park, Middlesex. 
October.9. 

From Mr Jienry Bellingham. MP for 
North West Norfolk (Conservative) 

Sir. The last sitting Tory MP who de¬ 
fected was Christopher Brocklebank- 
Fowler in 1981, and 1 ended up as the 
principal beneficiary. I was selected to 
fight fee teat soon after he crossed the 
floor, and my first task was to help to 
rebuild the local association. They 
had obviously received a body blow, 
and felt desperately let down by the 

; man for whom they had worked tire¬ 
lessly during fee past 12 years. 

• lam therefore only too well aware 
how the hundreds of local Conserva¬ 
tive Party workers in Stratford-upon- 
Avon must feel this morning. Is it any 
wonder they are bitter at having just 

, learnt that their trusted MP has been 
secretly plotting his public relations 

i broadside wife the Leader of the Op- 
i position? 
' . The first that many of these party 
| workers leamt about Alan Howarth’s 

defection was through the national 
press: what a shabby reward. Why on 
earth could he not have followed fee 
example of Christxjpher-Brocklebank 
Fowler who, in spite of pressure from 
elsewhere,- insisted that the first 
people to be told of his decision to 

; leave fee Tory party should be his 
party members at their AGM? 

If fee voters at Stratford-upon-Avon 
wanted a Labour MP they would pre¬ 
sumably have voted one in at the last 

.election. Surely if Mr Howarth wishes 
to retain any honour at all. he should 
now consult them in a by-election. 

Yours faithfully, 
HENRY BELLINGHAM. 
House of Commons. 
October 9. 

From Mr S. T. Eason 

Sir, How ran Mr Alan Howarth re¬ 
concile his dislike of “an arrogance of 

- power... which is damaging to oar 
democracy” with his apparent inten¬ 
tion to continue to represent fee el¬ 
ectors of Stratford-upon-Avon (Con¬ 
servative majority 22,892)? 

Yours faithfully, 
S.T. EASON. 
6 King Edward Close. 
Christ? Hospital, 
Horsham, West Sussex. 

From Mr Jonathan Fisher 

Sir, Bernard Levin f"The Jews who 
choose", October 6) should not shed 
too many crocodile tears for Chief 
Rabbi Dr Jonathan Sacks and fee 
Jewish people. 

In his Day of Atonement message 
Dr Sacks sough: to touch fee hearts 
and minds of those whose lives have 
drifted from observant Judaism, and 
most successfully indeed, for even fee 
“apostate Levin" was driven to reflect 
on his attitude towards religion in the 
columns of your newspaper. But Mr 
Levin is surely wrong to attribute 
knowledge to Dr Sacks that he is 
fighting a losing cause and that in¬ 
difference will extinguish fee Jewish 
people. 

The post-war years witnessed an 
unprecedented rerival in Jewish 
learning and observance which gath¬ 
ered pace after Israel’s Six Day War in 
June 1967. 

Demand for places in Jewish 
schools has increased dramatically in 
recent years and presently outstrips 
the places which are available. Re¬ 
ligious universities and seminaries 
through our the world are flourishing. 
Many teenagers spend a year in Israel 
studying Jewish religion and heritage 
before returning to secular education 
and pursuing a career. 

At a local level the numbers of wor¬ 
shippers regularly attending our syn¬ 
agogue continue to increase, and a 
vibrancy reverberates within its walls. 
Other synagogues in London have 
similar experiences. 

Perhaps before next prophesying 
fee ultimate doom of fee Jewish 
people. Mr Levin would like to pay us 
a visit. We would be pleased to see 
him. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN OS HER 
(Chairman). 
ChigweU & Hainauit Synagogue. 
Chi gw ell, 
Essex IG75NT. 
October 6. 

Pleasure in ‘Pride’ 
From MrA.J. P. Nott 

Sir. 1 read wife astonishment Susan 
Elkin's comments ("Prejudiced ag¬ 
ainst TV", Education, October 6) 
about how “misguided" teachers 
should not “fob schoolchildren off" by 
showing the current BBC TV seriali¬ 
sation of Pride and Prejudice. 

She talks of the "Austen-Elkin hot¬ 
line" which has helped her to under¬ 
stand the finer qualities of fee novel. 
“She and I", she declares, “have no 
need of any other interpreter”. Oh to 
have a class foil of Susan Elkins! 

Unfortunately', fee children 1 am in¬ 
troducing to Jane Austen do nor have 
such access to the author’s feougbis 
and feelings. They do need help inter¬ 
preting the narrative and characteri¬ 
sation. 

Judicious use of the video has made 
a dramatic impact on their enjoyment 
of fee story and has brought alive 

Short rations 
From Mr D. H. Walton 

Sir, 1 regret that some of your readers 
have had problems with computers 
not recognising a third forename 
initial (letters, September 23. October 
2). The problem is one of pure eco¬ 
nomics. All computer systems have 
places (called fields) set up to receive 
data. Every time an entry is made fee 
field will use up computer memory 
even if there is nothing in fee field. 

Proportionately, very few people 
have more than two forename initials 
and the cost of filling up memory with 
empty fields for about 90 per cent of 
fee data entries is less than fee cost of 
antagonising fee few people who have 
the extra initials. 

It is possible to write a sub program 
which could avoid this empty memory 
(1 have recently written one) but it has 
fee effect of slightly' slowing down fee 
processing. 

Might I suggest that the sufferers 
who are known by a third forename 
which the computer does not recog¬ 
nise should reorder their names. This 
is berth legal and easy. 

Yours truly, 
DAVID H. WALTON. 
10 St Cuthlac's Close, Crowland, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 
October 3. 

Getting possession 
From the Chairman of the 
Small Landlords Association 

Sir, Richard Blake (letter. September 
28) appears to have read the Septem¬ 
ber 20 article by Rachel Kelly as 
meaning that south of the border you 
can create a shorthold tenancy of four 
months. 

The minimum fixed term is six 
months, but Rachel Kelly inferred 
that nonetheless a non-paying short- 
hold tenant can be evicted after four 
months. This is unlikely in practice: 
professional defaulting tenants can 
sometimes spin out possession pro¬ 
ceedings for nine, even 12 months. 

Yours truly, 
GEOFFREY CUTTING. 
Chairman, 
Small Landlords Association. 
53 Wetter Road, SW15. 
October 6. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 

From Mr Barry Hyman 

Sir. Bernard Levin, in his thoughtful 
article, answers his own question 
when he tells us feat he doesnn hesi¬ 
tate to put "Jew" when asked to in¬ 
dicate his religion. This from a man 
with no religious commitment. So why 
does he do ft? 

Rabbi Jonathan Sacks is not fee 
“Chief Rabbi of Britain". He is Chief 
Rabbi of the United Hebrew Congre¬ 
gation of the li K. This is fee central 
orthodox Jewish body but does not 
represent progressive Jewry, and 
while orthodoxy may be losing adher¬ 
ents. others are not. 

We of fee Reform Synagogues of 
Great Britain recognise outmarriage 
ro be a major threat and face it by wel¬ 
coming people in. rather than by put¬ 
ting obstacles in their way. It is also 
our practice to encourage Jews mar¬ 
ried to a non-Jewish partner who does 
not wish to convert to pray with us. 

We do not claim feat Reform Juda¬ 
ism is alone in sustaining our faith in 
fee face of the threat of assimilation. 
We do. however, emphasise fee im¬ 
portance of reconciling traditional 
belief and practice to an accommoda¬ 
tion wife contemporary life. 

Thai one tiny, persecuted and ob¬ 
stinate religious group survives still, 
despite ail fee odds, gives us cause to 
suggest that history” is on our side 
rather than against us. 

Yours faithfollv. 
BARRY HYMAN. 
4 Priory View'. 
Bushey Heafe. Hertfordshire. 
October 6. 

From Mr Jonathan Paisner 

Sir. That Bernard Levin should choose 
io talk atom religion and expect 
others to share his averred non¬ 
interest in the subject baffles me. 
However disconcerting statistics on 
the death of religion may appear, 
many people are in fact turning to 
religion for answers and values feat 

characters whom they have previously 
encountered in fee novel. 

However, the children are by no 
means satisfied wife merely watching 
fee television version. They haw been 
enthused by it but are keen to know 
“what happens in fee book" and, 
through no coercion from me, have 
spent much of their free rime reading 
ahead. 

They bring their own insights and 
observations into lessons and are able 
to comment critically on fee television 
adaptation. 

Comparing fee characters they have 
pictured in their minds and those 
playing fee parts on television has 
proved a particularly fruitful exer¬ 
cise. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW NOTT 
(Teacher of English). 
St Andrew’s School. 
Meads. Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
October 6. 

Child benefit 
From MrsJ. R. Gair 

Sir. Nigella Lawson'S views on uni¬ 
versal child benefit fNannv sate for 
working parents" October 3) are in 
some respects admirable but 1 dis¬ 
agree wife her idea for creating a 
more equitable system by introducing 
tax relief on all forms of childcare. 

Having watched Channel 4"s Cut¬ 
ting Edge documentary, Nannies, last 
nighi 17eJt feat it was rime to recog¬ 
nise fee importance of mothers or 
fathers staying at home to look after 
their own small children if at all 
possible. 

A way of helping families to do this 
would be to institute a tax allowance 
for each child, to be claimed by either 
of fee parents, so feat fee family in¬ 
come would be increased. If fee par¬ 
ents wished, they could spend this 
extra allowance on childcare but it 
would not be restricted to families 
where both parents are employed out¬ 
side fee home. 

Child benefit could then become a 
more generous social security pay¬ 
ment to be given to those whose needs 
warrant sudt extra provision. 

Yours fiathfully, 
SUSANNE M. GAIR. 
3S Scarcroft Hill. York. 
October 3. 

Early Christians 
From the Reverend Peter Vargeson 

Sir. Dr Brian Porter (letter. October 5) 
refers to Augustine’s mission to bring 
Christianity to the English. Augus¬ 
tine. when he landed in Kent in 597. 
was met by Efeelbert. King of Kent, 
who was sympathetic to the Christian 
faith, and whose wife Bertha was a 
Christian. The first Christian in 
Britain whose name is recorded is 
Alban, about the year 304. and in 359 
British bishops are recorded as being 
present at the Council of Rimini. 

In addition, fee chapel at Luiling- 
stone in Kent dates from about 360, as 
do fee chapels at Silchester, Hamp¬ 
shire, and Hinton St Mary. DorseL It 
is an oft-repeated myth fear Augustine 
brought Christianity' to these islands, 
although it is true feat he did do much 
to order and strengthen the Church in 
England. 

Yours etc, 
PETER VARGESON. 
The Vicarage. 
School Road. Bursledon, 
Southampton. Hampshire. 

empty newspaper articles, such as Mr 
Levin’s, will inevitably fail to provide. 

The subtext of Mr Levin's article, of 
course, is that no matter how much 
baron he may eat. no matter how 
many Jewish festivals he ignores, he is 
still, in fee eyes of all around him. a 
Jew. Mr Levin and I share a wonder¬ 
ful religion. Hnw sad it is feat his ex¬ 
perience of it amounts w nothing more 
than the begrudging acceptanro of an 
identity' you cannot escape. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN PAISNER. 
106 Ledbury Road. Wll. 
October 9. 

From Mr Paul Shrank 

Sir, Bernard Levin should not be so 
smug in his apostasy. Throughout his- 
tory false prophets have forecast the 
demise of fee Jews. In the meantime, 
attendances at my synagogue during 
the High Holy Days continue to break 
previous records and on Yom Kippur 
we were full to fee rafters. 

Sincerely. 
PAUL SHRANK (Chairman). 
The New North London Synagogue, 
SO East End Rood. Finchley. N3. 
October 6. 

From Mr Victor Ross 

Sir. Bernard Levin does not “really 
understand what being a Jew means”. 
I can tdl him. It is fee unique ex¬ 
perience of anri-semitism. No one who 
is not a Jew can know it; no Jew can 
escape it it is what makes me proud 
and keeps me strong and names me 
brother to every other Jew' (even the 
ones who make me feel ashamed). If 
anti-semitism disappeared tomorrow 
I might forger that I am a Jew but 1 
would be the loser. 

Yours faithfollv. 
VICTOR ROSS. 
Worten Mill. 
Great Chan, nr Ashford. Kent. 
October 8. 

Dance's prospects 
From Mr John Perdval 

Sir. Only six mwtfes ago Sadler’s 
Wells Theatre seemed sure to be 
among the earliest beneficiaries of fee 
National Lottery for its bold, economi¬ 
cal and much-needed scheme to turn 
itself into London's ideal home for 
danoe and related lyric arts. The Arts 
Lottery Board appeared to confirm 
thar;by providing funds for fee pre¬ 
paratory work that is now well ad- 
vanoed. 

Let us hope that when fee board 
meets on October 11 to decide whether 
to proride money for the full scheme, 
it will not be put off by criticism of fee 
help promised meanwhile to Covent 
Garden. Sadler’s Wells has never 
been an elitist establishment, its plans 
offer a fine new stage and public 
spaces at a bargain price, and without 
it dance in Britain — not just in Lon¬ 
don — will be in serious danger of 
withering away. 

Now is fee time for courage and 
generous action, or history may not 
forgive our generation. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PERC1VAL. 
36 Great James Street. WC1. 
October 5. 

O. J. Simpson trial 
From Mr C. W. Koenigsberger 

Sir, The crux of Ben Marin tyre's ar¬ 
ticle (“Has OJ trial hurt blacks?". 
October 5) is feat O. J. Simpson was 
wrongly not found guilty' because of 
race. This contention is principally 
based upon fee white female juror 
who voted to acquit even though “she 
believed Simpson was probably 
guilty". 

Any juror who believes dial an ac¬ 
cused is probably guilty must vote for 
acquittal since conviction requires 
belief in guilt “beyond reasonable 
doubt". 

Yours faithfully, 
C. W. KOENIGSBERGER. 
15 Straffan Lodge. 
I Belsize Grove. NW3. 
October 5. 

Windfall tax 
From Mr W. M. Forrest 

Sir. In any democratic society the 
principle of a windfall tax should be 
denounced by ail political parties as 
capricious, arbitrary, invidious, un¬ 
predictable. retrospective and. in the 
present case of fee privatised utilities, 
actuated by malice and opportunism 
(letters, September. 21.23.30: October 
5). Which of us wfll be the next victims 
of this dangerous doctrine? 

Yours faithfully. 
W. M. FORREST, 
42 Lingfield Road. 
Wimbledon Common. SW19. 
October 5. 

Testing, testing... 
From MrE. M. Feld 

Sir. Means-iested benefits have be¬ 
come a fashionable topic of debate 
among all parties. I was under the im¬ 
pression that such a system is already 
operative. It is called income lax. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL FELD. 
36 Grove House. 
Waverley Grove, N3. 
October 7. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 9: The Duke or Edin- 
burgh. President. World Wide 
Fund for Nature — WWF Inter- 
national, this afternoon chaired a 
meeting of the WWF Executive 
Committee at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Trustee, 
this evening attended a Dinner at 
the National Maritime Museum. 
Greenwich, London SEIO. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 9^ The Duke of York. 
Trustee, this evening attended a 
Dinner at the National Maritime 
Museum. Greenwich. London 
SEIO. 

Captain David Thompson was 
in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
October ft The Princess Royal. 
President. The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, this morning 
visited Aberdeen Carers Centre. 
2*1-28 Belmont Street, Aberdeen. 

Clockmakers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Clockmakers' Com¬ 
pany (or the ensuing year 
Master, Air Vice-Marshal PA. 
Latham; Senior Warden. Mr 
M.GS Frampton; Renter War¬ 
den. Mr M.B. SavoTy: Junior 
Warden. Mrs Ann Fiona Henley. 

Needlemakers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Needlemakers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr Anthony Floyd; Senior 
Warden. Mr Bruce Amety: Junior 
Warden. Mr David Culling. 

Wheelwrights’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Wheelwrights' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr Tertius Metcalf: Up¬ 
per Warden. Mr John Holland. 
Renter Warden. Mr William BoJl 

and was received by Mr Alan 
Codona (Deputy Lieutenant of the 
City of Aberdeen). 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, this afternoon attended a 
Fund-raising Luncheon at the 
March Be at Pitfbdeis, North 
Deeside Road, Pitfodels, 
Aberdeen. 

The Princess Royal. President, 
Save the Children Fluid, this 
afternoon attended the Private 
Appeal Committee Meeting, fol¬ 
lowed, this evening, by the Private 
Appeal Dinner at Buckingham 
Palace. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PAIACE 
October 9: The Duchess of Kent, 
President, this morning visited the 
Headquarters of NCH Action for 
Children and the legard Family 
Support Unit, Highbury • Park. 
London N5. 

Mrs ChaJes Holbech was in 
attendance. 

Memorial service 
Mr H.L.I. Rnodman 
A service of thanksgiving to cele¬ 
brate the life of Mr H.L.I. (Peter) 
Rundman. first Chairman of the 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers, 
was held yesterday in Glasgow 
Cathedral. The Very Rev William J 
Morris officiated. Mr Brian 
Moffat. Chairman of British Sled, 
read the lesson ami Mr Andrew 
Robertson. Secretary of the Prin¬ 
cess Royal Trust for Carers, read 
from Scholar Gipsies by John 
Buchan. Mr Geoffrey Johnston 
and the Bishop of Moray, Ross and 
Caithness paid tribute. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Margaret Jendcs, of London 
W1I. author of Chinese Gardens 
(19781, daughter of Sir John Kes¬ 
wick, left estate valued at £7,187.917 
net. 
Sir Lionel Alexander Bethune 
Pffkington. of London SW1, for¬ 
mer chairman of PQkngton pk. left 
estate valued at CLB60.877 net. 
Mrs Margaret Anne Borges, of 
Colchester, Essex left estate val¬ 
ued at 14.457,012 net 

Luncheon 
Engfish-SpeakinB Union 
Mr Martin Beil. Eastern Euro¬ 
pean Correspondent, BBC TV 
News, was the speaker at an 
English-Speaking Union literary 
luncheon held at Dartmouth 
House yesterday. Baroness Brig- 
stocke. chairman, presided and, 
with Mrs Valerie Mitchell, direc¬ 
tor-general. welcomed the guests. 

Reception 
Ordnance Board 
Rear-Admiral M.R. Thomas, 
President of the Ordnance Board, 
and officers of the board were the 
hosts at a reception held at 
Lancaster House yesterday. Mr 
James Arbuthnot. Minister of 
State for- Defence Procurement, 
received the guests. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Dr Brian Smith. Chairman. BAA. 
was the speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held at Over¬ 
seas House. Si James’s, last night | 
Mr T.S. Lansky presided. 

Dinner 
Cardiff Business Club 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Club, sir ldwal Pugh, and The 
High Sheriff of South Glamorgan, 
Mr J. Wynford Evans, were pres¬ 
ent at a dinner held by the Club at 
the Park Hotel. Cardiff last night 
The guest speaker was Mr Nigel 
Pi trio. Chairman. Williams Hold¬ 
ings Pic. Mr Rod Thurman. Ed¬ 
wards Getdard Solicitors, 
presided. 

Lady Alexandra Metcalfe 
A memorial service for Lady 
Alexandra Metcalfe will be held in 
the Chapel Royal, St James's 
Palace, at noon. Thursday. Octo¬ 
ber 12. [Entry by way of Cleveland 
Row and Stable Yard). 

Dr Judith Jago 
A service to commemorate the life 
and work of Dr Judith Jago, gist 
Headmistress of Forest Girls' 
School, will be held at 2.30pm cat 
Friday. November 10. in the Cha¬ 
pel of St John Baptist Forest 
School Snares brook. London. E17. 
All friends, coleagues and former 
pupils are welcome. 

University news 
Cambridge 
QUEENS'COLLEGE 
Election.- to a byHelJtwship. Gerard 
Marcel Tannene Watts, MA, PhD. 

Birthdays 
today 

Sir John Cassds. former Director- 
General, NEDO; Mr Winston S. 
Churchill, MP. 55; Mr Charles 
Dance, actor. 49; Miss Laura 
Davies, golfer, Mr Ted Edgar, 
showfumper. 60; the Right Rev 
A.IJVL Haggan. former Bishop of 
Edinburgh, 80: Sir peter Kemp, 
civil servant. 61; Lord Kincrtig, 
77: Professorial. Large, Professor 
of Applied Acoustics. Southamp¬ 
ton University, 65: Mr Daniel 
Massey, actor, 62: Mr Nicholas 
Parsons, broadcaster. 67: Mr 
Harold Pinter, playwright, 65; Dr 
Brian Smith. Principal, Unrver- 
shy of Wales. Cardiff. 67: the Earl 
of Stockton. 52: Mr Chris Tarrant 
broadcaster, 49: Mr Frank H. 
Taylor, former MP, 88; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Thornton, Lord lieutenant of 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jean-Antoine Watteau, 
painter. Valenciennes. France. 
1684; Henry Cavendish, chemist 
and physicist. Nice. 1731; Benjamin 
West President of the Royal Acad¬ 
emy 1792-1820, Springfield. Penn¬ 
sylvania. 1738: Hugh Miller, 
geologist. Cromarty. 1802: 
Giuseppe Verdi, composer. 
Parma. Italy. 1813; Sir John Simon, 
pathologist and sanitary reformer. 
London, 1816; Paul Kruger. Presi¬ 
dent of the South African Republic 

Reading, Lord Chief Justice 1913- 
21. Viceroy of India 1921-26. 
London. I860; Fridtjof Nansen. 
Antic explorer, statesman, Nobel 
Peace laureate 1922. Store-Ftfen. 
Norway. 1861: William Morris. 1st 
Viscount Nuffield. Worcester, 1877; 
Alberto Giacometti, sculptor. 
Stampa. Switzerland, 1901. 

DEATHS: Fra Filippo Lippi 
painter. S pole to, Italy. 1469; Wil¬ 
liam Wilkie, “the Scottish Homer", 
1772; Henry Brooke, novelist. Dub¬ 
lin, 1783: Francois Marie Charles 
Fourier. socialist writer. Paris, 
1837: Edouard Daladier. Prime 
Minister of France 1933-34 and 
1938-40. Paris, 197a Sir Ralph 
Richardson, actor. London. 1983; 
Yul Brynner, actor. New York. 
1985. 
British suffragette, Mrs Emmeline 
Pankhursf. formed the Women’s 
Social and Political Union in 
Manchester to fight for female 
emancipation. 1903. 
A German bomb destroyed the 
high altar of St Pauls Cathedral. 
1940. 
The Fiji Islands were proclaimed 
independent 1970. 

Harold Pinter, 
who is 65 today 

Surrey. 73: Mr Midge Ure. rock 
singer. 42; Mr Ben Vereen, actor. 
49; Mr Willard White, singer and 
actor, 49. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal as Patron of I 
the National Autistic Society, will 1 
launch the NAS/Deuefopment j 
Trust fund-raising appeal for the 
new school at Robert Ogden’S , 
House. Sickling Hall, -near 
Wetherby, North Yorkshire, at 
12. la and. as President of the Save 
the Children Rind, win attend the 
Corporate Membership reception 
at Buckingham Palace at 6. 
Princess Margaret will present the 
Queen Elizabeth n Coronation 
Award for outstanding service to 
ballet at the Royal Academy of 
Dancing, SWii, at 4. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a Concert far Innocent 
Victims in Westminster Abbey at 
72S in aid of the Rosanna Hospital 
Appeal Kurdistan. 

The Duke of Kent wQI visit St 
David's Home for Disabled Sol¬ 
diers. Sailors and Airmen, Casde- 
bar Hill. Ealing. W5, at II; and will 
attend a reception at St James's 
Palace at 6.45 in aid of Canterbury 
Cathedral Education Centre. 

The Duchess of Kent will visit St 
Bees Lifeboat Station. Cumbria, at 
L3S; and wfll attend a reception 
given by the Penrith branch of the 
RNU at Brackenburgh. Cal 
tfrwajte, at 630. 

Princess Alexandra, as President 
of the Council of the British School 

j at Rome, will attend a private view 
of the oil studies and drawings of 
Winifred Knights at the Fine Art 
Society. 148 New Bond Street, at 
630. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Captain DJ. Brambcfl, RE, 
and Miss E.M. Scarisbridt 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Dr 
and Mrs Michael BrambeO, ctf 
Chester, and Emma, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Professor and Mrs Jack 
Scarisbrick, of Royal Leamington 
Spa, Warwickshire. 

Mr AJ- Hogarth 
and Miss A. Singh 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Professor 
CA. and Dr A. Hogarth, of 
Geminis Cross. Budcmgham- 
shire, and Archana, daughter of 
Mr K-P. and Mrs S. Singh, of 
Manor Park, London. , , 

Mr JJR.G Merchant 
and MissTJR. Scarlett 
The engagement is; announced 
between JoJyoa, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Merchant, of 
Burwash, East Sussex, and Teresa, 
elder daughter of Mrs Rita 
Scarlett. of Famham. Surrey. 

Mr G-M. Pemberton I 
and Miss A.W. Gibson 
The engagement is announced , 
between Giles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Efeter Pemberton, of 
Betchworth. Surrey, and Alexan¬ 
dra. daughter of Mr Michael 
Gibson, of Balsall Common. West 
Midlands, and Mrs J. Ashworth. 
ofMiddlesex. 

Mr S- Smith 
and Mia UP. Humphreys 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Smith, of Southend, 
and Lucinda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Charies Humphreys, of Hazel 
End near Bishop's Stratford 

Mr LH. WUbraham 
«id Ms CJJS. Hdoe 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, eldest sot of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh WObraham, of Little 
Berkhamsted Hertford and 
Caryn, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Steyer, of Sara¬ 
sota, Florida. USA. 

Marriages 
Mr PJJ). Durrani 
and Miss JJVf. Lannoa 
The marriage took place in Chel¬ 
sea oo Tuesday, October 3,1995, of 
Mr Peter John Digby Durrani of 
11 Selwood Terrace. London. SW7, 
and Miss Judith Millay Lamm. of 
Erie, Pennsylvania. USA. 

Mr PJ. Hughes 
and Miss J.E. Moore 
The marriage took place an 
September 30 at St Wincfride’s, 
Sandbach. Cheshire, of Mr Paul 
Hughes and Miss Jane Moore. 

Royal Navy 
entrants 

The foUowing candidates haw 
betel declared successful for entry 
to the Royal Navy and haw 
entered Britannia Royal Naval 
College, Dartmouth; 

Naval College Entry 
MUstipafin (Medina Career 

Ecote 

C J GarefftoseweB), Beacon Comm 
College* 

MWsWpmaH (Short Career 

M-Gordon. *17/K Ecriesboumfi 5, 
North Ksnwen S. Vfihnorton CoB of 
FE; M J Ehwd Utatston Victoria 
H S, Tbdbusk Sixth Bonn Cad L B 
Harwood Buckten Mead Comm S, 
Yeovil CWU AC Tbmes. Boston GS. 
Midshipman (Short Career 
Commission) Supply - 
D S Astie. *U/Y. Kings*** HS. 
Hereford Sixth Form Cofi; E J Finn. 
•U/Y. Southlands S. Ashfanl S for 
Giris, Saudi KcatCaO cfTedaniogy. 

Direct Graduate Entry 
Lieutenant (Short Career 
rmnmhdnn) iBStnUMr Offitt - 

N C Sexton. Porocbester Community 
S, Fareham Tertiary OoQ, Umv of 

Sub lieuteanr (Fuff Career 
Conxnwsian) Seaman 
D A Downey. Crossley Heath S. 
Univ of Leicester; L C Davies. George 
Watson's CoU LSE; S N Day, 
Kingsdown S. New Cod Cranfitid 
Unfa C D Gaienby. Kings Mead S. 
Birkenhead S.Uruv ctf Cent Lancs H 
Nathansxn. Tonwad S. Bombay S. 
Bristol Unfa P I Lumsden, Robot 
Gordon's CoU, Glasgow Univ; A 
Nonhover, Plymouth Cofl. Hull 
Univ, R t Miles. Pates GS. Exeter 
Unfa S E Oakley. Emmbrook S, 
Oxford Univ. 

S«tb Lieutenant (Medium Career 
Commiastoa) Seaman 
B R Dickins, HoflweO Middle S. 
Wooton Upper S. Univ of UvesTMah 
C J Hefford. Royal GS, Umv of 
Plymouth; E E A Stuart Glasgow 
Acad Cambridge Umv. C J Weeks, 
Christchurch GS. Hamfhoo CotL 
Univ of W Australia: A D Philip. 
Dulwich CoU. Royal School of Mines. 

Sub Lieutenant (Short Career 
fnnntifeBKkm} StlBM 

N P Aster, Fareham Tertiary CoU. 
Srakesley Comp S. Poddnwon Indep 
S. Tuxford Comp S, Crttnfidd Univ. 
Rgngrw . Univ; L H Grieve. 
BlaiigowtieHS.GlasBOwUniv.DE 
Sames, Brentwood S. Oxford Brookes 
Univ; L L Thomsen. Breddn HS, 
Glasgow Univ. D E TUney. Dulwich 
QtH, Univ of Stilting; S West, 
Waltham Ton Bar OdmpS. Univ of 
Hertfordshire: G W G Jappy. 
Buckhavtn HS. Rife CoQ of FE. 
Dundee Cbll of FE. Queen Margaret 
CoQ: D J Mason. OatnaD Community 
CoU. Howards Heath Sixth Ram 
God Plymouth Unfa R'A Bernard, 

SSfeem 
Cartxsry. Sf Boumtijs HS 
ZZ nirk Kings Coll Jjtndore J J 
STg3i £« Middle S. 
cSfe HS. RMCS. Shnvenham: 
UnivolNewcasdeupOBi-Tyne. 
Sob UndwmMFWI Career 
„_i_WiHtW 

A M Brown. Qu**n EfobeUrt.HS, 

Edmunds; School Canarbury^^ 

ffiatfiiaaart 

Univ. 
Sab UaUeuanKMcdhuu Career 
Ojnunistdon) Enghter 
H M Pyer. Nan^gtoCfompS. Umv 

HejS^^GS. Newastie Univ. 
Sub Uentenam (Short Career 

S G Head Souihampcon T^towal 
CoU. Southampton Inst of Higher 
Educ. Univ of Leeds: S E Hamricks, 
Saltodinc Nook HS. Huddersfield 
New COD Univ of Southampton; ! M 
Sayer. Sprh^wooti 
West of Englano: M A Ktngoom. 
Torquay Boys' GS. Covengy Univ: G 
K Pundt. Oundle S. Portsmouth 
Univ. 
Sob Lieutenant (ftdl Career 
Coiuimnwon) Sofftf „ . 
DAG Etcwwthy. St George Catholic 
S. Fwer Symonds Sixth Form. Vmyot 

M P Wells. Bury GS. 
Liverpool Univ, Manchester Metro 
Unfa SJ Lewis. West KhtyGS. Umv 
of Leicester. The CoU of Law; D K 
Reed Suttoo GS. Uoiv of Wales. 
Sob lieutenant (Short Career 
ttHurnisson) Snppty 
J M Cblks, Cra>droHS. Southamp¬ 
ton Unfa SJ Dobbins, Malvern Hall 
S. SolihuD Sixth Rrm, Liverpool Inst 
of Higher Educ H RGulktt Watford 

8, Kings CoQ, Leeds Univ; A J 

^faA^tn^^St^af Arc RC 
S. The Albany CoU. Oxford Brookes 
Univ. S W QuantriD. Southend HS 
for Boys: Breter UWv. 

Unirersrty Cadetship Euliy 
Middtifxnu (FW1 Career 
CtantedM^Sanni 
M B Feeney. St David's S. Hudders- 

■ field New Cofl; T G Griffiths. King 
JohnS. South East Sussex Sixth Form 
Cofl: L F V Thatcher. Lady Ekamor 
HollesS. DS Knight Darrick WoaJ 

‘S.-' 
- MMsMpman (PaB Career Cam- 

En^aeer 
A A Resheph. The Chafed S. City of 

• LomfooSira Girls. 
MMdnpaiu (Medina Career 
Gsnansshn) Ei^acer 

-SJCflaure. 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

' FAX: 0I7T 481 9313 

My aM ftfls me and my 
heart tenurabwtm despair. 1 
caB to mtnd Oram lone pwt I 
ttitak over an you turn done 
the wooan of creattan on 
fifty inlM. 
Pokii 143 : 4. 6 WEB). 

BIRTHS_ 

AODfSOM - To Mark and 
Helen the flirt of a eon 
Matthew wiuiatn on 8th 
Oaaher tfl9S. 

BIRCH - On 7th October 
1996. In Taranto, to TWen 
tntc Soi end atrtatophtr. « 
30H. Jeremy- 

BROWN - On Sevtanbw 14th 
1996. to Cemertne and 
Benedict, twbw. Oordaoa and 
AdflUAUB. 

BRUMWBl - On October 
fiCh. to Staenteta HoidBwav) 
and James, a eon. MteXhcw 
John Michael, a brother for 
Alexander.— 

CUNEO - On septantw 2nd 
to ADano. Oeoiflta. to Helen 
Code Whaha) ami jatom. a 
sen. Chrlatoptier Marto. 

OEVTTT - Kerryn Tapacott 
and Colin Oevat are grad to 
announce Ow birth of their 
tint child. Liam CoUn. at 
228 am on Sunday 8th Octo¬ 
ber 1996. 

UIIMAN - On October 2nd at 
The Portland Howital. to 
Bento (n*e Ovattim) and 
John, a cute daughter. Line, 
a dstcr far 80a. 

0REV - On Sentemher 24th. to 
PtiDamena tote Nooney) and 
Jeff, a son. Connor Andrew, 
and ter proud mandpamta 
In Eire and Woles. 

ORIMSTON- On October 7m. 
to Emily taie stmtesO and 
Robin, a daughter. PhDtsoa 
Margaret, a sister for 
Charlotte. 

HENDER80H - On 4th 
October, to Jane (ate 
Tombttn) and Richard, a ml 
WUnam Richard Joshua, a 
brother for Eleanor. Harriet 
and Beatrice. 

HUNTER - On October 71b 
1998 to SKfltuade (Me 
Thompson) and Rupert a son 
Marcus David a brother for 

■ -Sebastian. Sabrina and Tttas. 

LLOYD - On October 3rd 
1996. to Virginia (n6e 
Hanaily) end Chrutooher. a 
MouUfnl OauoWer. Matnda 
May. Cod’s richest hieing. 

LORIMER - On October 6th 
1996. at home, to Jane (nte 
McWbirter) and David, a 
(Uniter. Chartotte Carole. 

PStRAD - On October 6th. to 
jane (n«e SeOey] and Mane, a 
daughter. Charlotte Flora , 
Rose, a tenor (dr Georgia. 

PETTIT - On 4th October 
1995. to Jane and RKStonL a 
daughter. Harriet Lucy- 
Anna. 

PURLE - On October 8th to 
Virginia fnfre RylatU and 
Chartes. a daughter. Ntto 
Otobeth Lambert, a SHter 
for Salty, wnuam. Chartes 
Carter and Harry. 

MJMELL-BTOHBtAM - 
Puz and Sally (nfie Jeonar) 
October 7th a son Baraabv- 

sTark - On October am. to 
Elizabeth bate Rflddj and 
Richard. 4 daughter. Alicia 
Hannah EltaaMm. a sister 
tor CtvurUc. 

THOMAS - On September 
28to 1998. to Amende and 
David, a daughter- Natasha 
Candne Anastasia. A lovtev 
abler for Otertoua. 

THOMUS * On October 2nd at 
The Portland HosyUhL to 
Leyte Huseyln and Lee 
Docosta. a beaimnu baby 
My, a new brother lor Lmac 
DUon and Minay. 

WALSH - On October 6th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Beatrice tote FkanlOBl end 
Patrick, a handsome eon. 
Mienae) Oavtd. a brother Mr 
Jenny. 

DEATHS 

UMURS - On 8lh October to 
Tewanfln. Queensland. Whig 
Commander John Adams 
DPC. AFC, RAF and RNZAF. 
aged 84 yearn. Beloved 
hnsband of mono, ttather at 
John Robert Winston end 
Lane Marta Jay and 
grandfather. Rmt In Peace- ( 

BERESFORD - Marcus Watur 
de la Poer. Died peacefully 
aged 86 on 8m October 
1998. Funeral at a 
Andrew’s Parish Gmrch. 
Rugby, on FHday ISO 
October at II am. 

BROOK - On Ftiday October 
6&i. Frederick Qeorge passed 
away M Lynden HUI ramie, 
after years of OgM againte 
puntol mness. Ha win be 
sadly nttaoed by Ws many 
friends throughout the 
world. The funeral wm be 
held or 3 pm on Thursday 
October I2lh at Golden 
Qrm Crematorium. Hoop 
Lena. London NW11. 
Flowers should be sent to me 
Crematorium wtth a card 
showing F.O. Brook, Wert 
Cbapd. 

CAMERON - Penelope 
EUzsbeQi peacefully at home 
on Bth October. Service at SI 
Purr’s. DlddWbury. Prtday 
October 13m at 2 pm. 
Flowers or (UmatVnss to the 
OsUooortBta Society. 

DEATHS_ 

ENOELMAMN - On 7th 
October peacefully at home. 
Eric of Sondes Court. 
KendeL CfWmertv of Saffron 
Walden), dearly loved 
husband of May. Funeral 
Service end Intel meat will 
take place at 8t Anne’s 
Chwth. hips. Cumbria, on 
Wednesday, nth October 
1996 at 2^K) pro- DonrttoMS 
If desired for Cancer 
Research, c/o Ruxton 
Funerals. 1 wudraan Street 
Kendal. Cumbria. LA9 6EM. 

QtLFlLLAM - On October dm 
1996. to Hollywynd Rest 
Home Worthing, Margery 
Rose, aged 87 years, ate 
SWeia. Dearly loved wife 
or Robert, end memar of ten. 
Oirtsban and Cnrobae. 
Funeral Service on 
Wednesday October Uth at 
WortMng Crematortum at 
2.00 pa. Ail eagutrlei to 
HA Tribe Ltd. 130 
Broadwater Road. WorOdng. 
Tetepbene 01905^84818 

HACKFOftTH - on October 
6th. Pamela Mary, only 
daughter or the late Sir 
Douglas Han BL and adored 
wile of Norman (Hackle) 
Hackforth. lost her 
cotuageous struggle. 9b« wgl 
be mtssed by afl her many 
lovug friends. Service to be 
held at Charing 
Crematorium. Ashford, 
KenL on Friday October tam 
at 3 -SO pm. Only the stonpiesf 
of guda Sowers to T.W. 

DEATHS 

KIRKPATRICK - Peter 
Okmm doing the nktot of 
Sth/em October peacefully 
at Dolphin aguaze. aged 79. 
Private cremation at1 
Montane Crematorium at 
3pm on Monday 16th 
October, u be fallowed eoroe 
weeks later by a Memorial 
Service and by a wake at 
Thames Rowing Club. 
Enomries to J.H. Kenyon 
Ltd.. 74 Rochester Row. 
SWl. (0171) 8344834. 

MdNRCnr - Etotoe suddenly 
but peacefully on Bth 
October 1998. widow of 
Alaedalr. dearly loved 
master of Diana, Angela. 
Fiona and Rowena and 
grandmother of James. 
Lindsay. Imogen and Hax. 
Funeral at Holy Trinity 
atmth. FWMStone. on 12m 
October at 2.18 pm. No 
flowers but donations w 
Cemphfll village Trust may 
be sent c/o Ham brook * 
Johns. 1 Dover Road. 
Folkestone. CT2D 1JJ. 

MoBPLLAH - On October 8m 
1998 suddenly at bane m 
Naurwood, Middlesex, aged 
88. Col. Donald McMIBan 
C.B and O.B.E. former 
Chairman of Cable and 
Wireless, dearly loved 
husband of Kathleen. I 
devoted tamer of Malcolm. | 
father ^n-law of Helen mod 

at Nell and, 
K 

i3>i‘r-gV.r- 

iKivlila-kj'.B-jajl 

WS&jisg& 

DEATHS_ 

PRICE - On October 7th 1996. 
to hoeptiBL joy Smamss 
puce, dearty loved bMb-and 
aunt of AvrtL Rtctuod end 
David Exhero. Funeral mess 
« Hair maty Cfamch. 
Ashfar«Mn-ihe-watar. 
Dertanldra. on Wednesday. 
October 18m at 11.30 toU 
followed by private barfed at 
Sheldon where she was 
Churchwarden. Family 
Dowers only. 

RAMM - On October 7th. Dr. 
Peter John aged 82. Loving 
Husband and Father. 
Funeral Service at Vale 
Royal Metbodlat Church. 
Tunbridge Wells, on 
Tuesday October 17th at 
1 loro. Dotirtlons to Hoanfca 
to the Weald may be sent c/o 
E.R. Hlckmott ft Son. 41 
Orove Hfll Road. Tunbridge 
Wens. 

REDFERN - O'Donnell 
Shuidham peacefully on 
October «h at the MhkOeeex 
Hospital after a long and 
courageous fight against 
cancer. Much loved by 
Maggte. Cstwna and James 
and all his friends. A 
Memorial Service wm be 
announced at a taUW date. 

RICHARDS - On October 9th. 
peacefully al Perobnry 
HoopRaL Elisabeth Mortimer 
Richards, aged 91 yean, 
formerly of Horsmonden. 
Dearty loved Wife of the late 
FJD.M. Richards, beloved 
Momer of Jane. Stephen end 
Chartes and Gnmdmolher of 
James and William, dear 
Sister of J. Lister Beck. 
Funeral at St Pauls Church. 
RuMhefL on Monday l«m 
October at it am. funowyd 
by Private coromlttkL Fanmy 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to League of Friends 
of Fembury HosMtaL c/o 
E.R. Hlckmott ft Son. 41 
crave HID Road. Tunbridge 
Weds TNI 16D. 

ROYDS - Chartes Ewcrand 
Cradock (Joe) of Gtobov- 
on-Wye. peacefully in 
haapttal on October 8th. 

Avon RUttog Centro for me 
Disabled ffirlstoD c/o C.C. 
Jama Ftami Director. 
HengarttaL Three Cocks. 
Brecon, tel: (01497) 847410. 

Fenwick, widow of Col. 
Reginald George Sanders, 
late of the 17th Dogre 
RegbnnaL Orarest mother of 
MtrUeel. Ooreen and BeryL 
Aged 96. DesKefbBy at isama 
on 7 th October. Funeral 
arrange!units c/o Mummery 
F.D. BexhUl tel. (01424) 
7304IB. 

8LOCOMBE - Marie Ttageoott 
M-S.E. peacefully aa 7th 
October 1998. Funeral 
private. No flowers. 
Dooattom to St MarthMn- 
tneyieids Social Care Unto 
Engulrles to (01480) 
890340. 

DEATHS 

SPOUDEAS - Panoa on 
October dm in AUmm to Ms 
90tb year, after a abort 
Btoeee. Adored hudMnd of 
ThaBa toCe AngeWdas), dear 
father of Lydia and 
mndMher of EWCtra and 
Stephen Soma*, a beloved 
unde to many nephews ml 
nieces. Director team 1980- 
1986 at Patenon Zochorte 
PLC for which be had 
Immense affection. Funeral 
October 11th In Athena! the 
First Cemetery at 16.30 
hoars. Messages to lOX 
Vasilisa is Sofia*. Athens 
11821 Grecos. 

STEVENS - Jeffery Erne* 
died cuddly st boms In' 
Harare oo Ttb October 1996. 
Born 30th October 1918 
Stroud. Gloucestershire. 
Graduated Bristol 
University, served wab RAF 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES_ 

HONE - noemnoud. A Servlca 
or Thenksatvtng. tor the M 
of hOss Rosamond Hone wm 
be held m Tuesday 24th 
October to the Chepel of 81 
Thomas’* HospltaL 8E1 rt 
IZ30 pro. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

THOMPSON - Mrs Pat 
Thompson aad the Comity of 
the late Brian Thompson 
wteh to express their thanks 
tor Ibe kind thondbfs mH 
empathy reostved to ttwtr 
recant sad bereavement and 
tor the gssKrans donsflons to 
BrtBsh Heart Fmmdattonapd 
bjla. riease accept mis ai a 
personal neknowtedgeroenL 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TICKETS FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES ANNOUNCEMENTS 

enmtesrrotetebjqgte.°» IN TW WOH COURT 
new on gffl BM <816_ • OF JUBTIOE ' ' 

AS,i?#&.paSSLtt£ -- ^SS5SSsI1SSSSff 1 
nM.FmeCrt««7»_497^. 

ml avail: nam. oswe. a* jumcv * co ldubtss 
arisen. OeeW. Binaih Red. Erie, • and M THE MATTER of 
Cteasea. bris 0171 eaodiaa THE OOMP/Wm ACT 1988 

NOTICE 18 HERESY CRVKN 

YOOR WILL 

cere tor si sx-eanrice man vxl 
snmsn «ho bora tort hubs te 

Big serrioa of Ms county. 

wwon ms. coon or msu 
Pe-dwoeiaueanunoflbemriiD- 

■ ■ Ben of iht mallei ef Be dm 
AU.TKKBimste.Rmdar.PhD' asssad" . oeaseny from 

mm. Uen. caesa. aanpiy. 13000.000 to *80000. byhm- 
’ MrineeM.eet*B» tag vmsmioaHidMa 

rira. cere sock am 9MOOOS to eamsa ef aw wsam of toe 

nrro notice: se furthxrI 
QTVEN tort (be aaM AHteea 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 

to Northern Rbodtrta. retired 
as Dbector of MstecrotosScal 
Services Zimbabwe to 
become a leading proponoot 
In practical appbcattoaa or 
Solar Energy- Fondly 
remembered by Joy. 
Richard. Barbara. Linda. 
David. Grace mid Katherine. 

THOHHYCHOFT - On 7th I 
October 199«. Katueen. j 
much loved wife of Our. 
mother of Devm mid Mark. 
CrsmUoa private. Memorial 
Service AO Saints' Eyton. I 
HeratocdsUre. 3 pm Monday 
lom October. 

THUMPER - Suddenly on 
October am earnest cam) at 
(ansstaa. & Devon. Funeral 
Service il Torguav 
Crematorium. Hale Road. 
Tcrmmy, on Friday October 
13th at 3.30 pa. All 
ewndries to J. ft CL Perron. 
Uk (01848) 852302- 

WARNOCK-Oeortlvy James 
(Bed at home 8tn October 
1996 seed 72. Private 
funeral. A memorial service 
wm be rtnnged. 

H ATT OR - Professor 
RegntoM. A Celshratluu Of 
the Uto of the late Ptufiusw 
Ratmhild Holton wfh be beta- 
on Friday 20tb October 1998 
at 6 pm in the Founders' 
Room at the London School 
of Economics. AH who wish 
to attend are welcome. 
RSVP: Director's Office. 
0171 98G 7007. 

MATTMES - Eric Charles 
Christian. 1927-1998. A 
service win he held lo 
celebrate and remember 
Eric, a loved local orgmdrt 
and teacher, at SI Bohan1* 
Church. Dafwich. London, at 
11 tun an Friday 20th 
October 1996. 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

mmm 

MARRIAGES 

mmm. 

IN-MEMORIAM PRIVATE 

LAMCELYH QRSM - Roger, 
died 8th October 1987. Much 
loved husband, rather, 
friend. 

1902-1983 ever treasured, 
and ever missed dearty 
lend. 

PETER PURDY 
- Chairman of the International 

Publishing Group who died last year on 

10 October 1994. Remembered with love 

by his femily and with the highest 

affection and respect by his associates 

and colleagues at IPA and Monotype 

Systems with whom he began another of 

his many successful endeavours. 

Rest in peace. 
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LORD HOME OF THE HIRSEL 
Lord Home of the HirsdkKXPC, 
™h>?s Sfe AIctl)<ra«las«on>e was 
PnroMJntoei; 196344. and twfcr 

served asForeignSecrttary. W60-63 

He^ borabn Jiily2. B(B5; - 

him as “fee 14th Earl" (though Home got 
h&.own hack ly modestly nwrmurmgcm 
television: “I suppose Mr Wilson is really, 
■when you come to flunk of it the 14th Mr 

In: any event all this soon 
'.ceased to' rnatta-. and may even have 
become a panfiye advantage: Certainly, 

v;:: . r Home’s immisiakable patrician _ air 
k. Nd-KX OT.-a: sborte:^' strengthened thelmpression ofi disinter- 
■ nrne• thair^any mother. Prim*!;;''rested detachment. i. "': ^ 

Mirnsier this century, sauepr ■■■■■. •; Tharimpressjoniwas only half-true. No 
Etougtes^iman .without his "due share of ambition 

l3:>!fcn 

■ ■ ■ _■ .■’*•■»« 
-1-. 

. .. 
J 

., ’' &* 

-• ‘-*Aa 
'^hs 

Bonar Iaw,_AIec,__ 
Horae mayweff be raheanbered as fh£ 
xmnicky Prime Mnfistef.l He -tfofl tibe-. 
misfortune to cpnje to the Wriest office 
after the CtaeiYati^/had^been in 
Government, for a dozen, years. usingup 

•• three previous Prime - Monsters -in the. 
. process!. Not suirpririn^yv: 4here was a 

widespread feeling.that it-was for a 
change. Oil a more personal levd. be, had 
immediately to make'foe adjustment 

.which he did ndt Aid easy, fromr.tbe- 
quieter, more coimeois’atinospbere.of the 

, House of Lords to'the:beax-pit of-the 
: Commons—samethingwfuch he/had not" 
„' experienced smce-his-inytrfuntaiy recruit- • 

meat 
More undjerminir^tiian ^iat however, 

. his selection as Prirne^Minister had been 
- engineered byhis-predecessor: The role 

that Harold Maonmanplayed m October 
effectively destroyed the rqyal pre¬ 

rogative of the nicflnan*- choosing the 
nation’s “First Minister,’ at hast from- 
within: a single party, And saw to it that 
Lord Heme was the last Tory leader to 
emerge by what used tohe known ay"tine 
exmamaxy processes of otrasultaticm". 

Many Qmservatives Ttiaintamed that 
the party woufcl^have done better, would 
even have won the. 1964 general gedion. 
under R. A. Butler's leaderdiip. Certam- 
ly. that is what Horned" opponent, Harold 
Wilstjn, believed -r- ancL fe' that matter, 
the liberal leader Jo Xlrimand toa Yet it 
should not be overtook^ that in Octcfcer 

. 1963 Home -took over a Government. 
whiose morale was shattered and vdiose 
standing in the. opinion polls Was abys¬ 
mal. A year later L^xrur wan the general; 
election, with anweraft maprity of only 
four seats. That the hew Prime Minister' 
recovered so much ground in so short a 
time was in itself ain'ajridhVemenu ‘ ,••',• 

Home had two weaknesses:as Prime 
Minister. He had no expertise in econcan- 
ic matters: indeed, he had joked in. a 
newspaper interview, before any thought 
of the premiership bccutted, to him: that 
he did his sums with matchsticks (a 
confession Harold MlsOn'qever allowed 
him to forget). He Was also not at ease, 
and did not loolrtris best, oh tdevision. As 

becomes ftime. Minister. Hbrafe was 
- tougher than he looted. He had an air of 

difSJent charm; but while the charm was 
“genuine, and his manners were perfect, 
the diffidence was only,superficial. The 
(me thing te w^ikit wasAn amateur who 
had strayed into politics with on^ half his 
imnd cm the game. For more than forty 
years he was a determined, full-time 
ptactitioner of the tot - 

But in the ageofthe career potitirian he 
' represented an older strain. He stood 

within , the CMaservative Party for the 
inherited landed interest ^Over and above 
the rraroal ambiftm 'of the regular 
poKtidan. and the zeist for party combat, 
he had an old-fashioned concept of public 

- service which won the esteem not only of 
cbQieagues but of political opponents and 
awiclerpublicaswelL;- • >.;■ 

Alexander Frederick DoudasrHome, 
Baron Home of the HirseL fonner- 14th 
JEarl of Home m the peerage of-Scotiand 
and Baron Douglas in ihe peerage of the 
United Kingdom, was boro at 28 South 
Street, Mayfair, the. eldest son of Lord 
Dunglass who in 1918 became the 13th . 
Earl of Home. He spent his childhood 
among a family of five brothm ■— one of 
whom was the playwright William 
Dougjas-Home — and two sisters at 

.Goldslroain in the Scottish ^^ Banter coun¬ 
try, v*ere he develc^ed a love of country 
pursuits,: particular^ fishing and shoot- 

. ing, vdridi he wasrteuer to ? . ' 

. "At Kon, where CyrU Connolly famous¬ 
ly recalled him as being “honourably 
ineligible for the struggles of fife" he was 
one of fliose apparently effortlessly, suc¬ 
cessful beys who combine popularity with 

. more tangible achievements.- He became 
president of Pop and played cricket for the 
XI, scoring 66 againstHarrow at Lord’s in 
1922. At Oxford, Where he was up at 
Christ Church, he got only a third in 
history but played for die university on a 
number of occasions, though without 
getting .his Blue. - . 

fter earning down from univer¬ 
sity he played the occasional 
match for Middlesex, and in 
1926 toured Argentina with the aTVmake^ladyoncehrtttafiytddhim, 

he had the misfortune to pOKess aJiead . MCC. under.. Sir .Pelham.. fPlum*) 
that came across on the screen, looking , . 'Warner, as an aggressive batsman and_a 
likeaskufl,.\: 'i:-' o-: rome.than useful seam bowler. In later 

Throughout - his1 career; though. Tfe - while a Cabinet minister, he was 
possessed the -enviabler gift df inspiring still going on four with the Eton Ramblers 

. trust in. those who^nnaJymdo- Jam:', it, • whenever he ctmld spare die time: 
ywas Margaret Ttetcher ^ * JH is political can^beganrnj922jvhed 

year ^^^podururnCTessfoltefi^tt^ . 
to work witlr that I-hayeevrr kkrowtf' He ro earertituency of .Gcfflroridge. in Lanark- 
may not have been4he^foininmitintellaa * shfoe. Two years.Tater he was aected as 
in his own administration. But he knew " Uroatiast MP for ■ South. JCanaik, the 
how to run a;^overnroent He could take, constituency he was to reprereht for the 
without anguish the -derisions fhat^^^propr- .1 .ne>rt.l4 years as Lord Dunglass. fThiswas' 
erly fie wife aFrirae Minuter. He dad not In the d^s when ’fee Cdbsemtives were 
try, as other Prime Ministers have been 
known to do, to peifiam the work (rf his 
departmental ministers for them. He did 
hot fuss. Hehadcourage in feebig thmgs. 
and the judgment fo know which firings 
werebi^. . - 

But his reputation does riot itst.so^y, 
perhaps not even'prfocipally. upon his 
year-long period as Prime Minister. In his 
two spells as Foreign Secretaiy, one 
before and tife other afe his prankririni^ 
he displayed a firm grasp of large issues 
and a cnh^aOHriisindqi^enceirfminiL 

When he first became Foreign Secretary 
in Ady 1960 his appointment met a storm 
of (Esapiritjval-uitoT&ederfted in postwar 
years. There was the obvious complaint 
that such a great.office should not be held, 
by one confined to tlfo House of Lards —■■ 
though Home tnmself always believed, 
that 5 was positive easier for i peer to be 
Fbreign Sreretaiy. But there was another 
fear, not always expressed yet often deeply 
felt feat Macmillan was so determined to 
be his own Foreign Secretary that he 
wanted an ineffectual‘yeoman’"to be the 
nominal -head of the Foreign Office. That 
this alann proved to be totally unfounded 
— on African policy in partfoular Home 
WaS far to the right of Macmillani—bad a 
good deal to do wife -the fact that the 
{foreign Seaetaiy. somewhat surprising¬ 
ly. emerged as thp darling of'the party 
conference. 

B 
ul if Home was considered by1 
many tobe lucky to be chosen by 
his Prime Minister fee first time 
he was made Foreign Secretary, 

his Prime Minister was drought to he the. 
fortunate one on fee second Occasion that 
Home agreed to serve at the Foreign 
Office. After Home stood down as 

; Conservative leader in July 1965 — of his 
own accord though after much sniping 

. within the party arid from '(foriservative 
newspapers—he acted with notable grace: 
towards his successor. He was fw almost 
five years Edward-.-Heath'S Shadow . 
{foreign Secretary before returning to the 
{foreign Office in June 1970 where he 
remained throughout the Heath adminis-. 
tration until March 1974. - 

He brought tofee office oritt again his 
capacity for straight talking," for tough¬ 
ness towards the Soviet Union and for 
firmness (sometnnes interpreted as a lack 
of sympathy) towards the countries of 
Africa and Asia. But he brought soro& 
thfog else as wefl: an unusual degee of 
international respect As a former Prime 
Minister, he naturally carried extra 
weight with other Foreign MmisteraHis 

known as the Unionist Party in Scotland.) 
Almost, immediately he became Parlia¬ 
mentary Private Secretary to the Under- 

- Secretary of State for Scothwd, and in 1935 
he was switched to be PPS to the 
Partiamentary Under-Secretary at the 
Ministry of Labour. . - -;".T. 

His first Wg step forward came the 
following year when Neville Chamber¬ 
lain, .foot Chancellor of fee Exchequer 
arid due to become Prime Minister within 
a matter of months, chose Dunglass as his 
FP$. He stayed wife Chamberlain until 
fee latter's retirement from, office, went 
wife Juris to the final meeting wife Hitler 
in Mitrach and^was^^ari active sujqjarter of 
fee appeasement policya fact which, 
however uitpopular in later years, he 
never atteraptea to obscure. Wbde critias- 
irig. Chamberlain for the naivety of his 
daira that fee agreement with Hitler 
meant “peace for our time". Home 
maintained in later years that it had, 

-nonetheless,' brought a. breathing space 
that was essential for Britain. 

After Chamberlain’s retirement he went 
on active service as a major with the 
Lanarkshire Yeomanry in which be had 
been commissioned in 1924. Soon, howev¬ 
er. he feU ffl wife tuberculosis of the spine 
and. after a delicate operation had to 
spend two years on his back in pVaster. 

It was not until 1943 that he was able to 
return to fee House of .Commons and 
subsequently attracted notice again wife a 
vigorous attack on the Yalta Agreement 

. In May 1945 he was appointed Joint 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State 
for Iforeign Affairs in Churchill's short¬ 
lived “caretaker" administration. He was 
defeated at fee. general election that 
summer and spent the nexr five years 
concentrating mostly on local and Scottish 
affairs. In 1950 he won back his seat in 
South Lanark, but ihe foljowing year had 
to move up to fee House of Lends on die 
deaferif his father. 

In their-campaign .before, the 1951 
general Section fee Conservatives prom¬ 
ised feat, if elected, they would appoint 

• another senior minister for Scotland. The 
purpose was to have someone of standing 
without- ties in the Commons who could 
spend more of bis time at St Andrew's 
House in Edinburgh than was possible 
for fee Secretary of State with his 
parliamentary duties in London. It was a 
-post for which Home was-ideally suited 
-and for, the next four years,he was 

Miniver of State for Scotland. 
With his political experience, his sodal 

prestige’and his immense conscientious¬ 
ness he .made an outstanding success erf 

■.s 

i* ,-C‘. 

<rv; 

abroad is always enhanced when it is 
known that he commands influence at 
home. Home's generosity towards his 
successor established him in the hearts of 
Conservatives: be had put fee cohesion 

his reputation within fee Government for 
'unostentatious efficiency. 

When. Anthony Eden succeeded to the 
premiership in April 1955 Home became 
Secretary of State for Commonwealth 

amriSSvmBsof fee tarty ahead ofany ' Relations, The five years that he wasm ssaassBasap^s-i- 
new jxjpular respect as a feffarot kind of 
politician. When he first became Prime 
Minister his scxtiai background had. been 
’a handicap: Harold WUsorx had mocked 

Africa, Harold Macmillan’s declaration 
of the “wind of change" — all with direct 
bearing upon Commonwealth relation¬ 
ships. 

Yet at Ihe end of it all Home remained 
to the general public a shadowy figure, 
whose personality had made little impact. 
He proved himself a competent adminis¬ 
trator, conscientious in his travels, an able 
negotiator and a shrewd chairman. But 
he did not seem to be an initiator of policy 
— partly, no doubt, because in Africa 
anyway he stood for fee old WaJpolian 
principle of tranqutila non movere. By 
comparison wife the Colonial Secretary. 
Iain Madeod. wife whom he never got on. 
he; was. in fee newspaper reader’s, eyes. 
“sound* , but also considerably less 
exciting. 

It was largely because he had not at feat 
stage developed a greater public identity 
that his selection as Ebreign Secretary in 

. 1960 was so controversial But once he 
was in that post he created quite a 
different impression upon his country- 
men. On numerous occasions, in this 
country and overseas, he spoke of the 
need for a firm and realistic attitude 
towards the Soviet Union. This impres¬ 
sion of him as fee apostle of toughness 
was strengthened by his warnings to the 
United Nations on the dangers of double 
standards: applying one set to the 
Western democracies and another less 
demanding set to fee Soviet Union. In the 
Cuban crisis he showed that his strength 
of purpose was not confined to his rhetoric 
— and it is probable that he was less 
alarmed by Kennedy’s policy, than Mac¬ 
millan is now known to have been. Yet in 
his negotiations on the future of Berlin 
and disarmament he demonstrated his 
capacity for a certain diplomatic 
flexibility. 

On the most critical foreign policy 
initiative of those years — the application 
to join the European Economic Commun¬ 
ity — Home’s role was limited to feat of 
the loyal team player. Macmillan led the 
way in taking fee decision of principle, 
and fee detailed negotiations were the 

responsibility of Edward Heath, the 
second Foreign Office Cabinet minister 
who was also the principal spokesman on 
foreign affairs in the Commons. It was a 
tribute to Home’s lade of personal vanity 
that this division of labour worked as well 
as it did. 

By this time the early disapproval of 
Home’s appointment had melted away. 
But when Macmillan was forced by ill- 
health to. get Home to read a letter 
intimating his intention to resign to fee 
Conservative Parly conference at Black¬ 
pool on October 10,1963. it seemed at first 
feat there were just three possible 
successors: Butler, Lord Hailsham and 
Reginald Maudling. 

The outgoing Prime Minister initially 
preferred Lord Hailsham. who also had 
much support in the party in recognition 
of his brilliant success as Conservative 
chairman in the run-up to fee 1959 
election. But the excitable manner in 
which he threw his hat into the ring, by 
declaring at a fringe meeting that he 
would be disclaiming his peerage, made 
many people question his judgment. The 
Tory Right strongly resisted fee choice of 
Butler, and Macmillan, for reasons that 
remain obscure, clearly believed feat he 
was not the man to be Prime Minister. 
Maudling was considered too young — 
and by some too louche — to command 
sufficient approval, so thoughts began to 
turn towards Home. 

Both in his speech as Foreign Secretary 
and in his role as president of the 
National Union, in which capacity he took 
fee chair at fee final rally addressed by 
Butler, Home Impressed the conference. 
After the frenzied atmosphere ar Black¬ 
pool there was an understandable appeal 
in a possible successor whose instinctive 
dignity was beyond question. 

Nevertheless, a good deal of confusion 
was created by the way in which 
Macmillan insisted on combining fee 
roles of kingmaker and judge. He was 
determined to see to it that the Conserva¬ 
tives got the leader he wanted while 
simultaneously conducting fee process of 

consultation designed to establish whom 
the party wanted. It was on the basis of 
these consultations—with Cabinet minis¬ 
ters. MPs, peers and constituency activists 
— thai be advised the Queen and handed 
her a memorandum when she came to 
visit him in fee King Edward VH 
Hospital, where he was recuperating after 
his prostate operation. 

There were accusations feat in his 
second role he was not being as impartial 
as he should have been, and some 
resentment was created that the party was 
having a choice foisted upon iL At fee 
eleventh hour, in an attempt to stop 
Home, the other two main contenders 
agreed to unite behind Butler. It was because of these manoeuvres 

and uncertainties feat Home, whose 
nerve almost entirely failed him 
early on the Friday morning, at first 

did not accept fee Queen's commission 
but informed her only feat he would see if 
he could form a government Had the 
other contenders, especially Butler, de¬ 
clined to serve under him it is unlikely 
that he could, or would, have tried to go 
ahead. Bui they all eventually agreed to 
come in and on fee next day — Saturday. 
Oaober 19 — the 14th Earl of Home 
became the first peer to be Prime Minister 
since fee days of fee 3rd Marquess of 
Salisbury at the beginning of fee century’. 

Macmillan and his friends always 
maintained that Home was unquestion¬ 
ably fee choice of fee party. But the 
episode left behind a residue of bitterness 
— and for an understandable reason. 
When fee question of fee succession was 
first discussed by the Cabinet on the eve of 
the party conference (Macmillan having 
withdrawn in some physical distress) 
Home had put himself forward, alongside 
the Lord Chancellor, Lord Dilhome. as 
one of fee two colleagues who could be 
consulted freely by fee others as they were 
not themselves candidates. Both Enoch 
Powell and Iain Madeod saw this as a 
commitment from which Home should 
have sought to be released before agree¬ 
ing to be a candidate, and refused to serve 
under him. 

Damaging as this accusation was, there 
could have been a misunderstanding on 
the point. It was. after all, only through a 
constitutional nicety, provoked by Tony 
Benn, that it was possible for Home to be 
eligible at all. To have a Prime Minister in 
the Lords would, following the Curzon 
precedent of 40 years earlier, have been 
out of the question. But. as a result of 
Benn's determined campaign not to be 
deposited against his will in the Upper 
House, the Peerage Act had come into law 
in August 1963 permitting future peers to 
renounce within a month of inheritance. 
More to the point, so far as Home was 
concerned, those who were peers already 
were given 12 months to decide if they 
wished to elect for commoner status. 

Ruling himself out of the succession. 
before Macmillan's impending departure 
became known, thus could stfll have been 
the reflex action of a hereditary peer not 
yet fully adjusted to fee new opportunity 
that confronted him (though, interesting¬ 
ly. it is now known that a month earlier 
Home had received a letter from Martin 
Redmayne. the Government Chief Whip, 
asking him to hold himself in readiness 
should Macmillan fall). Equally reveal- 
ingly. Home always kept among his 
papers a New Statesman article of the 
previous December pointing out that fee 
renunciation option would conveniently 
become open to him in 1963 if a Peerage 
Bill went through along the lines the select 
committee had proposed. Fortunately for 
him. and thanks to the Lords rather than 
fee Commons, it had done exactly that by 
August 1963 — and, from his point of 
view, fee succession crisis could hardly 
have been better timed. If it had come 
three months earlier — or nine months 
later — neither he nor Lord Hailsham 
could have returned to fee Commons 
without special enabling legislation. 

Madeod subsequently wrote a famous 
article in The Spectator, of which he had 
became Editor, alleging thai the choice 
had been made by a small sodal elite 
within the party. It was a damaging, 
divisive charge which convinced Home 
feat no succeeding Conservative leader 
should ever be put in fee position where 

■the Council aid Leader of the House of, 
Lords—were eventful ones. They saw-the 
Suet crisis, the turbulent events in Centra! Vicky’s celebrated 1963 cartoon: contenders for the leadership of the Conservative Party 

his claim to office was questioned by his 
own party. 

So, after the narrow Conservative 
defeat in fee 1964 general election, Home 
todc the initiative in providing a system 
for electing future leaders by all Conser¬ 
vative MPs after consultation wife fee 
party ai large. The system, though its 
details were modified larer. was first put 
into effect (in fee election in which Heath 
defeated both Maudling and Powell) after 
Home announced in July 1965 feat he was 
resigning fee leadership. 

There was no necessity for him to do so. 
There were, it is true, campaigns within 
the party to dislodge him on the ground 
feat fee Conservatives needed a more 
modem-looking leader to suit the mood of 
the 1960s if they were to regain power 
swiftly. But Home could have resisted had 
he chosen to do so. He did not — perhaps 
partly from weariness, partly from dis¬ 
taste, but also from conviction. He 
believed feat a new leader was required to 
unite the party. 

There then began what may be regard¬ 
ed in many respects as fee climax of his 
career. He was fee elder statesman, once 
more in charge of foreign affairs for fee 
Conservatives, but more honoured than 
ever before. He had a claim now upon the 
affections of his party and the country 
which no office could bestow. 

His second spell as Foreign Secretary 
was from 1970 to 1974. He became the first 
British Foreign Secretary to visit China 
since Palmerston. He attempted to negoti¬ 
ate a Rhodesian settlement, which might 
have avoided guerrilla warfare in feat 
country, though it came to nothing when a 
commission under the chairmanship of 
Lord Pearce found feat it was unaccept¬ 
able to African opinion. Perhaps, though, 
the most characteristic episode of this 
second stewardship was the expulsion of 
105 named individuals from fee Soviet 
Embassy for spying: a firm and typical 
action taken with deliberation. 

But Home played once again a relative¬ 
ly small part in connection with Britain's 
renewed application to join the European 
Community. This time fee initiative was 
successful, and fee members of the 
Government certainly regarded it as the 
most important foreign policy decision — 
perhaps as the most historic decision of all 
— during their term of office. Bur. as in fee 
early 1960s, fee main thrust came from 
fee Prime Minister, in this case Edward 
Heath, and the detailed negotiation was 
left to one of Home’s colleagues, on this 
occasion Geoffrey Rippon. 

It would have been too much for a busy 
Foreign Secretary to have become em¬ 
broiled in such time-consuming negotia¬ 
tions. But it was always true feat Home 
was less happy with detail than wife 
determining fee general direction of 
policy. His weaknesses as well as his 
strengths were evident in his attitude 
towards Scottish devolution down the 
years. As a Scotsman who sat for a 
Scottish constituency and whose home 
was in Scotland, he was peculiarly well 
placed to sense the mood of the Scottish 
people. He judged that some greater 
decentralisation of power from Westmin¬ 
ster to Edinburgh was needed. This made him a supporter in 

principle of a measure of parlia¬ 
mentary devolution within the 
United Kingdom. But his at¬ 

tempts to put feat principle into practice 
were never happy. In 1968 Heath made 
what became known as his “Declaration 
of Perth" in which he called for an elected 
Scottish assembly. Home was then in¬ 
vited w chair a committee of distin¬ 
guished men and women to pm flesh on 
the bones of this proposal. The committee 
suggested feat there should be a directly 
elected Scottish Convention in Edinburgh 
feat would take fee second reading, 
committee and report stages of those 
Scottish Bills referred to it by Parliament 
No solutions were provided to the 
problems feat would occur if fee majority 
in the House of Commons were of a 
different political persuasion from fee 
majority in the convention. Subsequently 
Home supported fee Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s devolution proposals, but then 
retracted, saying feat a future Conserva¬ 
tive government would offer a better 
scheme—which it never did. It was not an 
impressive episode in his career but it was 
a small cloud in a large sky. 

After the defeat of fee Heath Govern¬ 
ment in fee February 1974 election Home 
announced his retirement from fee Con¬ 
servative front bench and he did not stand 
for the House of Commons again in fee 
second (October) election of thai year. On 
becoming Prime Minister in 1963 he had 
disclaimed his peerages, taken fee title of 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home and stood for 
election in the by-election that was 
pending in Kinross and West Perthshire. 
He won fee seat with a substantially 
increased majority and held it comfort¬ 
ably until his retirement from the 
Commons. 

A life peerage, as Lord Home of fee 
Hirsel, was then conferred upon him. 
Although his active political life was over, 
he continued to make characteristically 
trenchant contributions to public debate, 
especially on international affairs, in fee 
House of Lords and elsewhere, in 1976 he 
published his autobiography. The Way 
The Wind Blows (which Rab Butler 
dismissed as “a book about fishing"). His 
other publications included Border Re¬ 
flections (1979) and Letters to a Grandson 
(19S3). 

Home was sworn of the Priyy Council 
in 1951 and was created a Knight of fee 
Thistle in 1962. He became Chancellor of 
feat Order in 1973. only retiring from the 
office in 1992 after suffering a stroke. 
From 1966 until 1977 he served as the first 
Chancellor of Heriot-Watt University, in 
19664)7 he was president of fee MCC. and 
in his later years many other honours 
were bestowed upon him. 

In 1936 he married Elizabeth Hester, 
daughter of fee Very Rev Cyril Alington, 
sometime Dean of Durham and Head 
Master of Eton. She died in 1990. They 
had one son and three daughters. The 
earldom, which Home had renounced for 
his lifetime, now passes to his son, David 
Alexander Cospatrick Douglas-Home, 
diairman of Morgan Grenfell Interna¬ 
tional, who in 1963 discontinued the use of 
his courtesy title of Lord Dunglass. 



Newcastle’s Gillespie leads the way as the players’ ITF teams come under the spotlight 
<6 

Players show feet 
of clay despite 

inside knowledge 
In any football stadi¬ 

um there are more 
chan enough manag¬ 

ers to go around. Every¬ 
one has their own 
opinion on how best to 
run the team. In facr, the 
general view is that the • 
only man who has not the 
slightest idea what he is 
doing is the real manager 
himself. 

So, with Interactive 
Team Football (ITF) 
comes the chance for 
everyone to put their 
football knowledge on the 
line and show the profes¬ 
sionals how h should be 
done. Some have more 
knowledge than others and 
you would imagine that the 
players would have more than 
most, but when it comes to 
picking ITF teams, they are as 
fallible as the rest of us. 

The Premiership players 
who have entered ITF play by 
slightly different rules. They 
are nor allowed to pick anyone 
from their own club but are 
obliged to select their club 
manager. That apart, they are 
free to do whatever they wish 
within the E35 million budget. 

Leading the list of prospec¬ 
tive managers who have been 
featured in The Times is Keith 
Gillespie of Newcastle. His 
ITF team was given a flying 
start by the performance of 
Kevin Keegan in the dugout - 
as the Toon Army have 
marched to the top of the 
Premiership so Keegan has 
notched up 20 points. 

Apart from losing eight 
points through Sheffield 
Wednesday's Pressman in 
goal (-6) and Bardsley (-2), the 
Queens Park Rangers full 
back, and scoring nothing by 
selecting Jackson of Everton. 
the rest of Gillespie'S team has 
been consistent rather than 
prolife Between them. Gilles¬ 
pie’s forward partnership of 
Dennis Bergkamp and Mark 
Hughes has scored only 23 
points, one less chan Tony 
Yeboah. the .Leeds United' 
striker, has managed alone. 
No matter, Gillespie still leads 
the list of players with S4 
points. 

Close on his heels is Simon 
Barker of QPR. He was the 
only man to select Yeboah at 
£7.5 million and has reaped 

m ASSOCIATION WITH 

the reward, with a team total 
of S3 points. The backbone of 
his success comes from Midd¬ 
lesbrough and Liverpool in the 
shape of Cox and Barnes, who 
between them cost a mere £4 
million and have scored 14 
points each. 

Value for money is obvious¬ 
ly of great importance in the 
ITF because of its rigid budget 
but finding a sure thing in 
football is decidedly difficult at 
the best of times. 

Bolton's David Lee must 
have thought he had his 
moneyWfrytfi wi%spQiffn% 
£15 "ntflficafc;o%'Tfin Ftoweqs 

Chris Sutton of Blackburn 
props up the players' ITF list 

THE WEEICS TRANSreRS IKTTF? 

IN 
There are no transtars into lha ITF game this week 

OUT 
There are no transfers out of the ITF game this weak. 

and Alan Shearer. But 
while Shearer racked up 
22 points. Flowers con¬ 
ceded the same. 

The dubious honour of 
being bottom of the play¬ 
ers’ list goes to Chris 
Sutton of Blackburn. His 
theory was simple: build 
a miserly defence and a 
good scoring partnership 
and let the midfield look 
after itself. The theory, 
however, has not worked 
out in practice. His de¬ 
fence has leaked eight 
points — with only David 
Unsworth managing to 
score anything at all — 
and his strikers. Le 

Tissier and Rosier, have 
scored only 17 points between 
them. 

The lion's share of Sutton’s 
meagre 47 points have come 
from the midfield of Impey. 
Keane, Draper and Burley, 
who have amassed 36 points. 
They were the players who 
were only supposed to be 
making up the numbers. So 
much for theories. 

If your team could be doing 
better, with your players lack¬ 
ing form and fitness, you can 
move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. You 
may change up to two players 
each week, but note that each 
transfer is a separate transac¬ 
tion and you must sell a player 
before buying one. Remember 
to replace the outgoing player 
with one from die same cate¬ 
gory (le. a full bade with a full 
back) and keep within your 
£35 million budget. 

The ITT transfer system also 
allows you to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership, or to 
select any overseas or 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
player who moves into the 
Premiership. 

You can make transfers only 
by telephone. Using a Touch- 
tone (DTMF) telephone, (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone). call 0891 333 331 during 
the times given. Calls will be 
changed at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate. 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from die 
Republic of Ireland, you must 
call 004 499 020 0631. 

When making a transfer, 
you must ensure that the team 
does not contain more than 
two individuals from the same 
dub. 

Keith Gillespie, in the thick of the title race with Newcastle has used his knowledge of opponents to' select the players’ leading ITF team- 

OAU queries regarding in¬ 
teractive Team FootbaU 
should be directed to 0171 
7S770I6. 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN ITF .. 
Alt FA Carting Pramleratita and FA Cu> matches in tha1995-6 season 

count for poJnfs. Ewwy gotw and pwmBy count* . 

1 POINTS SCORED 1' 
Goalkeeper 
Keeps clean sheet* 4pts 

Striker 
Scores goal '•'■apt*' 

Score* goal 3ptS Atipiayars 
FuU back/Central defender Appearancet ip» 
Keeps dean short* 3ptS Manger 
Scores gortl 3pts Team wins 3pt* 
MkRield ptayer Team draws. .1*’ 
Keeps clean sheet* ipt 
Scores goal 2pt9 

1_ POINTS DEDUCTED - Z=) 
Goalkeeper 
Concedes goal 2pts 
FUH back/Central defender 
Concedes goal ipt 
Aflptoyws 
Sera on 3pts 

Booked 
Concedes penalty 
Misses penalty 
Scores own goal 
Monger 
Team loses 

Ipt 
Ipt 
If* 
ipt 

■ must have played tor 
75 minutes in the match 
1 must haws played lor 
45 mmutea in the undcti 

■; ;4). • HOWTO MAKE A THAN 

V" V'i-i •“ •’'f CaU0891333 331 
**?*'• - 

■ CaBswtBjje charged at ^. per rntai^ Siaapi^ 49p par 

J ; tf wntog froni the RepqWie <* ***«& cafl % 

You can make Wt^ers only tiylslephcraining a ToUdt 
tBbphormwttoa+aBOabaabk*yar*Toach4Dne).YQir 

.'which mutt betapfoedln andnMepaken.FOlltnr-flie.diH.---—, 

llw irmfe open from 6am on.TuesdayuntilHadron - 
; .Sunday and bom tow an Sundry w»3p*n an Monday, K f&pvtam ipktmwfc iaaidwm testin' 

', aWo cme at 3pm on'the day orthe matca (or imdchesja^n^|iepi^lbflp|Migd^^.|)iB|i. 
. WWHU1 >1 res yilMMITIWa ■U|IIMii— 

andyouinusrsoOa playwrbatorayouconbuyanft^ 1.; ; • 

Aptoyertranrfenredoirtctfyourt»wnmustberephM»dbyapteyerfKimthe«apiecatBgpiy- 
for wcarapteaftifl back tor aftiflbecfc . J.' . •” 

When purchasing a player you must ensue that the leant value stQhfis wfttfo yow £3&mOkKi 
budges (even tfyourncntltraraderiemdd rectify any overspending) and does not contain morn flaw 
two IndhrJduafe (two players or one player and a manager) from me same c&tew 

Your new player only starts to score points for youwhsn lib transfer Is registered. 7Tro score of the 
player transferred out la taken at the tfane of transfer, he tiiefl ceases foscon)' lor you. 

THE LiBMJiNG 250 SELECTORS IN INTERACTIVE ISAM 
Pos Team (Player’s name) PIS 

1 Kevins Kickers (K James) 163 
2 Bunwtel United (R Ban ham) 162 
a Nigels Right Foot (Mr D Pater) 150 
4 Twlghllght United (P C Ddwoftti) 156 
4 PhychicTV CTVardy} 156 
6 The Subjugators (MP Ayres) 154 
7 Triple Peelers (JB Piortwood) 153 
7 Jessicas Darlings 4 (MrANadison) 153 
7 GoMS Gods 65 JMrBGohil) 153 

10 Not Got A Chance (M Clark) 152 
11 SuperviUans (R Hassell) 151 
11 The Cutting Edge (Mr A Weston) 151 
13 Mean Machine (Ramesh Patel) 150 
14 The Crucial Eleven (A Stroud) 149 
14 Bassetts Bouncers (J Hurd) 148 
re Rosies Supers (P Sutton) 148 
16 Waters Wanderers (Waters Wanderers) 148 
16 The Conjurers (Mr DJ Fanner) 148 
16 Linton’s Longshots (C Loxton) 148 
16 Bora In Tashkent (Mr D McMahon) 148 
16 No Defence Ok (JB Porlwood) 148 
22 (P Hanna) 147 
22 Finn harps Return (K Devlin) 147 
22 Dreamer Flthp (Mr G Wesson) 147 
22 Tommy Cockles XI (Mr P Johnson) 147 
22 phsycoAnd Smtther (K Booth) 147 
27 Severn Legal (M Moore) 146 
27 Jones Boys Star (ML Jones) 146 
27 Ashford Borough (MrW Donoghue) 146 
30 KBTUTD (R Patterson) 145 
30 Dkty Boogers (G FaBowfield) 145 
30 The Butler (SUmerfee) 145 
30 Holts End Heroes (MrsSCasley) 145 
30 Wahrfey Wanderers (SO Whatley) 145 
30 P SV Betamix (Lt AMcCole) 145 
30 Misfits Pathetic (MraJA Granger) 145 
30 Cara's Hotshots (CCaimese) 145 
38 Mighty Men 1 (CMarshalD 144 
38 Herts Mates 20 (Mr M HSd) 144 
38 Andys Athletic (AR Hawse) 144 
38 Chach Association (A Bahadur) 144 
38 My Cat Bailey (Mr P Johnson) 144 
38 Annette's Answers (A smith) 144 
39 PSDEteven (PDesai) 144 
38 Madrid Knights (R JenWnson) 144 
SB Forgles Fury (P Simpson) 144 
47 Steves Lions 5 (S Brewer] 143 
47 Oh Nicky Evans (Mr P Johnson) 143 
47 Beckys Babes (DJ Ready) 143 
50 HOPE FC (M Betts) 142 
50 A TEAM (A James) 142 
50 Glow bi The Dark (J Smith) 142 
50 The Premier Raiders 1 (Miss C Elia) 142 

50 The Cake Eaters (Mr S Hughes) 142 
50 Than United (N Qddings) 142 
50 Edprops United (R Edmondson) 142 
50 Warbreck Misfits (CLang) 142 
50 Disaster Area (S Pottage) 142 

50 Jonathans Jems (J Lodge) 142 
50 Shrimpy (D Coflier) 142 
61 OHME (R Malthewson) 141 

61 Jesmood I860 (S Murray) 141 
61 Ramsey Rovers (PHiB) 141 
61 The Black KMghta (RA Green) 141 
61 Stirling Villains (MSartiq) 141 
6U~ Poundawck Pupfis (J Plater) 141 
61 TwWdetoes Tvro (J Brown) 141 
66_J Rovers FC (D Summertitll) 140 
58 Moorslde Farm (G Daltimore) 140 

Teddy Sheringham is a key player in Kevins Kickers 

68 Htrante 1ST 11 (R Hi rani) 140 
68 bncstta P Daly) 140 
68 L (LBrmvn) 140 
68 MAC Untied (T McCtuskey) 140 
68 Effortless Achievers (A West) 140 
68 Dave's Dribblers <D Hart) 140 
68 Rowcna Rangers (T HodgWnson) 140 
68 The Wartalrds (K Anwar) 140 
68 Gohfis Gods 34 (MrRGohil) 140 
68 RobartieiTown (MA Barms) 140 

68 ATs Ateorana (A Hancock} 140 
68 Long Live The Queen (LWBson) 140 
68 Sporting SWers (X Doughty) 140 
68 NoHopers (S Harris) 140 
S3 Dobmdbdmen (R Cook) 140 
65 Fudge!* Fortiers OAbuHejteh) 139 
85 Stanley Lions (A Boyd) 139 
85 The Doug Hutches (M Stacey) 139 
85 Inter Red Dragon (D WiDiams) 130 
85 Crystal Eagtes (Mr B Brock) 139 
85 The Assassinators (M Tapper) 139 
85 Jackpot For Shaw (MrDShaw) 139 
85 The Tommy Knockers (KAngcW) 139 
85 Barnard Pie (PLawsm) 139 
85 Wolves Of Fenrtc (S Adamson) 139 
as Creme De La Prem (MrCTesseras) 139 
85 They’re Here (Mr P Johnson) 139 
85 Lobby* Losers (Mr P Johnson) 136 
85 Mama Runua FC (J Andreas) 139 
65 The Evil Eyes (DCofSer) 139 
85 Francis Caldwell PC (FCakJweti) 139 
35 Rooks Rovers (SRook) 139 
85 Belfast Ranger* (Mr 0 Crowe) 139 
85 Gary’s Heroes 0 139 
85 Dennis Dynamos 2 (H Francis) 133 

105 Scud 4 (PHYMAS) 139 
105 Gary Pearce (GD Pearce) 138 
ICS Lynnes Line Up (L Rexworthy) 138 
105 Newsun (P Gerry) 138 
105 Firefly City (I Harrison) 138 
105 Special Mode ' (S Newman] 138 

105 Barnet FC 
105 Len'aUtd 
105 Newcastle Browns 2 
105 Champions 1995-96 
105 Richard's Raiders 
116 ACC FC 
116 Zinc Alloys 
116 Sparky 
116 Ttmde United 
116 Fonuby Flyers 
116 Woodsiele Boys 
116 Gregs Seven 
116 Map 6 
116 Stop's Super Squad 
116 Lancers United 
116 Burnley Bounce Back 
116 Happy Wanderers 
116 Elm Park Aphids 
116 Patersorriana 
116 Rimnys Rovers 
116 The Bacon SQcers 
116 AC Avengers 
116 Murpheys Law 
116 Yip Ken Rovers 
135 Charwayrtia 
135 MGM 
135 UeDfamonds 
135 Ards FC 
135 Portrush Rovers 
135 Eaton Forgers 
135 WBHngtan United 
135 Hull Red Davis 
135 Tread® Haros 
135 ZSppas ABstars 
135 UnfltafyLeds 
135 Black August 
135 Buster The Dog 
135 GeonSa Jackpot - 
135 Freedoms 
135 TheXMen 
135 Partisan Beograd I 
13S 
13S Dyfarnwyr Mall 
135 Maps 
13S Jinxed utd 
135 Fair F&fr Flapster 
135 HealAihetotte 
135 Beardsley* Hair 
135 Blatant Orient 
135 Robbie’s Rovers 
135 Oh There It Is I 
135 Razor’s Raiders 
135 Raker Rovers 
135 TLTUtd 
135 Shrew Voles 
135 Martinets 5 
135 Fingers Crossed 
168 Goal Diggers 
166 Goodies 3RDS 
168 Sunderland Stars 
168 KdotJes Bears 
168 Nanou 
168 P8FC 
168- Woodlands Park 
168 Harringtoo Inter 
168 Maggie's Marvels. -' 
168 Hotpies 
168 LasGegnants 
168 
166 Noyfcn Bom Halfway 

(Mr P Johnson) 
(N Lame) 
(B MacLennan) 
(S Me Gffl) 
(R Leach) 
(M R Nightingale) 
(D Rooney) 
(MRActaWfe) 
(DrT Arfetunp) 
{A Norton) 
(L Atldn} 
(G Coward) 
(M Priestley) 
(T Shepherd) 
(Mr MM Kirkwood) 
(L McNally) 
(MrTMaughton) 
(Mr JMS Petty) 
(J Paterson) 
(M Biggs) 
(B Reed) 
(A Coulter) 
(C Wright) 
(M Garner) 
(P Robson) 
(M Morgan) 
(C Stevenson) 
(S McConnell) 
(WJ Harris) 
(M Davison) 
(W Liu) 
(G Foster) 
(SHatde) 
(MrS Vtfffiams) 
(SCox) 
(Mr DJ Hornsby) 

(PNestAQ 
(P Mennte) 
(MWaKwO 
(Mr D Stojkovfc) 
(JNIchofi) 
0W Owen) 
(M Priestley) 
(N Cotes) 
(C Woodward) 
(MrsG Keynes) • 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(JCtey) ■ 
(RDfe*) 
(P Jones) 
(RA Knowles). 
p MHboum) 
(PM Lucas) 
(H Brasher) 
fT Martin) 
(CHPoppleton) 
(C Stacey) 
(J Goodman) 
(K Brown) 
(SCozens) 
(G Bahdjejton) . 
(PSfyth) 
(C Austin) 
(Mr D LovefJ) 
(M Walsh) 
(AComkA) 
pOoaby) 
(K Bowrran) 
(Mr J Langton)" ” 

138 
138 
138 
138 

•138 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
137 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
138 
136 
138 
138 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
138 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
138 
136 
138 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
135 
135 
135 
135 
135 
J3?f 
136 
135 
135 
136 
135 
1&5. 
136 

168 'FomStnnia- 
168 PapoiTtawGidnes'' 
168 Be Seeing You 
188 _ HenryHHda - 
168 NaritWanderem 
168 .. Ctes Ttanips 
188 The Ream* Doga 
168 . : Boyle's Rangers 
168 The Good Bad C Ugly 
168 The Jakles 
168 Petrel Rows 
168 . Uwayne drtbttere • 
168 Donkey AbdXto 
168: Donnay’s Draent . 
168- Teddy FWe 
168 Gaitic Bread 
168 Petes CoHeeton 
168' MartHietse 
199-'— Mmcs Marvels 
189 BtackpeMs 
199 . .. Brpqn Ale Bomber* 
190 Sky tatwacdvo 
189 BtemfafcUU 
199- The Red Hot W 
199- Havoc FC- 

'199 Burnham Green ’E1 
199 . TyeeiBhie.Klases ■ 
195 Venn Diagram Utd 
180 Ben Rochost 
199 . Some Hope U*d ' 
199 Goats Please. 

’,199 Wallace &GremnFC. 
199 Shanxi's Bud* . 
199 The Taxman Cometh 
1B9 ■ SonwraeBMreFC 
199 Plymouth Panthers - 
199 : Al Jouf Bar 
199 , TXe«mOn 2 
196 Papadopooka City 
109 . Waiting Warriors .. 
199. Fantasy Flop*? 
199 Ro&andsRats 
199 . WPS United ; 
199 ■ Rmbig Roosters 
199- ■. JFK Basin^juqi 
160 ' Sharpey4* Superstars 
199 Emm’s Gemm'a 
2E6 Serewenffl’:. 
228 Bnstaba Sevan • 

..P Jones) 
(G Hudson) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Mr T Thompson) 
(S-blam)'' 
(Mr N Hemming) 
JSRekfl 
(PM Evans) 
(K Booth) ' 
(MJ Adams) 
(KFettoo) 
(AJ PhHtxM^ • 
(T Robson) 
(H Matthews) 
(Mr B Bear) 
(D Cofflw) . 
(Mr 8 Modi) 
(T Martin) . . 
(Max Watson) .. 
(W Gayle) 
(S McTaggart) 
(IT Smith) , 
(Mr M Strickland) 
(M Fumiss) . ' 
(MVokes) 
(Mr DS Chapman) 
(MrSTye) 
(R Cassette) 
(BJ Bennett) 
(ABumetQ 
(AGooch) . 
(U-SHyams) 

'^Mr 0 Conroy) 

(G RufBn) 
(Mr J Reader) 
(A Close) . ■ • 
fA PapadopoiJas) 
(PSfwika) 

(MHytend) 
(THSS) ' 
(JGage) 

228: FteHfsans 
228 Buddey City 
220 Marksmen 
228 ' Hcwocastriane 

(E Bennett) 
fff’Long) 

(5 Muggridge) 
,(CBMucfteii) 
(E Donald) 

- (MJRBuckteY) 
/QM^mmonds) 
(EDonald) 

228..- 
226 Redcac 
228 ■ Reel Hangover 
225 The Dream of 67 
228 ' mcfc;-'- 
228' ' Stews Lions 2 
&& Steves Lions 7 
228' WeBdonWanderefa FC 
228 Gofafl GfWff.GniHS ’ 
228- The Rtehig Storm • 
228 F Heed Another ¥10m . ' 
228 ^uiwich Hopefite 
226 •DfcftysDestroyer*, -.v;.-’ 
228 ' Bay Hoirse ReteSr«s«v 1 ” 
228 TbeSpecMhte •: ^ •” 

.(E Scott) 
(G Thomson).. 
(Tsn Thomas) 
(PHawwriej 
(M Close) ' 
CS.Brawer) 
(S Brewer) 
(SLea) 
(MKosta) 

- (Mr GJ Hornsby) 
.(RWootiey) 
(N Fox). ' 
(MrRDteWnsonj 
(G Plows) . 
(J Maya) 

135 
135 
135 

. 135 
136 
135 
135 
135 
135 
135 
135 
135 
135. 
135 
135 
135 
135 
135 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134 
104 
134 
134 
134 
134 . 
134 
134 ' 
134 
iS!4 

.134 ' 
134 

‘ T3?t 
134. 
134 

. 134 
134~ 
134. 
134. 
134 ' 
134 
134 
134 
134 
134’. 
133- 
133 

.133'' 
■ 133 ’ 

133 ;. 
133’ 
133 
133 
133 
133 
133' 

.133' 
133' 
133 
133 ’ 
133. 
133-.. 

-1*3^ 
133. 
133 
133- • 
-1^-" 
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INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 23 

Weekly and overall scores and their values if you are considering the transfer option 
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: i>ijfc<TWaWay '_f; 
MOltiZ' fl Mirrens - v..;- 

tOgWr P S<*m«dch8l . 
't03ML'MCm*stey'_.. 
tO30ZTWrfrht - ■£ 

.10402 A Warner 
i05W JLttWc • 

■ -10502 tt Barney? 
10801’.PSriticek , 
10602 MHooper • •;' 
10603 S Htetop 41V. Hvikasdeifttedt:^ 
10701 .1 Walker ~ . To&frtoarn Hots$uf i*? 
1(3702 EThorstvectt .. Tottenham BcftsiSjr ? 
tOBOt A Roberts *:* Cfoeerw Park Rangers 
J0802; S Dyfcetm • V -Queens ParkRangere 
10803 J Sommer 

. 10901 HSegers i 
10902 N SBtffven 
10903 P Heald : 
itOOl -BOrohhUMfr. r86uftWgptoi>“ . 
11002. D-Beasarrf. Soutoampton * 
IIMrt- DKharine ' ChOse*- '* 
lllOSKIffichcock^iCbetee^^,: * 
11201. D Seaman Arsenal 
11202 V Barbara ' '• -AiSntf.; 
11301 • ■ K Pressman *.' Sheffiak* ’Wednesday 
11302 C Woods -•■ •: .i SReffieW Wednesday 
tt«U LHlfdosim /.T.'Avert t&m United 
11402 LSeetoy: , Wert Ham Untod ‘ 
11501 N Southall .. Evertop ’ • •- 
11502 d Kearton . 
f JiOt^OgrtwiG 
^iw)2 'd Goukr- .'••• 
11603 dnfan ' :' 
11701 ACoten > 
1.1702 ADIbWe 
11703 E bnmel. 
1180V, M'Bosnlch 
11802’ NSpfnk ... 
11901 A lUDer. . - 
.11902 - Q Watah 
12001 - K Branagan 

J2002: A Dartson 

Brsrton; 
Coventry1 C»y > 

- Coventry City . 
CovectoyCtty 

* MancRealer City 
. Manchester Cfty:. .. 

Manchester City 
AstonVilla ■ 
Aston Vlfe 
Middtesbrpu^i V 

Botton Wanderers 
Bofton Wanderers 

1^0 
0.75 
.150-0-22 
250; : 0 0 
250 0, 0 

.&&' 0 -16 
250 0+14 
1.00 0 0 • 

2.00' 0 +3 
0.75 0+13 
0^0 0 -2a 
0.50 ‘ 0 .0. 

Lee Dixon is.confident that once Shearer regains form the One Nfliers will rise up the ITF standings 

Hignett a bargain buy 

20101: 

20102 
20103 
20201 

20203. 
20204 
20301 
20802 

• H Berg •; 
G>Ls Saux 
J Kenna - 
-ffttrtln ’ 
P Parker: 
O Nevme 
P.Neville 
S Pearce; 
DLyffle 

.Bfaddiurn.Bdveib 
BJac*bum'fiovers 
BtacMatan Roversr 
Madchertfir United 

Manchester United 
Manchester United 
NotSngham.Fwert 
Nottin^arTiRweBt 

850. 
450 
350 

-450- 
>250 
250 
0.75 
450 
aoo 

* 20303 Ar4 Haafand Ndtdngham Forest.' 150 
20401 R Jones Liverpool - * - 3.00. 

Ird - 20402 S4B)orTMby» LNrtpdbl< - aoo 
ICll 20403 S H ailcnees Liverpool 0.75 

20501 ADorigo -- . ..Leecte United . - .850 
''--A 20502 G Kelly' Laftds United :-■ .. 300 

'TkTC- 20503 N Worthington , Leeds United . 150 
20504 K Sharp . Leads Unfted 050 

••fits -20601 JBerastoril . - f^eWcastleUnlted, .3.00 
20602 MHottigsr • NeWtesflff United • ZOO 
20603 W Barton : NmcakSa United zoo 
20701 D Austin. '. ^Tatfer^am Hotspur .■ - 'Z50 

;T3702 J Ectinburgfo Tbttenhani Hotspur .150 
20703 S CJU^pbrtf. 'TdtterStam'Hotspur -^^50 
20704 .OKnrtaka TottBrihatnikA^iur- MiKF 
20705. 
20601 
20802 
20803 
20901 
20902 
20903 
20904 
21001; 
21002 
21003 
21101 
2T102 
21103 
21104 
21201 

'21202 
21203 
21301, 
21302 
21303 
21401 
21402 
21403 
21404 
21501 
21502 
21503 
21504 
21601 
21602 
21603 
21604 

. ,21701 
\ Jfel702 

21703 
• 21704 

21801 
.21802- 
21603 
21804. 

: 2180$ 
21901 

*• 21902 
. 21903 

21904 
22001 
22002 
22003 
22004 
22005 

CWDaon. 
D BardsUty 
ft Brevett •• 
NZsIfc • 
AKhnbfe 
Q Elkina ■; 

Tottanham HotBpiH'' ' 
Queens Pak Rangers 
Queens Paric Bankers 
Queens Park Rangers 
WftnbtodOn.1 
lMmbledon .. '• 

K Cunningham Wimbledon 
R Joseph Wknbtedon 
J Dodd 
FBsnatt - . . 
S Chariton 
S Cfarke.. - 
SAflntb : 
GHaB 
A Myers ': /■ 
LDimn - ' 
NWintSibum 
S Morrbw . 
DPetrescu. 
I Nolan. . - 
P Atherton -r 
J Dicks . - 
TBrasctasr 
K Brown 
KRowtaod 
GAWett 
E Barrett 
MJacksdn 
P Holmes ; 
D Burrows '- 
A Pickering - 
S Morgan 
M Hall . 
T Phelan ‘ 
REdghIU .... 
DBri^tweS 
J Foster 
G Charles 
S Staunton 
A Wright 
PMng 
B Small ' 
CBiacfcmore 
NCox. 
C Morris 
OFimdng ;‘ 
G Bergsson 
S Green 

Seutoarri^on 
Southampton 
.^ihampton 
Chelsea £ 
Chelsea.' > 
Cheteea,;.' 
Chafeea/-.: " 
Arsenal 

r. 

Sheffield Wednesday 
. Sheffield Wetteesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Wert htem United 
WestHanrUnted 
West HanrUnited 
West Ham Unftad 
Everioh ' • 
Boton’.'.''.; 
Eyerton- -: »■- • 

r Evertoh._ 
CoweritryCfty • 

: Coventry Cfty 
^ 'Coventry City 
' Covanhy.CJty . , • ; 

Manchester C3ty 
ManrfiertrtCihr. . 

! Manchester City 
MancfterterCity: 
Aston Vffla 
Aston ViUa.\ 
Aston Wte ‘ 

- Aston WBa -^ 
Aston VWa " - 
Mfckfleatxtx^h '. 

- Mdcflertwou^i 
; Mddlesbrough ' ■ 

:*• tfiddlestxough 
-Bofton Wanderers 

•V Bolton Wanderers 
j phftHps . ' Boftori Wanderers . 
A Todd- . Bofton Wanderers 
S UcAMspir Bofton Wanderers 

. 250 
.250 

•* 150 
250 

-250: 
: 150. 

150 
0.75 
150. 

.100 
1.00 
150 

-.150 
050 

.050 
350 
3.00 

.153 
253 
250 
250 
350' 
350 
0.75 
0.75. 

.250 
■250 

- 150 
0.50 

■ 150 
150 
0.75 
0.75 

. 150 
150 
0.75 
0.75 
250 

"450 
250 
050 
0.50 
0.75 
1.00 
0.75 
050 
050 
0^5 

‘ 0.75 
0:75 

.050 

. 0 5 
0 ^3 

■ 0 -8 
o. *.o 

\0 +8 
0 S 
b +i 
0 +9 
O +8‘ 
0 0 

;0+11 
0 .0. 

- 0+11 
0 +8 . 
O.+.6. 

. . 0 -3 
0 0 

.0+16 
;;o . o 
-0-+16’ 

ot 
0 o 

■ 0 
0. 

. 0 
.0 
.0 
0 +2 ■ 
0 -7 
0.-2 

-0 0 
+4 +2 .. 
+3+1 
+1 +4 
' 0 +7 
■ 0 +3 . 

0 0 
0+11 
0+12 
0+14 
0 0- 

■ a +i 
: o +4 ■ 

o -i .. 
. o 
+4 -2T 

O. 0 
+4 +3 
0+6 
0 +4. 

- 0 0 

1 called ray team the “One Nfllers" 
after the song that oar suppottgs 
sing, but that is not say that I do not 

expect them to score goals. When yoe sit 
down to woA oniyour Interactive Team 
JPootbafl <ITF) team, you are trying to 
remember how the scoring system worts, 
bow much money yon have got, what 
positions are Kkefy to score you most 
pomts — it can get confusing when you 
are trying to balance it aO up. 

V.. So Ear, my team has collected 65 paints, 
winch pats me mid-table against, die 
other players. I am not too happy with 
that as a position, but it does means that 
there are players below me. Once Alan 
Sbearersf&rtsscorizm though, ive w3i be 
iq> at the top. I went for Shearer because 
hie is a- proven goalscorer, although 1 
think that I would be doing better if I had 
picked hzm this time last year. I am not 
too worried, though: 1 still dunk that he 
will come good. 

. v I decided to boy Kevin Campbdl 
because I thought his move to Nottmg- 
hana Forest would give him ft new lease 

. trflife. He has had a few injury problems 
’ and 90 for he has not done what I had 
hoped. He needs time to settle into his 
Dew dub, but 1 am surethat he will. He is 
aiiidd teammate of mine so I may have 
to give-him a call and sort him out to get 

‘li¬ 
the team, the midfield 

Lee Dixon, of Arsenal, says 

patience with his forwards 

should earn rewards in ITF 

seemed to be the cheapest way of scoring 
points. My but buy is Craig Hignett. of 
Middlesbrough, at £1 million. I always 
thought that be was a good player 
and now that he has got Nicky Barmby 
up there dial has really opened 
Him ugx 

Middlesbrough are playing with a lot 
of confidence, they pass the ball around, 
create lots of chances and Hignett is a 
good finisher, and he has earned me a lot 
of points. 

Everttm are a team that do not 

GoeBcMper N SotfhaS (Evwton) £2 5m 
Full backs: I Nolan (Shall Wed) E2.5m 

DlnWt (ManL/Utt E4.$m 
Central defenders: D Medcfc (OPR) Ei-Sm 

AStubbfr(Boflon) El 5m 
Mklfield pUryvrs: D Betty fBtacttxm) £1.Sm 

J Rarionaro (LVerpool) E25m 
A tmpey (OPR) El 5m 
C Hignett (MddlasbtouQh) ■ Elm 

SMcsre: A Shearer (BJackbum) E10m 
KCampbell (NoOmFor) £2Sm 

Manager B Rtoch .(Arsenal) £3.5m 

normally let in too many, whidi is why I 
picked Neville Southall m goal. When we 
played them, though, we pot two past 
than and they did not look that good, 
while we played very welL They are a 
funny team, though, so who knows what 
they will do. 

I thought that under Joe Royle they 
would have made a good start this 
season, but they have struggled a bit 

So far, i have not thought about 
transfers, although, if my strikers do not 
buck up their ideas. 1 may be in touch 
with them! However, I want a steady 
tpflm- with no chopping and changing, so 
1 will wait for a while until I start 
thinking about new players. Bring mid- 
table is no use to me, I have to be up there 
amongst the medals, but 1 have every 
confidence that, come Christmas, when 
there are lots of matches, we will zoom up 
that league table. 

I am not sure that I am cut out to be a 
manager once 1 have stopped playing; 
only experience will tell on that 1 love the 
game and bring a part of it every day, 
though, so l want to stay in it as Ions as 1 
can. Nothing beats playing, but. if you 
cannot have that, then I suppose that 
being a coach is the next best thing; we 
will have to see. If the One Nfllers keep 
dropping points like they are at the 
moment, though, 1 may not get the 
choice. 

-2 
0 

-4 
0 

-7 
-8 

: 0 -7 
0 0- 
0 -5 
0+16 

.0+4 
0+15 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0+14 
0+11-; 
o <r 
0 : -9 
0 -10 
0 -10 

. 0 +2 
0 0 

30101 ■ 
30102 
30103 

.30104 
30201 
30202 
30203 
30301 
30302 
30303 
30401- 
304Q2. 

i 30403 
J- 30404 

30405.- 
30501’ 
30502 
30503: 
30504. 
30505 
80801' 

; 30602 
-30603 

- .-30701 
30702 
30703 

. 30704: 

C Hendry , 
J Pearce - 
N Marker. _ 
A Reed ’ 
S Bruce 
GPafflrter 
DMay 
CCoopw ./ 
SChattle - . . 
CTfier ' 
PBrt>b 
N Ruddock 
JScalos 
tt Wright . 
DMattoo - 
D WetheroU 
C Palmer 
J Pemberton " 
OOTje®y-\ 
PBeefitey. 
P Albert 
SHowey 
D Peacock 
GMabbtdt t 
CCaktaMMid 
SNrtbereott 
K Scott 

Btackbum Rovers ! 
Bteckbum Rovers. 
Btackbum Rovers 
Bteckbom Rdvws ; 
Manchester United 
Manchester UNted 
Mat id tester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottiiigham Forest 

Liverpool 
JJvrtpopl 
Uvetptxd 
Uveipod 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United . 
Leeds United 
Leeds Ureted 
NewcasfleUnited- 
ttewcastte United 
Newcastle Unfted . 
Tottenham Hotspur 
ToflKiham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 

450 
350 
050 
0.75 
•450 
450 

'150 
350 
3.00 
0.75 
350 
350 
350 
1.00 
1X75 
350 
3.0Q 
.150 
050 
1.00- 
4.00' 
3.00 
5.00 
25D 

-250 
0.75= 
0.75 

0 -2 
0 -1 
0 .0 
0 0 
0 +5 
0 +3 
0 0 
0 +6 
0 +3 
0 0 
.0+10 
0 +9 
0 -1 
O +9 
0 +4 
0+11 

0 +7 
0 A 
0 0 
0+1 

0 0 
0+16 
0+16 
0 *5 
0 -2 
0-1 

O O 

30705 
30801. . 
30602 
30803 
30005 
30901 
30902 

.30903 
30904 
31001 

.31002 

.31003 
31101 
31102 
31103 
31104 
31201 
31202 
31203 
31204 
31301 
31302 
31401 
31402 

.31403 
,31404 
31405 
31501 
31502 
31503 
31602 
31603 
31604 
31701 
31702 
31703. 

.31704 
.31801 
31802 
31901 
31902 
31903 
31904 
32001 
32002 
32003 
320G4 
32005 

JCundy 
Ol 
SYi 
A McDonald 
K Ready .. 
A Reeves • 
A Them 
S Fitzgerald - 
C Peny 
K Mordrou : 
ANrilson . 
RHatt . 
EJohnson 
J KJekibferg 
F Sinclair 
Dtee 
A Adams 

S Boidd 
MKeown 
A Urrtghan - 
D Walker 
A Pearce 
S Potts 
MRleper 
A Martin 
S Webster 
A Whitbread 
DUnsworth 
D Watson 
C Short 
D Rennie 
DBusst 
B Borrows 
K Curie 
A Kemaghan 
MVonk 
K Symons 
UEhiogu 
P McGrath 
N Pearson 
S Vickers 

P Whelan 
D Whyte 
AS&ibbs 
C Fairdoogh 

S Coleman 
G Taggart 

G Strong 

Tottenham Hotspur 050 0 0 
Queens P^k Rangere 1.50 0 -1 
Queens Park Rangers 150 0 0 
Queens Park Rangers ZOO 0 0 
Queens Park Rangers are 0 +1 
Wimbledon 250 0 +3 
Wimbledon • 0.75 0 -1 
Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
Wimbledon 1.00 0 -7 
Southampton 150 +4 -2 
Southampton 150 0 +7 
Southampton 1.50 +4 0 
Chelsea 150 0+10 
Chelsea 150 0 0 
Chelsea ZOO 0+11 
Chelsea • 0.75 0 -2 
Arsenal 450 0+17 
Arsenal 3.00 0+13 
Arsenal 1.50 0 +9 
Arsenal 150 0 0 
Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 o +2 
Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 +2 
West Ham United 250 +4 -2 
West Ham Unfted 250 0 5 
West Ham United 1.00 +4 +4 
West Ham United 0.75 : 0 0 
West Ham United 050 0 0 
Everton 250 0 +3 
Everton 250 0 +2 
Everton Z50 O -4 
Coventry City • 0.75 0 -2 
Coventry City 0.75 0 -2 
Coventry City 1.50 0 -11 
Manchester City 150 0 -5 
Manchester City 1.00 0 -1 
Manchester City 1.00 Q 0 
Manchester CSQr 1.50 0 -6 
Aston Villa 250 0+16 
Aston Vffia '150 0+10 
Middlesbrough . 0.75 0+13 
Middlesbrough ■ 0.75 0+19 
Middlesbrough 0.75 0 0 
Middlesbrough 0.75 0+14 
Sotton Wanderers 1.50 0 -2 
Bolton Wanderers 150 0 -11 
Bolton Wanderers are 0 0 
Bofton Wanderers 150 0 -2 
Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

40102 
40103 
40104 
40105 
40107 
40106 
40109 
40201 
40202 
40203 
40205 
40206 
40207 
40301 
40302 
40303 
40304 
40305 
40306 
40307 
40401 

D Batty 
J WBcox 
TSherwood 
SJUptey 
P Warhurst 
LMakel 
M Holmes 
R Giggs 
R Keane 
L Sharpe 
N Butt 
□ Beckham 
3 Davies 
LBoMnen 
C Bart-Williams 
fWoan 
S Stone 
DPhflUps 
S GemmlD 
K Stack 
SMcM&n&man 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn (tovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 

1.50 
5.00 
250 
ZOO 
250 
050 
1.00 
550 
250 
3.00 
ZOO 
0.75 
0.75 
4.00 
3.00 
aoo 
4.00 
ZOO 
ZOO 
1.00 
650 

+7 
0 

+7 
+7 

0 
+1 
+5 
+9 
+7 

0+13 
0+10 
0+12 
0 +1 
0 +7 
0 +4 
0+12 
0+11 
0 +6 
0 +1 
0 0 
0+12 

40402 JRedknapp UvQfpOOi 2.50 0+11 
40403 J Barnes Liverpool 3.00 0+14 
40404 P Stewart Liverpool 150 0 0 
40405 M Thomas Liverpool 150 0 0 
40406 M Waiters Liverpool 150 0 0 
40407 N Clotigh Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
40409 M Kennedy Liverpool ZOO 0 0 
40410 J Motby Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
4041 f JMcAtear Liverpool 4.00 0 +3 
40501 G McAllister Leeds United 4.00 0+11 
40502 G Speed Leeds United 4.00 0+15 
40503 R Wallace Leeds United 250 0 +5 
40504 D White Leeds United 1.50 0 +5 
40505 LRadebe Leeds United 0.75 0 0 
40506 M Tinkler Leeds United 050 0 +2 
40601 R Lee Newcastle United 450 0+19 
40602 R Fox Newcastle United 6.00 0 +3 
40603 DGinota Newcastle Unfted 450 0+12 
40604 K Gillespie Newcastle United 4.00 0+12 
40605 L Clark Newcastle United 1.50 0+12 
40606 S Sellars Newcastle Unfted 250 0 +2 
40607 S Watson Newcastle United 150 0 0 
40608 C Holland Newcastle United 0.75 0 0 
40609 R Elliott Newcastle United 0.75 0 O 
40701 D Anderton Tottenham Hotspur 650 0 +3 
40702 D Howells Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 0 +6 
40703 J Dozzefi Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 +4 
40704 D Caskey Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 D 
40705 G McMahon Tottenham Hotspur 0.50 0 +4 
40706 1 Dumttrescu Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 0 +3 
40801 S Barker Queens Park Rangers 2.50 0+11 
40802 1 Holloway Queens Park Rangers Z50 0 +8 
40803 Almpey Queens Park Rangers 150 0+10 
40804 S Hodge Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 0 
40805 T Sinclair Queens Park Rangers 3.00 0+10 
40807 S Osborne Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 +5 
40808 G Goodridge Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 0 
40901 V Jones Wimbledon ZOO 0 +3 
40902 R Earle Wimbledon 250 0+16 
40903 M Gayle Wimbledon 1.50 0 +5 
40904 O Leonhardsen Wimbledon Z50 0+10 
40905 NArdley Wimbledon 0-75 0 0 
40906 P Fear Wimbledon 0.75 0 +3 
41001 J MugUto« Southampton 3.00 +2+12 
41002 N Maddison Southampton ZOO +2+10 
41003 N Heaney Southampton 250 0 -1 
41005 D Hughes Southampton 0.75 0 +1 
41006 TWMdratgton Southampton 1.00 +1+11 
41101 D Wise Chelsea 5.00 0+12 
41102 R Gtrilft Chelsea 4.00 0+13 
41103 G Peacock Chelsea 3.00 0 +9 
41104 D Rocastie Chelsea 150 0 0 
41105 N Spademan Chelsea 0.75 0 +4 
41106 CBurtey Chelsea 1.00 0 +3 

.41108 E Newton Chelsea 0.75 0 +4 
41201 G Haider Arsenal 4.00 0 +3 
41202 PMerson Arsenal 4.00 0+12 
41204 R Parlour Arsenal ZOO 0 +8 
41205 EMcGo Wrick Arsenal 1.00 0 0 
41206 D miner Arsenal 1.00 0 0 
41207 J Jensen Arsenal 1.00 0 +4 
41208 D Platt Arsenal 4.50 0+10 
41301 JSheridan Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 +7 
41302 A Sinton Sheffield Wednesday ZOO 0 0 
41303 C Waddle Sheffield Wednesday Z50 0 +6 
41304 G Hyde Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 +6 
41305 K tngesson Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 0 
41306 RJones Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 
41307 M Williams Sheffield Wednesday 1.00 0 0 
41306 L Briscoe Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 
41309 M Pembridge Sheffield Wednesday 150 0+12 
41401 J Moncur West Ham Unfted 3.00 +1 +5 
41402 D Hutchison West Ham United 5.00 +1+10 
41404 M Allen West Ham United ZOO 0 +4 

41405 
41406 
41409 
41410 
41501 
41502 
41503 
41504 
41505 
41506 
41508 
41506 
41601 
41602 
41603 
41605 
41606 
41607 
41608 
41609 
41610 
41701 
41702 
41703 
41704 
41706 
41707 
41801 
41802 
41803 
41804 
41605 
41806 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41904 
41905 
41906 
42002 
42003 
42004 
42005 
42006 

I Bishop 
D Gordon 
R Slater 
S Lazarides 
A Hfnchctiffa 
J Ebbreil 
A Limpar 
B Home 
V Samways 
J Parkinson 
A Grant 
A Kanchetskts 
P Cook 
K Richardson 
GStrachan 
L Jenkinson 
J Darby 
P Tetter 
ts&ias 
C Batista 
JSalako 
GHitcroft 
P Beagrfe 
S Lomas 
I Brightwell 
N Summerbee 
G KInktadze 
A Townsend 
I Taylor 
G Southgate 
G Fenton 
F Cam 
M Draper 
C Hignett 
A Moore 
J Moreno 
R Mustoe 
J Podocfc 
B Robson 
D Lee 
A Thompson 
RSneekes 
M Patterson 
N McDonald 

West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Caventty City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston ViHa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bofton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
5.00 
1.50 
250 
150 
1.50 
1.00 
050 
6.00 
2.00 
1.50 
150 
0.75 
0.75 
1.50 
3.00 
1.00 
250 
2.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
ZOO 
ZOO 
0.75 
0.50 
250 
1.00 
ZOO 
1.00 
0.75 
2.00 
1.50 
2.50 
250 
1.50 
0.75 
025 

+7 
0 

0+12 
0 +9 
0 +3 
0+13 
0 +2 

+4 
+1 
+5 

0 
0 
0 

+9 
+7 

0 
+9 
+3 
+2 
+5 
+1 
+4 
+8 
+9 

0+15 
0+12 
0 0 
0 0 
0+16 
0+15 
0 0 
0 0 
0 +9 
0+10 
0 0 

+3 
+8 
+3 
+7 

0 

50101 
50102 
50103 
50104 
50201 
50202 
50203 
50204 
50301 
50302 
50303 
50304 
50305 
50401 
50402 
50403 
50501 
50502 
50503 
50504 
50505 
50601 
50602 
50603 
50604 
50701 
50702 
50704 
50801 
50802 
50803 
50804 
50901 
50902 
50903 
50904 
50905 
50906 
51001 
51002 
51003 
51004 
51101 
51102 
51103 
51104 
51201 
51202 
51203 
51204 
51206 
51301 
51302 
51303 
51304 
51305 
51401 
51403 
51404 
51501 
51502 
51503 
51504 
51505 
51601 
51602 
51605 
51701 
51702 
51705 
51801 

A Shearer 
C Sutton 
MNewefl 
K Gallaclier 
E Cantona 
A Cole 
B McCtair 
P Scholes 
B Roy 
K Campbell 
J Lee 
G Bull 
ASilenzi 
R Fowler 
S Cotlymore 
I Rush 
AYeboah 
B Deane 
P Mashtga 
N Whelan 
J Forrester 
L Ferdinand 
P Beardsley 
PIGtson 
M Allen 
E Sheringham 
C Armstrong 
R Rosenthal 
K Gotten 
B Allen 
D Dichlo 
G Penrice 
D Holdsworth 

J Goodman 
M Harford 
G Bltssett 
A Clarke 
EEkoku 
M Le Ussier 
N Shlppertey 
G Watson 
C Masks!! 
M Hughes 
M Stein 
JSpencer 
P Furlong 
I Wright 
D Bergkamp 
J Hartson 
CKteromya 
PDIckov 
O Hirst 
M Bright 
G WhHUngham 
O Donaldson 
M Degryse 
ACottee 
MBoogers 
IDowfe 
D Ferguson 
D Amokachl 
P Rideout 
G Stuart 
S Barlow 
O Dublin 
PNdlovu 
N Lamptey 
U Rosier 
H Qukm 
GCreaney 
S Milosevic 

Blackburn Rovers 10.00 
Blackburn Rovers 7.00 
Blackburn Rovers ZOO 
Blackburn Rovers Z50 
Manchester United 7.50 
Manchester United 7.00 
Manchester United 3.00 
Manchester United Z50 
Nottingham Forest 6.00 
Nottingham Forest 2.50 
Nottingham Forest 1.50 
Nottingham Forest 0.75 
Nottingham Forest 3.50 
Liverpool 8.00 
Liverpool 7.50 
Liverpool 3.00 
Leeds United 7.50 
Leeds United 2.50 
Leeds United 1.50 
Leeds United 1.50 
Leeds United 0.50 
Newcastle United 8.00 
Newcastle United 5.00 
Newcastle United Z50 
Newcastle United 0.50 
Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 
Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 
Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 
Queens Park Rangers 4.50 
Queens Park Rangers 1.50 
Queens Park Rangers 1.50 
Queens Park Rangers 1.00 
Wimbledon 4.00 
Wimbledon 1.50 
Wimbledon 1.00 
Wimbledon 0.75 
Wimbledon 0.75 
Wimbledon Z50 
Southampton 8.00 
Southampton Z50 
Southampton ZOO 
Southampton 0.75 
Chelsea 4.00 
Chelsea 2^0 
Chelsea Z50 
Chelsea Z50 
Arsenal 7.50 
Arsenal 7.50 
Arsenal 4.00 
Arsenal 1-50 
Arsenal 0.75 
Sheffield Wednesday 4.00 
Sheffield Wednesday Z50 
Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 
Sheffield Wednesday 050 
Sheffield Wednesday ZOO 
West Ham United 4.50 
West Ham Unfted ZOO 
West Ham United 0.75 
Everton 6.00 
Everton 2.00 
Everton 3.00 
Everton ZOO 
Everton 0.75 
Coventry City 4.50 
Coventry Cfty 4.00 
Coventry City 1.00 
Manchester Cfty 550 
Manchester Cfty 4.00 
Manchester City 250 
Aston Villa 4.00 

0+22 
0 +5 
0 +2 
0 +1 
0 +3 
0 +5 
0 +3 
0+12 
0+13 
0 +5 
0 +8 
0 0 
0 0 
0+22 
0 +8 
0 +5 
0+24 
0 +5 
0 +1 
0 0 
O O 
0+23 
0+11 
0 +2 
O 0 
0+23 
0 +5 
0+10 
0 +5 
0 -1 
0+14 
0 -1 
0+10 
0 +6 
0 +3 
0 0 
0 +1 
0 +7 

+1+10 
+1 +6 

0 +5 
0 0 
0+12 
0 +4 
0 +4 
0 +1 
0+15 
0+11 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 +6 
0 +9 
0 0 
0 +3 
0 +7 
0 +7 
0 -3 

+1 +4 
0 +1 
0 +9 
0+12 
0 +2 
0 0 
0 +9 
0+10 
0 0 
0 +8 
0 +1 
0 +4 
0+13 

51603 DYorica Aston Villa 3.00 0+14 
51804 TJohnson Aston Villa 250 0 0 
51901 J Fjortoft Middlesbrough 5.00 0+11 
51902 JHendrie Middlesbrough 150 0 0 
51903 P Wilkinson Middlesbrough 1.00 0 0 
51904 N Barmby Middlesbrough 4.00 0+12 
52001 JMcGfntey Bofton Wanderers 3.00 0 +6 
52002 O Coyle Bofton Wanderers 0.75 0 +2 
52003 M Paatebbien Bofton Wanderers 0.75 0 +1 
52004 F De Freitas Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0+12 

mmsm 
31s 

m Eia 
60101 R Harford Blackburn 5.00 0 +2 
60201 A Ferguson Manchester United 4.00 0+16 
60301 F Clark Nottingham Forest 3.00 0+12 
60401 R Evans Liverpool 4.00 0+14 
60501 H Wilkinson Leeds United 3.00 0+14 
60601 K Keegan Newcastle United 4.00 0+20 
60701 G Frimcls Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 0+12 
60801 R Wilkins Queens Park Rangers 1.00 Q +4 
60901 J Klnnaar Wimbledon 1.00 0 +6 
61001 D Warrington Southampton 150 + 1 +2 
61101 GHoddte Chelsea 250 0+10 
61201 BRioch Arsenal 350 0+14 
61301 D Pleat Sheffield Wednesday 2.00 0 +4 
61401 H Redknapp West Ham United 1.00 +1 +2 
51501 J Royle Everton 2.00 0 +2 
61601 R Atkinson Coventry 1.50 0 +2 
61701 A Ball Manchester City 150 0 -6 
61801 B Little Aston Villa 250 0+16 
61901 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.00 0+14 
62001 R McFarland Bolton Wanderers 050 0 -2 
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Major promises to slash spending 
■ John Major braced Conservatives for a ruthless assault on 
spending, particularly on the ESS billion welfare budget, to 
make room for two tax-cutting budgets before the election. 

The Prime Minister told party agents in Blackpool for the 
annual conference that the Government had to cut taxes — but 
to do so it would have to make hard choices.Pages 1.9 

Tributes to Lord Home 
■ The Prime Minister led tributes to Lord Home of the Hirsel, 
who died yesterday aged 92. He described the former 
Conservative Prime Minister as an understated and often 
underestimated man who personified the quiet dignity of a 
Scottish gentleman. John Major said that Lord Home’s wealth 
of knowledge, keen instinct and deep patriotism had combined 
in a lifetime of public service..-Pages 1,5 

Jury trial move 
Juries may be abolished in com¬ 
plex fraud trials following a re¬ 
view by Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary. There is grow¬ 
ing support for the move because 
of the increasing length and com¬ 
plexity of such trials.Page I 

Bank merger fear 
Lloyds Bank and TSB are to 
merge in a £5 billion deal that will 
create Britain's biggest High 
Street banking network. Bur the 
merger is likely to mean the loss 
of thousands of jobs..- Pages 1,2 

RAF sacks gays 
Three RAF officers and five air¬ 
men have been discharged from 
the service this year for being 
homosexual, the Ministry of De¬ 
fence said_Page 2 

Broadmoor order 
A sex attacker who stabbed a 
young mother and suffocated her 
four-year-old daughter was 
ordered to be detained indefinite¬ 
ly in Broadmoor-Page 3 

Tory defender 
A Conservative council that has 
made more than 2,000 employees 
redundant had an unlikely cham¬ 
pion at an industrial tribunal yes¬ 
terday — Cherie Booth, QC. wife 
of the Labour leader. Page 4 

Schools fail 
Inspectors are to check every 
school in two London boroughs 
after one in three was found to be 
failing...:..Page 5 

West trial 
Rosemary West thought that her 
future husband, Fred, was capa¬ 
ble of anything, including mur¬ 
der. tier mother told Winchester 
Crown Court_Page 6 

Tobacco wars 
A health minister dashed with a 
senior European Community of¬ 
ficial when he claimed that 
Europe was undermining anti¬ 
smoking measures.Page If 

Franc defended 
The Bank of France acted for a 
second time to defend the franc 
against a fresh assault by curren¬ 
cy speculators amid a climate of 
deepening economic uncertainty 
as the country prepared for a one- 
day strike.Page 12 

Cold comfort 
The shrinking market for coal 
may soon give Norway what it 
has never had: sole possession of 
Spitzbergen. the most northerly 
inhabited land-Page 13 

Nato bombs Serbs 
Nato planes bombed a Bosnian 
Serb command bunker near 
Tuzia with laser guided bombs 
after Serb forces launched a se¬ 
ries of assaults on government 
targets...Pages 1,14 

Nunn to retire 
The Democratic Party suffered a 
devastating blow when Georgia’s 
Sam Nunn, ignoring appeals 
from President Clinton, ann¬ 
ounced his retirement.Page 15 

Fastest penslinger in the West 
■ After being hand-wrought on 47,000 fly-leaves in America, 
the signature of General Colin L. Powell had been reduced to a 
scrawl by the time he arrived at Hatchards in London to 
inscribe copies of his autobiography. The general is the fastest 
penslinger in the west, capable of autographing 800 books an 
hour. In 40 minutes he managed. 463.Page I 

Preview: The Dutdiahstncr]^:: 
er Piet Mondrian is profited info 
Boogie-Woogie Man 
H.15pm) RevteiK Matthew Bond 
relishes the effortless eloquence of 
Gore Vidal--—Page*? 

Jasper, a police dog. sniffs his way along seats at the Winter Gardens, Blackpool, before the start of the Ctm%rvativeeon&rence. Pages L? 

Muring merger RTZ Corporation 
and CRA. RTZ$ 49 per cent-owned 
Australian offshoot, have agreed to 
combine their businesses ..Page 25 

Losing touch: A new poll by the 
Institute of Managers suggests that 
more than half of Britain's manag¬ 
ers think the Government is out of 
touch with business—...Page 25 

Clowes challenge: Peter Clowes, 
the disgraced financier jailed in 
1992 after his Barlow Clowes em¬ 
pire collapsed owing investors 
about £190 million, has won the 
first round in his bid to be granted 
parole..Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 fell 16-2 to 
35103. Sterling dropped from 85.1 
to 84.6. The pound rose bum 
$15813 to $15848 and fell from 
DM23562 to DM23369....Page 28 

Rugby league: Denis Betts will 
captain England against Fiji 
because Shaun Edwards is not 
fully' fit- Bobby Goulding will stand 
in at scrum half--Page 48 

Football: Terry Venables, though 
the front-runner for the new post of 
England’s technical director, says 
he has not considered whether he 
wants (he job___Page 48 

Motor racing: Damon HOI suffered 
a hairline fracture of the right leg 
when he crashed in the European 
Grand Prix but wiD take part in the 
remaining races..Page 48 

Racing: Lord Wyatt, chairman of 
the Horserace Totalisator Board, is 
considering amalgamating races 
from different daily meetings to 
produce larger pools on the 
Tote_Page 45 

The Home way 
If Lord.Home was apofifed zn*- 
chronism, then politics is foe poor¬ 
er for the passing of his humane. 
Christian. Tory breed—iPkge 

Feeling good 
The self-satisfactkm displayed by 
finance ministers and central bank¬ 
ers at this year's annual meetings 
of the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank is in 
direct contrast with foe unease df 
♦heir publics    —,—-Pag: 19 

Talking up the dorm ■; 
The boarding school tradition team 
Greyfriars. to Angela Brazil’s joS^ 
hockey-sticks academies has beat 
subverted. Daisy no longer needs 
to pull it off alone; foe can just 
•phone home —--^~_Pagel9 

1 V- 
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New fight Now, at last, Paris has 
given us the chance to see C&zsrme 
afresh. In the first full retrospective 
in decades, the painter is revealed 
as an artist utterly unlike the deity 
of legend—.— -.Page 34 

Change of pace: Walter Mosley's 
first four novels have brought him 
fame as a crime writer in America. 
Now he's changing direction with a 
novel about the blues.Page 35 

Cartoon an ice: It'S an extravagan¬ 
za of cureness as Disney brings 
Aladdin to Wembley Arena, com¬ 
plete with ice skates_Page 35 

Theatrical transfer. The master¬ 
piece of German expressionist 
cinema comes to the stage as 
Barry Simner adapts The Cab¬ 
inet of Doktor Caligari for 
Nottingham_Page 36 

IN THE TIMES 

■ STEEL STYLE 
Tommy Steele takes to 
die stage again in the 
musical What a Show! 

M GEORGIAN STYLE 
Howshoiild you 
restore a Georgian 
house? Rachel Kelly 
explains the 
dos and donTs . 

Right to be wrongs Kate Muir de¬ 
fends an apparent change of heart 
by Naomi Wolf on a woman's right 
to an abortion -l.—Page (6 
Faith bt fashion: Nigefla Lawson 
says we are shocked by Elizabeth 
Hurleys rumoured conversion to 
Cafoolidsm only becausewe expect 
the pious to be plain--Page 16 

Spot on: Does a deprived child¬ 
hood affect adult health? Anjana 
Ahuja on the fbDow-upto the land-1 
mark Red Spot study .—..-. Page 17 

Health lessons: Poorly educated 
women are more Body to go into 
hospital with menstrual disorders 
than those with degrees, says Dr 
Thomas StuttafbrtL... Page 17 

Bad ways: How shoddy firms and 
a ponderous complaints system 
can ruin dients and force marry to 
act for themselves_Page 37 

Alan Howarth has deserted the 
only field upon which he could, 
have had any influence and joined 
one where he will have none. He 
has damaged that wing of the Tory 
Party he professes to support and 
done great favomsto those he both 
fears and despises ... 

—Evening Standard 

President Clinton was righrto ease 
travel and other restrictions that 
have hindered oxnmunications be¬ 
tween Cubans , and Ameri cans for 
decades — The Washington Post 

MAGNUS UNKLATER / 

Lord Home was not only foe test of 
the gentleman Prime Ministers, fre 
was a throwback'to that class of 
patrician Tory which used once id 
command a majority of snpport in 
Scotland, but which scarcely exists 
at all today-----Page IS 

WOODROW WYATT 
It is unpleasant to see foe hapless. 
Mr Hdwarth coaxed -and coached - 
into deceiving his constituents fey 
usinghispartiainentafy 

majority who.elected him in 
199E2—____Page 18 

UBBYPURVES 

Whether Mr Bias's lot areas good 
as Man Hpwaith hopes we shall 
have to deride bat anybody wift: 
sneers at what he tried to say at foe 
weekend is a fociL and, good ridv 
dance to them————Page 38 
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LordHome of foe HirsdL ivbcijjs 
Sir AfecDou^asTIomevras Prirofc 
Minister,1963-64* and twice served 
as Foreign Secretary, 196(F63 and 
1970-74^. Page 21 

Defection of Alaft.Howarth. MP, 
the significance of befog Jewish; 
classic hovels on TV; "funds for 
Sadler's Wens--_.„^-.Pa*e 19 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,982 
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ACROSS 25 The best salmon ... {4}. 

1 Unit in factor;' producing plastic 

lb). 

5 Become more mellow after bar 

purchase (8J. 

9 Earliest form of rock music? (6-4). 

10 Male with family to exploit (4). 

11 Arrived to replace a diseased 

Japanese quince (81. 

12 Rank of organized detectives (6). 

13 Caves mostly dim? (4}. 

15 Tattoo director improvised in foe 

field ®. 

18 A group of vitamin D compounds 

can produce a heavenly body (8). 

19 New or old? (4). 

21 Get up a vigil before noon (6). 

23 Hobo, old chap in three states (S). 

Solution to Pmzle No 19.981 

ssHnmsizia aaaasa 
BDasnana 
rannam Qaanaaaaa 
ossisisaaa 
BnssastoHza uadra 
as h d a 
casnaama asanas 
e s a a a a 

Hingaaa aaaaaaa 
s a q a a a 
HB00Q Haaoaaagg 
nasiaanag 
HQtasnanuaiaa uaaaa 
dbib@ aa a a 
fiaaqua aaiguiaaagi 

26 ... leave a fish that is going hard 
(10). 

27 Two stondess fruits said to be 
good for deficiency disease? (8). 

28 Can nervous cough indicate utter 
confusion? (6). 

DOWN 
2 Grub of a particular variety (5). 

3 Notice trim points of letter- 

opener? (9). 

4 High-pitched ring on beard (61. 

5 Versatile artist in oil. or advanoed 

new style (835). 

6 Strong Spanish port becoming 

sour (8). 

1 Upright type to whom Antony 

appealed (5). 

8 Flirt attentive to women around 

tea rune? J9). 
14 End of the whistler in variety, long 

ago (9). 
16 Mountain-goat. say. from the 

boondocks? (4-5). 

17 Blimey! The Hole in the Wall 
found in scenic, coastal rood 18). 

20 A grand meal, cooked to leave one 
glowing (6). 

22 Gurkha knife ior work in foe 
galley, we bear (5). 

24 Name. formerly, for the present 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 48 

Far the latest re^on by regon forecast 24 houre 
a day, c*a/0S9f 500 totaled by the appropecae 
oode- 
GreatciLondon ... . _ . 701 
KemSuiey, Sussex.702 
Dc*set-Har«s4 OW. .70S 
Devm a ComwaS ... .. . 7W 
Wtfts.GkxcsAvon.Soms • . ..._..705 
Bertc. Bucks. Ooo. - - '06 
B«te>fcrts&Esse» . __  707 
NortoiiSurto*. Carets 703 
West Mid 4 sen Glare SGwm 7C9 
StvcpS-Hsrcte & Worcs.. .. 710 
Central Midlands ... - 7M 
East Midlands 7\Z 
Lmcs & Humberside ..7IS 
Dyfed & Rows . . .714 
Gwynedd &6*yd . . _ 715 
NW England .... . „ . . 7i6 
was yort® & Dales. .. T17 
NEEngland .. 7ia 
Ojmbna a Lake Oatnct . . .. 7ig 
Sw Scotland .. . . _ .720 
W Centra: Scotland .7i\ 
Edrt S FitefUatnan a Borders .. .. 722 
ECemral Scotland .... 723 
GranxMn S E rtgWands   724 
NW Scotland ... ... . 1T5 
Catfhoess.OVney a Shetland. ... 7ZE 
Wlreiand .... . 777 
Weathercaii is charged at 38p per nsrO (cheap 
caret aw3 agp oer minute af a» other trmtsi 

AATOADWATCH 

For trie latest AA traffic/roadnoV; rtormat-cn. 
24 hours a day. rial 0336 401 Wowed tv the 
appropriate code 
London & S£ traffle, roadworks 
Area warm M25.731 
EssexWerWBeds/S'tauiBerta'Ctop . . .732 
Kert'5JreyfSusse*/H3ms. .734 
M75 London OWat aw .. 736 
Nattanal tratScand roadunxks 
Natanafrnotawsvs .. 737 
WeaCourtty ... .733 
Wafes.. . ... 733 
Midlands . 740 
East Anglia . ?41 
PWvweyEngUd .7^ 
Ncrth-easl Endaw 74J 
Scotlsid . . .744 
Northern Ireland . . 74j 
AA Rcadwatch is chained a; 39p zv cirrute 
[cheap ralei ana 4«jp per mouse s' or cm* 
cmes. 

ACCIDENTS ONLY HAPPEN 
TO OTHER PEOPLE 

But that * what ihcv tboufihr. toes 

WA now have a range of Personal 

Protection Plans from onl> 64p a 

week that Mfqpanl you apai/w the 
unforeseen- find ant more. 

O General: England and Wales will 
haw a mostly dry day. although 
showers are possible across Cumbria 
and the northern Ponnines later. It will 
be cloudier than recently, but still 
warm with pleasant sunny intervals. 

Cloudier, showery weather wiB clear 
from Northern Ireland and western 
Scotland during the morning, but is 
expected to return late in the evening. 
Eastern Scotland and the Borders win 
see cloud building and a tew showers 
are likely for the afternoon. It will 
become quite wmdy again with a 
blustery southwesterly breeze 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, Midlands, E 
England, Channel Isles, Central N 
England: mostly dry with clear or 
Sunny intervals Wind light, mainly 
southwest. Max 20C {68F) 
□ SW England, Wales: dnzzie on 
coasts at first, otherwise dry with dear 
or sunny intervals. Wind southwest. 

light tg moderate. Max 18C (64F). 
□ NW England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man: dev or sunny intervals, 
chance of a shower later. Wind 
southwest moderate to fresh. Max 
18C164F). 
ONE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh* Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth: clear or sunny intervals witn 
scattered showers. Wind southwest, 
moderate. Max 18C (64F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland, N 
Ireland: showery rain clearing, then 
sunny intervals, rain later. Wind 
southwest fresh, locally strong. Max 
16C (61F). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
sunny intervals, becoming doudywith 
showery rain, clearer later. Wind 
southwest, strong. Max IX (55F). 
□ Outlook: a foggy start to the 
mornings in many areas, with ran 
spreading southwards on Thursday. 
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Health li,UrJ«ct 

Ring WPA Direct 
FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

Abwrieen 
Anglesey 
Aspatna 
Avwnote 
Belfast 
&rrwngham 
Bognor R__ 
Boutrctirth 
Sratof 
Buxton 
CajdEI 
CUcon 
Qaethorpes 
CoJ/ryn Bey 
Cromet 
EasaooumB 
EtSfrOurgh 
EsWaHnuw 
Exnodh 
FAnoutti 
rishguatri 
roarestona 
Gbagow 
Guamsay 
Hastngs 

How 
Hunstanton 
Btracombo 
tie c* Man 
Jcsmv 
tCntoss 
Leeds 
Lvw«k 
Louchare 
LaSehmptn 
Liverpool 

AiaOCbo 
AKreM 
Ato'dra 
Atews 
AncJ’Cn 
Athens 
SA&as 
Bahraai 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Sfflcekxta 
Beaut 
Betprabe 
Serial 
Berauda 
Bante 
flonSe'* 
Bncsefc 
Budapai 
Caro 
CsoeTn 

Sun Raoi 
his oi 
6B 
07 

C F 
19 66 s 
17 63 a 

19 0 03 19 66 d 
2Jo 0 06 17 63 sh 
3 0 DOC 16 61 ail 
9.1 - » 68 s 

103 - ?1 70 s 
101 J1 70 s 
47 - 19 66 0 
as 19 66 S 
7 7 - 19 66 S 

102 - 19 66 S 
X 

4 4 • 19 66 s 
95 24 75 s 

23 016 IS 58 r 
68 - 19 66 S 
80 ■ ZJ 70 b 
37 - 17 63 C 

101 - 20 68 * 
4 0 0.06 17 63 r 
40 2! 7fl c 

101 - Z1 70 5 
97 - 20 £8 s 

101 - 24 7S 6 
74 . 20 89 s 

100 23 73 s 
X 

24 17 63 b 
100 • 21 70 S 
42 19 66 3h 
96 21 TO 3 
7B - 16 61 g 
63 005 19 86 0 

London 
LomstoB 
Manchester 

Sun Ram 
t» 01 

100 

MWehead 
Morecambe 
Newcastle 
Newquay 
Noranch 
Naamgftarn 
Oxford 
Penzance 
Pffmoufh 
Poole 
Prratatyn 
Rosso-wye 
Ryde 
Saioombo 
Sandown 
SajrtnSnd 
SeariJoro' 
Shan Win 
Shrewsbury 

20 68 s 
21 70 6 

Corfu 
C'trtMSfi 
DuMn 
Dubrovnik 
FarO 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Fund* 
Gonna 
Gkmftar 
Natinw 
KongK 
kaeorLk 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo burp 
Karacts 
LAngsto 
LP»w 
LeTpwi 
lishon 

Sovftpoff 
Sovthsw 
Selves 
Stornoway 
ananags 
TagrWMJl 
Tenby 
Tsee • 
Tonqjay 
Tynenowh 
VtrtnOr 
V/osts-mgfB 
Waymovth 

Madrid 
Moforoa 
Ualags 
Malta 
Mdb'me 
Mexico C 
mean 
MontreM 
Moscow 
Munich 
NOfAi' 
NYoiV 
Nairobi 
Nspias 
Ha 
03b 
Paris 
PeUnp 

25 77 a 
21 70 S 
21 70 s 
23 73 3 
20 88 3 
19 66 a 

7.7 - 21 7D- b 
X - 19 66 S 
X 

9.0 - 22 72 * 
X ’ • 27 70 a 

a3 - 20 66 S 
X 

63 19 66 s 
36 - 21 70 s 
76 - 19 66 s 
9.1 - 22 72 S 
90 - 20 68 S 
93 . - 20 66 • a 

100 - 23 73. B 
7.1 001 22 72 S 

X 
as 18 64 s 

X 
31 004 16 61 r 
&9 - 20 68 s 
as - 21 70 t! 
54 18 6* b 
3.7 003 U 57 sh 

19 «S 
23 73 9 
12 S41g 
t? 5«C 
20 689 
32 90 f 
21 70c 
24 751 
26 79s 
24 75s 
14 SIC 
24 75 s 
18 Ms 
IB M e 
18 Ms 
6 431 

34 75s 
28 82 s 
36 97 s 

Mood seta J Moonitaaa-'. ■ • . __ 
9.10 era . ;7.f1ppH r-.-. PawWPri&Ct«n iq7.37t 

LastcaiarierOctober 16 .. .f 


